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INTRODUCTION
The Third Annual Report of the Court covers the period from
June I jth, 1926, to J-une 15th, 1927. On the whole, the plan is the
same as that of the First and Second Annual Reports, subject t o certain modifications or additions intended either t o take new circumstances into account: or to make the volume easier to consult.
I t should particularly be observed that Chapter I I I gives (p. 89)
the Resolution of the Council of the League of Nations, dated
May 17th, 1922, as a source of the Court's jurisdiction ; it also deals
(p. go) with the powers of the Court to indicate measures of protection and recalls the cases in which the Court has had to take a decision upon its own jurisdiction. Later on (p. 98) it deals with the
contribution t o the costs of the Court by a State, a Party to proceedings, not being a Mernber of the League of Nations. Finally, in the
third section, entitled "Other Activities", it gives (p. 109) a summary
of some of the most c,haracteristic appeals made by private persons
t o the Court since Jurie 15th, 1925, which was the date of issue of the
First Annual Report.
The introduction to Chapters I V and V gives a list of judgments
and opinions rendered by the Court in the course of its first ten
sessions, reproduces the headnotes of these cases and points out
the acts and documents which relate thereto. Chapter IV is called
"Judgments and Orders" so that it may comprise the decisions
taken by the Court (or its President) before rendering judgment.
The Orders of the President of the Court in the case between Belgium and China have been summarized therein. As an Annex t o
Chapters I V and V an analytical index is puhlished of the judgments
and opinions of the Court, its object being to enable anyone engaged
in research work relating to these judgments and opinions to more
easily lirid arnongst the very great variety of subjects dealt with
by the Court, those in lvhich they are particularly interested.
As regards Chapters VI, it is now headed "Digest of decisions
taken by the Court in application of the Statute and Rules". It
is set out in the folloming way : under each article of the Statute the
provisions of the relevant Rules have been indicated as well as the
Court's practice in applying the stipulations of its Statute or of
its Kules. The Digest takes into account al1 the decisions taken
by the Court from its inauguration.
The Bibliographical List in Chapter LX is supplementary to the
one -in the Second Annual Report. Firstly, it is brought up t o
date on June 15th, 1927 ; secondly, it fills in some omissions in the
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previous list ; some information has been inserted which emanates
from casual correspondents to whom the Bibliographical List of the
Second Report had been sent in the form of a separate pamphlet.
This is a fitting place to thank them for their kind collaboration.
The two indexes to the Bibliography refer to the Bibliographical
List of the Second Report as well as to the new list in this volume.
Chapter X constitutes the first Addendum to the third edition
of the Collection of T e x t s governing the jurisdiction of the Cozirt,
which was issued on December 15th, 1926. The introdiictioii to
this chapter defines the method adopted in this regard.

The introduction to the Second Annual Report stated that, a t
the request of the Registrar of the Coiirt, the Secretary-General
of the League of Nations had informed the governments of Members of the League that their collaboration \vas required for the
Report of the Court to attain its purpose, which was to draw u p
a complete statement of the essential facts relating to the Court's
organization and the various forms of its activity. As in the case
of the Second Annual Report, the present Report duly takes into
account the information which the governments have, following
upon this communication, been good enough to transmit to the
Kegistry.
Furthermore, the introduction to Chapter X states that the
Kegistrar of the Court similarly approached al1 the governments
entitled to appear before the Court asking them to communicate
regularly to the Registrar the terms of new agreements concluded
by them which might contain provisions relating to the Court's
jurisdiction.

* * *

I t is to be understood that the contents of the volumes belonging
to the Series E. of the Court's Publications, which are prepared and
issued by the Registry, in no way engage the Court. I t should,
in particular, be noted that the summaries of judgments and
opinions reproduced in Chapters I V and V, being prepared only
in order to afford a general view of the work of the Court, cannot
be quoted against the text of such judgments or opinions, or as an
interpretation of that text.
The Hague, June 15th, 1927.

A. HAMMARSKJ~LD,
Registrar.

CHAPTER 1.

THE COURT AND REGISTRY

THE COURT

(See First Annual Report, p.

II.)

(See First Annual Report, pp.

12

and 13.)

Judges

MM. HUBER,Pvesideltt

l,

LODER, Fovnzev Pvesident
WEISS, 17ice- Pvesidelzt,
Lord FINLAY,
MM. N Y H O I . ~ ~ ,
MOORE.
DE BUSTAMASTE.
ALTARIIRA,
ODA,
ANZILOTTI,
PESSÔA

'Till tlie end of 1927

1,

List of
Judges

IO

NATIONAL JUDGES

(For biographies of MM. Huber, Loder, Weiss, Lord Finlay,
3131. Nyholm, Moore, de Bustamante, Altamira, Oda,
,\nzilotti, Pessôa, Yovanovitch, Beichmann, Negulesco and
\Trang Chung-Hui, see First hnnual Report, pp. 14-26.)

(Cf. First Annual Report, p. 27.)
Tlie following persons have heen nominated in accordance with
Articles 4 and j of the Statute, either in 1921 or 1923.
(For details regarding these persons and the circumstances
in xvhich they were noininated, see First Annual Report,
pp. 27-52, Fresli information officially supplied in regard
to then1 as a result of the circular letters mentioned in the
introduction t o the Second .Innual Report, pp. 9-10, is
given in the form of izotes. The names printed in fatfaced letters are those of candidates elected to the Court;
names printed in italics are those of candidates whose
death ha? been reported to the Court.)
ADOR,Gustave . . . . . . . .
AIYAR,Sir P. S. Sivaswami . . . .
ALFARO,Ricardo J. . . . . . .
Altamira, Rafael . . . . . . .
ALVAREZ,
-Alexandre (Dr.) . . . .
AMEER-\LI, The Right Hon. Saiyid .
ANDRÉ,P a u l . . . . . . . . .
ANGLIN,The Right Hon. Franck A . .
Anzilotti, Dionisio . . . . . . .
ARENDT,Ernest . . . . . . . .
Barbosa, Ruy . . . . . . . .
DE ~ . 4BARR.^, F. L. . . . . .
.
BATLLEY ORDONEZ,
José . . . . .
Beichmann, Frederik Waldeinar N. .
BEVILAQUA,
Clovis . . . . . . .
BONAJIY,Auguste . . . . . . .
BORDEN,
The Right Hon. Sir Robert.
BOREL,Eugène.

. Switzerland
. India
. Panama
. Spain
. Chile
. India
. France
. Canada
. Italy
. 1,uxemburg
. Brazil
. Mexico
. Uruguay
. N orway
. Brazil
. Haiti
. Canada
Switzerland

. . . . . . . .

NATIONAL JUDGES

Bonso, Louis . . . . . . . Haiti
BOSSA,Br. Simon . . . . . . . . Colombia
. . . . . . . . . .France
B o u ~ g e o i s Léon
,
BRUM,Baltasar . . . . . . . . . Uruguay
BUEKO,
Juan A. . . . . . . . . Uruguay
Cuba
de Bustamante, Dr. Antonio S. .
BUSTILLOS,
Juan Fr:iilcisco . . . . . Venezuela
CHISDAPIROM,
Piiya . . . . . . . Siam
CHTIIESICS,
Jacob Wilhelm . . . . . Finland
C R U C H - 4TOCORNAL,
~~4
Miguel . . . . Chile
D.IXEFF, Dr. Stoyar~. . . . . . . Bulgaria
DAS, S. R. l . . . . . . . . . . India
D ~ s c . 4 n r ~(Le
s baron) . . . . . . . Belgium
DOHERTY,
The Right Hon. Charles . . Canada
DUPLIS,Cliarles . . . . . . . . . Francc
EKICH,
Rafnel . . . . . . . . . Finland
FADIZSHEHT,
Dr. Joseph . . . . . . Bulgaria
FACCHILLE,
Paul . . . . . . . . France
Finlay, Robert Bannatyne, Viscount
G. C., 34. G. .
. Great Britain
FRIIS,JI. P. . . . . . . . . . . Denmarli
I;RO~.~G
Henri
EOT
. ,. . . . . . . France
GODRYN, Arthur . . . . . . . . Belgium
Go~zünles,Joaquin V. . . . . . . . -4rgentine
GRAJI,G. .
. . . . . . . Korway
GI-ERRERO,
Dr. J. Gustavo . . . . . Salvador
HALBAS,DI-. Alfred . . . . . . . I'oland
H.~M.I~~;\RSKJOLD,
Knut-Hjalmar-Leonard de . . . . . . . . . . . Slveden
. . . . . . . . Norway
H r \ x s s o ~ Jfichael
,
H ~ s s . 4KHAN
~
MOCHIROD
DOWLEH
(H. B.) P c r ~ i a
I - I E R > I ~ ~ N N - O T ~Charles
~ V ~ K T ,. . . . Czeclioslovakia
HOSTORIA,Manuel Gonzales . . . . Spain
Huber, Max . . . . . . . . . . Switzerland
HYRZ.L\NS,
Paul . . . . . . . . . Belgium
KADLETZ,Karel. . . . . . . . . Czechoslovakia
I<b15z, Dr. Franz . . . . . . . . Austria
-

~

- -

' .lccording t o a comtnunication from the Indian Governtnent, the particulars
of tlie Honourable S. R. Das are as follows : Barrister-at-Law, Meniber of
the ISxecutive Council of tlie Governor-General of India.
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KRAMARZ,
Dr. Charles . . . . . . . Czechoslovakia
KRITIKANUKOR-;KITC.H,
Chowphya Bijaiyati . . . . . . . . . . . Siam
LAFLEUR,Eugène . . . . . . . . Canada
LANGE,Dr. Christian . . . . . . . K o r ~ a y
. . . . . . France
DE ~ ~ A P R A D E L L EAlbert
,
LAKNAUDE. . . . . . . . . . France
LIAXG, Chi-Chao . . . . . . . . China
Loder, Dr. B. C. J . . . . . . . . . Netherlands
DE MAGYARY,
Géza. . . . . . . . Hungary
. . . . . Roumania
MAKOLESCO
R..ZMKICEANO
MARKSDE ~VCRTEMRERG,baron Erik
Teodor . . . . . . . . . . . Swedeii
&IASTSY,Voj tèch . . . . . . . . Czechoslovakia
MOHAMMED
ALI KHANZOKAOLMOLK
(H.E.) . . . . . . . . . . . Persia
Moore, John Bassett (The Hon.) . . . U.S. of America
MORALES,
Eusebio . . . . . . . . Panama
Negulesco, Demètre . . . . . . . Roumania
Nyholm, Didrik Galtrup Gjedde . . . Denmark
DE OCA,Manuel Montès . . . . . . Argentine
OCTAVIODE I>ANGAARD
MENEZES,
Rodrigo . . . . . . . . . . Rrazil
Oda, Dr. Yorozu . . . . . . . . Japan
PAPAZOFF,Theohar . . . . . . . Rulgaria
Pessôa, Epitacio da Silva . . . . . . Brazil
PHILLIMORE,
Lord \Valter George Frank Great Rritain
PIOLA-CASELLI,
Edoardo . . . . . . Italy
POINCARÉ,
Raymond . . . . . . . France
POLITIS,Nicolas . . . . . . . . . Greece
POUND,Dr. Roscoe . . . . . . . U.S. of hmerica
RIBEIRO, Dr. Arthur Rodrigues de
Almeida . . . . . . . . . . Portugal
Richards, Sir Henry Erle . . . . . . Great Britain
ROOT,Elihu . . . . . . . . . . U.S. of America
ROSTWOROWSKI,
Dr. Michel . . . . . Poland
ROUGIER,
Antoine . . . . . . . . France
SCHEY,Dr. Joseph. . . . . . . . Aiistria
SCHLYTER,
Karl . . . . . . . . . Sweden
SCHUMACHER,
Dr. Franz . . . . . . Austria

I
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SCOTT,James Brown . . .
SOAKES,
Auguste Luis Vieira
STKEIT,Georges . . . . .
Stvzcycken, A. A. H . . . . .
TYBJ
ERG, Erland . . . .
VELEZ,Dr. Fernando . . .
VILLSZON,Eliodoro . . .
~ ~ . ~ L L . \William
cH,
l .
. .
Wang Chung-Hui
Weiss, André . .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .

~ T ~ E S S E L S , The Hon. Sir Johannes
helmus . . . . . . . . .
~ Y K E D baron
E,
R. ,4. . . . . .
Yovanovitch, Michel . . . . .

U.S. of America
I'ort ugal
Greece
Netherlands
Denmark
Colombia
I3olivia
India
China
France

Wil-

. . South Africa
. . Finland
. . Serb-Croat-Slovene

State
Zeballos, Estanislas . . . . . . . Argentine
Zolger, Ivan . . . . . . . . . . Serb-Croat-Slovene
State
On three occasions national judges have sat on the Court.
Firstly, in the case of the Wimbledon 2, when the German Government, being the Respondent, appointed M. Schücking as its national
judge ; then in the Mavrommatis case (jurisdiction and merits) 3,
wlien the Greek applicant Government appointed M. Caloyanni.
Biographical sketches of MM. Scliücking's (Germany) and
Caloyanni's (Greece) careers are printed in the First Annual Report,
P P 53-54,
The third occasion arose in the case concerning certain German National
judges in t h e
interests in Polish Upper Silesia (jurisdiction and merits) 4. The Upper çilesiari
following sat as national judges in this case : Dr. Rabel (Germany) case.
and Count Rostworc~wski(Poland), one being appointed by the
Applicant and the other by the Respondent. Biographical
sketches of MM. Rabel and Rostworowski are printed in the
Second Annual Report, pp. 18-19.
1 Accorùing to a cotnmunication from t h e Indian Government, the particulars of Mr. \V. \Vallacli are as follows : Barrister-at-Law. Counsel. practising
bcfore t h e Privy-Coulicil.
? See First Annual lieport, p. 163.
I
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,,
.

.
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99.
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National
judges in the
cases present.

ly submitted
to the Court.

NATIONAL JUDGES

Since June 15th, 1926, four new cases have been submitted to
the Court in which the Parties, having no judge of their nationality
sitting on the Court, have been reminded of the regulations of the
Statute, conceming the right of nominating a national judge.
These cases are the following in chronological order according to
the instrument instituting proceedings :
(1) The case of the Lotus I, submitted by special Agreement
between the French and Turltish Governments dated October ~ z t h ,
1926, a t Geneva.
(2) The case of the denunciation of the Treaty of Novenzber and,
186j , between China and Belgiurn 2 (unilateral Application by the
Government of Belgium against the Government of China, dated
Sovember 25t11, 1926, a t The Hague).
(3) The case of Chorzdw (indemnities) in which the German
Government, having submitted a unilateral Application dated
February 8th, 1927, is Applicant and the Polish Government
Respondent.
(4) The case of the readaptation of the Mnvrornmatis concessions
(unilateral Application by the Greeli Government dated May ~ S t h ,
1927, at The Hague, summoning the British Government to appear
before the Court).

As regards the first case, namely the Lotus, as the Court already
has a judge of French nationality among its ordinary judges, the
Registrar has brought the regulations of the Statute concerning the
right of nominating a national judge to the notice of the Turkish
Government only, which has designated for this purpose Feïzi
Daïm Bey, First President of the Civil Tribunal of Stamboul.
As regards the second case (between China and Belgium), the
Court not having a judge of either the nationality of the Applicant or
of the Respondent, the Belgian and Chinese Governments have been
reminded by the Registrar by letter dated February 26th, 1926,
of the regulations concerning the nomination of a national judge.
In the case of Chorzow (indemnities), both Parties being in a
similar situation, the Applicant has nominated Dr. Rabel, Professor
of Law a t Berlin University, who had already sat on the Court in
the cases relating to certain German interests in Polish Upper
.

l

See p.

122.
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Silesia (jurisdiction and merits) and the responclent Party, M. Louis
Ehrlich, Professor of International Law a t Lxvt.Ow Uni\,erçity.
I n the case of the readaptation of the Mavrommatis concessions,
the Registrar of the Court bj7 letter dattd May 30tl1, 1927, Elas
reminded the Agent for the hpplicant of tlie right his Government
possesses to nominate a national judge (the Court not liaving a
Greek j udge amongst its members).

(5) SPECIAL
CHABIBERS.
(See First Annual Report, p. j5.)

Couzposition of tlze Cl~amber/or Labour cases.
From January ~ s t 1925,
,
to December 31st, 1927 :

Members :
Lord Finlay, President,
MM. de Bustamante,
Altamira,
Anzilotti,
Huber.
Substitute llfenzbers :
M M . Nyholm,
Moore.
Froin January ~ s t 1928,
,
to December 31st, 1930 :

Mernbers

l:

Substztute Members

l:

T h e election of t h e members of this Cliamber for the period in question
had not taken place on August th, 1927; t h e same applies as regards t h e
members of t h e Chamher for Commiinications and Transit Cascs [see p. 16)
a n d t h e Chamber for Siimmarv Procediire (see p. 17). An addeiidiim givinr
particulars of this elrction will be prepared.

Cliaiiiber [or
I.nboiir cases.
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Composition of the Chamber for Comnzunications and Transit Cases.

Chamber for
Transit cases

From January ~ s t192.5,
,
to December 31st, 1927 :

Members :

MM. Weiss, President,
Nyholm,
Moore,
Oda,
Pessôa.

Szdbstitute Members :

NM.Anzilotti,
Huber
,
to December 31st, 1930 :
From January ~ s t 1928,

Chamber for
Summary
Procedure.

Conzposition of the Chamber for Summary Procedure
For 1927 :

NM. Huber, President,
Loder,
Weiss
l

Sec foot-ilote on the preceding page.

SPECIAL CHAMBERS

S~bstituteMembers :
Lord Finlay,
M. Altamira.
For 1928 :

Substitute Members :

Frorn June ~ g t h ,1926, to June 15th, 1927, no case has been
brought before a Chamber of the Court.

(6) ASSESSORS.
(See First Annual Report, p. 57.)

See foot-note on page 15.

A.-LIST

OF ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES '.
(CLASSIFICATION

Assessors for
Labour cases.

Country.

BY

COUNTRIES.)

Name.

Austria.

I

ADLER,Emmanuel,
MAYER-MALLENAU,
Felix,
KAISER,Dr. M.
HUEBER,Antoine,

Belgium.

JULIN, Armand,
MAHAIM,Ernest,

DALLEMAGNE,
G.,
MERTENS, Corneille,

X,iniiiiated
by:

Repre5enting :

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.T,.O.

Employers.
IVorkers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

-

Bolivia.

-

GARCIA,E.,
IBANEZ,Juan,

Brazil.

PELLES,Godefredo Silva,

Employers.
Workers.

1
1

Government.
PEREIRA, Manoel Carlos : GoveriiGoncalves,
i ment.
DUTRA,Ildefonso,
1.L.O.
BEZERRA,
Andrade,
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

I

1

Bulgaria.

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

NICOLOFF,A.,
V.,
NICOITCHOFF,
BOUROFF,Ivan D.,
DANOFF,Grigor,

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
1 I.L.O.

Employers.
IVorkers.

l For details concerning the assessors included in the list in June, 1925, see
First Annual Report, pp. 58-72 ; for others, particulars officially communicated
t o the Registry are given as notes.
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--

Country.
-

Name.

Represe~iting :

Nomiiiated

by :

-

1

Canada.

-

PARSONS,
S. R.,
GIBBONS,Joseph,
Chile.

VICUNA,Manuel Rivas,

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
\.lTorkers.

Government.
-

Government.
Government.

China.

RESTI~EPO,
Antonio José,
URRUTIA,Dr. Francisco,

Czeclloslovakia.

FRANLKE,
Emil,
HOROWSKY,
Zdenek,

Denntark.

Government.
Government.

Government.

G:;!rn-

\.VALDES,Henri,
TAYERLE,Rudolf,

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

BERGSOE,J. Fr.,

Government.
Government.
1.L.O.
1 .Id.O.

HANSEN,J. A.,
VESTESEN,H.,
HEDEBOL,

1
i

Employers.
Workers.

Employers.
Workers.

ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES
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Country.

Finland.

l

l

1 MANNIO, Niilo Anton,

1 HALLSTPN,Gustaf
1

1

Onni

Immanuel,
PALMGREN,
Axel,
PAAÇIVUORI,
Matti,

France.

Nominated
by:

Representing :

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

l
A

Gernzany .

l

-

-

A

POENSGEN,
M.,
GRASSMANN,P.,
Great ~ritain.1CH.~MBERLAIN,
Sir Arthur
Neville,
MACASSEY, Sir Lynden
, Livingstone,
DUNCAN,
Sir Andrew Rae,
THOMAS,
The Right Hon.
J. H.,

1

j

Greece.

CHOIDAS,
1

1

TOTOMIS,
M. D.,
ZANNOS,
M.,
LAMBRINOPOULOS,
Timo-

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

~

Government. 1
Government. i
I.L.O. Employers.
Workers.
1.L.O.

léon,

Haiti.

Employ ers.
Workers.

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

LEMARCHAND,
M.,
MILAN, Pierre,

DENNIS,
Fernand,

1

1

Government.

ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES
l

Country.

1

1

Soniinated
by:

21
Representing :

Hungary .
-

TOLNAY,Kornel de,
JASZAI, Samu,

l

1 I,OIV, Sir Charles Ernest,

KAY, J. A.,
JOSHI, N. M.,
Italy.

BENEDGCE,
Giuseppe,

1

GRIZIOTSI,Benvenuto,
BALELLA,Dr. Giovanno,
BUOZZI,Bruno,

YOSHIZAKA,
Shunzo,
MTJTO,Sanji,
MATS~JMOTO,
Uhei,
SCHUMANS,
V.,

Lntvia.

1

ROZE, Fr.

l,

I

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
LYorkers

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
l.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
1.L.O.
1.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
-

Litlzztania.

SLIZYS,François,
RAULINAITIÇ,
Francois,

~

Government.
Government.

--

Director of ~1epartmt:nt for the Protection of 1,abour in thc RIinistry of
Social Ii'elfare.

ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES
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/

Country.

Norninated
L~Y:

Re? -senting :

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Empl oyers.
NTorkers.

-

-

A'~;\YKISCH, Emile,
SCHETTLE,Michel,

NOLENS,Mgr.

1

Government.
Government.
1.L. O.
I.L.O.

l,

VOOYS,J. P. de,
VERKADE,A. E.,
FIRZMEN,
E.,

1 BACKER,M. C.,

l
l
1

/

Employers.
Workers.

1

Government. 1
Government.
I.L.O. ' Employers.
I.L.O. ; Workers.

BERG, Paal,
PAUS,G.,
LIAN,Ole O.,

Panama.
-

ZUBIETA,José Antonio,
ADAMES,Enoch,

Polalzd.

KUMANIECKI,
Dr. Casimir
I,adislas,
MLYNARSKI,
Dr. Felix,
ZAGLENICZNY,
Jan,
ZULAWSKI,
Sigismund,

Roumania.

JAKCOVICI,

Dimitrie,

'
1

l

i

1

Barvu,
VOINESCU,
CERCHEZ,
Stefan,
MAYER,Josif,

/

I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employ ers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
l.I>.O.
I.L.O.

/
Employers.
Workers.

l Late professor extraordinar). for Labour legislation a t the University of
Amsterdam.

ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES

l

Country.

Nominated
by:

23
Representing :

I

Sevb-Croat- ,
Slovene State.

-

YOVANOVITCH,
Vasa V.,
KRISTAS,Etbin,

Employers.
Workers.

GEMRIIL,
W.,
CR.4mr~0RD,A.,
ORMAECHEA,
Rafael Garcia,
OYUE:LOS,
Ricardo,

Spain

SALA,,4.,
CABALLERO,Francisco
Largo,
Szueden .

1 ELMQUIST,Gustaf Hen-

i

/

ning,
RIEBING,Sigurd,
HAY, B.,
JOHANSSON,

E.,

RENAUD,Edgar,
SAVOYE,
Baptiste,
SCHURCH,
BERKARDEZ,
Manuel,
BLANCO,
Dr. Juan Carlos,
ALVA
REZ-LISTA,
Dr, Ramon,
DEBEXE,Alej andro,

1

1.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Govemment.
Government.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Govemment.
I.L.O.
I.L.O.

Employers.
Workers.

Government.
Government.
I.L.O.

Employers.

I.L.O.

Workers.

B.-LIST

Assessors for
Transit cases.

O F ASSESSORS FOR COMMUNICATIONS
AND TRANSIT CASES '.

COUNTRY.

Austria.

SCHEIKL, Gustav
RINALDINI,
Théodore

Brazil.

PERRETI,
Medeiros Joao
RIBEIRO,Edgard

Bulgaria.

BOCHKOFF,
Lubomir

DINTCHEFF,
Urdan
ALVAREZ,Alej andro
AMUNATEGUI,
Francisco Lira
China.
Colombia.
Czechoslovakia.

-

MUELLER, Bohuslav
FIALA,
Ctibor

Denmark.

F inland.

SNELLMAN,
Karl
WREDE, Gustav Oskar Axe1
(Baron)

France.
Great Britain.

DENT,Sir Francis
MANCE, Lieut.-Col. H. O.

l For details concerning assessors who were included in the list for June,
rgzj, see First Annual Report, pp. 73-78 ; for others, particulars officially
communicated t o the Registry are given as notes.
Manager of t h e State Railways.
Director-General of the Administratioii of the Belgian State Irarine.
* Assistant head of department a t the 1Iiiiistry of Railways and privat-docent
a t the Technical High School a t Prague.
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COUNTRY.

Greece.
Haiti.
Hungary.

Italg'.

Lithztania.
Norway.
Netherlands.
Poland.

PHOCAS,Démétrius
VLAXGHALI,
Alexandre
ADDOR,31.
MATRAY,Elemer
NEUBIANX,
Charles 2
BARNES, Sir George Stapylton
Low, Sir Charles Ernest
CIAPPI, Anselmo
MACRO,Francesca
I z ~ ~ v . 4Michio
,
TAKATORI,
Yasutaro
ALRAT,G.
PAULUKS,
J.
SIDZIKAUSKAS,
Vanceslas
SI~\~OLIUNAS,
Jean

RUUD,K.
Shft~H,G.
ELTAS,Jonkheer P.
EYSIXGA,
Jonkheer 14'. J. hl. van
TYSZYNSKI,
M. Casimir
WTINIARSKI, Dr. Bohdan
PERIETZEAKU,
Alexandre
POPESCU,Georges
MACHIMBARRENA,
Vicente
PUIGDE LX BELLACASA,
Sarcise
HANSEN,
Fredrik Vilhelm
PEGELOW,
FredriliVilhelmHe~~Tik
NIQUILLE
SCHRAFL
FERNANDEZ
Y MEDINA,Benjamin
GIJAKI,Alberto, Dr.

l Vice-secretary of State, director of the railway and tariff section of the Royal
Hungarian Ministry of Commerce.
Iiniversity professor, former director of the Ministry.
Engineer, former Minister of Roads and Communications.
President of t h e Directorate-General of the Federal State Railwaya.

'

C.-GENERAL
-

--

-

LIST OF L\SSESSORS.

1

- -

Naiiie.

'

Country
1

ADABIES,
E.
ADDOR,M.
ADLER,Ein.
ALBAT,G.
.A.
ALVAREZ,
ALVAREZ-LISTA,
R.
A~ICXATEGCI,
Fr.
AKDERSEN,
X. J. U.

Panama
Haiti
Austria
Latvia
Chile
Uruguay
Chile
Ilenmarl;

BACKER,'II. C.
BALELLA,
G.
BARSES,G. S.
BEKEDCCE,
G.
BERG, P.
BERGSOE,J. Fr.
BERSARDEZ,
31.
BEZERRA,
A.
BLASCO,J. C.
BOCHKOFF,
L.
BOUROFF,1. D.
Buozzr, B.

Norway
Ttaly
India.
Italy
Sorway
Denmark
Uruguay
Brazil
Uruguav
Bulgaria

CABILLERO,
F. L.
CERCHEZ,St.
CHAIIBERLAIN,
A. 1.
CHOIDIS,
CHOCDHURI,
CIAPPI, .A.
CRA\~FORD,
-A.

Spain
Roumania

1

~

--

-

Labour
or
Transit.

Labour
Transit
Labour
Transit
~abour
Transit
1>

Labour
Transit
Labour

~
~ransit
Labour

1taly

Date of
nomination.

Nov.
Xov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

th, 1921
26th, 1921
th, 1921
23rd, 1921
~ o t h ,1921
t th, 1921
~ o t h ,1921
6th, 1922

Sov.
Nov.
Oct.
Kov.
Nov.
Jan.
Nov.
June
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.

~ o t h ,1921
th, 1921
~ z t h ,1921
15th, 1921
~ o t h ,1921
6th, 1922
4th, 1921
~ z t h ,1923
4th, 1921
z3rd, 1921
t th, 1921
th, 1921

Nov.
Nov.

t th, 1921
t th, 1921

Dec.
Feb.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

~ 3 r d .1921
17th, 1922
12th, 1921
15th, 1921
11t11, 1921

1

DALLEJIAGNE,
G.
DAXOFF,Gr.
DEBENE,-4.
DESXIS, F.
DENT, Fr.
DINTCHEFF,U.
Drisc~;\;,A. R.
DUTRA,1.
ELIAS, P.
ELMQCIST,G. H.
EYSIXGA,M. V.

1

1' Great
Britain '
Greece
India
Italy
South Xfrica

/

Belgium
Bulgarh
Uruguay
Haiti
Great Britain
Bulgaria
Great Britain
Brazil
Ketherlands
Sweden
Netherlands

>>

Transit
Labour

!1

Transit

>>

l

1

Transit
Labour
Transit

Nov. t th, 1921
xov. th, 1921
Nov. t th, 1921
Nov. 26th, 1921
nec. 23rd, 1921
Dec. 23rd, 1921
Nov. t th, 1921
June ~ z t h ,1923
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.

znd, 1921
zgth, 1921
and, 1921
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-

Labour

Date of
nomination

Country.

Name.

Transit.

Uruguay
Czechoslovakia
Setherlands
France
Czechoslovakia
Bolivia
South Africa
Canada
Germany
1taly
Lrruguay

KAISER,M.
KA\\;;\sISHI, J.
KAT,
A.
KRIST-IN,E.

) Japan

Cr.

Xov. t th, 1921
Xov. t th, 1921
Xov. th, 1921
Iuov. t th, 1921
Nov. 15th, 1921
Nov. 4th, 1921
March 27th, 1922
6th, 1922
Jan.
NOV. 25th, 1921
Xov. th, 1921
Kov. ~ r t h ,1921
Dec. 23rd, 1921
Nov. ~ j t h ,1921

>>

Transit
Labour

Rournania

1

Nov. th, 1921
Nov. 7th, 1921
April 13th, 1922

Labour

' Hungary

JOH.~XSSOX,
E.
N. hl.
A.

JOSHI,
JCLIN,

Labour
Transit
Labour

>>

IBASEZ,J.
Iz.~\v.~,
M.

D.

Nov. 4th, 1921
Sov. 27th, 1925

Transit

HALLSTEN,
G. O. 1. Finland
Denmark
HASSES, J. -4.
HANSES,F. V.
Sweden
l
HAT, K.
,,
HEDEBOL,
Denmark
Hoo-CH-TSAI,
China
HORO\VSKY,
2.
Czechoslovakia
HUEBER,A.

JANCOVICI,
JASZAI, S.

>>

Transit

,>
Transit

Sov.
Nov.

Labour

Dec. 12th, 1921
June n t h , 1923
Kov. t th, 1921
Xov.
th, 1921
Oct. z ~ s t ,1921

>>

Sweden
Iiidia

>>
f

l

>

Nov. 11th, 1921
Nov. 4th, 1921
Nov.
th, 1921
Nov.
th, 1921

Austria
India

~

1 Serb-Croat- 1
SluveneState
I'oland

KUM.INIECKI,
C. L.

LABIALLE.
V. U.
Belgium
LARIBRINOPOULOS,
T.
~reece

/

j
Transit

,

th, 1921
4th, 1921

Labour

Dec.

?th, 1921

Nov.

~ z t h ,1925
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-

Laboiir
Name.

Country.

LERIARCHAND,
M.
LIAW,O.
LILLELUND,
C. F.
LIY KAI,
Low. Ch. E.
Low, Ch. E.

France
Norway
Denmark
China
India

MACASSEY,
L. L. 1 Great Britain
MACHIMBARRENA,
v.
Spain
~ ~ A H A I X IE.
,
Belgium
MANCE,H. O.
Great Britain
MANNIO,N. A.
Finland
MATR.~Y,
E.
Hungary
MATSUMOTO,
U.
Ja~an
MAURO,Fr.
1 Italy
1 Roumania
MAYER,J.
MAYER-PIIALLENAU,
F.
Austria
MAYRISCH,
E.
Luxemburg
MERTEXS,C.
Belgiiim
Switzerland
MERZ,L..
MLYNARSKI,
F.
Poland
France
MILAN,P.
MUELLER,B.
Czechoslovakia
Japan

,

1

NEUMAXX,
Ch.
V.
NICOITCHOFF,
NICOLOFF,A.
NIQCILLE,
NOLEXS,Mgr.

i

Hungary

1 Bulgaria

>,
Switzerland
Netherlands

I

Transit.

Labour
Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour

1

t th, 1921
th, 1921

Nov.
Nov.
XOV.
Dec.
Oct.
Oct.

6th, 1922
23rd, 1921
~ z t h ,1921
12th~1921

Dec.

23rd, 1921

Nov.

ZIS~,

l

Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour

>>

Transit

1

1

Dec. 23rd,
March 27th,
May
4th,
Nov. th,
Nov. 15th,
Nov. th,

1921
1921
1922
1926
1921
1921
1921

Nov. n t h , 1921
Nov. t th, 1921
Yov. t th, 1921
Dec.
8th, 1921
7th, 1921
Dec.
Nov. t th, 1921
Tov. 15th. 1921

l

Labour
Transit
Labour
>>

Transit
Labour

Finland
2

Canada
Latvia
Norway
Sweden
Urazil

Date of
nomination.

~

>>

Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour

May
4th,
Jan.
and,
Jan.
and,
Jan.
6th,
Sov. 23rd,

1926
1922
1922
1922
1921

Nov.
Kov.

ZIS~,

1921
Z I S ~ 1921
,

Nov.
Nov.
Kov.
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

n t h , 1921
t th, 1921
t th, 1921
asth, 1925
th, 1921
25th, 1921
24th, Iorr
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Name.

1,

PEREIRA,M. C. G.
PERIETZEANU,
A.
PERRETI,M. J.
PHOCAS,D.
A.
PIERRARD,
POENSGEN,
RI.
POPESCU,
G.
PUIG DE LA BELLACrlSA, N.
RACLINAITIS,
Fr.
RENAUD,
Ed.
KESTREPO,
A. J.
RIBEIRO,Ed.
RIBBING,S.
RISI~LDINI,
Th.
ROZE,Fr.
RuUD, N.

Labour

Country.
Brazil
Roumania
Brazil
Greece
Belgium
Germany
Roumania

Labour
Transit

~abour
Transit

1, Switzerland
Lithuania

Labour

Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

24th, 1921
24th, 1921
q t h , 1921
zgth, 1921
~ z t h ,1925
t th, 1921
24th, 1921

Nov.

z ~ s t ,1921

July
Dec.

5th, 1922
8th, 1921
-

, C.olombia

1

%
: Ln
Austria
1 Latvia
Norway

'

SALA,-4.
SAVOYE,B.
SCHEIKL,G.
SCHETTLE,
M.
SCHRAFL,
SCHUMANS,
V.
SCHURCH,
SHV-CHE,
SIBILLIS,M.
SIDZIKAUSKAS,
V
SIMOLIUNAS,
J.
SLIZYS,Fr.
SMITH,G.
SKELLMAN,
K.

Spain
Switzerland
Austria
Luxemburg
Çwitzerland
Latvia
Çwitzerland
China
France
Lithuania

xov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Jan.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.

>>

>>

~abour
Transit
Transit
Labour

C:zechoslovakia
China
Great Britain
IIungary
Greece
I'oland
Colombia

Labour

Transit

>>

(

Dec. 24th, 1921
Nov. 25th, 1921
Xov. q t h , 1921
Aug. ~ z t h ,1926
Nov. ~ o t h ,1921

Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour

Norway
Finland

TCHOUYIN,
THOMI~S,
J. H.
TOLNAY,
K. de,
TOTOMIS,
M. D.
TYSZYNSKI,
M. C.

Transit
Labour
Transit
Labour
Transit

>>

J apan

URRUTIA,
Fr.

Date of
nomination

Transit.

>>

Transit

1

Labour

JU~Y
JU~Y
JU~Y
Nov.
Oct.

Nov.
Nov.

4th, 1921
th, 1921

Dec. z ~ d 1921
,
Nov. t th, 1921
June 12th, 1923
Feb. 17th, 1922
7th, 1921
Dec.
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riame.

1

I
I

Labour

Country.

Transit.

l

VERKADE,
A. E.
VESTESEN,H.
VICUNA,M. R.
-41.
VLANGHALI,
VOIXESCU,
B.
VOOYS,J. P. de,

Xov. th, 1921
Xov. t th, 1921
Dec. ~ o t h ,1921
Dec. 23rd, 1921
Dec. rzth, 1921
Nov. z3rd, 1921

Labour

Netherlands
Denmark
Chile
Greece
Roumania
Ne therlands

>>
>>

Transit
Labour

Czechoslovakia
Poland
Finland
YOSHIZAKA,
Sh.
Japan
YOVA~~OVITCH,
V.
Serb-CroatSlovene
State

,,

1

Nov. rrth, 1921

Transit
,,

Dec.
Oct.

Labour

Nov. 4th, 1921
NOV. 11th, 1921

>>

Poland
Greece
Panama
Poland

Date of
nomination

,

>>

Nov.
Nov.
NOV.
NOV.

7th, 1921
29th, 1921

th, 1921
~ r t h ,1921
IIth, 1921
11th, 1921

II.
THE REGISTRAR

(See First Annual Report, p. 79.)
Present holder of the post :
M. AKE HAMMARSKJOLD,
Counsellor of Legation of H.M. the King
of Sweden, Associate of the Institute of International Law.
He mas appointed on February 3rd, 1922, and his term of office
expires on December 31st, 1929.
The post of Deputy-Registrar provided for in the budget
estimates for 1926 was filled as from January ~ s t ,1926. The
first holder of this post is M. PAULRUEGGER,
First Secretary of
Legation of the Swiss Confederation. (See below.)

III.
T H E REGISTRY.

(Cf. First Annual Report, p. 79.)
The officiais of the Registry at present holding permanent
contracts are as follows :
--

--

Name.

i

D a t e of
appointment.

Kationality.

-

Defiuty- Registrar :
M. P. Ruegger

January ~ s t 1926
,

Editing Secretaries :
M. J, Garnier-Coignet,

March ~ s t 1922
,

Secretary t o tlie Presidency

1

French

June ~ s t 1922
,
January ~ s t 1925
,

British
French

Private Secretaries :
Miss M . RecaÏio
Mrs. C. La Touche

March ~ s t 1922
,
March ~ s t 1922
,

British
British

Establishment :
$1. D. J. Bruiiisma,

August ~ s t ,1922

I Dutch

May rgth, 1924

Swiss

Nr. C. Hardy
M. T. M. A. d'Honinct.hun

.Accountant-Establishment
Head of Departmerit

1

Offirer,

Printing Department :
M. M . J. Tercier,
Head of Departmerit

Archives :
Miss E. C. Cram,
Head of Departmerit

Mlle L. Loeff
Miss A. \Velsby

March ~ s t 1922
,

1

January ~ s t 1925
,

!

i January ~ s t 1927
,

Shorthand, typewriting and yoneographing Departnzent :
,
March ~ s t 1922
Mlle J . Lamberts,
Head of Depnrtmetit

Miss G. Friedman,
Head of Department

Mlle M. Estoup,

!
I

May ~ s t 1924
,

i January

I S ~ , 1927

Verbatim Keporter

hiessenger :
M. G. A. van Moort

i March ~ s t 1922
,
1

1

British
Dutch
British

Belgian
British
French
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;Zs regards the procedure relating to the engagement of officials
for the Registry, see the First Annual Report, pp. 80-81. The
,
are printed in
Staff Regulations, as revised on January ~ s t 1926,
tlie Second Annual Report, pp. 36-39. The Instructions for the
Registrj- are printed in the First Anniid Report, pp. 86-103 ; some
of the provisions of the Instructions have been amended ; tliese are
to be found in the Second Annual Report, pp. 40-42.
Establisliment
of a n Administrative Tribunal.

I n the course of the year 1925, the attention of the Supervisory
Commission as well as of tlie Secretariat and the International
Labour Office was tlirected to the fact that the officials of the League
could not enforce the terms of their employment by any form of
legal procedure. After ri careful examination of this problem,
the Supervisory Commission has now decided t o propose to the
Xssembly the establishment of an Administrative Tribunal having
j urisdiction over complaints of officials ; it has consequently drawn
up draft regulations preceded by a report of the Secretary-General,
wliicli will be submitted to the Eightli Assembly (September 1927).
The question has arisen in this regard as to whether the officials
of the Registry should be considered amenable to the jurisdiction
of the Tribunal, in the same manner as those of the SecretariatGeneral and the International Labour Office ; the report of the
Secretary-General to the Eiglith Assembly contains tlie following
passage witli reference to tliis point :
"It is proposed to confine tlie jurisdiction of the Tribunal, in the
first instance, to cases interesting the Secretariat and the International Labour Office. The staff of the Permanent Court consists
of less than a dozen officials and questions as to its rights are dealt
with by the Court itself. If and when desired by the Court,
however, there would be no objection to giving the Tribunal
jurisdiction over complaints by the staff of the Court."

DIPLOMATIC PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
O F JUDGES AND OFFICIALS O F T H E REGISTRY.

(See First Annual Report, pp. 103-104.)

PREMISES.

(See First Annual Report, pp. 112-117,
Report, pp. 42-43.)

and Second Annual

VI.
'TEI.EGRAPHIC AND TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATIONS
CF THE COURT.

The Second Annual Report of the Court states on page 43 that
in February 1926 the Registrar of the Court had approached the
competent Netherlands authorities with the request that they
should, if possible, give the Court the advantage of having its
telegraphic and telephonic communications based on an analogous
system to that applied to telegrams and telephonic conversations
in the case of the organizations of the League a t Geneva, namely,
on the system of the so-called State commiinications. Thanks to
the courteous intervention of the Netherlands Government, it lias
been possible since 1926 to ensure priority for telegrams of the
Court addressed to certain countries. Subsequently, two other
countries have also adhered to this arrangement. I t follo\vs that,
a t the moment, it is possible to ensure priority for the sending of
the telegrams of the Court addressed to Germany, Belgium, Spain,
France, Great Britain and Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Portugal,
Sweden and Switzerland. By virtue of this temporary arrangement,
telegrams of the Court addressed to those countries, and in
particular to the Secretariat-General of the I'eague of Nations and
the International Labour Office, have the benefit of priority.

CHAPTER II.

THE STATUTE AND RULES OF COURT

THE STATUTE.

(See First Annual Report, pp. 121-125,)
On June 15tf1, 1927, fifty-two Members of the League of Nations
had signed the Protocol of Signature of the Statute, drawn up in
accortiance with the Assembly decision of December 13th, 1920,
which remains open for signature by the States mentioned in the
Annex to the Covenant. The signatory States are :
hlbania
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Col ombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Esthonia
E t hiopia

Finlaiid
France
Germany
Great Britairi
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Hungary
India
Irish Free State
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Liberia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Netherlands
Kew Zealand

signatories
of tlie
Protocol.
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3G
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Persia
Poland
Portugal
Roumania
Salvador

Ratificatiot~s.

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes
(Kingdom of the-)
Siam
Sout;i Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Uruguay
Venezuela

All the above States liave ratified except Eolivia, Cliile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dorninican Republic, Guatemala, Liberia,
1-uxemburg, Panama, Paraguay, Persia and Salvador.

II.
THE RULES OF COLRT

(1) PreParalion of the Rules of Court.
(See First Annual Report, pp. 126-127.)
(2)

Revision of the Rules of Court.

In the Second Annual Keport, a t pages 46 and 47, it is stated
that on June 17th, 1925, a t the third meeting of the Eighth Session,
the Court decided to place on the agenda of the ordinary session
of 1926 the question of the revision of the Rules of Court. The
Rules of Court as revised in pursuance of this decision were adopted
by the Court on July 31st, 1926, and came into operation on the
.same date.
The amendments of the Rules oI Court may be looked upon
mainly as a codification of the Court's practice during the first four
years of its existence. On some points, however, the Court has
introduced some new principles into its rules of procedure. Thus
Article 62 contains a new provision according to which the judgment
must include the number of judges constituting the majority
contemplated in Article 55 of the Statute. Similarly, Article 62,
as modified, stipulates that dissenting judges may, if they so desire,
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attacli to the judgment the mere statement of the fact of their
dissent instead of giving their individual opinions. With the
same purpose in view, according t o the new terms of Article 71,
advisc~ryopinions given by the Court must mention the number of
j udges constitiiting the maj ority ; moreover, as in the case of
judgments, dissenting judges may attach t o an opinion of the Court,
either an exposition of their individual opinion or the mere statement of the fact of their dissent. Article 38, as modified, lays
down the rules governing the presentation of possible preliminary
objections after the filing of the Case but within the time limits
fixed for the filing of the Counter-Case.
Finally, it may be mentioned that in Article 13 the Court has
laid down a new rule as regards the exercise under certain special
circumstances of the functions of President : whenever, according
to the rules in force, the functions of President should be exercised
by a national of one of the Parties to the suit, they shall pass, in
the order of senioritly established by the Rules of Court, t o the
first judge not similarly situated.
Generally speaking, the sections relating t o contentious procedure,
to summary procedure and t o advisory procedure have been revised,
having regard t o the experience the Court has acquired. The
Rules of Court, as modified, amplify more particularly the provisions
relating to certain aspects of the proceedings (such as the filing of
objections, and the revision and interpretation of judgmentsl).

1 The I<e\~ise<!
liiilcs of C ~ x i r tarc priiiterl i i i Serie.: I)., So. I . The niinutes with
a n n e s c i o f t h c irirc.tings of t h e Coiirt's l'rclimitiary S e ~ s i o n dcvoted
,
t o t h e drawing
iip of t h e original liules of ('oiirt [Jaiiiiary jotli- hlarch r q t h , ~ g i ~were
) , puùlished
i l r i e .
o . 2 . T h e iniiiutcs wfiicli concerii t h e re\~isionof t h e liiilef of Court
linve 1)eeii piiblislied in t h e f i ~ r ~oi fi a n ;irl<lendiiin to \701urne 2 of Series D. This
volumv also cuntains t h e ilote!,, < ~ l > s e r v a t i oan(!
i i ~ s i i g ~ c s t i o n srn;ide on this suhject
by tiir nieiiiber.; o f tlie ('oiirt.

CHAPTER III.

THE COURT'S JURISDICTION.

JURISDICTION IN CONTESTED CASES.

(r) Jurisdictio7z ratione materiæ.
According to the first paragrapli of Article 36 of the Statute,
the j-urisdiction of the Court comprises al1 cases wl-iicli the Parties
refer to it and al1 matters specially provided for in treaties and
conventions in force. .As regards cases which the Parties submit to
the Court bg- special agreement, the document instituting proceedings is that giving notice of the compromis setting out the terms
of the agreement.
I n the First Annual Report (page 129) it \vas stated that in 1924
the case concerning the interpretation of certain provisions of the
Treaty of Xeuilly, between the Bulgarian and Greek Governments,
was brought before the Court by special agreement. Since then the
French and Turkish Governments have signed at Geneva (on October 12th, 1926) a specsial agreement referring t o the Court the socalled Lotus case l . It should also be recalled that on October 31st,
1924, the French and Swiss Governments concluded a special
agreement entrusting t o the Court the interpretation of Article 435
of the Treaty of Versailles and the decision as to the régime to be
applied to the free zones of Gpper Savoy and the district of Gex,
failing subsequent agreement on this point between the Yarties.
Notice of this special agreement has not yet been received by the
Court.
As regards treaties and conventions in force, there is a special
publication of the Court, periodically brought up to date and
l

See p. 122.

Jurisdiction

&èfi:yege:.
ment.

Jurisdiction
under treaties
and ,,n,,,.
tions.

completed, which enumerates them and gives extracts from the
relevant po~tions1 . These instruments may be divided into several
categories :
A.
Peace Trea-

ties.

- Peace

The Treaty of Versailles
,, , ,
,, St.-Germain
,,
,,
,, [Neuilly
,>
,,
,, Trianon
,, ,,
,, Lausanne
and annexed declarations.

Treaties.

June ~ S t h ,1919
September roth, 1919
,,
27th ,,
June 4th, 1920
(January 30th) July 24th, 1923

Under a clause of one of these treaties (Art. 386 of the Treaty of
Versailles), the case of the S.S. Wimbledon was brought before the
Court by means of an application instituting proceedings filed on
behalf of the British, French, Italian and Japanese Governments ;
the respondent Party was Germany .

B.
Protection of
minorities.

-

Clazises coîzcer.iting the firotecfion of Minorities.

These clauses are either to be found in separate instruments
or are embodied in certain treaties. They affect sixteen States,
namely :
Albania

Geneva,
Declarations before
the Council of the October znd, 1921.
League of Nations.

Armenia

Sèvres,
Treaty witli the
August ~ o t h ,1920.
Principal Allied
Powers.

Austria

Bulgaria

Treaty

with

the

1
1

1

1

St.-Germain-enLaye, September ~ o t h ,
Powers (Art. 69).
1919.
'leuilly-sur-Seine,
Treaty iiith the
Allied and Associated Novemher 27th, 1919.
Powers (Art. j7).

' Allied and Associated

first editioii of this publication, cntitled : Collectiu~zof Texts gover>zilz$
1 The
the j~crisdictiolz of the Coztvt, appearetl on Jlay ~ g t h ,1923 (Series D., No. 3) ;
the second editioil is datcd June, 1924 (Seriei Il, S o . q ) . The third edition is dated
December 15th, 1926 (Series D., So. 5) ; this third eclition is siipplemented by a n
addendum which forms Chapter S of this Report.
See First .4nnual lieport. 11. 163.

'

Danzig

Convention between 1 Paris,
Poland and the Free November gth, 1920.
City of Danzig.

Esthonia

Resolution of the
Geneva,
Council of the League September 17th, 1923.
of Nations.

Finland

Agreement between
Parie,
Finland and Sweden June 24th. 1921.
relating to the Aaland
Islands, annexed to a
Council Resolution.

1
1

Gr eece

Treaty with the
Sèvres,
Principal Allied and August ~ o t h ,1920.
Associated Powers.

Hungary

Treaty ivith the
Trianon,
Allied and Associated June 3th, 1920.
Po~vers (Art. 60).
!

Latvia

Declaration before
Geneva,
the Council of the 1 July 7tl1, 1923.
League of Nations.

l
l

1

l

Lithuania

1
Poland

Roumania

Declaration before
Geneva,
the Council of the May 12th, 1922.
I.eague of Nations.

1 Treaty
1 Principal

1
1

Versailles,
with the
A411ied and June 28th, 1919.
Associated Powers.
Treaty

1

witli the
Paris,
Allied and December gth, 1919.
Associated Powers.

1 Principal
1

Serb-CroatSlovene State

Treaty witli t h e , St.-Germain-enPrincipal .4llied antl Laye, September ~ o t h ,
s s o c i a t e d Powers.
1919.

/
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St.-Germain-enTreaty with the
Czechoslovakia
Principal Allied and Laye, September ~ o t h ,
Associated Powers.
1919.
Sreaty of
(Art. 44).

Turkey

C.

Coioiiial

Lausanne,
July 24th, 1923.

Peace

- Mandates for vuriozis colo.nies and territories entrzisted io
certain Members of the League of Xations under Article 22
of the Covenant.

The Mandatory States are seven in number. The following list
gives the name of the mandatorgr, the mandated territory and
the date and place of the conclusion of the compact :
South Africa (in the ) Former
German
Geneva,
nanie of His Bri- Protectorate of South December 17th. 1920.
tannic 31ajesty) West Africa.

1

Geneva,
Australia (in the Former German PosDecember
17th, 1920.
name of His Bri- sessions in the Pacific
tannic n'lajesty) situated south of the
Equator and otller
than German Samoa
and Ijauru.
London,
Part of the territory
of the former Colony July zoth, 1922.
of German East Afiica.

Relgium

Britisli Empire

I

Geneva,
December 17th, 1920.

Island of Xauru.

1

London,
IVestern Part of the
July
aoth, 1922.
Cameroons.
London,
Part of the territory
July
of the former Colony
zoth, 1922.
of German East Africa.

1

l
,,

,,

Western Part
Togoland.

of

London,
July zoth, 1922

,

Palestine.

British Empire

1

Iraq (3lesopotamia).

>>

France

London,

! July 24th, 1922

l.

Geneva,
Septemberzgth, 1924~.

Eastern Part of 'the
London,
Cameroons.
July 20th. 1922.

/

Eastern
Togoland.

Part

1
l

of

Syria and Lebanon.

'

London,
July 20th 1922.
1-ondon,
July 24th, 1922 '.

Geneva,
Former Germaii islands in the Pacific December 17th, 1920.
Ocean t o the north o f ;
the Equator.
1

New Zealand (in the
Former
Gernian
Geneva,
name of His Bri- Colony of Samoa.
1 December 17th~1920.
tannic Majesty)
The applications wliereby the Greek Government instituted
proct:edings in the llavrommatis case (May 13tl1, 1923 3) and in
the case of the re,adnptation of the Mavrommatis concessioi~s
(Mai- 28th, 1927) were based on a clause of the Mandate for
Palestine conferred on the British Empire.

l The Palestiric mandate entrusted to His Britannic RIajesty and t h a t for S y r a
a n d Lebanon entrusted to the French Republic carne into force on September 29th.
1923.
See paragrapli 1305 of tlie minutes of the tliirtieth session of the Council held
a t Geneva in August- September 1924, entitled : British ïlfal~datefov Iraq :
Adoption of the dvaft instrumet~tsub~nittedby th? British Go.~erlznzent.
I n a letter dated JIarch znd, 1926, addressed t o the Secretary-General by the
British Minister for Foreign Affairs. the latter mentions the undertaki~rgsgiven
by the British Government and inserted in the Council Resolution of Septerriber
z7th, 1924, as "giving effect, iti respect of Iraq, t o the provisioris of Article 2 2
of the Covenant of the League of Kationsu.
See First annual Report, p. 169.
* ,, p. 124.

D.
General InterAgreements.

General International Agreements.

This term is used in the present table to describe certain conventions concluded a t the time of the peace negotiations in 1919 and
conventions resulting from conferences held under the auspices
of the League of Nations, both of which classes are open to al1
or certain States. These instruments are as follows :
Convention for the control of the trade in arms and ammunition. - Paris, September ~ o t h 1919.
,
Convention relating t o the Liquor Traffic in Africa. - %.-Germain-en-Laye, September ~ o t h 1919.
,
Convention on aerial navigation. - Paris, October 13th, 1919.
Convention and Statute on Freedom of Transit. - Barcelona,
April zoth, 1921.
Convention and Statute on the régime of Navigable \Vaterways
of International Concern. - Barcelona, April zoth, 1921.
Convention for the suppression of the circulation of and traffic
,
in obscene publications. - Geneva, September ~ z t h1923.
International Convention for the simplification of Customs
Formalities. - Geneva, Xovember 3rd, 1923.
Convention and Statute on the international régime of Railways. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention and Statute on the international régime of Maritime
Ports. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention relating to the transmission in transit of Electric
Power. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention relating t o the development of Hydraulic Power
affectinç more, tlian one State. - Geneva, December gth, rgz3.
Convention relating to Opium Traffic. - Geneva, February ~ g t h ,
1925.
Convention concerning the control of the international trade
in arms and ammunition and in implements of \var. - Geneva,
June 17th, 192.5.

Convention concerning slavery. - Geneva, September 25th, 1926.
Fiirthermore, Article 423 of the Treaty of Versailles and the
corresponding articles of the other Peace Treaties give the Court
jurisdiction to deal, amongst other tliings, with any question or
dispute relating t o the interpretation of conventions concluded,
after the coming into force of the Treaties and in pursuance of
the Part entitled "I,abour", hy the International Labour Organization. Tliese conventions are as follows :
K.

--

Coiz7ienfio~zcndofited at the First C,'o~z/ere72ce(IYashington,

1919).
Convention limiting the hours of work in industrial undertakings
t o eight in the day and forty-eight in the week.
Convention concei-ning unemployment.
Convention concerning the employment of women before and
after- childbirth.
Convention concerning employment of women during the niglit.
Convention fixing the minimum age for admission of children
to industrial employment.
Convention concerning the night work of young persons employed in industry.
2. -

Conventions adopted at the Second Con/erence (Genoa, 1920).

Convention fixing the minimum age for admission of children
to employment a t sea.
Convention concerning unemployment indemnity in case of
loss or foundering of the ship.
Convention for establishing facilities for finding employment
for seamen

3. - Conventions adofited at the T h i r d Conference (Geneva, 1921).
Convention concerning the age for admission of children to
employment in agriculture.
Convention concerning the rights of association and combination
of agricultural workers.
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Convention concerning workmen's compensation in agriculture.
Convention concerning the use of white lead in painting.
Convention concerning the application of the weekly rest in
industrial undertakings.
Convention fixing the minimum age for the admission of young
persons t o employment as trimmers or stokers.
Convention concerning the compulsory medical examination
of children and young persons employed a t sea.

4. - Conventioits ndoPted nt the Seventk Conference (Geneva, 1925).
Convention concerning workmen's compensation for accidents.
Convention concerning workmen's compensation for occupational diseases.
Convention concerning equality of treatment for national and
foreign workers as regards workmen's compensation for accidents.
Convention concerning night work in bakeries.
5. - Conzlention adofited ut the Eiglzth Conference (Geneva, 1926).
Convention concerning the simplification of inspection of emigrants on board ship.
6. - Conventions adopted nt tlie Ninth Conference (Geneva, 1926).
Convention concerning the repatriation of seamen.
Convention concerning seamen's articles of agreement.
E. - Political Tveaties (of alliance, conzvzevce, navigation)
and otlzers.
Treaties of
alliance, cornmerce, etc.

These instruments, wliich affect tmenty-eight Powers, are as
follows .
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Esthonia and Finland. - Helsingfors, October zgth, 1921.
Political Agreement between the Federal Republic of Austria
and the Czechoslovak Republic. - Prague, December 16th, 1921.
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Political Agreement between Esthonia, Finland, Latvia and
Poland. - Warsaw, March 17th, 1922.
Polish-German Agreement with reference to Upper Silesia. Geneva, May 15th, 1922.
Commercial Convention between Switzerland and Poland. Warsaw, June 26th, 1922.
Protocols relating t o the restoration oI Austria. - Geneva,
October 4th, 1922.
Treaty of Commerce between Latvia and Czechoslovakia.
Prague, October 7th, 1922.

-

Treaty between Great Britain and Mesopotamia (Iraq). Bagdad, October roth, 1922 l.
Treaty of Commerce between Esthonia and Hungary. -linn, October 19th, 1922.

Tal-

Commercial Convention between the Netherlands and Czechoslovakia. - The Hague, January 2oth, 1923.
Treaty of Defensive Alliance between Esthonia and Latvia. Tallinn, November ~ s t 1923.
,
Preliminary Treaty for the Economic and Customs Union
between Esthonia and Latvia. - Tallinn, November ~ s t 1923.
,
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the Government
of the Kingdom of Hungary and the Government of the Latvian
,
Republic. - Riga, November ~ g t h 1923.
Convention concerning the organization of the Tangiers Zone. Paris, December 18tli, 1923.
Treaty of Alliance and Friendship between France and Czechoslovakia. - Paris, January 25th, 1924.
Protocol concerning the financial reconstruction of Hungarv. Geneva, March 14th, 1924.
l By a treaty signed :at Bagdad on January 13th, 1926, between t h e British
Government and Iraq, i t has been provided t h a t the régime established by this
treaty is t o be continuctd for twenty-five years over t h e latter country unless
i t becomes a Member of the L ~ a g u eof Nations before the end of t h a t period.
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Convention between Finland and Korway. - Oslo, April 28th,
1924.
Convention concerning the transfer of the Memel territory. Paris, May 8th, 1924.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the Ketherlands
and Poland. - \\*arsaur, XIay 30th. 1924.
Excliange of Kotes between the Lithuanian and Dutch Governments making a provisional arrangement regarding commerce and
navigation. - Kovno (Kaunasj, June ~ o t h 1924.
,
Treaty of Commerce between Latvia and the Setherlands. Riga, July znd, 1924.
C,onvention between Denmark and Norway regarding Eastern
Greenland. - Copenllagen, July gtli, 1921
Provisional Treaty of Commerce between the Ketlierlands and
Esthonia. - Tallinn, July 22nd, 1924.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation het~veen1,atvia and Xorway. - Oslo, August 14th, 1924.
Convention concerning the regulation of the traffic in alcoholic
liquors between the United States of ilmerica and the Ketherlands.
- Washington, August a ~ s t 1924.
,
Agreements between the Allied Governments, the German
Government and the Reparation Commission. - London, August
30th, 1924.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Denmark and
Latvia. - Riga, November 3rd, 1924.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Germany and
Great Britain. - London, December 2nd, 1924.
Commercial Convention between Latvia and Switzerland. Berlin, December 4th, 1924.
Commercial Convention between Hungary and the Netherlands.
Hague, December gth, 1924.

- The

Exchange of Xotes between the Greek and Polish Governments
constituting a provisional commercial Convention. - \\'arsaw,
April 17th, 1925.
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Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Kavigation between the
Netherlands and Siain. - The Hague, June Sth, 1925.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the United Kingdom and Siam. - I.ondon, July 14th, 1925.
Treaty of Frienclship, Commerce and Navigation between
Denmark and Siam. - Copenhagen, September rst, 1925.
Commercial Convention between Esthonia and Switzerland. Berne, October 14th, 1925.
Protocol annexed to the Customs and Credit Treaty between
Germany and the Netherlands. - Berlin, November 26th, 1925.
Convention for the prevention of smuggling of Intoxicating
Liquors between the United States of America and Cuba. -Havana, IlIarch 4th, 1926.
Commercial Convention between Greece and the Netherlands. Athens, May ~ z t h 1926.
,
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and
Greece. - London, July 16th, 1926.
Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation between
Konvay and Siam. -- Oslo, July 16th, 1926.
Treaty of Commt:rce between Haiti and the Nether1ands.Port-au-Prince, September 7th, 1926.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Esthonia and
,
Belgium and Luxemburg. - Brussels, September ~ S t h 1926.
Treaty carrying into effect the Customs Union between Esthonia
and Latvia. - Riga, February 5th, 1927.
F.

--

Various Inslrz~ments and Conventions concerning iransit,
izavigable zeiaterways and co~zn~unications
generally.

Iri addition to the instruinents mentioned below, it should be
observed that al1 tlie peace treaties (enumerated ir, category .4
abo1.e) contain clauses of this nature, in connection witii; which
provision is made for the jurisdiction o f tlie Cocrt.
4

Communications and
Transit, etc.

Convention and Statute on freedom of transit
April zoth, 1921.

l.

- Barcelona,

Convention and Statute on navigable watenvays of international
concern. - Barcelona, April ~ o t h ,1921.
Convention on the statute of the Danube. - Paris, July 23rd,
1921.
Convention between Denmark and Norway concerning aerial
navigation. - Copenhagen, July 27th, 1921.
Agreement for the regulation of international railway traffic. Portorose, November 23rd, 1921.
Statute of navigation of the Elbe. - Dresden, February zznd,
1922.
Convention between Norway and Sweden concerning aerial
navigation. - Stockholm, May 26th, 1923.
Convention and Statute on the international régime of railwaysl. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention and Statute on the international régime of maritime
ports1. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention relating t o the transmission in transit of Electric
Power. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention relating to the development of hydraulic Power
affecting more than one State. - Geneva, December gth, 1923.
Convention concerning the hydraulic system between Hungary
and Roumania. - Bucharest, April 14th, 1924.
Convention of Memel. - Paris, May Sth, 1924.
Convention concerning the international legal régime of the
waters oI the Pasvik, (Patsjoki) and of the Jakobselv (Vuoremaj oki)
between Finland and Norway. - Oslo, February 14th, 1925.
Convention concerning the floating of timber on the Pasvik
(Patsjoki) between Finland and Norway. - Oslo, February 14th,
1925.
Already mentioned in tlie list of general international agreement?; see
pane 44.
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Arbitrntion and Conciliation.

These Treaties, which affect twenty-eight Powers, are as follows : Treaties
General Treaty of Compulsory Arbitration between Uruguay
and Venezuela. - Montevideo, February ~ S t h ,1923.

of
Arbitration
".Concilia-

Agreement relating t o iirbitration between Austria and Hungary. Budapest, April roth, 1923.
Agreernent for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention between
the United States of America and the British Empire. Eschange of letters. - Washington, June 23rd, 1923.
Agreement for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention betiveen
the United States of America and France. - Eschange of
letters. - IVashington, July ~ g t h ,1923
Agreement for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention l~etween
the United States of America and Japan. - Eschange of
letters. - Washington, Xugust 23rd, 1923.
Agreement further extending the duration of the Arbitration
Convention between the United States of America and
Portugal. -- Exchange of Notes. - Washington, September
5th, 1923.
Agreernent for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention between
the United States of America and Norway. - F.:schange
of letters. - IYashington, November 26th, 1923.
Agreement for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention between
the United States of America and the Netherlands. Exchange of letters. - Iyashington, February rntli, 1924.
Treaty of Conciliation between Sweden and Switzerland. - Stockholm, June znd, 1924.
Treaty of Conciliation between Denmark and Zwitzerland. Copenhagen, Jiine 6th, 1924.
Arbitration Convention between the United States of -4merica
and Sweden. - Exchange of Sotes. - \TTashington.
June q t h , 1924.

Treaty of Conciliation and Arbitration between EIungary and
Switzerland. - Budapest, June 18th, 1924.
Treaty concerning the judicial settlement of disputes arising
between Brazil and Switzerland. - Rio de Janeiro,
June z y d , 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Denmark and Sweden. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Denmark and Korway. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Denmark and Finland. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Finland and Xorway. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Finland and Sweden. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Conciliation Convention between Norway and Sweden. - Stockholm, June 27th, 1924.
Treaty of Arbitration and Conciliation between Germany and
Sweden. - Exchange of letters. - Berlin, August zgth, 1924.
Treaty of Conciliation and Judicial Settlement between Italy and
Switzerland. - Rome, September zoth, 1923Treaty of Conciliation between Austria and Switzerland. - Vienna,
October I th, 1924.
Agreement for the renewal of the Arbitration Convention between
Great Britain and Sweden. - London, November gtli, 1924.
Treaty of Judicial Settlement between Japan and Switzerland. Tokio, December 26th, 1924.
Conciliation and Arbitration Convention between Esthonia, Finland,
Latvia and Poland. - Helsingfors, January 17tl1, 1925
Treaty of Conciliation and Judicial Settlement between Relgium
and Switzerland. - Rrussels, February 13th, 192 j.
Treaty of Conciliation and -2rbitration betweei-i Poland and Switzerland. - Berne, Marc11 7tli, 1925.

Conciliation Convention between Latvia and Sweden.
JIarch ~ S t h 19.25.
,

-

Kiga,

Treaty of Conciliation and Compulsory Xrbiti-ation between France
and Switzerland. - Paris, April Gth, 1925.
Treaty of Co~lciliatioii and Arbitration bettveen Poland and
Czechoslovakia. -- IVarsaw, Xpril 23rd, 192 j.
Agreernent for the renewal of the Arbitratiori Convention between
Great Britain and Norway. - London, May 13th, rgzj.
Agreernent for the renewal of the Xrbitration Convention between
Great Britain and the Netherlands. - London, July 12th,
1925.
Treaty of Conciliation between Norway and Switzerland. - Oslo,
X U ~ UZSI S~~ I!)25.
,
Treaty of Conciliation and Judicial Settle~nentbetween Greece
and Switzerland. - Geneva, September mst, 1925.
Arbitration Convention between Germany and Relgium. Locarno, October 16th, 142 5.
Arbitration Convention between Germany and France. Locarno, October 16th, 1925.
Treaty of Arbitration between Germany and Poland. - T.ocarno,
October 16th, rgzj.
Treaty of Arbitration between Germany and Czechoslovakia. Locarno, October 16th, 1925.
Exchange of Notes prolonging and interpreting the Arbitration
Convention of October 26th, 1905, between Norway and
Sweden. - Stockholm, October z y d , 1925.
Convention for the peaceful settlement of disputes between Nonvay
and Sweden. - Oslo, November 25th, 1925.
Arbitration Convention between Great Britain and Siam. London, November 23th, 1925.
Treatv of Conciliation between the Netherlands and Switzerland.
- The Hague, December n t h , 1925.

Convention for the Pacific Settlement of disputes between Denmark and Sweden. - Stockholm, January 14th, 1926.
Convention for the Pacific: Settlement of disputes between Denmark and Norway. - Copenhagen, January 15th, 1926.
Treaty of Compulsory Conciliation, Judicial Settlement and
Arbitration between Roumania and Switzerland. - Berne,
February 3rd, 1926.
Convention for the Pacific Settlement of disputes between Finlaiid
and Norway. - Helsingfors, February 3rd, 1926.
Arbitration Convention between the United States of America
and Iibeiia. - Exchange of Xotes. - Monrovia, February ~ o t l i ,1926.
Treaty of Conciliation and Arbitration between Austria and
Poland. - Vienna, April 16th, 1926.
Convention renewing the Arbitration Convention between Dennzark and Great Britain. - London, June 4th, 1926.
Convention between Great Rritsin and Iceland renewing, as far
as Iceland is concerned, the Anglo-Danish Arbitration
Convention. - London, June 4th, 1926.
Convention for the Pacific Settlement of disputes between France
and Roumania. - Paris, June ~ o t h 1926.
,
Treaty of Conciliation between Esthonia and Denmark. - Tallinn,
December 18th, 1926.
Agreement renewing the Arbitration Convention between Great
Britain and Portugal. - I,ondon, January 4th, 1927.
Treaty of Friendship, Conciliation and Arbitration (and attached
Protocol) bctween Hungary and Italy. - Rome, April jth,
1927.

TABLE IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF INSTRUMENTS
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l'lace of
signature.

Date.

l

June 28th

~

ersai ailles

I l

June 28th Versailles

1

Sept. 10th ' Saint-Ger1 rnain-en-

1

~l

rnain-enLaye

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

Treaty of Peace Allied and Asso- NO.5
ciated Powers and
Germany
Allied
Treaty (so-called Principal
and Associated
"Minorities")
Powers and Poland

,,

Treaty of

,,

Peace Allied and ,4sso' ciated Powers and
Austria

1

II

'

13
l

Allied
Treaty (ço-called Principal
and Associated
"3finorities")
Powers and the
Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes

Sept. 10th 1 Saint-Germain-enLaye

1 '

Allied
Treaty (so-called Principal
and Associated
"Minorities")
Powers and Czechoslovakia

Sept. 10th Paris

Convention for the Collective Treaty
control of
the
trade in arms and
ammiinition

12

l The relevant clauses of these instruments are rcproduced cither in the Collectioii of l'exts yovevninl: the iz~risdictiono f the Couvt, third cdition (Publications
of Court, Series D., No 5) or in Chaptcr X of this volume which constitutes the
first addendiirii t o t h e tliirtl edition of t h a t Collection. The two last columns of
t h e prcseiit list indicate tlie volume in which each instrument is meritioned and the
nunik)cr which it bears in tliat volume.
V h e nbbrrviation D., No. 5, tneans : Tlic Colicctio?~of T e x f s ,~ovev?zingthe
jz~~isdictio?7of the Court (third editio~ij.The abbreviation E,, Ko. 3, means : T h i r d
Ann~iaL Rt-povt of the Coztrt (June rgth, 1 o z 6 J i i n e rgth, 1917). i.e. the precent
voliimc ; the texts \vil1 bc found in Cliaptcr S.

;

Date.

1

Place of
signature.

Title of the act.

-

I I

!

I

13th Paris
!
1

Nov.

Neuilly-surSeine

Nov. 28th 1 Washington
1

,1

-5
l

$

2
l

D

Convention relat- Belgium, British NO.5
ing to the liquor Empire, France,
traffic in Africa Italy, Japan, Por- 1
tugal,
United 1
States of America /

Sept. 10th Saint-Germain-en-

Oct.

"

ei

Contracting
Parties.

Convention for the Collective Treat y
regulation of air
navigation

1 Treaty
I

of

Peace ,Allied and Associated Powers and
Bulgaria

Convention limit- l Collective Treaty
i
ing the hours of
work in industrial
undertakings to
eight in the day
' and forty-eight in
the week

,

l
,I

I

l
Nov.

Washington

Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning unemployment

Nov.

Washington

Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning
night
work of women

Nov.
the minimum age
' f o r admission of
children to industrial employment

I

I

'

1

"

"
Date.

Place of
signature.

)
1

1919

a

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

1

1

$

ai$

lI
1

( Cont.).

~

l

work of young persons employed in
indnstry

I
1

1

I

1

I

Nov. : 29th JJTashington
I

Con\-ention con- Collective Treaty
cerning employ- 1

I

ment of women
beforç and after
childbirth

1

l

1

June

4th ' Trianon

l

1 Treaty

of

25

:

'l'reaty (so-called Principal Allied
and Asçociated
"hlinorities")
Powers and Roumania

Paris

11

I

1

Dec.

,,

Peace Allied and Assu
ciated Powers and
Hungary

Genoa

Convention fixing Collective Treaty
the miniinun1 age
for adriiission of
children to employment at sea

Genoa

Convention con- Collective 'l'reaty
cerning unemployinent indemnity
in case of loss or
foirndering of the
ship

,1
l

l

,,

26

,

27

I N S T R U M E N T S , GOVEKNING THE COURT'S JURISDICTION

j8

"

-.
.--

Place of

Date.

10th / Genoa

1

Convention
for Collective Trraty No. 5
establishing
l
I
facilities for finding employment
for seamen
Treaty (so-called Principal Allied
"Minorities")
and Associated
Po~versand Greece

Aug. 10th Sèvres

Treaty (so-called
"Minorities")

~ o v . 9th Paris

Conven tioii

1

Principal Allied
Powers ;inci Armenia

,

Poland and the
Free City of Uanzig

1

I
1

l

17th Geneva
l

Mandate for Ger- Conferred on His
man S o u t h - e t Britannic LIajerty
Africa
to be exercised in
I
,
Hi:; name bv the
Government of
the Union of South
Afriça

1

,

1)ec. 17th Geneva

i
1

:
,

Dec. 17th Geneva
1

-

D

Aug. 10th Sèvres

nec.

"

-

Contracting
I'arties.

Title of t h e act.

1

July

-

Mandate for Ger- Conferred on His
man Samoa
Britannic Majesty
to be exercised in
l
His name b y the
Government of
1 the Dominion of
New Zealand
l

Mandate for Kaur LI
/ Britannic Majesty

l

30

,, ,I 32

Date.

Place of
signature.

Contracting
Parties.

Titlc of t h e act.

E,

l

Dec. 17th Geneva

hlandate for the
German
possei;sion? in the Pacific
Ocean situatecl
south of the
Equator
other
than German
Samoa and Nauru

Conferred on His
Britannic hIajesty
to be exercised in
Hi:; name by the
j Government of
the Commonwealth of Australia

Mandate for the
former German
Colonies in thc
Pacific Ocean
sitoated north of
the Eqiiator

, Conferred on His
1 Majcsty the Em-

~

peror of Japan

1

1921.'

I
April I 20th Barcelona

/

April 20th Barcelona

Convention
and Collective Treaty
Statute on freedoin
of transit
Convention
and Collective Treaty
Statute on the rdgime of navigable
waterwayç of international
concern

I

/

June 24th Geneva

Agreement in re- Finlünd and Swegard to the Aaland ; den
Islands

,,

l

39

ll
,,

1

i

40

Place of
signature.

Date.

1920
-

( Cont.).

July

1

~ 3 r dParis

July

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

Convention on the Austria, Belgium,
Statute of the Bulgaria, CzechoDanube
slovakia, France,
Germany, Great
Britain, Greece,
Hungary, Italy,
Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes, Rouma1 nia

1 27th Copenhagen ! Convention on air Denmark and
navigation

Oct.

2nd Geneva

Norway

Declaration made Xlbania
before the Council of the League of Nations in I
regard to the protection of minorities in Albania

'
~

1

Oct.

,

29th Helsingf ors

Treaty of commerce Esthonia and Fin-

and navigation
Geneva

land

, Conventioil

con- Collective Treaty
cerning the commedical ,
pulsory
examination
of
children and young
persons employed
at sea
,

~

l

,
i

,,

l
l

45

-.----

-

.

l

Date.

l

,

Place of
signature.

Contracting
'.arties

Title of the act.

2
D

Geneva

Convention fixing Collective Treaty No. 5
the minimum age
for the admission
of young perçons
to employment as
trimmers or
stolters

Geneva

Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning workmen's
compensation in
agriciilture
1

Nov. 12th Geneva

Convention concerning the rights
of association and
combination
of
agricultural
worker:;

i

Kov. / 16th Geneva

Geneva

Nov. ' 19th Geneva

1 Collective

Treaty

1

1

1
!

Convention relat- Collective Treaty
ing to the age a t
which children are
to be admitted to
agricultural wrork

i

onvention con- Collective Treaty
cerning the application of the weekly rest ii-i indiiçtrial undertakings
Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning ille use 01
white lead in
]):lin lins

1

--

P

z

- -

-

'

Place of
signature.

Date.

i
l

Nov. / z y d Portorose

Political
ment

1

March 17th Warsaw
1

May 12th Geneva

1

:

i

1

May 115th Geneva
l

Agree- -4ustria and Czechoslovakia

Convention
inthe Statute of navigation of the Elbe

Belgiunl, Czechoslovakia, France,
Germany, Great
Britain, Italy

Political
vention

Esthonia, Finland,
Latvia, Poland

i stituting

1

D

Austria, Czecho- No. 5
' regulation of in- slovakia, Hunga1 ternational
rail- ry, ltaly, Poland,
Roumania,
way traffic
Kingdom of the
Serbç, Croats and
Slovenes

Prague

22nd Dresden

Contracting
Parties.

1 Agreement for the

l

Feb.

Title of the act.

i

Con-

,
i

be- Lithuania
Declaration
fore the Council of
the League of Nations concerning
the protection of
minorities in
Lithuania

Agreement with Germany and
reference to Up- Poland
per Silesia

,,

1
a

l

>>

Place of
signature.

Date.

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

l

l

1922

1

1

( Cont.).
-

1

Commercial Con- Switzerland and
vention
Poland

June 26th Warsaw
July 20th London
I

1

Mandate for East Conferred on His
Jlajesty the King
of the Belgians

NO.5

59

..

60

1 Xfrica

1

I

,

I

London

Mandate for East 1 Conferred on His
1 .4frica
Britannic Majesty

London

, Mandate for the Conferred on His
J Caineroons
, Britaiinic Rlajesty

July 120th London

1 /

/

:Mandate for the Conferred on the
French Republic

1 ~arneroons

I

l

Mandate for Togo- Coiiferred on His
land

July 2 0 t h London

1

!

Jliindate for Togo- Coiiferred on the
land
French Kepiiblic

July 20th London
,

'

o e r r d on H i
Britannic Majesty

,,

66

Jlandate for Syria Coiiferred on the
, and Lebanon
French Republic

,

67

Mandate for
Palestine
24th London

July

Ott.

1

1 Protucols Nos. II ~ Austria,
1

4th Geneva

7th Prague

l
Oct.

10th Bagdad

tY

and Latvia
1

Treaty of alliance
Iraq

!

1 1
1

(Ion~mercialTrea- Czechoslovakia

1

1

'

British
and III relating Empire Czechot o the restoration 1 slovakia, France,
,
of .\ustria
Italy
1

Oct.

64

j J

68-69

INSTRUMENTS GOVERNING T H E COURT'S JURISDICTION

64

Place of
signature.

Date.

Title of the act.

Contractin:
Parties.

Commercial 'i'rea- Esthonia and
Hungary
tv
1923,

Jan.

Commercial Con- Czechoslovakia
vention
and The Setherlands

20th i The Hague

1

General compuls- Uruguay and Veory
Arbitration neziiela
Trenty

Feb. 28th ' Montevideo
I

1
April

Budapest

Agreement relat- Austria and Huning to arbitration

May

Stockholm

Convention relat- Korway and Sweing to air naviga- den
tion

June

Washington

Agreement for the ! British Empire
renewal of Arbi- and the United
tration
Conven- States of America
tion

Geneva

July

'

Declarütion to the
Council of the
i Lcague of Nations
concerning the
protection of
( minorities

19th Washington
1

Agreement for the 1;r:~nce ancl the
renewal of Arbi- United States of
tratioii Conven- Amcricn
.
tio11

65

INSTRUMENTS GOVERNING T H E COURT'S JURISDICTION

Place of
signature.

Date.

Title of t h e act.

-2

;

5

E,

z

1

1923

(('ont.). 1
--

July

"i

&

Contracting
Parties.

24th Lausanne
1

D
Treaty of Peace British Empire, No. 5 80
France,
Greece,
I
Italy, Japan,
Roumania, Tur,
key
l

1

l
Lausanne

Lausanne

Aug.

Washington

Sept.

Washington

Sept.

Geneva

sept. 17th Geneva

Declaration relat- Turkey
ing to the administration of justice

1

Convention relat- British Empire,
Greece,
ing to the com- France,
pensation payable Italy
by Greece to Allied nationals

/

I

Agreement for the Japan and the
renewal of Arbi- United States of
tration Convention America

1

"

,,
l

l

I1

,,

E
Agreement
ex- United States of No. 3
America and
tending the
Arbitration Con- Portugal
ven tion
D
Convention for the Collective Treaty No. 5
suppression of the
circulation of and
traffic in obscene
publications

Resolution of the
Council of the ;
League of Nations
relating to the protection of minorities in Esthonia '

-

~
!

83

Place of
signature.

Date.

1923
( Cont.).

1

--

Nov.

1st Tallinn
Tallinn

Treaty of defen- Esthonia and Latsive alliance
via

E ;
Preliminary Trea- Esthonia and Lat- No. 3 ' 171
t y for Economic
via
and Customs Union

Nov.

Geneva

International Con- Collective Treaty
vention for the
simplification of
customs formalities

Nov.

Riga

Treaty of com- Hungary and Latmerce and navi- via
gation
I
I

Washington

Nov.

1

Der.

Der.

1

'

Agreement for the Nonvay and the
renewal of Arbi- United States of
tration Conven- America
tion

9th Geneva

Convention and 1 Collective Treaty
Statute on the international régime
of railways

9th Geneva

Convention and Collective Treaty
Statute on the international régime
of maritime ports

Geneva

Convention relat- Collective Treaty
ing to the transmission in tran- ,
sit of electric
i
power

l

I

~'

1

I
Date.

I

Place of
signature.

,

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

l

l

D

1 Convention

1 ('

DeC. 18th Paris

1924.

NO.5

relat- Collective Treaty
l ing to the devel1 opment of hydrau' lic power
Convention
re- British
Empire,
garding the organ- France, Spain
ization of the Statute of the TanI gier Zone

1

,,

1

,,

1

/
Treaty of alliance Czechoslovakia
and friendship
and France

25th Paris

Jan.

/

Feb. 13th Washington

Agreement for the The N e t h e r l d s
renewal of Arbi- and the United
! tration
Conven- States of America
1 tion

~

,

96

0

1

1

I'rotocol No. II re- Hungary
Iating to the financial
reconstruction of Hungary

March 14th Geneva

l
I
April 14th Bucharest

Convention con- , Hungary and Iioucerning the Hy- mania
draulic System of ;
1 the Coterminous
Territories and the
dissolution of the
I
Floods Protection
Associations,divided by the Fron1 ti!er
'

~

1

~
~

~

1
i

Place of
signature.

Date.

/

Contracting
Parties.

(

Oslo

Convention relat- Finland and Noring to the fron- way
tier between Finmark and Petsamo

8th 1 Paris

Convention relat- British Empire,
ing to the trans- France, Italy,
fer of the Memel Japan, Lithuania
territory

i

May

'Title of the act.

1

I

May 30th Warsaw

June

!

and Stockholm

1

l

1

June 6th

/ Copenhagen

;

Treaty of com- The Netherlands
merce and navi- and Poland
gation

100

l

1

1

Treaty of conci- Sweden and
Switzerland
liation
and
Treaty of conci- Denmark
Switzerland
liation

1

1

Jirne 10th Kovno

Exchange of notes Lithuania and
constituting a pro- The Netherlands
visional arrangement with regard 1
to commerce and
navigation

June 18th Budapest

Treaty of concilia- Hungary and
tion and arbitra- Switzerland
tion

neiro

,

l

,,

Treaty concern- Brazil and
ing the j udicial Switzerland
settlement of di?pute',

,,

105

Place of
signature.

Date.

Title of the act.

June 1 24th ( Washington l Arbitration
vention

June 27th , Stockholm

Contracting
Parties.

America and Sweden

Convention con- Denmark and
cerning the estab- Norway
lishment of a conciliation commis,.;ion

Stockholm

Convention con- Denmark and
cerning the estab- Finland
lisliment of a con~ciliation coininis.sion

1

1

1

June 27th Stockholm

D
No. 5

Convention con- Denmark and
cerning the estab- Sweden
lishment of a con- 1
ciliation commission

l

June 27th Stockholm

-E
;
-

E
Con- United States of NO.3

June 2 7 t h Stockholm

June 27th

ai

>>

l

con- Finland and Nor- 1 NO.3
i lcerning the establishment of a con1 ciliation commisI sion

( Convention

Convention con- Finland and
cerning the estab- Sweden
lishment of a conciliation commission

1

1

Date.

Place of
signature.

1

Title of the aci.

1

Contracting
Parties.

1

l

E

June

Stockholm

Convention con- Norway and
cerning the estab- Sweden
lishment of
a
conciliation commission

Riga

Treaty of
merce

Copenhagen

Convention con- Denmark
cerning Eastern Norway
Greenland

1
~ 2 n dTallinn
:

No.

l
3 176

com- Latvia and The
Netherlands
and

,,

,

IIO

1

l

Provisional Com- Esthonia and The
Netherlands
mercial Treaty

,,

III

l

Treatg of com- Latvia and Normerce and naviga- way
( tion
Washington

Convention
j regulation
respecting
the
of the

The Netherlands
and the United
States of America

liquor traffic
Aug.

Aug.

Berlin

London

.4rbitration
and Germany
Conciliaiioi~Trea- Sweden

!

,,

113
1

'

l

1
and )

1

,,

Il

Agreement relat- Allied
Govern- '
i
ing to the arrange- ments and Ger- 1
ment of Aiigust man Government I
gth, 1924, between 1
i
the German Gov,
ernment and the
I
I
Reparation Commission
I

114
1

115

"

i
1

1

Place of
signature.

Date.

l
i

i

Title of the act.

1

~

Contraçting
Parties.

Aug. 30th London

Agreement

Allied Governments and German Government

Aug. 30th London

Agreement

Govern-

Sept. 20th Rome

Treaty of conci- Italy and
liation and judi- Switzerland
cia.1 settlement 1

Sept. 27th Geneva

Decision of tlie British Empire
Council of tlie
League
of K'Ltions relating to
the application to
Iraq of the principles of Article i
22 of the Covenant
(British Mandate
for Iraq)

~

Geneva

Reçolutions relat- '
irig to the pacific
settlement of indis- !
ternational
putes adopted by ,
the 5th Assembly
of the Leagiie of
Nations

-

1

Oct.

11th Vienna

Treaty of conci- Austria and
liation
Switzerland

,
I

,,

i
!

121

Date.

signature.

1924

1

Contracting
Parties.

of the act.

1

(Cont.).

Nov.

3rd Riga

Treaty of com- Denmark and Lat- NO.
D5
merce and naviga- via
tion

Nov.

9th London

Agreement for the Great Britain and
renewal of Arbi- Sweden
tration
Convention

,,

Dec.

and London

Treaty of commerce Germany and

,,

/

,,

1 127

Berlin
The Hague
Dec. 26th Tokio

124

Great Britain

and navigation

Commercial Con- Latvia and Switzerland
vention
of com- / Hungary and The
Netherlands

1

Treaty of judicial Japan and Switzerland
settlement

Jan. 117th Helsingfors

Conciliation and Esthonia, FinArbitration Con- land, Latvia,
Poland
vention

Feb. 13th Brussels

Treaty of concilia- Belgium and
tion and judicial ' Switzerland
settlement

Feb. 14th Oslo

Convention con- 1 Finland and Norcerning the inter- ; way
national legal régime of the waters
of
the Pasvik
(Patsjoki) and of /
the Jakobselv
(Vuoremajoki)

1~

1

'

l

l

Place of
signature.

Date.

Contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.

Feb. 14th Oslo

l
Convention con- Finland and Norcerning the float- way
ing of timber
on the Pasvik
(Patsjoki)

l

i

Feb. 14th Paris

Treaty of friend- France and Siam
ship,
commerce
and navigation

Feb. 19th Geneva

Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning opium

1 Treaty

March 7th Berne

1

!

of conci- Poland and
liation and arbi- Switzerland
tration
Conciliation
Convention

March 28th Riga

1: Latvia

and Swe-

l

den
Treaty of concilia- I France and
tion and of com- Switzerland
pulsory arbitration

6th 1 Paris

April

April 17th Warsaw

Exchange of notes Greece and
constituting a pro- Poland
visional commercial Convention

April 23rd Warsaw

'Treaty of concilia- Czechoslovakia
tion and arbitra- and Poland
tion

May 13th London

I

l

1

1 Agreement for the
/ renewal of Arbi1

tration
tion

Conven-

Great Britain and
Norway

/

NO.5 130

-

I

Date.

Place of
signature.

Title of the act.

1

Contracting
Parties.

5

1925
---

(C'ont.).

1 29th

p

May
June

Tallinn

5th Geneva

11

/

Treaty of concilia- Esthonia and Swe- NO.5 ' 138
tion
den
1
i
Convention con- Collective Treaty ,, 139
cerning equality of '
treatment for na- ,
tional and foreign
workers as regards
workmen's cornpensation for accidents

~

~

June

1

8th Geneva

, Convention relat- Collective Treaty
ing to night work
in bakeries

,,

140

1

8th The Hague

June

1

June 10th Geneva
l

i

June i 10th Geneva

Treaty of friend- The Ketherlands
ship,
commerce and Siain
and navigation
Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning
wvorkmen's compensation for accidents
Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning workmen's compensation for occupational diseases
I r e a t y of c o n i i i a Lithiianki
1 Sweden
tion

'

,

1 142
1

I

143

"

and

I

June 17th 1 Geneva
l
l

Convention co11- Collective Treaty
cerning the supervision of the in-

1

Place of
signature.

Date.
l

,

&

Title of the act.

ternational trade
arms and ammunition and irnplements of war

1 in

I

1

I

l

G

e

Contracting
Parties.

.%.

2

5

si;

~

i

1

1

D
Agreement for the Great Britain and No. 5 146
renewal of Arbi- The Xetherlands
i
tration
Convention
E
Treaty
of com- United Kingdom
merce and navi- and Siam
gation
l

~

~

1

!

uly 14th 1 London

Aug. 21st
Sept.

1

/ Oslo

Treaty of concilia- Norway and
Switzerland
tion

1st Copenhagen i Treüty of friend- Derimark and
ship,
commerce Siam

1

Sept.

Geneva

Treaty
of con- Greece and
ciliation and iii- Switzerland
l
cial settlement
I

Oct.

Berne

Commercial
Convention

'

No-5 147

1

i

NI,

180

No. 5 148

Esthonia and
Switzerland
1

Oct.

Locarno

Arbitration
ven tion

Con- Belgium and Gerniany

Oct .

Locarno

Arbitration
ven tion

Con- France and Gernian y

Oct.

16th Locarno

' Arbitration
t ?'

Trea- Gçrrnany and
Poland

1

i

,,

150

-

Date.

l

Place oi
signature.

i

Title of the act.

11

Contracting
Parties.

I

1

l

1

Oct. 116th Locarno
Oct.

1

Arbitration Trea- Czechoslovakia
and Germany
tY

5

g

g

D

I

: No. 5

Exchange of notes Norway and Sweprolonging and in- den
terpreting the Arbitration Convention of October
26th, 1905
Convention for the Norway and Swepacific settlement den
of disputes

Nov. 25th London

Arbitration
vention

Berlin

The Hague

,,
E

Con- Great Britain and
Siam

1 ..

1 Protocol

attached Germany and
Custorns and The Netherlands 1
Credit Treaty

/ to

1

Dec.

2

l

23rd Stockholm

Nov. 25th Oslo

Nov.

$

5

l

I

a

G

1

i

Treaty of concilia- Switzerland and
tion
The Netherlands

1

,

183

1

NO.j

1j j

l

1926.

Jan.

Prague

Treaty of concilia- Czechoslovakia
and Sweden
tion and arbitration'

1

Jan.

Stockholm

Convention for the Denmark and
pacific settlement Sweden
of disputes

Jan.

Copenhagen

Convention for the Denmark and
pacific settlement Norway
of disputes
!

1

,,

1

156

I
l

E

No. 3 184

,>

-

.-

'lace
signature.

t e .

Jan.

1

-

1 '

-

--

-

I

Treaty for the Finland and
pacific settlement Sweden
of disputes

1

8

Contracting
Parties.

Titk of t h e act.

29th Helsingfors

1

-

-- - - - --

1

z

1 NO.5 1 157

1

1

30th HeIsingfo~s Arbitration Treaty

an.

1

Feb.

Feb.

1

3rd Berne

'

3rd ( Helsingfors

Treaty of com- Roumania and
pulsory concilia- Switzerland
tion, of j udicial
settlement and of
arbitration

i

Convention for the Finland and
pacific settlement Norway
of disputes
Arbitration
vention

,

Con- United States of
America and
Liberia

Convention
for United States of
prevention
of America and Cuba
smuggling of intoxicating liquors
March j t h

Vienna

(
April l 16th Vienna

1

April 20th Madrid

>>

D

Treaty
of con- Austria and
ciliation and arbi- Czechoslovakia
tration
1

1 Treaty

of con- .4ustria and
( ciliation and arbi- Poland
tn~tion

/

187
,

No.

1
l

5

D

Treaty of conci- Spain and Switz- NO.5
liation and arbi- / erland
1
trntion

Date.

April ~ 3 r dCopenhagen Treaty of concilia- Denmark and
l
/ tion and arbitra- Poland

May 12th

~

/

May 20th The Hague

May 28th Stockholm

,

2nd , Berlin

June

1

4th London

June

1

4th ' London

June

i

1 vention

/ Netherlands

No. 3 , 190

:

Treaty of arbi- Germany and The No. 5 163
tration and con- Netherlands
, ciliation

,

Treaty of
con- Austria and Sweciliation and ar- 1 den
bitration
1

1 Treaty

/

of arbi- Denmark and
tration and con- Germany
ciliation

Convention renew- Denmark and
ing the Arbi- Great Britain
tration Convention of October
zjth, 1905

!

Convention renew- Great Britain and
in& as far as Iceland
Iceland is concerned, the Xnglo1 Danish Arbitra/ tion Convention
! of October 25th,
' 1905

Contracting
Parties.

June

(,onvention for the Collective Treaty
simplification of
the inspection of
emigrants on boarc
ship

5th Geneva

Convention for the France and
pacific settlemen t Roumania
of dispute:;
Convention con- Collective Treaty
cerning the repatriation of seamen

'

Convention con- 1 Collective Treaty
cer~iiiig seamen's ;
articles of agree-

l
1

July

1
16th London

Treaty of com- Great Britain and
merce and navi- Greece
gation

16th Oslo

Treaty of friend- Norway and Siam
ship,
commerce
and
navigation

l

l

July

I

l

Aug.

7th Madrid

Sept.

7th Port-auPrince

~

D

Treaty of friend- Italy and Spain
ship and arbitration

/ l'reaty
i iiei-ce
1

9,

of

com- Haiti and The
Netherlands

No.

5

E
NO.3

-

--

-

---

--

signature.

..--p-ppp--.

contracting
Parties.

Title of the act.
l

(

Sept. 25th Geneva

Brussels

l
1

1

e

i5

-

I Y

l

Collective Treaty No. 3
Convention
regarding slavery
Treaty of com- Esthonia and the
merce and navi- Economic Union
of Belgium and
gation
Luxemburg

z

1

Ig7

,,

198

,,

/ zoo

l

Dec. 18th Tallinn

Treaty of conciliation

London

Agreement renew- 1 Great Britain and
ing the Arbitration Convention

Riga

Treaty carrying Esthonia and
into effect the Latvia
Cuçtoms Union

Rome

Treaty of friend- Hungary and Italy
ship, conciliation
and arbitration

1
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I n addition t o cases submitted by tlie Parties and matters speciaily ~ r o v i d e dfor in treaties and conventions in force, the Court's
jurisdiction extends to other disputes, first, under paragraphs 2
and 3 of ,4rticle 36 of the Statute, and, secondly, under the general
declaration contempla.ted in paragraph 2 of the Xesolution adopted
by the Council on May 17tl1, 1922.
The first of tliese provisions, namely paragraphs
Article 36 of the Statute, is as follows :

2

and 3 of

"The Members of the League of Sations and the States mentioned in the Anriex t o the Covenant may, either when signing
or ratifying the Protocol to xvhich the present Statute is
adjoined, or a t a Iater moment, declare that they recognize as
compulsory ipso fncto and \vithout special agreement, in
relation to any other Alember or State accepting the same
obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in al1 or any of the
classes of legal disputes concerning :
(a) the interpretation of a treaty ;
(b) any question of International Law;
(c) the existence of any fact which, if established, would
constitute a breach of an international obligation ;
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made
for the breach of an international obligation.
The declaration. referred t o above may be made unconditionally or on condition of reciprocity on the part of several or
certain Xembers or States, or for a certain time."
The declaration in q,uestion is made by means of the signature of
a special protocol anriexed to the Statute of the Court and entitled
"Optional Clause". This Optional Clause is as follows :
"The undersigried, being duly authorized thereto, further
declare, on behalf of their Governnient, that, from this date,
tliey accept as compulsory ipso fncto and without special
convention, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with
Article 36, paragrapli 2 , of the Statute of the Court, under the
following conditions :"
6

Jurisdiction
in other disputes
puispry jurisdiction).

Cornpuisory
jurisdiction
under the
Optional
clause.
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Below the Optional Clause is affixed the declaration in which the
governments enurnerate the conditions under which they recognize
the Court's jurisdiction as compulsory.
The table given below indicates the names of the twenty-six
States which have signed, or have renewed their adherence to, the
Optional Clause, and gives the conditions of their acceptance or of
their renewed adherence. The date on which declarations urere
affixed is entered on the table in those cases where it is known from
documentary evidence The text of declarations is reproduced
on pages 73 ci sqq. of the Collectiorz of T e x t s gove~qzing the
jlrvisdiction of the Couvt (third edition ; Series D., S o . 5).

OPTIONAL CLAUSE.
List of signatories and. ratifications.
-

T a t e of
;nature.

Austria

--

-

4

.-

-

-

- -

Date of deposit
of ratification
(if alzy] '.

Conditions.

~

March rqth, 1922 Reciprocity.
5 years.
Renewd
Ratification.
March 13th, I 927
on Jan. ~ z t h , Reciprocity.
1
1
1927
IO years (from 1
the date of deposit of the instrumcnt of raI
tification).

!

1

,

i Sept. z jth,

Belgium

1925 Ratification.
Reciprocity.
1j years.

)
'
I

l

!

l

1

l

!

I

1

Brazil
1

i

On

condition t h a t
jiiris- i
diction is accepted
1 by a t least two of i
the Powers perm- i
anently representi ed on the Council of the League
oi Kations 2.

I compulsory

,

i
1

l

-

l

For
a n y dispute1
arising after rati- 1
fication rclating t o (
situations or facts
subseqiient t o suc11 l
ratification.
Except in cases
where t h e Parties
may have agreed
or may agree t o
have iecourse t o
sonie other method
of pacificsettlement. ,

Nov. i s t , 1921 Reciprocity.
5 years.

i

(1921)

Bulgaria

March ~ o t h1926
,

;

i

Rcciprocity.

Aug. ~ z t h ,1921

-

1 Ratification is not in point of fact reqilired by the terms of the Optional
Clause.
2 Declaration contained in the instrumcnt of ratification deposited a t Geneva
on November ~ s t ,1921.
Declaration reproduced in the League of Nations, Tveaty Series, Vol. VI
(1921). No. 170.

'

Date of
signature.

States.

Date of deposit
of ratification

Conditions.

(if any).

1

May 13th, 1922 Reciprocit y.
5 years.

China
Costa Rica

Reciprocity.

1 (Before January

1

Denmark

1

28th, 1921)

'

June 13th, 1921
(Before January Ratification.
Reciprocity.
28th, 1921) '
5 years.
l
Ratification.
l a r c h ~ S t h1926
,
Renewed on
Dec. r r t h , 192j Reciprocity.
10 years (from
June 13th, 1926). 1

Sept. 30 th, 1924 ( Ratification.
Dominican
Reciprocity.
Republic
Esthonia

1 May ?nd, 1923

Reciprocity.
5 years.
For any future dispute in regard t o
which tlie Parties
have not agreed t o
have recourse t o
some other method
of pacific settlement.

Ethiopia

1 July
1

rzth, 1926 Reciprocit~.
I ' r vears.

1 Ë'u"ture

i

,

Finland

(1921)

disputes
regard t o ivbiih
th;
Parties may
have a ~ r e e d t o
have recourse t o
some other method
of pacific settlement are excepted.

1

Reciprocit y.

July 16th, 1926

I
,

! Reciprocity.
Ratification.
5 years.

Renewed on
March 3rd, 1927

1

April6th, 1922

1

Declaration reproduced in the document of the League of Nations Xo. 211
January 28th, 1921.
2 Declaration reproduced in the Leagzte O
,' Nations, T r e a f y Seriss, Vol. VI (1921),
No. 170.
3116.A., dated

Date of
signatiirc.

States.

France

Coiiditions.

D a t e of deposit
of ratification
(21 a n y ) .

Oct. i.nd, 1924 Ratification.
I Reciprocity.
I j years.
1
Other reserval
tions '.
1

1

Guatemala
Haiti

11

D e c ~ g t h ,1926 Ratification.
/ Reciprocity.
!

(1921) '

l (IVithout
tions.)

condi-

Sept. th, 1923 Ratification.
Reciprocity.
j years.

Latvia

For any future dispute in regard t o
which t h e Parties
have not agreed t o
have recourse t o
some other method
of pacificsettlement.

Liberia

(1

I

1
' The

'

Ratification.
Reciprocity.

Oct. 5,th, 1921

Lithuania
Luxemburg

921)

(1921)

May 16th, 1922

1 Ratification.
Reciprocity.

1

j

years.

declaration of t h e Frencli Governnient is as follows :
"1 declarr t h a t the Government of t h e Frencli Republic adheres t o
ttie optional clause of Article 36. paragraph 2 , of t h e Statute of the
Court, subject t o ratification, and on condition of reciprocity, for a
period of fifteei~ years, with the fncu1t.y of denunciation in t h e event
of t h e Protocol of Arbitration, Security and Reduction of ~Irmaments,
signed this day, 11eco1ning incffective, and also subject t o t h e observations made in the First Committec of the Fifth Assemtly t o the effect
t h a t one of t h e I1nrties t o a dispute may siimmon the otlier before
the Council of t h e Lragiic of Xatioiis, with a virw t o a n attempt t o
cffect a pacific settleme~itas provided in paragrapli 3 of Article 1.5 of
the Covenant and, during this nttempt t o settlc t h c dispute by conciliation, neither P a r t y rn-t . siinimon the otlier before t h e Court of Justice."
Declaration reproducer?!in the I.cuguz O / i\.utians, T r e a i y Series, Vol. V I
( r o l l ) , XO. 170.

l
States.

Ketherlands

1

Date of
signature.

I

l

Conditions.

l

: Aug. 6th, 1921

l

1

Date of deposit
of ratification

(ti a n y ) .

Reciprocity.

,
(

j years.
i
For a n y future dispute in regard t o 1
whicli the Parties (
have not agreed
t o have recourse
to
some
other
, method of pacific
settlement.

Renewed on
Reciprocity.
Sept. znd, 1926 IO years.
For al1 future disputes excepted
those in regard t o
which the Parties i
; may have agreed '
t o have recourse t o
sotne other method ,
of pacific settlenient.

!

~

l

Norway

1921 Ratification.
1 Oct. 3rd, 1921
Reciprocity.
1
1 5 years.
Reîzewed on
Reciprocity.
Sept. mnd, 1926 IO years (from
Oct. 3rd,1926).

l Sept. 6th,

1

1

Panama

/ Oct. ~ j t h ,1921 1 Reciprocity.
1

Portugal
Salvador
Sweden

Switzerland

1

(Before January Reciprocity.
28th, 1921) '
(Before January
28th, 1921) '

/ Aug.

',

I

1

l

1 Oct. 8th, 1921
l

Reciprocity.

/

16th, 1921 Reciprocity.
I j years.
Reciprocity.
Renewed on
IO years.
,
March ~ S t h1926
(Before January
28th, 1921) l

~

Ratification.
Reciprocity.
5 years.

1

1

~ u l yr j t h , 1921

Declaration reproduced in the document of the League of Nations No.
3116. A., dated January 28th, 1921.
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States.

:

Switzerland

Date of
signature.

Renewrd on
March rst, 1926

jcolit.)

Grugunj.

,

;

Conditioiis.

Date of cleposit
of ratification
(if anyj.

Ratific.4tion.
Reciprocity.
IO years.

July 24th, 1926

(Before January Reciprocity.
28th, 1921)

Sept. 27th, 1921

1 Declaration reproducetl in t h e document of the Leagiie of Nations No. 211
3116, A . , dated January 28th, r g n r .

Briefly, the following is the situation :

A.

States which have signed the Optional Clause:
Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Costa Rica,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Esthonia, Ethiopia, Finland,
France, Guatemala, Haiti, Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Sorway, Panama, Portugal, Salvador,
Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay.

B.

Amongst these the following States have signed, subject to ratification, which has subsequently taken place :
Belgium, Denmark, Ethiopia, Finland, Nonvay, Switzerland.

C.

Statcs which have signed without a n y condition as to ratification l :
hustria, Brazil 2, Bulgaria, China, Costa Rica, Esthonia,
Haiti, Lithuania, Netherlands, Panama, Portugal, Salvador,
Sweden, Uruguay.

D. States wlziclz have signed the Optional Clause without a n y condition as to ratificatio?~,but which have not ratified the Protocol
of signature of the Statute :
Costa Rica, Panama, Salvador.

E. States which hane signed subject to ratification which has mot
subsequently taken place :
Dominican Republic, France, Guatemala, Latvia, Liberia,
Luxemburg.
F. States with fegard to which the time limit for acceptance kas
China (date of expiration.: May 13th, 1927)
(date of expiration : ]May 16th, 1927).

'

3;

Lithuania

I t should be observed t h a t some of these States have ratified tlieir declarations a!though sucti ratification mas not required according t o the terms of
the Optional Clause.
I t slioiild be observed that Brazil's pledge is made, iuzter alin, subject
to the acceptance of coinpiilsory jurisdiction by two a t least of the Powers
permanently reprcsented on the Council of the League of Kations.
The .4pplication institiiting proceedings in the case betweeii China and
Belgiiim, based on the adherence by l3elgium and China t o the Optional Clause
of the Statiite of the (:ourt, \Iras filcd a t the Registry of the Co~irton November ~ j t h , 1926. (See p. 125.)
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A case has been su'bmitted t o the Court under the optional clause
for compulsory jurisiiliction : namely, the case of the denunciation
of the Treaty of November znd, 1865, between China and Belgium,
instituted by unilateral application a t the instance of the Relgian
Government on November 2 jth, 1926.

-4s has been stated above, there is another provision from which Resolution
adopted by
compulsory jurisdiction rnay arise : namely, the one embodied in the
of
paragraph 2 of the Resolution adopted by the Council on May 17th, the League of
hations on
1922. This Kesolution, taken by the Council in pursuance of the ILIayr7tli,
powers conferred u p o ~ iit by paragraph 2 of Article 35 of the 1 9 2 2 .
Statute of the Court l, and reproduced in the First Annual Report
on pages 142-144, contains the following paragraph :
Such declaration rnay be either particular or general.
"2.
A particular declaration is one accepting the jurisdiction
of the Court in respect only of a. particular dispute or disputes
which have already arisen.
,4 general declaration is one accepting the jurisdiction generally in respect of al1 disputes, or of a particular class or classes
of disputes whic:h have already arisen or which rnay arise in
the future.
A State making such a general declaration may accept
the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto and
without special convention, in conformity with Article 36 of
the Statute of the Court; but such acceptance rnay not,
w i t h h t special convention, be relied upon vis-à-visMembers
of the League or States mentioned in the Annex t o the Covenant which have signed or rnay hereafter sign the "optional
clause" provided for by the additional Protocol of December
16th, 1920."
The Court has not yet been asked to consider cases in which its
jurisdiction is founded on the general declaration contemplated
in paragraph 2 of the Resolution of May 17th, 1922. But, on the
This paragraph runr as follows :
"The conditions onder which the Court shall be open t o other States
shall, subject t o the special provisions contained in treaties in force,
be laid down b y the Council, but in no case shall such provisions place
the Parties in a position of inequality before the (:oiirt."

g3
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other hand, in the Loius case, the Turkish Government, one of the
Parties, has filed with the Registry of the Court, through the intermediary of its Chargé d'affaires a t The Hague, a "particular"
declaration, by which it has accepted the jurisdiction of the Court
in this case. This declaration, which was dated at The Hague on
January q t h , 1927, "as made the subject of the notifications
provided for in paragraph 3 of the Resolution.

Provisionai
neasures of
interim
protection.

Article 41 of the Statute empowers the Court t o indicate, if it
considers that the circumstances of a case so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to preserve the respective rights
of either Party.
In the case of the denunciation by China of the Treaty between
China and Belgium of November and, 1865, instituted by application
of the Belgian Government, dated a t The Hague, November 25th,
1926, the Belgian Government in its application requested the Court
to indicate any provisional measures which should be taken to
preserve the rights which Belgium or lier nationals might eventually
be recognized as possessing. As a result of this request and after
the receipt of the first document (Belgian Case) in the written
proceedings, the President, on January Sth, 1927, issued an Order
indicating measures of protection. On February 15th, 1927, a new
Order, cancelling the first, was issued as the result of an agreement
betu-een the Belgian and Peking Governments, the conclusions of
which had been intimated to the President by the Agents for the
Belgian Government in the suit l .

Power t o
determine its
own jurisdic.
tion.

The Court is competent t o determine its own jurisdiction under
the last paragraph of Article 36 of the Statute, which runs as
follow~:
"In the event of a dispute as t o whether the Court has
jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision of the
Court."
I n the Second Annual Report it is stated, a t page 82, that the
Court has had occasion t o pass on its own jurisdiction on August
- -

. ..

- .

See p. 125 for the statement of the circumstances relating t o the institution of the case between Belgium and China and the Orders made bv the
President in this co~inection.
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3oth, 1924, in the Mavrommatis case, and on August z5th, 1925,
in the suit concemirlg certain German interests in Polish Upper
Silesia. It should be added that in the Chorzow (indemnities) case l
the Polish Govemment, Respondent, filed with the Registry of the
Court on April 14th, 1927, a document beaiing the title : "Preliminarÿ Objection 'by the Polish Government and Preliminary
Counter-Case" in which it pleads to the jurisdiction of the Court
in the matter.
On the other hand, it is for the Court, at the request of any of
the Parties, to construe a judgment which it has pronounced.
This occurred in the Bulgaro-Greek case, relating to the construction of a provision in the Treaty of Neuilly. The Court's judgment
was given on March 27th, 1925.
Finally, Article 61 of the Statute lays down that an application
for the revision of a judgment can only be made, when it is based
upon the discover- of some fact of such a nature as to be a decisive
factor, which fact was, when the judgment was given, unknoGn
to the Court and also to the Party claiming revision, provided
always that such ignorance was not due to negligence. Xo request
for revision has so far been submitted to the Court.
(2)

Albania
Argentine Republic
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil

*

Kevisioll of
cnleiits.
jud3

Jurisdiction ratione personæ.

Only States or Mernberç of the League of Nations can be Parties
in cases before the Court 2. The Statute makes a distinction
between States, according to whether they are, on the one hand,
Members of the Leagiie of Nations or mentioned in the Annex to the
Covenant, or, on the other hand, outside the League of Nations3.
A.-The
Memberç of the League of Nations are, on
June 15th, 1927 4 :

l

Interpretation
of judanieiits.

British Empire
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Cuba

See P. 1 2 3 .
Article 34 of the Staiute.
35
.
Communication froni t h e Secretary-General of t h e League of Sations.
ii

i.

2,

3 ,

lfembers of
t h e Leagiie
of Nations.
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Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Esthonia
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
IIungary
India
Irish Free State
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Liberia
Lit huania
Luxemburg
States nientioned in t h e
Annex t o t h e
Covenant.

B.-The

Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Persia
Poland
Portugal
Salvador
Roumania
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes
(Kingdom of the-)
Siam
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Uruguay
Venezuela

States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant

which do not belong to the League of Nations are :
Ecuador
United States of America
Hedjaz
To the above-mentioned States the Court is open as of right and
they have the right to sign the Protocol of December 16th, 1920,
to which the Statute of the Court is attached.

The United
States of
-4merica.

The Second Annual Report (pp. 84-87) enumerated the events
which followed upon the Resolution of the Senate of the United
States of America on January 27th, 1926, giving its favourable
advice and consent to the adherence on the part of the United
States to the Protocol of signature of the Statute of the Court
(together with the Statute itself), upon certain conditions.
The Conference, to which the Council of the League of Nations
had invited al1 the governments which had received copies from
Washington of the Senate's Resolution, as well as the Government
of the United States (which however did not accept the invitation),
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t o appoint representatives, assembled at Geneva on September ~ s t ,
1926. The meetings of the Conference were brought t o a conclusion
by the drawing up of a Final Act, dated September 23rd, 1926,
and by the formulation of certain conclusions intended to serve
as the-basis for the replies t o be made by the governments to the
communication from Washington, replies in which the signatory
States would declare their views on the reservations and conditions made by the IJnited States ; these conclusions refer t o the
reservations of the United States Senate as follows :

Reservation I
I t may be agreed that the adherence of the United States to
the Protocol of Deceinber 16th, 1920, and the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice annexed thereto shall not be
taken to involve any legal relation on the part of the United States
to the League of Nations or the assumption of any obligations by
the United States under the Treaty of Peace of Versailles of
June 28th, 1919.

Reservation I I .
1t may be agreed that the United States may participate, through
representatives designated for the purpose and upon an equality
with the other States, Members of the League of Nations, represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and al1 proceedings
of either the Council! or the Assembly for the election of judges or
deputy-judges of the Permanent Court of International Justice, or
for the filling of vacaricies.

Reservntion I l 1
I t may be agreed that the United States pay a fair share of the
expenses of the Court as determined and appropriated from time
to time by the Congress of the United States.

A.-It may be agreed that the United States may a t any time
withdraw its adhereince to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920.
In order to assure equality of treatment, it seems natural that the
signatory States, actiing together and by not less than a majority of
two-thirds, should possess the corresponding right to ~vithdrawtheir
acceptance of the special conditions attached by the United States
to its adherence to th.e said Protocol in the second part of the fourth
reservation and in the fifth reservation. In this way the status quo
ante could be re-established if it were found that the arrangement
agreed upon was not yielding satisfactory results.

,
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It is to be hoped, nevertheless, that no such withdrawal will be
made without an attempt by a previous exchange of views to solve
any difficulties which may arise.
B.-It may be agreed that the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice annexed to the Protocol of December 16th,
1920, shall not be amended without the consent of the United States.

Reservation V .
A.-In the matter of advisory opinions, and in the first place as
regards the first part of the fifth reservation, the Government of
the United States will, no doubt, have become aware, since the
despatch of its letters to the various governments, of the provisions
of Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court as amended by the Court
on July 31st, 1926 (Annex A). I t is believed that these provisions
are such as to give satisfaction to the United States, having been
made by the Court in exercise of its powers under Article 30 of
its Statute. Moreover, the signatory States might study with the
United States the possible incorporation of certain stipulations of
principle on this subject in a protocol of execution such as is set
forth hereafter (Annex B), notably as regards the rendering of
advisory opinions in piiblic.
B.-The
second part of the fifth reservation nlakes it convenient to distinguish between advisory opinions asked for in the case
of a dispute to which the United States is a Party and that of advisory opinions asked for in the case of a dispute to which the United
States is not a Party but in which it claims an interest, or in the
case of a question, other than a dispute, in which the United States
claims an interest.
As regards disputes to which the United States is a Party, it
seems sufficient to refer to the jurisprudence of the Coiirt, which
has already had occasion to pronounce upon the matter of disputes
between a Member of the League of Nations and a State not belonging to the League. This jurisprudence, as formulated in Advisory
Opinion No. j (Eastern Carelia), given on July 23rd, 1923, seems to
meet the desire of the United States.
-4s regard disputes to which the United States is not a Party but
in which it claims an interest, and as regards qiiestions, other than
disputes, in which the United States claims an interest, the Conference understands the object of the United States to be t o assure to
itself a position of equality with States represented either on the
Council or in the Assembly of the League of Xations. This principle should be agreed to. But the fifth reservation appears to
rest upon the presumption that the adoption of a request for an
advisory opinion by the Council or Assembly reqilires a unanimous
vote. No such presiimption, however, has so far been established.
It is therefore impossible to Say with certaintywhether in some cases,
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or possibly in al1 cases, a decision by a majority is not sufficient.
l n a n y event the United States should be guaranteed a position
of equality in this respect; that is to Say, in any case where a State
reprcsented on the Council or in the Assembly would possess the
right of preventing. by opposition in either of these bodies, the
adoption of a proposa1 to request an advisory opinion from the Court,
the Vnited States sh;~llenjoy an equivalent right.
Great iniportance :is attached 1)y the Meinbers of the League of
'u'ations to the value of the ndvisory opinions which the Coiirt may
give as provided for in the Covenant. The Conference is confident
that the Government of the United States entertains no desire to
diminish the value of such opinions in connection with the functioning of the 1.eague of Xations. Yet the ternis employed in tlie fifth
reservation are of siich ;L nature as to lcnd themselves to a possible
interpretatioii which mislit have that effect. The hfembers of the
Leagiie of Salions ~vouldexercise their rights in the Council and
in tlie Assembly with fiill knowiedçe of the details of the situation
~vhiclihas necessitatecl a request for an advisory opinion, as well
as with fiill apprrciation of the responsibilities wliich a failure to
reach a solution ~voiild involve for thein under the Covenant of
the 1,eagiic of Nations. A Çtate which is exempt from the obligations and responsibilities of the Covenzint would occupv a different
position. l t is for tliis reason that tlie procedure to be followed
by a non-member State in connection with requests for advisory
opinions is a matter of importance and in consequence it is desirable
tliat the manner in \:vhich the consent provided for in the second
part of the fifth reservntion will be given shonld form the object
of a supplementary a,greement which would erisure that the peaceful
settlement of fiitiire ciifferences between Members of the League of
Salions would not bt: made more difficult.
Moreover, observing that some of the United States' reservations
would involve the conclusion of a n appropriate agreement between
the United States and the other States signatories t o the Protocol
of December 16th, 1920, the Conference annexed t o its Final Act
the following preliminary draft of a Protocol :
The States signatories of the Protocol of signature of the Permanent Court of International Justice, dated December 16th, 1920,
and the United States of America, through the undersigned duly
authorized representatives, have agreed upon the following provisioris regarding the adherence by the United States of America
to the said Protocol, ijubject to the five reservations formulated by
the United States.
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Article

1.

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through
representatives designated for the purpose and upon an equality
with the signatory States, Members of the League of Nations, represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and al1 proceedings
of either the Council or the Assembly for the election of judges or
deputy-judges of the Permanent Court of International Justice,
provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United
States shall be counted in determining the absolute majority of
votes required by the Statute.

Article 2.
Ko amendment of the Statute annexed to the Protocol of
December 16th, 1920, may be made vith ho ut the consent of a11 the
contracting States.
-4rticle 3.
The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session.
Article 4.
The manner in which the consent provided for in the second part
of the fifth reservation is to be given, will be the subject of an
understanding to be reached by the Government of the United
States with the Council of the 1,eague of Nations.
The States signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920,
will be informed as soon as the understanding contemplated by the
preceding paragraph has been reached.
Should the United States offer objection to an advisory opinion
being given by the Court, a t the request of the Council or the Assembly, concerning a dispute to which the Cnited States is not a Party
or concerning a question other than a dispute between States, the
Court will attribute to such objection the same force and effect as
attached to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member
of the League of Nations either in the Assembly or in the Council.

Article j .
Subject to the provisions of Article 7 below, the provisions of
the present Protocol shall have the same force and effect as the
provisions of the Statute annexed to the Protocol of December 16th,
1920.
Article 6.
The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of ratification to the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations, who shall inform al1 the other signatory States.
The instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives
of the Secretariat of the League of Nations.
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The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as al1 the States
which have ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, iricluding
the United States, have deposited their ratifications.

The United States may a t any time notify the Secretary-General
of the League of Nations that it mithdraws its adherence to the Protoc01 of December 16-th, 1920. The Secretary-General shall immediately commiinicate this notification to al1 the other States signatories of the Protocol.
I n such case the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from
the receipt by the Secretary-General of thenotification by the United
States.
On their part, each of the contracting States may a t any time
notify the Secretary-General of the League of Xations that it desires
to withdraw its acceptance of the special conditions attached by the
United States to its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th,
1920, in the second part of its fourth reservation and in its fifth
reservation. The Secretary-General shall immediately give communication of this notification to each of the States signatories of
the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered as
ceasing to be in force if and when, within one year from the receipt
of the said notification, not less than two-thirds of the contracting States other than the United States shall have notified the
Secretary-General of the League of h'atioris that they desire to
withàraw the above-imentioned acceptance.

Article 8.
The present Protocol shall remain open for signature by any
State which may in the future sign the Protocol of signature of
December 16th, 1920..
Finally, the Conference recommended to al1 the States signatories
of the Protocol that they should adopt the conclusions they had
formulated and despatch their replies to the United States Government as soon as possible. Moreover, with this object in view, it
directed its President to transmit to the goverilments of the States
a draft letter of rcply.
The Conference did not invite its members to inform the Secretariat-General of the League of Nations of the measures taken by it.
I t , therefore, follows that the Secretariat-General has no complete
information on this cubj ect. Three Governments, however, have
informed i t that they 'have written to the \.i'ashington Government
in accordance with the terms suggested by the Conference. These
Governments are: Great Britain, India and the Union of South
Africa.
7

Other States
t o which t h e
is open,

C.-As concerns States not Members of the League of Nations nor
mentioned in the Annex t o the Covenant, Article 3 j of'the Statute
provides that the conditions under which the Court will be open
t o them are, subject t o the speciarl provisions of treaties in force1,
t o be laid down by the Council ; but in no case will sucli provisions
place the Parties in a position of inequality before the Court.
In accordance with this article, the Council, on May 17th, 1922,
adopted a Resolution which now regulates this matter.
(See First Annual Report, p. 142 ; see also p. 88, above.)
The States neither Members of the League of Nations nor mentioned in the Annex t o the Covenant, which have been notified
by the Court of the Resolution of the Council t o the effect that they
are entitled to appear before it, are now as follows :
Afghanistan, Danzig (through the intermediary of Poland),
Egypt, Georgia, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Mexico, hIonaco, Russia,
San Marino, Turkey.

Contribution
towartls the
espewes
of
the Coiirt.

Paragraph 3 of Article 35 of the Statute of the Court provides
tliat when a State which is not a hIember of the T-eague of Nations
is a Party t o the dispute, the Court will fis tlie amount wliich that
Party is to contribute towards the expenses of the Court.
In the case of the Wiiîtbledott, brought by unilateral application
of the British, French, Italian and Japanese Governments and in
which Germany was tlie respondent Party, the Court decided on
September q t h , 1923, that no contribution should be esacted
from the German Government.
During the case relating t o certain German interests in Polish
Upper Silesia, brought by unilateral application made by the German Government against the Polish Government, the Court decided
on May z ~ s t ,1926, t o fix the amount payable by the German
Government as a Party t o the dispute a t 35,000 florins.
I t should be observed that in the Lotzfs case, brought by Special
Agreement between the French and Turkish Governments, the

'

The following passaxe of the rcport i i i regard t o t h e Statute, üdopted by
the First .5ssembly of the League of Nations on Deceinber 13th, 1920,
explains the clause analysed in t h e t e s t : "The access of other States t o t h e
Court will depend either on the special provisions of t h e Trcaties in force
(for esample, t h e provisions of t h e Treaties of I'eace concerniiig the right of
llinorities, lal)oiir, etc.) or else on a resolutioii of the Council."
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Turkish Government, one of the Parties t o the dispute and not a
Member of the League of Nations, although entitled to appear
before the Court, filed, on January q t h , 1927, a particular declaration as provided by the Resolution of the Council of the League
of Nations, dated Ma.y r7th, 1922 l .

(3) Channels of communications wiitlz governrnents.
The following list indicates the channels to be used for direct
communications from the Court destined for governments.
Governments with which the Court is in touch but which do
not appear in this list, have not furnished any indications 3.
The Secretary of Stüte, Through the U.S.
America
Legation a t The
Washington.
(United States of)
Hague.
hustralia

1
1

The Prime Minister
of the Cornmonwealth of Australia,
Me1bourne.

Austria

The Federal Chancellory Department for
Foreign
Affairs,
1 Vienna.

Relgium

( T h e Minister for Foreign Affairs, Brusl
sels.
l

Brazil

1 The Ministry for ForI

i
Chile

China

l
2

1

1

,

eign Affairs.

,

Througli the Brazilian
1,egation at The
Hague.

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs, SantiaT;ihinese
Legation
a t The Hague.

For this Resolution sec: p. 89.
This list has been brouglit up to date on June ~ j t h , 192;.
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The Ministry for For1
eign Affairs,
Bogota.

Colombia

Czechoslovakia

l

The Minister for For- 1
eign Affairs,
Prague-Hrad.

'

Danzig

The Polish Pvlinister '
at The Hague.

Denmark

The Danish Legation In case of extreme
urgency :
at The Hague.
The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Copen, hagen.

Esthonia
Finland

France

Germany
!Great Britain

1

1j

1

i1
1

The Ministry for Foreign Aff airs, Tallinn.
Tlie Finnish Chargé
d'aff aises at The
Hagui:.
I1
The Ministry for Foreign Affairs, French
Service for the
League of Nations,
Paris.

' The German Legation 1

1

at The Hague.

) The Secretary of State
!

Greece

1

for Foreign Affairs,
Foreign Office,
Whitehall, London,
s.w.1.
The Ministry for For- Copy to the Greek
eign Affairs, Athens. Chargé d'affaires at
Berne.
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Hungary

The Hungarian Chargé 1 For communications
d'affaires,
under -4rticle 44 of
The Hague.
the Statute :
The Royal Ministry
1 of Justice, Budapest.

India

The India Office,
Whitehall, London,
S.IV.1.

Italy

Rlinistry for Foreign
Aff airs-League
of
Nations Section,
Rome.
The JIinister for For- Through the Japanesehoffice for mateign Affairs.
ters \ concerning the
League of Nations,
1 Paris.

1

Latvia

Ministry for Foreign
Affairs, Riga.

Liberia

The T,iberian Secretary of State, Monrovia.

Lithuania

The Minister for Foreign -4ffairs of the
Lithuanian Republic, Kovno.

Luxemburg

The Minister of State, (By registered letter.)
President of the
Grand-ducal Governnlent, I,uxemburg.

Monaco

The Secretary of State,
Director of the foreign relations and
j udicial administration of the Principnlity of Monaco.

,
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Netherlands

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, The
Hague.

New Zealand

The High Commissioner for New Zealand, New Zealand
Government Offices,
Strand, London,
W.C.2

Nonvay

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Oslo.

Panama

The Ministry for Foreign Aff airs, Panama.

Persia

The Ministry for For-,1
eign Affairs (3rd Sec- :
tion), Teheran.

Poland

The Polish Minister at 1
The Hague.

Roumania

The Minister for For- Copy to the Roumaneign Affairs,
ian Minister at The
Bucharest.
Hague,
with
the
request to transmit it
to Bucharest.

Salvador

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs, San
Salvador.

l

Serb-Croat-Slovene The Minister for ForState
eign Affairs, Belgrade.
South Africa
(Union of-)

The Prime Minister of
the Union of South
Africa, Capetown.

Spain

The Ministry of State,
Madrid.

!
I
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Sweden

The Swedish Minister
a t The Hague.

Switzerland

The Swiss Legation a t Communications such
The Hague.
as notices of steps in
j udicial proceedings
should be sent, by
registered post, direct
to the Federal
Political Department
at Berne.

Uruguay

/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Montevideo.

Venezuela

1 The Veneauelan Legai

i

tion a t The Hague.

I n the cases of governments not appearing in the list above,
the Court communic~ates with them either through their 1,egations a t The Hague, or, where necessary, through their respective Ministries for Foreign Affairs.
II.
JURISDICTION AS AN ADVISORY BODY.

(See First Annual Report, pp. 148-150.)
The fifteen requests for advisory opinion which the Council
has submitted t o the Court may be divided into two categories:
those really originating with the Council itself and those-much
more numerous-submitted a t the instigation or request of a State
or international organization,
Amongst the former are t o be included those mentioned on
page 149 of the First Annual Report of the Court, as also the
request regarding the interpretation of paragraph 2 of Article 3
of the Treaty of Lausanne concerning the frontier between Turkey
and Iraq (the so-called Mosul question) l.
l

Sec Second Annual lieport, p. 140.

Requestsfrom
the
Council
p,op,io motu.

OTHER ACTII'ITIES
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Other
requests.

I n the First Xnnual Report (pp. 149-1 jo) the requests falling
within the second category were indicated. The Second -4nnual
Report (p. 92) mentioned that to tliese should be added that dated
March zoth, 1926, in which the Council asked the Court to give
an advisory opinion as to "the competence of the International
Labour Organization to draw up and t o propose labour legislation
which, in order to protect certain classes of workers, also regulates
incidentally the same work when performed by the employer
himself". Since then a new request for an advisory opinion has been
submitted t o the Court, namely, the request forming the subject
of a Resolution adopted by the Council of the League of Sations
on December gth, 1926, and relating t o the jurisdiction of the
European Commission of the Danube. The Council Resolution was
adopted as the result of an arrangement, dated September 18th,
1926, between the French, British, Italian and Roumanian
Governments, under which those Governments requested the
Council t o submit certain questions t o the Court for its opinion ;
this Arrangement was transmitted to the Council under cover of a
communication from the President of the Advisory and Technical
Committee for Communications and Transit.
III.
OTHER ACTIVITIES.

On several occasions the Court or its President have been
entrusted with certain missionç-such, for instance, as the appointment of arbitrators or experts-either under an international
legal instrument or under a private legal instrument.
In the synopsis, which precedes the third edition of the
Collection of T e x t s govçrning the jztrisdictio~tof the Court l, have been
mentioned tlie various appointments of arbitrators, members of
commissions, etc., whicli the Court or its President have been or
may be called upon t o undertake under international instruments
(arbitration conventions, comn~ercial treaties, peace treaties, or
special agreements).
(a) ,~PPOINTRIENTS BY THE COURT.
111the First and Second Annual Reports an account has been
given of the circumstances in which the Court was called upon t o

' Series

D., No.

j,

pp. .+S et scq.

OTHER .ICTIVITIES

I Oj

nominate European Legal Counsellors in Turkey under the terms
of the Declaration concerning the administration of justice in
Turkey, signed bjr Ismet Pasha a t Lausanne on July 24t11, 1923,
at the same time as the Treaty of Peace of Lausanne. Furthermore,
under the Treaty of alliance and friendship between France and
Czechoslovakia, signed a t Paris on January 25th, 1924, the Court
is entrusted in certain circumstances with the appointment of
one or more arbitrators for tlie settlement of disputed questions
which it has proved impossible to settle by friendly agreement or
by diplomacy betvieen the Governnients of these two Powers.
Again, the Treaty of commerce and navigation between Nonvay
and Siam signed nt Oslo on July 16th, 1926, entrusts t o the
Court, failing agreement between the High Contracting Parties,
the choosing of one or more arbitrators who will be entrusted
with the settlement of an>7dispute between them which lias proved
incapable of settlement by diplomacy.
(b)

, ~ P P O I X T M E N T S BY

1.-Undev

THE

PRESIDENT.

a n i~tstvu~rlte~zt
of pzbblic international law.

Tlie President of the Court is entrusted with the task of malting
certain appoint ment:^ under various international instruments.
These instruments are as follows :
Agveeme?zts jov the pacifie settlenzent of intev+zatiolzal disputes.

.4ppointment in certain circumstances of the President of an
arbitration tribunal ad Izoc :
The Convention of conciliation and arbitration between
Esthonia, Finlarid, Latvia and Poland, signed a t Helsingfors
on January 17th, 1925.
Appointment in certain circumstances of Presidents of Conciliation Commissions :

The Treaty of conciliation between Sweden and Switzerland,
of June znd, 1924 ;
The Treaty of' conciliation between Denmark and Switzerland, of June 6th, 192.4 ;
The Convention between Denmark and Sweden regarding
the estab1ishmen.t of a Conciliation Commission, of June 27tl1,
19-4 ;
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Similar Conventions signed on the same date between
Denmark and Norway, between Denmark and Finland,
betwern Finland and Nonvay, between Finland and Sweden
and between Norway and Sweden;
The Convention of conciliation and arbitration between
Esthonia, Finland, Latvia and Poland, of January 17th, 1925 ;
The Treaty of conciliation and judicial settlement between
Belgium and Switzerland, of February 13th, 1925 ;
The Conciliation Convention between Latvia and Sweden,
of March 28th, 1925 ;
The Treaty of conciliation between Esthonia and Sweden,
of May zgth, 1925 ;
The Treaty of conciliation between Norway and Switzerland,
of A U ~ U2S1 ~~t , 1925 ;
The Treaty of compulsory conciliation, j udicial settlement
and arbitration between Switzerland and Roumania, of
February 3rd, 1926 ;
The Treaty of conciliation between Esthonia and Denmark,
of December 18th, 1926.

It should be noted that most of the instruments above mentioned
make provisions for the case where the President of the Court
happens t o be a national of one of the contracting States, and in
this contingency, entrust the Vice-President of the Court with
the task of making the ap.pointments. Some of them also make
provision for the case where the Vice-President is similarly placed,
and lay down that in that case the eldest member of the Court,
who is not a national of one of the contracting States, shall be
called upon to make the appointments. (Cf. Article 13 of the
Revised Rules of Court.)
I t should also be noted that, in some cases, the President of
the Court is entrusted with the appointment not only of the president of the commission, but also of the members to be jointly
appointed by the Parties should these appointments not be effected
within a certain time.

O T H E R ACTIVITIES

IO7

Treaties of commerce.
Appointment of the umpire upon arbitration tribunals ad hoc
consisting of three members :
The Treaty of commerce and navigation between Denmark
,and Latvia, of November 3rd, 1924 ;
The Treaty of commerce between 1,atvia and Switzerland,
of December 4th, 19-24,
Appointment in certain circumstances of a third arbitrator :
The Treaty of commerce between Latvia and Czechoslo\~akia, of October 7th, 1922 ;
The Treaty of commerce between Esthonia and Hungary,
of October ~ g t h ,1922 ;
The preliminary Treaty for an Economic and Customs
Union between Esthonia and Latvia, of h'ovember ~ s t1923;
,
The Treaty of commerce and navigation between Latvia
and Hungary, of November 19th, 1923 ;
The Treaty of commerce and navigation between Latvia
and Nonvay, of August 14tli, 1924;
The Commercial Convention between Estlionia and Switzerland, of October 14th, 1925;
The Treaty of commerce and navigation between Esthonia
and the Economic Union of Belgium and Luxemburg, of
September z8tli, 1926 ;
The Treaty carrying into effect the Customs Union between
Esthonia and Latvia, of February 5tl1, 1927.
Appointment in certain circumstances of three of the arbitrators
and of the president of an arbitral tribunal of five members :
The Customs and Credit Treaty between Germany and
Tlie Netherlands, of November zGth, 1925.

Trenties of peace and various conventions.
The appointment in certain circumstances of the presidents of
the Mixed Arbitral l'ribunals established between each of the Allied
Powers and Turkey :
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The Treaty of Peace signed a t Lausanne on July q t l i , 1923,
between the British Empire, France, Italy, Japan, Greece and
Roumania, on the one hand, and Turkey, on the other ;
The Convention signed a t Lausanne on July 24th, 1923,
between the British Empire, France and Italy, on the one hand,
and Greece on the other.
Lastly, the group of Agreements and -4rrangements signed a t
London on August 3oth, 1924, between the Allied Governments and
the German Government, entrusted t o the Acting President of
the Court the task of making a whole series of appointments,
failing previous agreement between the Parties. Thus Clause I of
the Agreement between the Allied Governments and the German
Government, with regard t o the Arrangement of August gth, 1924,
between the German Government and the Reparation Commission,
provides for the appointment in certain circumstances of an umpire
by the Acting President of the Court. Under Clause 5, paragraph 1,
of the same Agreement, the President may, if necessary, be called
upon to nominate three financial experts who will form a special
arbitration tribunal. I n two places in the London Agreements and
Arrangements provision is also made for the collaboi-ation in certain
circumstances of the President of the Court for the constitution of
arbitration commissions. Again, the appointment of a single
arbitrator by the President of the Court is contemplated in Clause 5
of the Agreement between the Allied Governments and the German
Government. Article I of the Arrangement between the hllied
Governments entrusts t o the President of the Court the task of
appointing a citizen of the United States t o take part in certain
discussions of the Reparation Commission. Lastly, Clause 6 of
the Agreement between the Allied Governments and the German
Government provides for action by the President, in certain circumstances, with a view to the formation of a committee of three
experts.
2.-

Under n contract of firiante Inw.

Since June ~ j t h ,1926, the President of the Court has received
no further requests from private juristic persons for the appointment of experts or arbitrators of any kind.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 95-96.)
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I t often happens that private individuals apply t o the Court \vit11 A~plications
from privnte
the object of laying before it matters a t issue between them and pers,,,s
some government. They are generally claims for compensation a ~ i l l s t n
governrnent.
for dispossession arising as a rule from the fact that the Applicants
have lost their original national status and have not acquired
another, and, for this reason, have met with a refusal, on the
part of the courts t o which they have applied, t o entertain
their claims. This situation has generally arisen in countries
which have undergone territorial changes. The First Annual Report
(p. r j5) gave several examples indicating what is, as a general rule,
tlie nature of such cases; in response t o such applications the
Registry invariably states that, under the terms of Article 34 of the
Statute of the Court, "only States or Illembers of the League of
Nations can be Parties in cases before tlie Court". Some furtlier
examples are given below l :

The interested Party belongs to the category of persons (nu~nbering 150) to whom Turkey, under the Protocol of July 24th, 1 9 ~ 3 ,
annexed to the Declaration relating to the amnesty signed at
Lausanne on the saine day, is entitled for political reasons to prohibit sojourn in an13 access to her territories, and whom Turkey
may compel to liquidate their property and other goods in Turke?;.
He asks whether tlie Court would be competent to hear a suit
regarding the liquidation of his property and the residence of his
children in Turkey.
The interested persons are former municipal officiais of a
Ger~nanRhineland town. At the time of the separatist movement
the?;, at the request of the separatists, continued to perform their
duties. \Vhen the situation reverted to normal, they were dismissed
without notice. Tlhey consider that they should benefit by
the provisions relating to the ümnesty included in the London
Agreements of 1924. Having exhausted al1 means of obtaining
redress through the German administrative tribunals, the?; ask
whether the Court ,would be competent to deal with an application on the subject.
The summaries reproduce the facts as stated iti t h e applicatioils receivec!
t h e Kegistry takes no responsibility as t o tlie correctnesa of tlie fact-;.
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The interested person (a woman), of French nationality by birth,
married a Greek who, however, before the marriage and before
1914 had become a naturalized French citizen. The husband and
wife possessed a property in Turkey, whither they proceeded in
1918. According to the application, they were arrested by the
authorities of the Turkish Kepublic which sequestrated the property. Subsequently, according to the application, they were expelled
as Greeks liable to exchange.
" in mite of the fact that their French
nationality was recognized by the French and Greek authorities
and by the Mixed Commission a t Constantinople. I t is stated that
no indemnity was paid for the sequestrated property. Subsidiarily
the interested person maintains that a t al1 events her persona1
property should-have been exempt from seizure. She asks for judgment in accordance with her allegations.
2

The interested person was an officia1 in a part of Hungary
ceded a t the conclusion of peace to one of the Succession States
of the Dual Monarchy, the service of which he entered in the same
capacity. After working for three years under the new régime, he
was dismissed. His applications for a pension were refused by the
authorities of both the States in question on the ground that the
matter was not within their jurisdiction. He requests the Court
to decide which of the two States should accept jurisdiction.
(Note : Claims more or less similar to the one described
above are very numerous.)

The interested person is a retired .lustrian ofticer, domiciled
in one of the Succession States of the Dual hfonarchy. His pension was a t first regularly paid by this State, in accordance with
the provisions of the Treaty of Saint-Germain. 1-ater on, however,
the amount was reduced to one quarter of the sum provided for.
He asks what means of obtaining redress are open to him in this
matter.
(.Yote : This case is also typical of a wholc category of applications.)
The interested person, of Russian origin but domiciled in
Germany, is the owner of pre-war Russian securities (bonds and
shares). The payment of interest and dividends was suspended
during the war. Xfter the Peace of Brest-Litowsk, German holders
of Russian securities were reimbursed, but not Russian holders. He
asks what means of obtaining redress are open to him.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

III

'The interested pcrson, of German nationality, the 1ega.l successor of a German who died during the revolutionary disturbances
in Russia, tried to obtain possession of the succession through
diplomatic channels. but his claim was refused on the ground that
the laws of the U. S. S. R. did not recognize the right of inheritance.
He asks the Court tci declare international law to be applicable, t o
the exclusion of municipal law, and to award the succession to him.
The interested person, domiciled a t Metz, obtained in 1924,
from the French General commanding the troops a t Düsseldorf, a
decision t o the effect t h a t a considerable indemnity should be paid
to him b y the Gerinan authorities as compensation for material
injuries suffered by liim as the result of reprisals exercised against
him. Being dissatisfied with the amount of the indemnity-which
was made a charge upon a particular commune -the interested
person wishes to make a further claim against the Reich.
(.Vote : This case is not the oiily one of its kind.)
The interested person, born in (;ermariy of a German father
and French mother, domiciled in France and married to a Frenchwoman, was espelled in 1914 as being of no nationality. Al1 his
property was sequestrated. He submits a claim for the restitution
of his property and subsidiarily for dnmages.
(.Yote : This person no doubt comes withiri the category
of those perçons against whom is directed the measure for the
sequestration in France of property belonging to individuals
who, without having acquired French nationality, have lost
German nationality-a very large category.)
'The interested person (a woman), Swiss by birth, married a
German of .ilsace-Lorraine. The husband and wife were domiciled
a t Strasburg. Xfter thc armistice their property was sequestrated
by the French authorities. She asks the assistance of the Court in
order to ascertain the amount reali~eda t the sale of this property
and to obtain the rei~nbursement of this amount by the Reich.
The interested person, an officer of the Iiussian .irmy, had been
interned in a prisonc~rs' camp in Germany but was subsequently
exchanged as being disabled. On leaving Germany, he was deprived,
in eschange for a receipt, of certain objects which, according to the
statement of the customs authorities, he would be allowed to recover
after the war. But the efforts which he made with this object
met with a refusa1 based by the authorities on a certain clause of
the Treaty of Rapallo. He demands restitiition or compensation.
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The interested person, a native of old Western Prussia, was in
the German Xrmy during the war but was made prisoner in Russia.
He is now domiciled in Poland. His wife, who passed the whole
period of the war in America, did not receive any war allotment from
the German Government. He asks that the German Government
should now be ordered to pay the arrears of allotments.

The interested person, of Belgian nationality, claims to be the
lawful heir of a person of Dutch origin who died in Batavia in
1704. He asks whether, should the Dutch Courts, to which he will
apply in the first case, not grant his claim, the Court would be
competent to hear an action against the Diitch Government in
the matter.

INTRODUCTIOX TO CHAPTERS I V AND V.
In accordance with Article 23 of the Statute, the Court holds
session annually beginning on June 15th. Furthermore, whenever circumstances i-equire it, the President convenes an extraordinary session of .the Court.
The First Annual Report gave the dates of the first seven
sessions of the Court and enumerated and summarized the questions dealt with during those sessions. The Second Report does
the same as regards the eighth, ninth and tenth sessions. The
following table gives a list of the nineteen cases (seven judgments
and twelve opinions) dealt with in the course of the first ten
sessions, and it indicates the page of the Annual Report where
each one has been summarized, the number of the Court's publications where the irelevant documents have been printed, and,
finally, it gives a summary of the main points which were
considered.
3

The first ten
~~~r~~

LIST O F JUDGMENTS AND OPINIONS GIVEN BY THE COURT
DURIXG ITS FIRST TEK SESSIONS.

1

Nanie of t h e case.

Account of
the c,ise
(references).

Summary.

Relevant
acts and
documents.

Judgments.

Judgment No.

I

The S.S. Wimbledon.

:

Series A.,
Series E., Admissibility of the suit.-Régime of the Kiel Canal ; inland N,.
;
No. I,
1
waterways
and
maritime Series C.,
p. 163
canals ; time of peace and of
war ; belligerents and neu31
trais.-Restrictive inter~reta- II and
tion.-Neutrality
and sover- additional
eignty.
volume.
The right of intervention under
Article 63 of the Cmrt Statute. 1
S

1

1

Of

the
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J C D G I I E N T S A N D O P I N I O S S ÇIVEN BY

Account of
the case
(references).

Name of the case.

Judgment No.

2

THE COURT

Summary.

1

Relevant
acts and
docunients.

1

:

The 3Iavrommatis
Concessions
in
Palestine (jurisdiction).
1

'

Nature of an objection to the
jurisdiction of the Court.Negotiations a condition precedent to legal proceedings.The notion of "public control".
-International obligatioils accepted by the Mandatory.What concessions are maintained by Protocol XII of
Lausanne.-Retroactivity
and
considerations of form in
international law.

p. 169

1

1

Series A.,
So. 2 ;
Series C.,
Ko. 5I.

Judgmeizts Nos. 3
and 4 :
!

1

Treaty of Neuilly, Series E., Extension of the application of
paragraph 4 as regards perçons
Article 179, Annex, N o I,
and territory.-Relations
beparagraph 4,
p. 180
tween saidparagraph and repainterpretation.
rations.-Kequest for an interpretation under Article 60 of
the Statute.

Series A.,
Nos. 3
and 4 ;
Series C.,
No. 6 and
additional
volume.

~

l

Jzhdgment No. 5 :

The Mavrommatis Series E., The conditions for the validity! Series A.,
of the Mavrommatis Jerusalem xo, ;
Concessions a t
No. 1,
Concessions.-A
partial and Senes C.,
Jerusalem (ments). P 176
transient violation of international obligations suffices to Xo. 711.
establish responsibilit y .-Illdemnity not payable when no
causal relation between viola- /
tion and damage is proved.Protocol X I I : right to readapt,
ation of valid concessions.
judgnzent No. 6 : (

1

'/

Series E., I ~ i ~ l o m a tnegotiations
ic
as a conCertain German
dition precedent to the instiinterests in Polish No. 2 ,
tution of proceedings.-InterUpper
Silesia
p. I O 0
pretation of Article 23 of the
Upper Silecian Convention(junsdiction).

l

Scries A.,
50.6 ;
Series C.,
No. I I ,
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1

llelevant
acts and
*lociiments.

1

1

Siimmarv.
l

'

'

1

1

1

Power of the Court to base its \'ois. 1, II
jugdment on objections upon Linil 111,
eleinenti belonging to the
merits of the siiit.-Its competence incidentally to constriie
for the s.ime purpose instruments other thari the convention relied upon.-Litispendency: The Court and the
Mixed Arbitral Tribunal..Notice of intention to espro-$
priate conititutes a restriction
on riçhtç of osvnership.
l

1

l

Jzrdgfnent No. 7 :
I
Series E., The Court niay give declarztory Series A.,
Certain German
judgments.-Cornpatibility
of N,. 7 ;
interests in Polish Xo. 2,
the Polish law of July r-4th. Series C.,
Upper Silesia
P. '"9
1920. and the ü p p e r Silesian
(merits).
Convention.-Derogations from
the principle of respect Toi- Vols. 1, II
vested rights are in the nature i and III.
oî Poof
exceptions.-Right
1
land to avail herselil of :hi:
Armistice Convention and t1i~:
Protocol of Spa of Deceni!
ber ~ s t1918.-Germany's
,
cnpaI
city to alienate property aiter
the Treaty of Versailles.
'

1

1

3
'

!

/

l
1

Forni of notice of expropriatiori.
-1nterpretation
of Article 9 1
of the Upper Silesian Cuiivention : the conception of "iiii,sidence".-The
conceptio;i or
"control" in the Upper Silesi;~iii
Convention.-Proofs of the acquisition of nationa1ity.-1-or
questions of liquidatioi;, :L
miinicipality may be assii~iil;r:ed to a person.-The
conrt.:;tion ol domicile.

Account of
the case
(references).

Xame of tlie case.

/

Advisory Opinions.

,

1

1

1

/
Suinmary.

Relevant
acts and
documents.

1
1

Ofli?zio~a &-o. I :

The nomination of ' Series E., International Labour Confer- Series B.,
ences.-Nomination
of non- xo, ;
the workers' dele- Wo. 1,
governinent delegates ; duties series C.,
gate for the Xe- 1 p. 185
of governments. Article 389,
therlands a t the
paragraph 3, of Treaty of No. I.
third session of the ;
Versailles.
International
Laboiir Conference.

1

Opinion -\.'o.

2

:

,

Competence of the I Series E., International Labour Organization.-Its
competence in reInternational
E o . 1,
gard to agriculture.-"Ind~içLabour Organizp. 189
try" (Part XIII, Treaty of
ation in regard to
Versailles) includes agriculture.
agriculture.
i
-Sources for the interpretation
of a text : the manner of its
application and the work done
in preparation of it.

1

Series B.,
N ~ ~ .
and 3 ;
series C..
NO. 1.

Opilzion No. 3

Competence of the Series E., International Labour Organizatio11.-Its competence in reInternational La- No. 1,
gard to production (agriculbour Organization P. 189
tural or otherwise).
in regard t o a g i cultural production.

Series B.,
N ~ ~ ,
and 3 ;
Series C.,
No. 1.

Opinion No. 4:

Nationality decrees Series E., Council of League of Nations.Domestic jurisdiction of a Party
in Tunis and Mo- No. 1,
to a dispute (Art. 15, para. 8,
rocco.
P. 195
of Covenant) .-Questions
of
nationality are in principle of
domestic concern.-But a question which involves the inter-

Series B.,
N ~ .;
Series C.,
*O. and
additional
volume.
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Accoilnt of
t h e case
(references).

Namc of tlie case.

Relevant
acts arid
docunients.

Summary.

11

l

-

pretation
of
international
instruments is not of domestic
concern.

l

Series B.,

The
Status
of Series E., Dispute betweeil a Meinber and
d rion-llember of the League 1
No. 1,
Eastern Carelia.
of Nations (L4rticle 17 of the
p. zoo
Covenan t) .-The
consent of
States as a condition for the
legal settlement of a dispute.Refusal b y the Court to give
an opinion for which it is I
asked.-(;rouiids
for thii refusal.

i
Gerrnan Settlers in ( Series E.,

r;o

;

Series C.,
31
VOIS. 1
and I I .

Opi~zio~z370. 6 :

Council of the League of Nations.
-1ts competence in minority
law conquestions.-Private
tracts and State succession.Determination of the date of
the transfer of sovereignty over
a ceded territory.-Polish
Sreaty of Rlinorities.-Treaty
of Versailles, Article zj6.

Series B.,
No. 6 ;
Series C.,
No. 3,
Vols. 1,
III' and
IIIII.

Acquisition of
Serie!; E., Council of the League of Kations.
-1ts competence under AfinorPolish Sationality.
No. 1,
j t y Treaties.--Effect
of the
p. a r o
transfer of 3 territory upon
l
the nationality of the inhabitants.-Conditions for the acquisition of nationality : origin,
doniicile (Treaty of filinorities
with Poland, Article 4).

Series B.,
0. 7 ;
Series C.,
No. 3,
Vols. 1,
1111 and
11111.

Poland.

No. 1,
p. a04

1

1
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Account of
tlie case
(references).

Nnnie of the case

Relevant
acts and
documents.

I

Summary.

~

Opiniotz No. 8 :

Delimitation of the Series E., Conference of Ambassadors.Series B.,
PolirIl and Ccec]io- 5 , ,
Co"t'"ctual
character of its No, 8 ;
decisions.-Its
cornpetence to Senes C,,
slovak
frontiers.
'15
interpret its deciçions.-The
4.
(The
Ja~vorzina1
1
fixing of a frontier 1ine.question.)
Powers of delimitation corn1~lis5ioilq.
1
1

Ofiinion

1
l

So. 9:

Question of the Series E., Coriference of Ambassadors.Definiti1.e character of certain
Monrtstery of Saint- S o . 1,
of its decisions.-Its competS aourn .
p. 221
ence to revise them.-ExistSeries E . ~ ence of a material error or
No. 2,
n e ~ vfact.
P. 137

Oplniolz

Series B.,

N,,

;

Series C.,
SO. 51
Vol. I I .

S o . IS :

Tlie Excllange of Series E., Establisliment and domicile.National legislation as a means
Grcek and Turkish 50.I,
for
the interpretation of interpopulations.
p. 22G
national instruments.-Mixed
Cominisçion : concurrent jurisdiction of nationai courts.

Opinion Ko.

II

:

The Polish I'ostal Series E., Final chüracter of a decision
under international 1aw.Service at Danzig. x o . 1 ,
Binding effect of motives and of
1). 231
operative part of an award.Series E.,
Relative value of the text of
No. 2,
a n award and the intention of
the arbitrator.-Restrictive
P. 139
inter~retation of a text :
conditions.

Opinion L1;o.

12

Series B.,
No. I O ;
Series C.,
x o . 7,
Vol. 1.

:

I'

Series B.,
N ~ , ;
Series C,,

1

l

l
Series B.,
Interpretation of
Series E., Coiiricil of League of Kations.Nature of its powers under N ~ I2
. ;
Article 3, paragraph No. 2,
Article 3 of Treaty of Lau2 , of the Treaty of
p. 140
sai-ine : arbitral award, recom- ;
l

1
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CA:>ES I X THE LIST FOR THE TL$-ELFTH SESSIOS
l

K a m ~ ) t tkie c:isc.

Lausanne ( F r o ~ ~ tier bet\vrt.n Turkexand Iracl-~iosiil
question)
I

1

Account of
t h e case
(rcferencesi. ,

Relevant
acts anrl
documenta.

Sunimary.

1

niendatiiiii,
rnediation.-The
Series ( ' , ,
coininon consent of the Par- xo, Ic,
ties, source of cornpetence.- l
In case of doubt, decisions of
Council, other than those on 1
matters of procedure, inust
be unanimous (Art. j of Cov- I
enant), the votes of interested
Parties not being taken into
;iccoiint (Art. I j of Covenan t ) .

1
1

I'lie elcx.enth (ortl.inary) session began on June 15th, rg26, antl
tel-niinated on July p s t follonrinq. TIie list of cases for this
scsion contained n request, datecl iifarch zoth, 1926, by which the
('oiincil of tlie Le:rgue of Nations xskecl the Court to give a n
atlvisory opinion or1 tlie cornpetence of the International Labour
Organization witli r.eg;~rclto regulating incidentally the personal
work of the emplo;,-el-l.

Eleveiitli
s's"On'

STSOPÇIS OF THE C:.4SES I N THE LIST FOR THE T\TrELPTH SESSIOS.

Tn the list of cases for the twelfth session, which hegins on 'i'iie twelfth
sessioii
June I j t h , 1927, the following cases have been entered :
(Jiiiie 15th.
I . The case of thc. cornpetence of tlie European Commission of 1 ~ 2 7 ) .
the Danube.
i.
The Lotus case.
3. The ('horzow case, indemnities (j urisdiction).
0 1 1 June 15th, 1927, the Court had before i t two other cases,
11anle1y tlie case coincerning the Chinese-Belgian Treaty of 1865,
and that of the readaptation of the Mavrommatis Concessions.
Tlle latter case, in which the ~vrittenproceedings could not be
finislied before the opening of the session, could not, therefore,
uilder ;\rticle 29 of tlie Revised Rules of Court, be entered in
the l ist for that sersion ; a special decision of the Court t o that
effect will be required.
1 See tlie siimiiiary of tlie case, p. 1 3 1 . Tl'e
acts a n d dociiments relatiiig
t o tlici case liave Leen reproduced in tlie voliiiiie : Series C., So. 12.

THE CASE BET\VEEX C H I X A A S D BELGIURI

The case

The case between Belgiuni and China was submitted for a judgment by unilateral application from the Belgian Govemment,
dated November ~$11, 1926, at The Hague, and based upon the
acceptance by the Applicant and by the Chinese Government:
summoned before the Court, of the optional clause annexed to paragraph 2 of Article 36 of the Statute of the Court. The application
haç resulted in two Orders having been made by the President
of the Court ; on a later page a summary will be found of the
circumstances relating to the institution of the proceedings and
to their subsequent development l. The case can only be included
in the list for the session should China either fail to appear n-itli
the time fixed or raise a preliminary objection within that time.

The case of
the cornpetence of the
European

Besicles the cases submitted in the form of contentious procedure, the Court has received a request for an advisory opinion
in pursuance of a Resolution of the Council of the League of Kations.
dated December gtl-i, 1926. This Resolution is based on an agreement, dated September 18th, 1926, between the Governments
of France, Grea; Britain, Italy and Roumania, whereby the said
Governments requested the Council to ask the Court for an opinion
on the following points :

"g:,::~

of the Danube.

(1) Under the law at present in force, has the European Commission of the Danube the same powers on the maritime sector of
the Danube from Galatz to Braila as on the sector below Galatz ?
If it has not the same powers, does it possess powers of any kind ?
If so, what are these powers ? How far upstream do they extend ?

(2) Should the European Commission of the Danube possess
either the same powers on the Galatz-Braila sector as on the sectoï
below Galatz, or certain powers, do these powers extend over one
or more zones, territorially defined and corresponding to al1 or part
of the navigable channel to the exclusion of other zones territorially
defined, and corresponding to harbour zones subject to the exclus-

l

See page r n j
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ive competeiice of tlie Roumariian authorities ? If so, according
t o what criteria shall the line of demarcation be fixed as between
territorial zones placed under the competence of the European
Commission and zones placed under the competence of the Koumanian authorities ? If the contrary is the case, on what non-territorial basis is the exact dividing line between the respective competence of the European Commission of the Danube and of the
Rouinanian authorities to be fised ?

(3) Should the repl:y given in (1)be to the effect that the European
Commission either has no powers in the (;alahBraila sector, or
has riot in tliat sector tlie same powers as in the sector below Galatz,
at what exact point sliall the line of demarcation bet~reenthe two
rkgimês be fist:cl ?
Tlie Meinbers of tlie Ixague of Sations, as me11 as tlie States
entitlecl to appear hefoi-e the Court, were tiuly notified of the
application, in accor-{lance with the first p;iragr:~pliof Section I of
-Article 73 of the Kevisetl Rules of Court. Moreover, in coiiformity
with the second paragraph of the same section, tlle Kegistrar also
conveyed to the French, English, Italian and Roumanian Governments, as being likeljr to be able to furnish information on the question, that the Court would be prepared to receive by 11-ednesday,
JIarcli gtli, 1927, a t the latest, any m-ritten statement wliich the
said Governments considered they could i~sefiillysubmit for its
informatiori, and al:so to Iiear in open Court any ora! statement
the said Government:; desired should be macle on their behalf. The
time for the filing of the lvritten statements was subsequently
estended to -4pril 6th and tlien to April ~ z t h ,1 9 2 7 On this
date the Court had received statements from three of the
Governments notified. The Italian Government, however, had
not availecl itself of tlie notification received from the Court ;
it
therefore, to be assumed that that Government did not
desire to submit a ~vrittenstatement on the subject.
Subsequently some of the interested Governments asked to be
alIo\\-ed to siibmit replies to the documents filed. The President
granted this reques-t, and fixed a time for the submission of
replies n-liicli \vas Iatcr estencled to June 17th.

The Lotus
case.

'The case of the Loflls, sometimes terméd b'o2-~~ozwt-Lofzls
case, was submitted for judgment by a special agreement het~veeil
tlie French Government and tlie Turkisli Government, dated
October ~ z t h ,1926, a t Genes~a,and filet1 in tlie Iiegistnr of the
Court on January 4th, 1197, by tlie repreaentatives of these
Governments a t The Hague.
I n pursuance of the special agreement t l i ~Court must gi\-e 3
decision on t l ~ efollo~vingquestions :
(1) Has 'I'urliey, contrary to Article 15 of the Convention of
Lausanne of July 24tl1, 1923, respecting conditions of residence aiid
biisiness and jurisdiction, acted in conflict svitli the prinçiples of
institiiting,
international law-and
if so, lvliat principles-by
followirig the collision svhich occurred or1 Aiigust znd, I C ~ L on
~ , the
high seas between the French steamer Lotus and the Turlïish
and upon the at-risral of the L;rencii stearner nt
steamer 13'02- I<OMY~
Constantinople-as
well as against the Captain of the Tiirlïish
aterimship-joint
crirninal pi-oceedings in pursuance of Tiirl<ish
law against $1. Uesmons, officèr of the svntch on boartl the Lotzrs
~ i tlie
t titne of the colliaiori, in consequence of tlie loss of the BonK01li.i ha\-itig involved the deatli of eight Tiirliish sailors and passengers ?
( 2 ) Sliould the reply be iii the affirmative, wllat pecuniary i-eparation is due t o 31. Demons, provided. according t o tlie priiiciples
of international lasv, reparation should he made in similar cases ?

'The C;ises and Coiiiiter-Cases have been filed witliin thc fixed
time limit. namely 3Iarcli 1st and May adtli, 1927, respectively.
'The question of the nomination of a national jiiclge bv tlie Turkish
Go\.crnment lias been referred t o elsewhere l . IlIorcover, as has
been reniarked above 5 that Government filcd \vitIl tlie Kegistry
of the Court, on January q t l i , 19'7, n particular declaration by
which it acceptèd the Conrt's iiiriscliction in tlie inntter.
-

-

l

'

--

Sec page 14.
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1lie ChorzOtv (indemnitics) case \vas siibmitted for a judgment 'nie Ctiorz6w
by ~ i n i l a t e r ~application
~l
by the Germnn Govêmment, dated a t
Tlie Hague on February Sth, 1927.
'fhe German Application, whicli is directecl against the Polisli
(;ovei-nmcnt, recalls the operative provisions of Judgment S o . 7.
in wliich the ('ourt decided t h a t the attitude of tlie Polisli Government in regartl to t 11,: Obt~vsclzlzsiscl~e
S t i c k , s f o ~ ~ ~ . and
r v i l Bayerische
~~
Stickstoffzc~evkc\vas not in conformity with Article O and the follo~vi n article5
~
of the Geneva Convention. ;t:cording to the Application. tiie German Go\-ernrnent lias, since Jiidgment S o . 7 , endeavoured by négotiation. t o come to a n arrangement Lvith the Polish
(;ovcrnn~ent regardi:np the r-cparation to be niade for the iiljurgr
suffei-ed bj- tlie abo\.e-inentioneri Companies 1 1 ~reason
of the nttitutle of the I>olishGovei-nment. The negotiations Iiaving failed, the
t h - m a n Government , in accordance witli paragrapll I of L2rticle23
of ?lie (;ene\-a Conrrention clatetl R4ay I jtli, 1927, and relating
to Lp1)er Silesia, rcquests the Court t o give jutlgment to the effect
that the Polis11 Go\.ernment is bound to make reparation for the
i n j i ~ r ysufferetl by the said Companies by reason of iis attitiide,
pronounced b!; Jutlgment Xo. 7 of the Coiirt not to have beeri
in conformity \vit11 its international ohligat.ions. Tlie conclusions
aiso i~idicatetlie amount of dam:iges and ir,terest claimed, as well
ris tlie meti-iod of pal ment.
'l'lie German Application was followeti hy a Case filer1 in the
liegistry of the Court on RIarcli and, 1927. On April 13th following,
witliiii the time lin1i1: fi'ted for tlie filing of the Counter-Case, tlie
Polis11 Govej-n~nentfilec! u-ith the ('ourt a tlocutnent Iieaded ' , R e liniinary ()bjections a nd Preliminaiy (Iounter-Case", wliicli asks the
('ourt to nonsuit the Applicant witliout eritering into the merits,
tlie :;erman conclusion\ 1)eing clirected to poirits not provided for
iindei- ~)ar;igrapliI of .îrticlc 23 of the Gene1.a ('onvention. \vIiicli
is the sole groiind, ap,-trt froni special agreement, on n-llicli tlie Court
can rest its jiirisciictii~nin tlie mctttcrs unclcr consideration.
Tlie -2gent for tlie German (;o\'ei-ninent iiled in tlie Registi-! on
RIny j r s t , 1927, a liiepl?. to tlie Prt~limiiini-J-Po!isli Oi~jection.
Hence the case is reaii?? for tlit. tivelftil session ;LS I-~:;';LI-~sthe
qiiestion of iurisdiction.

;t::elnnitieî).
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THE ZI..ZVR01\IlIA4TIS COXCE5SIONS ( R E . ~ D . I P ' ~ ~ T I O N )

On behalf of the Greek Government, an Application \vas hled
on May 28th, 1927, with the Iiegistry instituting proceedings
(reartaptation).relating to the Mavrommatis Concessions, which liad alreaciy
formed the subject of Judgments Nos. 2 and 5 of the Court '.
The Application aims a t the condemnation of the British Government, as -1Iandatory for Palestine, to pay a n indemnity or
compensation for the injuries alleged to have been suffered 113'
JI. Mavrommatis as a result of the obstacles said to 1iar.e been
placed in the way of tlie execution of the concession ai^- coritracts concluded by him in 1926 in substitution of those of
1914, the validity of wliicli tlie Court had 1-ecognized by Jiidgment Ko. j, and the readaptation of whicli in accordance \vitfi
the Protocol of Lausanne it had prescribed. Xccording to
the Application, the responsibility for the injurj- so inflicted
rests entirely with the British Government which, it is alleged,
has not conformed to the said Judgment of the Court and
consequently, it is claimed, has, in its capacity as l\.faildatoi-y for
Palestine, violated its international obligations within the meaning
of -Article r r of the said Mandate, as interpreted by the ('oust.
The filing of the Greek Case in this matter took place on
June 4tii, 1927

The iiiavroiii
matis Concessions

The following summaries of judgments and orders of the Court
and of its advison; opinions, the purpose of which is merely to give
a general view of tlie Court's work, may not be cited in argument
against the actual tests of the judgments, orders antl opinions,
and do not constitute an interpretation of them. Like the remainder of the present volumc, Chapters I V and T', whicli liave l~een
prepared by tlie Registry, do not in any way commit the Court.

.

See Serie; E., Xo.

1,

11.

ii~cj.

CHAPTER 1'1~.
--

JUDGMENTS AND ORDERS.
CASE BETWEEN BELGIURf ANL) CHINA.
The case between Belgium and China tiras brought before the
Coiirt by the filing on Sovember 25th. 1926, by the Belgian Government of an Application instituting proceedings. This Application
is 1)ased on the dec1ar;itions of acceptance by Belgium and by China
of the optional clause of paragraph 2 of Article 36 of the Statute
of tlie Court l. I t is alleged that the Chinese Government claimed
t o denounce the Treatÿ of November znd, 1865, between Belgium
and China, contrary to the provisions of .4rticle 46 of the said Treaty
wliicli only provides for a right of denunciation in favour of Belgium.
This article provides that should the Belgiaii Government consider
it advisable t o modify certain clauses of the Treaty, it should, t o
tliis end, be a t liberty, subject to certain conditions, to open negotiations ; but failing such measures being taken, the Treaty must
remain in force unclianged. According to the Application, the
Belgian Government, whilst contending that the Cliinese Government did not possess the right of unilateral denunciation, had nevertheless shown itself di.sposed to consider the possibility by mutual
agreement of solving. the matter by the conclusion of a rnodzss
zrizielzdi. The negotiations for this purpose llaving been unsuccessfnl, tlie Belgian Government thereupon proposed t o the Chinese
Government that the dispute should be referred to the Court by
special agreement. I t tvas owing to the rejection of this proposa1
by the Chinese Government, and particularly to the promulgation,
xvliich followed, of measures violating the rights conferred by the
Treaty of 1865 upon Belgium and her nationals, that the Belgian
Government brought the case before the Coiirt by unilateral application.
-~

...

See page 83.
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CASE KETiVEES R E L G I U M ;\SD CHIS.4

The conclusions of the _Application contain two pleas : the Court
is requested to give judgment to the effect that the Government
of the Chinese Kepublic is not entitled unilaterally to denounce the
Treaty of Kovember znd, 1865 ; it is requested to indicate, by
virtue of -Article 31 of its Statute ', any provisional measures which
should be taken for the preservation of rights which may subsequently be recognizecl as belonging to Belgium or lier nationalç.
.Ifter the subsequent communication by the applicant Party of
the documents on ~vhiclithe A4pplicütion\vas foiindecl, the President, on December 17tli, fixed the time for the filing of the documents in the writteil proceedings ; furtliermore, on December aoth,
in reply to the request for provisional measiires, the President (bv
virtue of Article j7 of the Ke\.ised Rules of Court which conferç upon
him this power when tlie Court is in recess) inforrned the Parties
that from the documents so far filed, lie was unable to acquire
tlie conviction that the circumstances shewed such measures to
be required. Consequently, lie could not give effect to that part
of the conclusions of the Belgian Application. Nevertheless, his
decision was given subject to a reservation as regards any different
conclusion at which he might arrive, should the Belgian Government see fit in their case on the merits, for esample, or at a11 events
mithin the prescribed limit of time for the filing of their Case, to
bring foi-rvard circumstances which, in his opinion, ~vouldmake
proviçional measures necesçary ; the considerations whicli the
Belgian Government might wish to submit with that object in vie\,
shoüld refer to tlie character of the ineasures it desired sliould be
indicated, and tliey sliould l x supportecl by relevant clocumentary
evidence.
On January qtli, 1927 (that is to sagr, uithin the time fised), the
Belgian Government filed its Case. I t referred to the provisional
measures, ~vhichwere, according to the -4pplicant, iiecessai-y for
two reasons : tliere was a danger, first, of the Chinese Government's
applying to mercliandise imported from Belgium a differential
tariff harmful to Belgian iriterests, and, secondly, tliat both in
criminal and civil matters judicial decisions might be taken and

'

Article q r of t h e Statiite is ; t ï fc~llows:
"Tlie Court sli;tll iinvr pubver t o indic;rtc, i f it considers tliat circumïtaiices s o reqiiire, atiy provisioiial mensiires ~ v h i c h oiight t o Lw takeii
t o preserve t h e respective riglits of eithcr I'arty.
"l>cnding t h e iiiial decision, notice of t ! ~ e iiieasures suzgcsted shal!
fortliwiili be given t o t h e 1)arties nnr! t h e C'uiiiicil."
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the first steps to\varils their execution might confer iipon them
an irretrievable character. I t would be appropriate, speaking
generally, if, m-hilst avvaiting the judgment on the merits, the Coiirt
were to order tliat the Si-eaty of 1865 be contiiluecl in force in those
cases wliere its non-application would place Belgiiim in a Iess
favourable situation than that of other foreign counti-ies ; anyhoxv,
and si~bsidiarilg;,the judicial clauses of the Treaty slioiild be maintainetl as well as tliosci claiises wliich coiicern most-favoured-nation
treatment. In suppc)rt of its request for provisional measilres,
the Belgian Governnlent cited tlie o1)servations of the Extraterritoriality Comnïission, whicll sat at Pekin from January 12th
to September ~Gtli,:r926, in pursuance of the decisions of tlie
Ii'asliington Conference.
On the follo\ving january 8th the Presitlent issued an Order
settiiig out the pi-ovisioiial measures to be taken. Issued in
syllogistic form, the Order stated, in tlie first place, that the
denunciation by China of the 'Treaty of 1865 alters the situation
of Belgian nationals in Cliina, whereas it does not in any way
inodify the position of ('hinese nationals in Belgium (and tliis is
the explanation \vhy nïeasures are pi-escribed esclusively witli
regard to China) ; it tlien stated that the purpose of' the provisional
measures provided foi: 1,y the Statute was considered to be the
safegiiarding of the riyhts of the Parties as long as the case was
pending antl tlint in ttiis case these riglits were those which arose
as regards Belgiaii nationals in China from the system of guarantces
grantcd to Belgiiiin ii:nder the Treaty of Yovember znd, i865, in
so far as that system i.mplied a derogation from the ordinary law-.
I t \vas true that Relgium and China Iiad accepted the Court's
jurisdiction as being compulsory antl that such acceptance implied
tliat tlie Court could give a decision as to the amount of reparation
diie for the I~reacliof' an international engagement ; ilut it \vas
certain that, in tlie event of the denunciation of the Treaty of 1865
113' China being considered by the Coiirt to haxre been illegal, effective
reparation coultl not in al1 cases be made for the prejudice caused
by any breaches which nïight have taken place in the interval.
In these circumstances, the President indicated, on a provisional
basis, that Be!ginn nationals sliould enjoy the follo\ving 1-ights :
riglit on thci p s t of any Belgian mho may have iost liis
pasport or 11:~s-ecomiiiittctl some offence against the law, to l>c
(1) ;i
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conducted in safety to the nearest Belgian consulate (cf. Treaty
of November end, 1865, Article IO) ;
(2) effective protection of Belgian missionaries who have peacefully proceeded t o the interior of the country ; and, in general,
protection of ~ e l g i a n sagainst any insult or violence (cf. Treatv
of November end, 1865, Articles I j and 17) ;
(3) a right on the part of any Belgian who may commit a crime
against a Chinese or any other offence against the law, not to be
arrested except through a consul, nor to be subjected, as regards
the execution of an? penalty involving persona1 violence or duress,
to any except the regular action of Relgian law (cf. Treatv of
November znd, 1865, Article rg).
As regards their property, the-\- should be safeguarded against
any sequestration or seizure not in conformity with the generally
accepted principles of international law and against non-accidental
destruction. Finally, as far as concerns jiidicial safeguards, physical
and juristic perçons of Belgian nationalit- should have any legal
proceedings to which they may be Parties before Chinese authorities
heard by the modern Courts, in conformity with the modern codes
of Law (the Courts and codes mentioned by the Chinese delegate
in his statement of November 25th, 1921, before the Commission
for the Pacific and Far East of the Washington Conference and
referred to in the above-mentioned report of the Commission on
Extra-territoriality in China), with right of appeal, in accordance
with the regular legal procedure and with the assistance of advocates
and interpreters chosen by them and dulv approved by the said
Courts.
On Janin- ~ S t h the
,
Applicant notified the Registrar of the
Court that the Belgian and Chinese Governments had decided
by mutual agreement to reopen negotiations for the purpose of
concluding a new treaty to replace the Treaty of 1865. In order to
facilitate the carrying out of these negotiations, the Belgian Government asked for an extension of the time accorded to the Chinese
Government for the submission of its Counter-Case, which would
have had to have been filed at the latest on March 16th, 1927.
The President acceded to this request whilst, at the same time,
stating to the interested Parties that it involved a corresponding
extension of the period dunng which the Order of January 8th
relating to provisional measures, would apply.
By a communication, dated the following February 3rd, the
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Agents for the Belgian Government brought t o the notice of the
Kegistrar of the Court that the Cliinese Government had espressed
its willingness, pend-ing negotiations now in progress, to apply on a
pros.iiiona1 basis to the case of Relgium a régime which comprised
tlie iL)llosvingpoints : adequate protection of Belgian subjects
and tIieir property ; the application of the tariff applied to other
coiintries to merchandise destined for, or emanating from China
or T-;elgium ; judicia.1 safeguards in civil and criminal process in
whicli Relgian nationals might be implicatetl. The Belgian Minister
a t Pekin having accepted these proposals, the Belgian Government
estetmed that tlie provisional measures indicated in the Order of
J a n i l a c 8th ceased to have any purpose ; and it therefore asked for
the rescission of thiij Order, adding that a decision to that effect
woulcl be in conform-itysvith the wishes of the Chinese Government.
.A.; a result of this new request, the President issued, on
Febriia- I jth, a second Order rendering the Order of January 8th
inoperative. I n the new Order, also drawn up in syllogistic form,
it is observed that it was the Belgian Government which had asked
for the indication of provisional measures and that the Order
issued in consequence of this request had, as its sole purpose, the
safeguarding of certain of the rights t o which Belgian nationals
\vould have been erltitled under the Treaty of 1865, if it were
recognized as continuing to be in force. But, in accordance with
the ternis of the communication made by the Belgian Agents,
the new agreement replaced the Treaty of 1865, particularly as far
as these rights were isoncerned ; consequently, as regards the rights
in question, the Trea.ty had provisionally ceased to have any effect,
and, therefore, their violation (as far as it had taken place during
the period to which the new agreement applied) could no longer
afford n basis for recourse t o legal proceedings whatever the tenour
of the judgment rentiered by the Court on the case might be in the
future. l,loreover, since the applicant Party was entitled t o modify
its original conclusions, the time limit granted for the filing of the
Counter-Case by the Kespondent not having elapsed, it would have
been sufficient for tlie applicant Party to have made a unilateral
declaration renouncing the rights safeguarded by the first Order.
(The fact that the Belgian request for the revocation of this Order
migl-it be interpretetf as constituting such a declaration, relieved
the Oourt of the necessity of considering the validity of the agreenient notified by one of the Parties only.)
9
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Under these conditions, the indication of provisional measures
had become purposeless in this case, tliere being no circumstaiices
which could make it possible to conclude that the measures were
required solely in the interest of the procedure, considered rtpart
from the legal position created by the Parties. Since, on the otlier
hand, measures of protection, indicated by the Court as being,
upon purely legal grounds, rendered necessary by circumstances,
cannot be dependent as regards their applicability upon the state
of negotiations that may be in progress between the Parties, the
Order of January 8th, 1927, could only be completely and finally
rescinded. The new Order, consequently, declared that the previous
one should henceforth cease to be operative.
Since the second Order (i.e. since February 15th), the Belgian
Government's Agent has asked for a further extension of the time
limits in the case, giving as the reason for his request that such an
extension was a condition made by China for the continuation of
the negotiations with a view to the conclusion of a new treaty.
I n reply, the President informed the Applicant, first, that he fixed
June 18th, 1927, as the date for the filing of the Chinese CounterCase, and, secondly, that he did not consider it advisable to fix the
other time limits so as to enable the Court, which assembled on
June I jth, 1927, to take a decision in this inatter

CHAPTER V.

ADVISORY OPINIONS.
AIDVISORY OFINION No. 1 3 .

COILIPETENCE (OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
ORGANIZATIOI\T TO REGGLATE, IXCIDEKTALLY,
T H E PERSONAL WORK OF TH13 EMPLOYER.
(The International Labour 0rganization.Its incidental competence in regard to
work done by the employer.-Parallel
with Advisory Opinion No. 3.-Discretionary powers of the Organization and
their limit; Article 423 of the Treaty of
Versailles.)
On the Agenda of -the Sixth Session of the International Labour History of
Conference held in 1924, was, amongst other things, the question t h e question.
of night-work in bakeries. The inclusion of this question having
given rise t o no objection on the part of the States Members of the
International Lab0u.r Organization, the International Labour
Office had prepared ;ipreliminary draft for a convention on the
subject, which was deijigned to serve as a basis for the discussions of
the Conference. This draft laid do~vn,in general terms, and subject t o certain exceptions, that no night-work might be done in
bakeries. I t \vas pra,visionally adopted by the Sixth Conference,
but not without occasioning numerous objections by a minority
consisting of delegates belonging to the employers' group of the
Conference. These objections concerned the application to the
employer himself, in the draft, of the pnnciple of the prohibition
of night-work.
At al1 events, the final adoption of the draft was referred to the
Seventh Session of the Conference. When the Conference met for
that Session in 1925, i:here had still been no objections on the part
of the Members of the International Labour Organization. The

Req~iestfor
advisory
opinion.

employers' delegates, however, raisecl tlie same objections as in 1924,
but the draft convention \vas finally adopted notwithstanding.
The employers' group, nevertheless, persisted in their doubts with
regard to tlie legality of the extension to the persona1 work of the
employer of the prohibition of night-work. At their instance, the
Governing Body decided to take the necessary steps t o obtain the
Court's opinion; and it was in these circumstances that the latter
received a Request for advisory opinion in pursuance of a Resolution
of the Council of the 1-eague of Nations, dated March 17th, 1926.
The question ieferred to the Court \vas formulated as follows :
"1s it within the competence of the International Labour Organization t o draw up and to propose labour legislation which, in
order to protect certain classes of \vorkers, also regulates incidentally the same work when performed by the employer himself ?"

Composition
of the Court.

The Court considered tliis question at its eleventh session (the
ordinary session lasting froin June I jth to July 31st, 1926) ; it was
composed as follows :
MM. HUBER,
Pvesidetzf,
LODER,Fo~ilzerPresidejzt,
\ \ T ~ ~ s Vices , Presideizt,
Lord FINLAY,

MM. NYHOJ,>I,
)IOORE,
DE BUSTAMAXTE,
ALS~Z~IIR.~,
ODA,
AXZILOTTI,
PESSÔ.~.

Hearinçs.

The request for opinion was, in accordance with the customary
procediire, communicated to Members of the League of Nations
and to the States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant.
I t was also communicated to the International Labour Organization and to the following international Organizations which were
regarded as in a position to furnisli information in regard to the
matter :
The International Organization of Industrial Employers ;
Federation of Trades Unions ;
,>
,,
Confederation of Christian Trades Unions.

These Organizations were informetl that, upon request, tliey
would be permitted t O submit to the Court written and oral statenients ; they al1 availed themselves of this permission (though the
International Confederation of Christian Trades Enions did not
send a u ~ i t t e n statement) and public sittings were lield on
June 28th and 29th, 1926, for the purpose of hearing the oral
statements.

In its Opinion which it delivered on July 23rd, 1926, the Court, Tlle Court's
Opinion
in the first place, analyses the terms of the question on which its
views are requested. The Court is thus led to the conclusion that
the question is a general one, not relating to any particular branch
of industry. I t need not tlicrefore specifically consider the
conditions of the baking industy. It goes on to show that it is
not called upon to deal with tlie work of the employer in general.
Its opinion is not sought as to the existence of any general power
on the part of the Inlternational Labour Organization t o regulate
work done by the employer, a power which, moreover, tliat
Organization does not claim. The terms of the question also show
that this phase of thr: subject lias been deliberately excluded from
the Court's consideration and that, in tlie view of the Council of the
League of Sations, tlie employer when performing the same work
which is performed b:y wage-earners, does not norrnally fa11 within
the cornpetence of the International Labour Organization. I n the
question put, any proposed regulation of the work of the employer is,
by hypothesis, to be regarded as occupying a position purely incidental to regulations for the protection of wage-earners which do faIl
within the c0mpetenc.e of tlie International Labour Organization.
The question askecl--wliich is whether the International Labour
01-ganization niay, incideiitally and to secure the protection of
certain classes of wage-earners, propose regulation of work done
by the employer himself-is manifestly a question of law. The
answer to it depeiids on tlie terins of Part XII1 (Labour) of tlie .
Treatgr of Versailles by ~zrhichthe cornpetence of tlie International
Laboiir Organization iç defined. The Court therefore proceeds to
analyse the provisions of this Part, more especially those laying
down the programme and aims of the International Organization.
The Court is thus let1 to the conclusion that the cornpetence of the
International Labour Organization is exceeclingly broad, so far

as concerns the investigation and discussion of labour questions
and the formulation of proposals, whether for national legislation
or for international agreements, but that its competence is almost
entirely confined to that auxiliary form of activity. The Organization has no legislative pourer : moreover the clauses establishing
it provide its members with the means of controlling beforehand
any attempt to exceed its competence ; these means include, in
particular, the possibility of formally objecting to the inclusion of
any individual subject on the agenda.
Since, however, the High Contracting Parties have conferred on
the Organization very wide powers (although restricted within
certain limits) of CO-operatingwith them in respect of measures t o
be taken to assure the protection of workers, it is not conceivable
that they intended a t the same time to prevent the Organization
from drawing up and proposing measures essential to the accomplishment of that end. But the Organization would be so prevented
if it were incompetent t o prepare for the protection of wage-earners
a regulative measure in which, to attain that object, it was essential to include to some extent work done by employers.
The entire framework of Part XIII justifies this conclusion.
Further, the Treaty contains specific provisions, in the application
of which, as they are generally understood, it may be assumed that
the incidental regulation of the persona1 work of the employer is
potentially involved. Again, the documents before the Court
show that, on several occasions, regulations in this sense have been
actually applied : this is so in the case of the Convention concerning the prohibition of the manufactiire and handling of matches
containing white (yellow) phosphorus and in the case of the Convention prohibiting the use of white lead. Yet other instances might
be given.
-4gain, the Court adverts t o some of the reasoning employed in
its third Advisory Opinion, whicli also supports this view. Ilihen
it was asked to render an opinion on the question whether the
examination of proposals for the organization and development of
methods of agricultural production fe!l within the competence of
the International Labour Organization, it replied, basing its answer
on the construction to be placed on Part XIII of the Treaty of
Versailles, that, though the examination of the methods of production themselves was outside the Organization's sphere of activity,
it did not follow that the Organization must totaUy exclude from its

consideration matters committed to it by the Treaty because that
miglit involve in soine aspects the consideration of the means or
methods of production, or of the incidental effect which the proposed
methods might have upon production
In practice, however, no sharp line can be drawn between, on
the one hand, incidental effects upon production and, on the other,
incidental regulatiori of the persona1 work of the employer. It
therefore also folLow:; from the reasoning cited from Opinion No. 3
that, if it is assumed for the purpose of the argument that the competence of the International Labour Organization is limited to the
work of the wage-ettrner, the Organization is not excluded from
propoçing regulations for the protection of wage-earners because
such regulations may have the effect of regulating at the same time
and incidentally the work of the employer.
In the course of the proceedings before the Court, a large number
of theories were advanced regarding, amongst other points, national
sovereignty and individual liberty. But the Court, which is called
upon simply to perform a judicial function, namely, to ascertain
what it was that the contracting Parties agreed upon in Part X I I I
of the Treaty of Versailles, does not intend to express any view upon
thes'e points. I t corifines itself to pointing out that it is entirely
in conformity with the terms of this Part of the Treaty that i t
sliould be left to the Labour Conference itself to decide if and in
what degree it is necessargr to embody in a proposed convention
provisions destined to secure its full execution. Nor does the
Court intend, in vievr of the bounds set to its competency by the
terms of the questions asked, to intimate the limits of any discretionary powers which the International Labour Organization may possess as regards the rnaking of incidental regulations. It realizes
that controversy may arise in this connection, but it holds that i t
will be for the proper authorities to exercise judgment on the
circumstances of each case ; at al1 events the Court cannot do so in
this Opinion. Which are these authorities ? The Court does not
Say, but confines itself to observing that Part XIII of the Treaty of
Versailles lays down in Article 423 that "any question or dispute
relating to the interpretation of this Part of the present Treaty or
of any subsequent cclnvention concluded by the Members in pursuance of the provisions of this Part of the present Treaty shall be
referred for decision to the Permanent Court of International
Jnsticc".
-
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AXALYTICAL INDEX O F T H E JUDGblENTS AND OPINIONS
OF THE PERJiAKEKT COURT O F INTERNATIONAL
JUSTICE.
Xote.

This analytical index is in no sense to be regarded as interpretative of the decisions of the Permanent Court of International
Justice : it is a mere reference index of the Court's judgments and
opinions, and its sole object is to enable persons who may
undertake researcheij, rapidly to find, amidst the subjects dealt
with b y the Court, ~vhichare often very various, the points which
m a y be of special iriterest to them.
I t is prepared exclusively from the Court's Publications Series
A. and B., to ~vhich.it contains references, and it comprises nothing
but quotations from these volumes. I t ilîay, however, be well t o
draw attention to the fact that the Court's Publications of the E.
Series (Annual Reports) contain official summaries (though these
summaries do not commit the Court) of the Court's judgments and
opinions, and that ,Series C. contains the records and documents
relating to each particular case.
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of the International Labour Conference, given by the Court
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and 3 hdvisory Opinions relating to the competence of the International Labour Organization in regard to international
regulation of the conditions of labour of perçons employed
in agriculture, and examination of proposals for the organization and development of the methods of agricultural
production and other questions of a like character, given
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Advisory Opinion relating to the Sationality Decrees
issued in 'Tunis and Rlorocco (French zone) on November Sth, 1921, given by the Court on February 7th, 1923.
Xdvisory Opinion relating to the Statute of Eastern Carelia, given by the Court on July z3rd, 1923.
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Advisory Opinion relating to the question of the 1Ionastery
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on September 4th, 1924.
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concerning the interpretation of Article 3,
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7 et pasîirn. (See also : E 1, pp. 193-196.)
Circumstances of the case : B 5, pp. 16-22. (Lee also : E 1, pp. 193196.1
Çtatement of the dispute concerning Eastern Carelia : B j,
pp. 22-24.
CASES,Statemelzt of-, in advisory procedure, by governments direct1y
interested : B 8, pp. 7-10.
CHORZOW
(Factory O/-)
: A 6, p. j.
Outline of the facts in regard to this factory : A 6, pp. 8-10.
Nature of the factory : A 6, p. 17.
General principles relating i o the case of the factory a t Chorzow :
A 7, P P 14-35.
Consideration of the special case of this factory : A 7, pp. 35-35.
See also Large Estates.
CLAIMS:
( a ) F o r acts co~nmitted in time of war outside the territory of
a belligerent : A 3 , pp. 5,7, S.
Responsibility for the "acts committed" contemplated in paragraph4
(Treaty of Keuilly, Annex to Article 179) does not involve an
additional obligation to make reparations, distinct from that
described in Article I L I (of the same Treaty) : A 2,p. 8.
The last sentence of the first sub-paragraph of paragraph 4
of the -4nnex to Section I V of Part IX of the Treaty of Neuilly is
to be construed as authoriïing these claims : -13, p. g ; other
references : -4 4,pp. 6, 7.
( b ) F o r danznges iq~curred il1 tirne of war by claimants not only
as regards their property, rights and interests, but also as regards
their person : r i 3, p. j.
Recogni/ed by the Court as covered by the interpretatiori of the
first sub-paragrayh of paragraph 4 of the Annex to Section II7of
Part I X of the Treaty of Seuilly : A 3, p. g.
Other references : A 3 , p. 7.- X 4,pp. 6,7.
COLOKIZATION
(GERILIAI\,
if^ pose^^ and Easter+z Prussia) :
German Colonisation Commission : B 6, p. 6.
Prussian laws of I 886 regarding German colonization : R b , pp. 16,
24, 32.
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COLONISTS,GERMAN,in Polajzd:
Question brought before the Court for advisory opinion : B b,
y. 6 et passim.
(See also : E 1, pp. 197-202.)
Circumstances of the casc : B 6, pp. 13-19.
(See also : E 1, pp. 197-202.)
Contracts establishing the rights of colonists : B 6, pp. 6 , 7, g,
15-16, 18,29-3-1-,33, 36, 39, 40--13.
COM~~ISSION,
~ ~ I X EFOR
D TI-IE EXCHANGE O F POPULATIONS (established
under Article I I of the Convention of Lausanne of January 3oth,
1923) : B IO, PI>. 6-9.
Establishment, d.uties and working of the Mixed commission :
B IO, pp. 9-17,
Jurisdiction and powers of- : B IO, pp. 22, 25.
COMPETENCE
: see Jurisdiction.
COMPROMIS
: see Specilzl -4greement.
CONCESSIONS
(see also dlandatory and ddavvommatis) :
- maintained by Protocol -;II annexed to tlze Treaty of Lazisanne :
A 2, p. 27.
'The fundamental principle of the Protocol is the maintenance of
concessionary contracts concluded before October zgth, 1914:
A 2, p. 27.
Protocol XII says nothing as regards concessions subsequent t o
October zgth, 1914, and therefore leaves intact the general
principle of subrogation : A 2 , p. 28.
Other references : A 2 , pp. 72, 73.
maintained bp ilrticle 9 of ProtocoZ X I I of Lausanne: A 5 ,
PP. 2 3 > 3 I .
Right to expropriate : h j , p. 38.
Right t o buy out : A j , p. 39.
Readaptation of these concessions (Article 4 of Protocol) : A j,
PP. 15 50.
Dissolution, on paymcnt of indemnity (Article 6 of Protocol) :
A 5, PP.
"Beginning of operation" of a conccssioriary contract within t h e
meaning of Protocol XII of Lausanne : -4 5, pp. 49, 50.

-

3

CONCLUSIONS
fiied in advisory procedurc by States directly concemed :
B 4, pp. 11-16.
CONFERENCE
O F X~IBASSADORS
: X 1, l>p. 19, 29, 41.-B
8. ]L 6 et
passim.- B 9, p. b ct passim.
CONFERENCE
O F A~IBASS.ZDORS
(Becisio~zsof -) :
I~ecisionsco?tcenzing t l ~ cj r o ~ ~ f i cbetween
v
Poland and Czecicos1ounl;ia.
( a ) Decision of July lSth, 1920 : B 8, p. 17 ;analysis of this.decision
its legal foundation : B 8, pp. 26-31 ;
'
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CONFERENCE
OF A~IBASS.\DORS
(I)ecisio!zs of-)

( C O I Z: ~ . )
(a) Decision of Julv 28th. I S ) ? , (cont.):
its arbitral character : I3 8. pp. 29, 38;
its contractual character : B 8, p. 49 ;
jurisdiction of the Conference ta interpret its decision : B 8, p. 37
(see Ifzter,bretationof a rule of law) :
scope of Article I I of the decision : B 8,pp. 42-43.
(b) 1)ecision of May z jtli, 1021 : U 8. p. 53 ;
final character of this decision : B 8: p. j 4 ;
non-existence of new factors tending to modify the situation created
b y it : B 8, pp. 54-j7.

(c) Decision of December Gth, 1921 : B S, pp. ~ 74 ,j ;
character of this decision : B 8 , pp. 46-49 ;
i t confirms the decision of July usth, 1920 : B 8, p. 49.
Decisions concerninç the fro~ztierDet;o~een illbania aizd the Kiizgdom
of the Serbs, Cronts and Sloveizes.
(a) I:ecision of Sovember gth, r p r : B 9, p. 10 ;
application for revision of this decision : B 9, pp. I I , 2 2 ;
competence of the Conference to take this decision : B 9, pp. 12,13 ;
analysis of this decision : B 9, pp. 13, 14 ;
its final and contractual character and its legal basis : B 9, pp. 14,
I j , 21 ;
question whether the decision, having regard to its definitive
character, can, in the absence of an express reservation, be
subjected to revision : B 9, p. 21 ;
new facts or facts not known a t the time of tliis decision ; nonexistence of siich facts : B 9, p. 22.
(b) 1)ecision of December Gth, 1922 : B 9, pp. r j, 16.

CONFEREXCE
OF
B 12, p. I j .

COSSTANTIXOPLE (JIay 19th-June

1XTERKATIOYAL
national) Conference.

CONFERESCE,

I,I\BOUR-:

gth, 1924):

see under Labour (Inter-

CONTRABANDO F L~'.LR (Article 281 OI the Treaty of Versailles) : A r ,
pp. 21, 25, 26, 27. 28, 29, 30, 42.
"CONTROL" (I.'z~Dl?;C-) :
Conception contained in A\rticle I I of the Mandate for Palestine :
A 2, p. 18.
Analysis of this conception : -1 2 . pl'. 19, 20.
Esercise of the powers granted to the JIandatory : A 2, p. 47
(dissenting opinion reproducing the t e s t of the Mandate for
Palestine).
The grant or anriulrnent of co~zccssio~zs
is not an esercise of the
powers of "public control" : h 2, p. 49 (dissenting opinion).
Other references : -12 , pp. 08.69.
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Conception of a "controlled company" within the meaning of the
Treaty of Versailles and the Geneva Convention (Article 12) :
A 7, P P 35,40-41,68,69,74,75
I t would appear, in the light of war-time legislation to which the
régime of liquidatior~belongs, that this conception refers more
particularly to açsociations with an economic purpose (associations
mereli constitiiting a contractual relation a n d associations
possessing a distinct legal personality) : A 7, p. 74.
From the standpoint of "control" it is hardly possible without special reasons to extend the conception of nationality to juristic
persons : A 7, p. 70.

CONVI~KTION
( I N T E R N A T I O NO~F~ L
1 )9 ~ 603
PHORUS : B 13, p. 10.

T H E USE O F WHITE PHOS-

CONVICNTIONS
(Draft) prepared by the International Labour Organization B 13, pp. 9-11, 19, 23.

Each Party to bear its own : A z, p. 33.

Resolution deciding to ask the Court for an advisory opinion:
(B 1, p. 7.-B 2 , p. 7.-B 3, p. 45.--B 4, pp. 7-9.-B j , pp. 6,
7-8.-B 6, pp. 6, 7, 8, 9.-B 7, pp. 6-7.-B 8 , p p . 6, II.B 9, pp. 6-7.-E: IO, pp. 6-7.--B I I , pp. 6 - ? . B 12, pp. 6-7.B 13, PP.6, 7.
Other references : B 2: pp. 19, ZI.-B 4, pp. 19, 20-21, 22, 23,
25, 26.-B j , pl). IO, II, 27, 28.-B 8, pp. 18-19, jo-51.-B
IO,
pp. 9, '0, 13, 14, 15.-B 11, pp. 10, I I , 12, 17, 21, 23-24.B 13, pp. 8, 1 2 .
Resolution dated January 14th, I 922, concerning Eastern Carelia:
B j , pp. 23-24. (.3ee Disputes, international.)
Competence and rôle of the Council under Article 15, paragraph 8,
of the Covenant : B 4, pp. 24, 2 j.
Competence of the Council in Minority questions : B 6, pp. 19-26.
Competencz of the Council in regard to questions of nationality
under the Minorities Treaties: E 7, pp. 12-17, 22-26.
Competence of the Council finally to settle a dispute, based on
the intention of the Parties: B I r , pp. 19, 20, 24-26.
Rôle of the Council in the question concerning the interpretation
of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 12,
pp. 10, II, I j , 16-18. (See also Enanimity.)
Decisions of the Council accepted in advance by the Parties to a
dispute : B 12, pp. 27, 28.
IO

COUNCIL
OF THE LEAGUE
OF NATIONS
(coxt.) :
Nature of the decision to be taken by the Council under Article 3,
paragraph 2 , of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 1 2 , pp. 26-28.
"Recommendation" by the Council of the League of Nations, within
the meaning of the Covenant : B 12, p. 28.
Voting (method of--) in the Council : see Unanimity.

Decision of September 27th, 1919 : B 8, pp. 17,21-22.
Decision of July ~ r t h 1920
,
: B 8, pp. 23-26.
COURT,PER&IANENTOF ARBITRATION
: see Pious Punds of California.
Article

4: B

12,

p. 29.

5 : B 12, pp.

22, 30, 31.
B 8, pp. 6, 18.-B IO, p. 13.-B 1 2 , p. 12.
Articles 12-16 : B 5, p. 27.
Article 13 : B 4, pp. 20-24.-B 6, p. 21.-B 12, p. 27.
,, 14: A 6, pp. 21-22.-A 7, p. 18.-B 1, pp. 5, 7, 9.B 2 , pp. 5, 7, 9.-B 3,pp. 6, 2o.-B5,pp. 6, 8.B 6, pp. 8, 21, 22.-B 7, p. 8.-B 8, p. IJ.B 9, p. 8.-B I O , pp. 7, 13.-B I I , pp. 8,g.-BIZ,
p. 7.--B 13, p. 7.
,, 15 : .i 2 , p. 16.--B 4, pp. 8, 2 0 , 21-22.-B 12, pp. 16, 27,
28, 31, 32.
Analysis of ,\rticle I j, paragraph 8 : B 4, pp. 23-27.
Article 16 : B 12, pp. 31, 32.
, 1 7 : B j, pp. 24, 27.-B 12, pp. 12, I j , 23.
,, 22 : A 2 , pp. 30, 80.--A 5, p. 13.-B 12, p. IO.
,, 23 : .A 1, p. 36.

,,

,

II :

ÇZECHOSLOVAKIA
(Govern~nentof-),

directly interested in the question of Jaworzina : B 8, p. 6 et passim.
especially : pp. 8-10, 16-19, 43-47.

DP.AIAGES
claimed for injury cnused :
(a) I n the case of the Wimbledon : A 1, pp. 8, 16 ;claim for daniages
reduced : A 1, pp. 3r, 32 ; damages awarded by the Court to the
applicants : A I , p. 33.
(b) I n the case of the .IIaz~ommatisConcessions: A 2, pp. 7, 8, 55, 76,
77.-A 5, pp. 7, 8, 10. Discussion of the claim : A 5, pp. 40, 45.
Tlie Court, on the ground that any loss that was sustained is not due
to the attitude of the Icespondent ( A 5, p. 45), dismisses the-Greek
Government's claim for an indemnity : A 5, p. 51.
-

DANZIG(Port of-)

:

Limits of the -- within the meaning of the Convention of
Pans of Novernber gth, 1920, and the Agreement of Warsaw
of October 24th, 1921 : B II, pp. rz, 18, 19,22-23, 37-38, 40.
DANZIG(Free C i t y of-),
directly interestecl in the question of the Polis11 Postal Service at
Danzig : B 11, p. 6 et passim.
Standpoint of the Free City in the affair : B II, pp. 23, 25, 26, 28,
31>32>
37,39,4c1.
See also High Commissioner.
DECISIONS
: see Conference of Ambassadors,-Coq4ncl.I
of League of
.Yatioîzs, -Council, Supreme, - Hzgh C:ommissioner of League
of Sations a t Danzig.
Final character of- : B I I , p. 24. See also : Conference of .4 rnbassadors (Decisions of-).
The reasons contained in a decision, a t least in so far as they go
beyond the scope of the operative part, have no binding force a s
between the Parties concerned : B I I , pp. 29-30.
See also : Interpretdion of a decision in International 1.aw.

The decree promillgated by the Bey on Sovember 8th, 1921 :
B 3, p. 16.
Decree of the President of the French Republic (same date) :
B 4, p. 16.
Dahir issued by the Shereef on Xovember 8th, 1921 : B 4, p. 17.
Decree of the Pres:ident of the French Republic (same date) : B. 4,
P 17.
DELEGATES
(non-gover~imental)ut the International Labour Conference :
Duties of governinents in regard to the appointment of these
delegates : B I , pp. 19, 21, 25.

Appointment of the \Vorkersl Delegate for the Netherlands to the
3rd session of the International Labour Conference : question
brought before the Court for advisory o ~ i n i o n: B I , pp. 5, 7
et pussim.
Circumstances of the case : B I, pp. 13-17.
See also : E 1, pp. I 85-188.
DELIMITATION
CORIMISSIONS,
set up under the Peace Treaties of
1919-1920 : B 8 Pr!. 27, 33, 37, 41.-B 9, PP. 13-14,

DELIMITATION
CO.\~MISSIONS
(cont.) :
Cornpetence and duties of the Commission set up by the decision
of the Conference of Ambassadors dated July 28th, 1920 : B 8,
F P 38-41, 46-49, 53.
W'ork of this Commission : B 8, pp. 13-4j.
Commission set u p under the decision of Novenlber gth, 1921 :
B 9, Pr.10, I I , 13, 14, 15, 16, 18,21.
DESTINATION
of a rural property (large estate) in the meaning of the
Geneva Convention : A 7, pp. 49-57.
DEI?TSCHTU~ISBUND
: see .4ssociation, German, etc.
DISPUTES,ISTERNATIOXAL (Pacific settlement of-) :
See also : States not .liembers of the League of Nations, and
Independence.
Efforts a t conciliation made by the Council of the League of Sations
in the question of Eastern Carelia : B 5 , pp. 23-24.
The consent of States as a condition for the legal settlement of a
dispute : B 5, pp. 27-28.
DOMAIN,PUBLIC
: see A lienation.
DOMICILE
within the meaning of Article 29 of the Geneva Convention
(Cpper Silesia) : A 7, pp. 79, 80, 81.
Domicile as a condition for the acquisition of nationality : see
Nationality.
Domicile and establishment : see Establishment.
DORPAT( T ~ e a t yof-) of October ~ 4 t h 1920.
,
Came into force on January ~ s t 1921.
,
Articles 10 and I I : B j , pp. 6, 7, 8, 9, 16-19,22, 24, 2 j .
.%rticle 37 : B 5, p. 19.
Declarations annexed to this Treaty : B 5 , pp. 13.20-22. 23, 25, 26.

ENTRY
I N T O FORCE of Treaty of Versailles : see Versailles.
ESTABLISHMENT
(Conception of-) within the meaning of Article 2 of
the Convention of Lausanne of January 3oth, 1923 : B IO,
pp. 7, IO, I I , 1 2 , I5,16.
Consideration of provisions of the Convention : B 10, pp. 17-18.
Establishment and domicile : B IO, p. 19.
Conception of establishment and national legal systems : B 10:
pp. 19-20.
Characteristics of establishment : B I O , pp. 23-2j.
Division of jurisdiction for the application of the criterion of
"establishment" (as between the hlixed Commission and the
municipal courts) : B 10, pp. I I , 16, 22.
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EXCHANGE
O F GREEK.A N D TURKISH
POPULATIONS :
Questiori broughl: before the Court for advisory opinion : B IO,
pp. 6, 7 et passim.
Circumstances of the case : B IO, pp. 9-17. Cf. also E 1,pp. 226-230.
See also Laztsanne (Convention of-).
EXPROPRIATION
(see : Liqztidatioit in the meaning of the Geneva Convention) : A 7, pp. 46-j3.
*Application in 3articular cases in Polish L-ppcr Silesia: see
Laige- Estates.

FISLAND
( G m e r ~ z m e n of--).
t
directly intercstecl in the question concerning the status of Eastern Carelia : B j, passim.
FINLAY
(Lord-), Jutlge of the Court : A 1, pp. I I , I 5.-A 2, pp. 6,
38-53 (dissenting opinion). -.A 5, p. 6.--A 6, p. 4.-X 7, pp. 4,
84-85 (observat-ions). B 1. p. 9 . B 2 , p. 9.---B 3, p. 49.-~B 4,
p. 7.-B j, p. 7..-B 6, p. 6.---B 7, p p 6, 22-26 [observations).B 8 , p . 6.-B9,p.G.
B r o , l ; . G . - B11,p.6.-Brz,p.
6.- BI^,
1). 6.
FIXSDE NON-RECEVOIR submitted in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish. Cpper Silesia : A 6, pp. 18, 21. (See also Litispeizdency.)
Based on Article 14 of the Covenant of the 1,eague of Nations :
A 6, pp. 21-22.
l n regard to the large rural estates in Upper Silesia ; arguments
advanced : A 6, p. 26.
Reasons for whicll the Court overrules tliese fins de ~zon-recevoir:
A 6, pp. 26-27.
FLORICNCE
( P Y O ~ G of--),
C O ~ of December 17th, 1913, concerning -4lbania:
B 9, pp. 10, 1.3.
FRANCE
(Government O,'-) :
Co-applicant in th(: TYiinbledon case : A 1: p. 6 et passim.
Directly interested in the questions concerning the com~etenceof
the International Labour Organization in regard to a4griculture :
B 2 : pp. 1 1 , 13,
2:FP. 35,51, 53.
Directly interested. in the question of the nationality decrees in
Tunis and Moroc:co : B 4, p. 7 et passim.
1; R A U U alleged in connectioiz z i t h contracts of sale :A 7, p. 37.
Consideration of this allegation from the standpoint of International
Law : A 7, pp. 37-40.
Consideration of tliis allegation from the standpoint of Municipal
Law : A 7, pp. q:!, 43.

FRONTIERS
: see Jaworzina and Saint-.Vaoum.

FREEPASSAGE
(Right of-)

: see Kiel Canal and Servitudes of Interna-

tional Law.
See also : A j, pp. 29-30.

GENEVA
CONVENTION
of bfay 15th, 1922, concerning Upper (iiiesia :
A 6, $assim.-A 7, $assim.
Articles cited :
L
6 :i
Articles 2 , 4, j, 6-22, 9, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20, 2 2 , 23, 2 j, 586.
7:
,
6-22, 23.
Interpretation of Article 23 : A 6. p. 14 (see also : .4 6, pp. 32, 34-38).
Articles I and 2 : A 7, pp. 17-18.
Examination of the First Part and of Head III of the First Part of
the Convention : A 7, pp. 20-23 (see also : A 7, pp. 88-93).
First Part, Head I I : A 7, pp. 33-j+.
Special references :
Articles 1, <: : A 7, pp. 17, 18, 87.
Article 5 : h 7, p. 33.
..
9(Article12):A7,pp.48-51,78.
12 : 12 7, pp. 66-68, 74-75, 78.
,
,,
15 : ,, ., , , , 35-38, 71.
,>
17 :
,, , p. 73.
,,
19: , , , , , , , 67.
29 : :, ,,. ,, 79.
,,
40 : ,, ,, , ,, 80.
GERM.$T INTERESTS
I N POLISHUPPERSILESIA(Case concerning certain-) : X 6, $assiun.-A 7, passim.
See also : E 2 , pp. 100-136.
, 8

Respondent in the case of the S.S. IiVimbledovz : A 1, p. 7 et $assim.
Aipplicantin the case concerning certain German interests in Polish
Cpper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-X 7, p. 3 et $assim.
Directly concerned in the question of the German settlers in Poland :
B 6. D. 12 et bassim.
Directl!. concerned in the question concerning the acquisition of
Polish nationülity : B 7, p. 9 et ,bassim.
GOVERXING
BODY O F IN.I-ERNATIONL\L
LABOUROFFICE: see Labour
OQice, International.
GOVERNMEWTS
heard Before the Court or which have turnished written
inforinatio7z in ndvisory procedure : B 2 , p. 13.-B 3 , p. 51.-B 4,
p. II.-B 5. pp. IO-12.-B 6, pp. 12-13. -B7,pp.8-9.-B8,
pp. 13-16.-B 9, pp. 8,9.-B 10,p.S.-BII, pp. 9, I O . - B I Z , ~ . 9.

GOVERNRIENT,
refusal 3y n - t o participate i a ndelisory firoceedi~tgsinstituted before the (Toz~rt: B j, pp. 12-13 (grounds advanced in
support of this decision).
See also : States not Jlernbers of the League of Sations.
GOVERNMENT,refusa1 by n -- to be jtepvese?zted nt n session of the
( ourt devoted to consideration of n request jov n n ndoisory o p i n i o n :
B 12, pp. 8-9 (reasons for this refusal).
GOVERNRIEKTS
Gerrnarr, Britislz, Freitclj, etc. : see : Gevnznny, (Government of-), G r e d Ijvitain, Frn~zce.etc.
GREATBRITAIX(Goveiizrne~ttoj-) :
Co-applicant in the case of the T,Vinzhlcdo?z : .A 6, p. 6 et pnssi7n.
Iiespondent in the case of the '\iavrommatis Concessions : A 2 ,
p. 6.-A j.p. 6 et 9nssinz.
Iiaises a pre1imin;try objection to the jurisdiction in the same case :
A 2 , p. 9.
Ilirectly concerne,d in the question of the nationality decrees in
Tunis and hlorocco : B -[, p. 7 et finssinz.
Ilirectly concerned in the question concerning Article 3, paragraph 2 ,
of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 7, $assim.
GREECE( G ' O V ~ Y ? O/-)
~ ~ Z ~: I Z ~
Applicant in case of the hlavrommatis Palestine Concessions: A 2 ,
p. 6.-,l 5, p. G et fiassim.
Party in the case of the interpretation of the Treaty of Keuilly
(Lliambcr for iummary Procedure'l : X 3 , p. 4.
Xpplies on horember 27th, 1924, for an authoritative and detailed
interpretation of the judgment given in the preceding case : h 4,
P. 4.
Decision of the Court upon this application : .Z 4, pp. G, 7.
I)irectlv interested in the question concerning the exchange of
Greek and'l'urkish Populations : B 10, p. 8 et ,bnssiln.

THEHAGCE
(Co?z.z~e~ztio~zs
of-), of 1907 : see Co?n~e~ztio?zs
and Arbitration.
HIGHLO>I>IISSIONER
01: THE LEAGCEOF SATIONS
AT I>AKZIG :
1:ecisiuns of the h'igh Commissioner (see also : Decisions in international law and Interpretation (rules of--) of a decision in international law) .
Decisiolt oj A u g u s t rgtk, 1921 : B I,pp. 13, 2 2 , 23.
Decision of M a y ~ i j t h1922
,
: B I I , pp. 8,13-15, 2 0 , 21, 24.26,30,31.
Final character of this decision as regards the purpose which it is
designed to achi.eve : E I I , pp. 2 4 - ~ j .
I t s scope : B I I , pp. zj-28.
Decision o/ Dccernt~erz3vd. 1922 : B I I , pp. 8 , 15, 16, 17, 18,24.
Analyses of this decision, its scope : B I I , pp. 28-31.

Ij2
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E ~ I G H CORI~IIISSIONER
O F T H E ~ : A G U EOF ~ ~ X T I O S A
S T D.I?;ZIG(Cent.):
I t s declaratory character : B I I , p. 30.
Interpretative letter of January 6th, 1923 (addressed to the Polish
Commissioner-General a t Danzig) : B I I , pp. 8, 16, 18, 24, 28,
31, 32.
Decision of February end, 192j : B I I , pp. 6, 19-20, 21, 23.

HUBER(M.-), Judge of the Court and President (1925-. . . .) : %
. I,
pp. II, 15, 35 (dissenting opinion).-=\ 2 , p. 6.-h 3, p. 4.-.% 4,
p. ~.--4 j, pp. 6, j~.-=\6, pp. -1, 8.-.47, pp. 4, 82.-B4, p. 7.B 5, p. 7.-B 6, p. 6.-B7, p. 6.-B8, p. 6.-Bg, p. 6.-B IO,
pp. 6, 26.-B I I , pp. 6,41.-B 12, pp. 6, 33.-B 13, pp. 6, 23.

IXDEPENDEWCE
of States a s regards ~izellzodof settlement of tlz,eir disputes :
B 5, P.27.
See : Disputes, i?ztevlzrrtioicnL, and : Stntcs tzot J e v z b e r s of the League
of Nations.
" I K D ~ S T R Yi.rz
" the meagzing oj Part S I 1 1 of tlte T r e a t y of Versailles :
B 2 , pp. 3j-41.
INSTRLQIE?;TS,
I N T E R ~ ~ A T I O S ; \ C .RELATING :
( a ) t o T u l z i s : B 4, pp. 27-28, 29, 30-31 ;
( b ) ,, Jfovocco :B 4, pp. 77-28, 29, 30 ;
(c) ,, P a n a m n Canal : see Paizi~l~zclCnîzill ,
( d ) ,, S u e z Canal : see Sue,- Cniznl.
I'ITERPRETATION
of a judgnzefzt, in accordance with Article 60 of the
Statute : A 4, pp. 4,j,6, 7.
The interpretation of a judgment (that of September m t h , 1924)
given in accordance with Article 60 of the Statute cannot go
beyond the limits of that judgment as defined by the terms of the
~ S c i a Agreement
l
: A 4, -P.
Cf. also Xe74illy (Treaty of-).
INTERPRETATIOF
:
Principles for the interpretation of a legal rule (of a decision in international law).
The right of giving an authoritative interpretation of a legal rule
belongs solely to the person or body who has power to modify
or suppress it : B 8, p. 37.
An obligation imposed on one contracting Party cannot be based
on the fact that it is mentioned in the annex to a section of a
treaty dealing with a different matter : -4 3, p. 9.
Strict construction of a treaty or decision : B II, pp. 37-40.
The rules as regards the strict or liberal construction of treaty
provisions can only be applied in cases where the ordinary
methods have failed: B I I , p. 39.

7.
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1 NTERPRETATION ( c o ~ z:~ . )
The words must be interpreted in the sense which they would
normally have in their context, unless such interpretation
would lead to eomething unreasonable or absurd.
The Court intends strictly to confine itself to consideration of these
questions (interpretation of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty
of Lausanne) vith ho ut in any way prejudging the merits of the
problem before the Council : B 12, p. 18.
Relative value of a t e s t and the intention of its author: B I I ,
PP. 30, -31.
The Court must :in the first placc endeavour to ascertain from the
wording of a clause what the intention of the contracting Parties
was ; subsequei~tlyi t may consider whether factors other than
the wording of the treaty must be taken into account : B 12, p. 19.
The facts subsequent t o t h e conclusion of a treaty can only
concern the Court in so far as they are calculated to throw light
on the intention of the Parties a t the time of its conclusion :
B 12, p. 24.
INTERPRETATION
O/ a text Dy the C'oz~ut/or the Pz~rposesO/ an adcisory
o fiinioiz.
,lnalysis of the factors taken into consideratioii :
(a) Municipal legislation (see Legislation, municipal. ~zationad)
as a ineans for the interpretation of international instruments :
B 10, pp. II, 10, 23.
( b ) The manner in which the text has bcen applied (Part XII1 of
the Treaty of 'Versailles) : B 2 , pp. 21-43, and especially B 2.
P P 393 41.
(c) Preparatory work preceding the draftiiig of the text to be interpreted : B 2, p. -41.-B I O , p. 16.-B 1 2 , pp. 2 s - ~ +
ISTERVENTION
(Statute, A4rticles62, 63 ; Kules, Articles 58, jg) :
Application of the Polish Government in the TYimbledo~zcase :
A 1, p. 9.
Intervention of a State which is a Party to an international convention, the construction of which forms the subject of the dispute
(Statute, Article 63) : A 1 , p. 12.
See also : B 7, p. g.
ITALY(Government of--) :
Co-applicant in the Wimbledon case : A I , p. 6 et passinz.

JAPAN( Government of--) :
Co-applicant in the Wimbledon case : ,4 I, p. 6 et passim.

1j4
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(Question of-), conceming the frontier between Poland and
Czechoslovakia.
Submitted to the Court for advisory opinion : B 8, pp. 6-11 et

JAWORZINA

passim.
Circumstances of the case : B 8, pp. 16-20, 20-26.
See also : E 1, pp. 215-220.
JUDGMENT,INTERLOCUTARY (given b y the Court upon a request for
permission to intervene) : A r , pp. 11-14.
J URISDICTION

OF THE

COUNCIL
OF THE LEAGUE
O F NATIONS
: see Council.

O F THE COURT
:
(a) (Articles 34-36 of the Statute) Preliminary question to be decided:
-4 2 , p. I O .
S a t u r e of the Court's jurisdiction ; i t is limited and is always based
on the consent of the Respondent and only exists in so far as
this consent has been given : A 2, p. 16.-See also : A 2 , p. 48
(dissenting opinion).
-\pplicability ratione temporis of jurisdiction based on an international agreement : A 2, p. 3 j .

JURISDICTION

(b) Jurisdiction of the Court under a special agreement : A 4, p. 6.
-A 5, P P 27, 28.
Jurisdiction of the Court upon a unilateral application : A 2, p. 60
(dissenting opinion).
Other references: X 2, pp. j7, 62, 74, 77.

(c) Jurisdiction of the Court in respect of the Parties to a suit.
I h c Permanent Court may only hear disputes Letween nations;
consequences
of this principle : X 2, pp. 38, 63, 86 (dissenting
. .
opinions).
Once a State has taken up a case on belialf of one of its subjects
before an international tribunal, in the eyes of the latter the State
is sole claimant : A 2, p. 12.
X State does not substitute itself for its subject ; i t asserts its
own rights : A 2 , p. 13.
Other references : A 2, pp. 38,4o, 63, 86, 88,92.
(d) Provisional conclusions, enabling the Court to decide the question of jurisdiction without entering into the merits of a case:
-4 2, p. 16.--.A 6 pp. 12, 1-1-15>29-30.pB 4, p. 16.
See also Jurisdictiovt and .Iderits.
OF THE COURTZ L ~ ~ the
C Y Geneva Conz'ention of May I j t h ,
1922 : -4 6, passinz. -A 7, pp. 34-3j.
Comparison between the various jurisdictional claims of the Geneva
Convention shows that a case may be referred to the Court undei
Article 23, directly one of the Parties considers that a difference
of opinion in regard to the construction and application of Articles 6-22 exists: A 6, p. 13 (see also on this point: A 6, pp. r6,30).

JURISDICTION
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COURT(cont.) :
The interpretation of other international agreements (other than
the Geneva Convention) is indisputably within the cornpetence
of the Court if SUC^ interpretation must be regarded as incidental
to a decision on a point in regard to which it has jurisdiction :
A 6, p. 18.-A 7,p. 2 j.
The jurisdiction possessed by the Court under -4rticle 23 in regard
to differences cif opinion between the German and Polish Governments respectirig the construction and application of the provisions
of Articles 6 to 22 concerning the rights, property and interests
of German nationals is not affected by the fact that the validity
of thesc rights is disputed on the basis of texts other than the
German Convei~tion: A 6, p. 18.
Jurisdiction to hear the difference of opinion concerning the large
rural estates : '16, pp. 25-26.

JURISDICTION OF THE

O F THE: COURTz~nder the .Mandate fcv Palestine : il 2 ,
passim.---See above : Jurisdiction of the Courf.

JURISDICTION

COURTunder -4rticle 42 of the Treaty of Versailles :
B 13, PP. 23, 24.
JURISDICTION
OF THE COURT (Preliminary objections to-) : see
Objections.

JURISDICTION

JURISDICTION

OF THE

A N D ~ ~ E R I T: S

Distinction between the "merits" and the "nature" of a case for
tlie purposes of consideration of the question by the Court :
U 4 pp. 22-26.
The Court in its decision on an objection to the jurisdiction cannot
in any way prejudge its future decision in the rnerits : A 6.
p. 1j.-A 7,p. 16.
The Court is a t liberty to base its decision upon objections on points
belonging to tlie merits of the case : A 6, pp. ~ j - 1 6 .
JURISDICTIOK,
EXCLUSIVELY DOMESTIC,
of a State which is a Party to a dispute (Article I j , paragraph 8.
of the Covenant of the League of Kations) : B 4, pp. 23-27.
Meaning of the expression "solely within the domestic jurisdiction" :
B 4,p P 23-24.
Rules of international law calculated to restrict this jurisdiction :
B 4, pp. 24-26 (See Nationality.)
Questions falling within the domain of international law and not
solely within the "domestic jurisdiction" of States: B 4,
pp. 27-31.
JURISDICTIOX O/ the International Labour Organization : see Labour
Organization, International.
of munici$al courts in regard to establislz?îze?ct (residence
and business) :set: Establishment.

JURISDICTION

I<ATTOWITZ
(Liliil Court of-) : A 6, p. IO.
Xature of its jurisdiction in relation to that of the Court : A 6, p. 20.
KIEL C A N . ~ :L
Free access to -refused to the SIS. Wimbledon on March z ~ s t1921
,
:
A 1, p. 8.
Effect of drticle 38:) of the Treaty of Versailles : A 1 , pp. 22-30
(see also: X 1, pp. 38, 46).
Status of the Kir1 Canal under the Treaty of Versailles : A 1, p.23
(see also : A 1, PI> 35, 46).
Free access to - in time of war : A 1, pp. 39, 40, 43.

LABOUR
(I~ztevltniio?znl)Coltjerertce : B 1, pp. 5, 7, 9, 13, 15, 17 (see also
Delegnte).-B 2 , pp. 13, I j , 17, 19, 21, 31, 33, ~ I . - B 13, pp. 9-12,
14, 17, 19, -3.
LABOUR
(I?zteviznlio?znlOflcei. interested in advisory opinions : B 1, pp. 7,
11, 15.-B
2, pp. 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, I j , 17, 21, 27.-B
3, PP. 37,
aI.-B 12, pp. 7, 8, 9, 14, 16.
Director of International Labour Ofiice : B I, pp. 5, 7, II, Ij.B 2 , p. II.-B 3, PP. 47, 51, 53.-B 13, P P 6 , 7 , 9.
Governing Body of International Labour Office : B 1, pp. 7, 15.B 2, pp. I j , 21, 23, 39.-B 13, PP. 6, 12.
LABOUR(Intev~zatio?ral)Organizntion : B 1, pp. 15, 19.-B 2, pp. 5, 9,
21-27> 37, 39, 41, 43.-B 3, P P 45, 49, 53, 55, 59.-B 13, PP. 7>
9. 12-24.
Competence of--- :
(1) To regulate conditions of labour of persons employed in agricul
turc (question referred to Court for advisory opinion) : B 2 ,
pp. 5, I I et passim.
Circumstances of the case : B 2 , pp. 13-21. see also : E I,
P P 189-194.
Bases of the cornpetence of the International 1,abour Organization :
B 2 , pp. 21-29.-B 13, pp. 13-18,zo.
Competence of the International Labour Organization in regard
to agricultural questions : B 2 , pp. 31-33,39-41.
(2) To consider proposals for the organization and development of the
methods of agricultural production as well as other questions
of a like character (question referred to the Court for advisory
opinion) : B 3, pp. 45.49 et Passim.
Circumstances of the case : B 3, pp. 45,49-53.
See also : E 1, pp. 189-194.
Segative reply given by the Court to the question put : B 3, p. 59 ;
and grounds for this reply : B 3, pp. 53-59.

LABOUR
(Intevnatio~tal)Ovganization (cont.) :
Cases in which the International Labour Organization may incidentally concern itself with production : B 3, pp. 57-j9.
(3) T o regulate, incidentally, the persona1 work of the employer
(question referred to the Court for advisory opinion) : B 13, p. 7
et hassim.
Circumstances of Ihe case : B 13, pp. 9-12.
Ilefinition of the question put to the Court : B 13, pp. 13, 14.
1,imits and nature of the competence of the International Labour
Organization : II 2 , p. 23.-B 13, pp. IG- 17, 22,23.
Consideration of the "incidental competence" in relation to the
question for ad~.isoryopinion : B I-;,pp. 18-21.
Court replies in afhrmative : B 12, p. 24.
LARGERCRALEST.~TEC<
(il$Polish Cpfiev.'?ilesin) : 6, pp. j, 10-11, 22-27.
List of large estates in respect of which notice was given (sec .\'otite) :
A 0 , pp. 6- 10.-h 7, p. 12.
Sub~nisçions of Applicant withdrawn or amended in regard to
certain of them : .A 6 , p. 6.-A 7, pl'. 10-12.
hccount of the facts relating to the large estates : X 6, pp. IO, I I .
(ieneral principles in relation to the large estates : A 7, pp. 45- j3.
Individual cases : X 7 , pp. 53-81.
LACSANNE(Cone~e~ztionoj-)
of January 30th. 1923, concerning the
exchange of Greek and Turkish populations : B I O , pp. 6. 7 , S.
Article I : B IO, pp. I O , 18.
,,
2 : ,,
, , ,, IO, I I , 14, 17, 18, 19, 2 2 , 23, 24, 25, 26.
,
7
,,,
14, 24, 25.
,, 11 :
,,, ,,
9, 23.
,, 12 : ,, ,, , ., 16, 24.
,, 18 : ,, ,, , , , 2 0 , 21.
Recourse to the Fermanent Court for the soliition of diEculties
regarding the interpretation of the Convention : B I O , pp. 9, 13.
Relation to municipal legislation : B I O , pp. 19-21.
LAUSANNE
( T ~ e a I vO/--),
article 3, paragraph 2 :
Question brought l~eforethe Court for advisory opinion : B 12, pp. 6,
7 et passinz.
Circumstances of the case : B 12, pp. 9-18.--Cf. also E z , pp. 1 4 0 - I ~ I .
LAUSANNE
(Sveaty O/--), of July 24th, 19-3; ratified hugust 6th, 1924:
A 2.-X j (se,e E'votocol X I I ) .
Analÿsis of Article 3 (see also Intevpretatiom) : B 12, pp. 19-22.
Relation of Article 3 t o other articles of the same Treaty :
Article 2 : B 12, p. 20.
16 : B 12, pp. 21-22.
,,
Articles 44 and 107 : B 12, p. 30.
Effects of this article from the point of view of the nature of the
decision to be i:aken, by the Council of the League of Kations :
B 12, pp. 26-33.
?

.
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LEGISLATION,
MUSICIPAL:
see Interpretaiion, Obligations (international),
Lausanne (Convention of-), Estnblishme~t,(Conception of-).
Municipal laws in relation t o international law ; the Court may take
them into consideration, not with a view to an interpretation of
them as such, but in order to decide whether in enacting or
applying them, a State i i acting in accordance with its international obligations : A 7, p. 19.
See also : A 5, pp. 29-20.
LETTERBOXES(at Danzig) : see Polislz Postal Service a t Danzig.
LIQUIDATION
(of property, rights nyzd interests) :
See also Expro$riatim.
A 6, pp. 5, 16. A 7, PP. 6, 7, 9.
Consideration of the conception of liquidation in the meaning of the
Geneva Convention : A 7, pp. 19-25.
Cf. also : A 7, pp. 88-90.
Liquidation and expropriation : A 7, pp. 21, 92, 93.
Opposing contentions regarding liquidation : A 7, pp. 31-33.
I t is natural, from the standpoint of the régime of liquidation, to
assimilate communes to individuals : A 7, p. 75.
(Litispendnnce) i n the case concerni~gcevtain German
LITISPENDENCY
interests i n Polish Upper Silesia :
Arguments advanced by the Polish Government : A 6, p. 19.
Reasons for which the Court does not admit this plea : A 6, p. 20.

LODER(hl.-), Judge of the Court and President (1922-1925): A 1, pp. I I ,
14, 15, 3 4 . 7 4 2 , pp. 7, 57.-A 3, P P 4, m.-A 4, P P 4, 8.-A 5,
p. 6.-A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4.- B 1, pp. 9, 27.-B 2 , pp. 9,43.-B 3,
PP. 49, 51.-B
4, P P 7, 32.-B 5, PP. 7, 29.-B 6, PP. 6,
+3.-B 7, pp. 6, 21.-B 8, pp. 6, 57.-B 9, pp. 6, 23.- B I O ,
p.6.-B11,p.6.-B1z,p.6.-B13,p.6.
(a) of July 14th, 1920 : B 6, pp. 14-15, 24, 26, 35, 36.
Introduced into Polish Lpper Silesia by the law of June 16th, 1922 :
Articles 2 , 5 : A 6, pp. 5, 12.-A 7, pp. 6-8 et passim.
These articles in relation to the Geneva Convention : A 7, pp. 15,
16-18 :
Preliminary examination of this law : see Legislation, municipal.
Compatibility of the application of the law with the Geneva Convention : A 7, pp. 20-24, 34, 81 (see also : A 7, p. go).
Text of Articles 1, 2 (first paragraph) and 5 : A 7, p. 23.
This law in relation to the Treaty of Versailles : A 7, pp. 25-31.
(b) of June 16tlz, 1922 : see above.

LAWS(PRUSSIAS-) OF 1886: see Colonization.

LAWS,TURKISH,KNO.WN AS "NOUFOUZ",of June 16th, 1992. and
hugust 14th, 191~l.:B IO, pp. I I , 15, Zr, -2.
LONDOS (Protoc01 of^-), of 1913, regarding Albania : B 9, pp.
I j , 16, 17, 22.

10,

LONDON( T ~ e a t vof-), of May 17 h/3oth, 1913 : B 9, p. 9.
Analysis of the docurnents emanating from the London Conference
of 1913 : B 9, pl). 16-21.

~ I A N D AfToE~Palestine :
Granted in principle to Great Britain. Xay zoth, 1920 : A 5 , p. 15.
Text drawn up July 24th, 1922, entered into force September 2gth,
1923 : A 5, P. 17.
Article 4 : A 2 , p. 21.
Article 11: A 2 , pp. I I , 17, 18, 19, 21,22, 23,26,28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34,
jg, 42, 44, 45, 3(j,48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 6 0 , 68, 69, 70, 7 1 ~ 7 3 78,
,
79, 81, 83, 85, 80, 88.-A 5, pp. 26-28, 45.
Article 26: A 2 , pl'. I I , 12, I j , 27, 29, 31, 35, 38, 39, 42, 51, 53, 56.
60,62,67,74,78,80,82,83,85,87,88,91,93.
(See also Xegotiations.)
MANDATE
for E a s t Ajrz'ca :
Article 13 : A 2 , pp. 61, 82, 86.
~IANDATORY
(Internatio?zal obligations accefited b?i the-)
The international obligations accepted by the hlandatory for
Palestine are constituted solely by Protocol XII of Lausanne :
A 5, P 27.
The obligation assured by the hiandatory to maintain concessions
covered by the l'rotocol is t o be regarded as having existed a t the
time when the (Rutenberg) concession \vas granted, and it has
never ceased to exist since that date : A j, p. 39.
Internatio?zal obligations accepted by the :VIandatory outside the scope
oj the m a n d a t e :
Their extent : A 2 , p. 24.
Subrogation of Succession States as regards the rights and obligations of the cessionary State : A 2 , pp. 27.28, 32.
The obligations resulting from the international engagements of the
JIandatory are obligations which the administration (of the
country under inandate) is bound to respect ; the Mandatory is
internationally responsible for any breach of them : A 2 , p. 23.
Other references : h 2 , pp. 2 2 , 47, 48, 68, 71, 81, 82.
See also Protocol X I I , and Rutenberg.
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MAVRO~~~MATIS
(Case o f the .bfavromrniltzs Palestine ('oncessions) : A
A 5, passim.
See also : E I, pp. 169-179.

2.

PV~~VRO~~IMATIS
(M.-, a Greek national), principal interested Party in
the above case and holder of concessionary contracts for ~ u b i i c
works in Palestine : A 2, A 5, passim.
His nationality : A j , pp. r j, 30, 31, G.
His Jaffa C'oncessions : A 2, p. 28.
His Jerusalem Concessions, granted on J'anuary 27th, 1914 : -4 j,
p. 11.
Their object : X j, pp. 11-1a.--See also : A 2, pp. 8, 20, 27, 29, 36,
54, 06, 76, 77, and A 5, passim.
His concessions in regard to the irrigation of the Jordan Valley:
A 2, pp. 7, 20, 55, 66.
His negotiations with the British Colonial Office and the Palestine
authorities, as also with M. Kutenberg : .4 5, pp. xj-26.

Damage due to

: see Sz~bsideizce.

NINORITIES
: see Council of the League of Sations (Competence of-).
MINORITIES
( Treaty of -), signed a t Versailles June ~ S t h1919
,
; came
into force January zoth, 1920 :
31iiiority treaties in general : B 7, pp. 15-17.
Object of the above Treaty : B 6, pp. 25-26.
Preamble : B 7, p. 14.
,, 6 , ,,
20.
Article I :
,, 2 : ., 7, ,> 15.
,,
3:
,, ., ,, 18.
Articles 2-8: , 6, ,, 20.
,
3-6 : ,, 7, pp. 12-16.
Article 4 :
, , ,, , ., 6, 7, 10, I I , 12, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22,
23, 25.
,,
7:
, 6, ,, 23, 24, 25.
,,
8:
,, .,,,, 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 .
,, 9 1
7, P. 25.
,, 1 2 : ,. b, PP. 20-23.-B 7, pp. 12-13, 15, 16, 17, 22,
23, 24, 25.
<

1,

MOORE(M.-), Judge of the Court: A 1 , pp. II, 15.-A 2, pp. 6,54-7j
(dissenting opinion).-B 1, p. 9.-B 2, y. 9.-B 3, p. 49.- E 4,
p. 7.-B 5, p. 7.-B 6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 21.-B 9, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.
MOSUL (so-called questicn of-)
paragraph 2 .

: see Lausanne (Treaty of-),

Article 3,

Nationality is not, in principle, a nlatter regulated by international
law ; but the right of a State to use its discretion is nevertheless
restricted by obligations which it may have undertaken towards
other States : B 4, p. 24.
Sec also Jllrisdictz'olz (exclztsicely domestic), and Decrees.
Cnder 'Turkish lar:, nationality is not a condition essential to the
validitv of conc~~ssions
: A 5, p. 29.
See also L a u s , Tzcr/;islz, and Protocol
Natio~zalityi ~ the
z n~eani7zgof the Jfi~zoritiesTrcaty of J u n e 2 8 t h . 1919 :
(a) Effect of the ti-ansfer of a territory upon the nationality of its
inhabitants: B 7, pp. 14-16. 18, 23.
(O) Conditions for the acquisitioii of nationality; origin, domicile:
B 7, pp. 17-20, 23.
Cf. also Xafionalit)!, Polish, and Colbncil of the League of
Nations (Cornpetence of - -).

Criteriolz O,/ ~zafio~ztslity
in the apfilicatiolz of the Ge~ze7,aConcention :
Proofs of the acquisition of nationality : X 7, p. 7 3
Conzlnztnes assinlil(ztcd tc, ~zationals: .A 7 , pp. 74-75.
) in Tunis and lfarocco, questioii brought
before the Court for advisory opinion : B 4,pp. 7-0 et passim.
Circumstances of tlie case : B 4, pp. IO-zr. Cf. also : E r , pp. 195-199.
See also :\'egotiations.

SATIOKALITY
(Dccrees of

NATIOIIALITY, POLISH( i l ~ q ~ t i s i t i o~~f -zj . question brought before the
Court for advisor:. opinion : B 7, p. O et passiln.
Circuiiistances of tlic cas? : B 7,l:p. I C - 1 2 .Cf. also : 1.1. I , yp. 310-214.
~EC;O.TI.~~TIO
: NS

-4 dispute incapable of settle~nentby negotiation (Article 26 of the

RIaiidate for Palestine) : A z,pp. 1.i-r j, 41, 62, 64, 79,89, 91.
Diplornatic iiegotia.tions as a coiiditioii precedeiit to the institution
of proceedings : X O , pl). 14, 22, -36.
NEGO'~IATIOSShaving

preceded the reference of a question to the Court
for advisory opinion : U 4 , pp. I 8-21. B j , p. 22.-B O, pp. 16-1 S.B 7, p p IO-12.--B 8, pp. 16, 1 8 , 2 3 , 3 0 , 45, jo, j4.-B 9, p p II.
I ~ - I ~ . - B10, pp. 9, IO, 11, 13.-B 11, pp. 11-21, 29.--B r - ,
pp. 9-18.

NEGULESCO(LI.-), Deputy-Judge: A j , p. 6.--A 7, p. 4.--B I, p. 0.
-B. 2 , pp. 9, 4.3 (dissent).-B 3, p. 49.--B 4, p. 7.--B 10, F. 6.
--B I I , p. 9.- B. 12, p. 6.
II

XETHERLANDS
CONFEDERATION
OF TRADESUNIONS
: B I, passim.
Consideration of the standpoint adopted by this Organization :
B 1, pp. 21-27.
NETHERLANDS
(Government of -),
directly interested in the question concerning the appointment of
the Dutch Nrorkers' Delegate to the third session of the International Labour Conference : B 1, pp. 13-15, 17, 21, 25, 27.
NEUILLY(Treaty of-), Noveinber q t h , 1919 : .4 3, Passim.
Article 121 : A 3, pp. 8, 9.
,, 1 2 2 : , , , , , ,, 8 , ~ o .
,, 177 : >.
5,6,7, 8.
,, 179 (Annex, paragraph 4), French text :-4 3, p.
lext :A 3, p. 11.
Other reference : -4 4, p. 46.
?,,

2,

j ;

English

NEUILLY(Treaty of-) :
Case of the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly (Chamber for
Summary Procedure) : A 3, passim.
Special Agreement signed a t Sofia, March z8th, 1924, and ratified
May q t h , 1924: A 3, pp. 4-5.
See also : E T, pp. I 80-1 84.
NEUTRALITY
: see also Kiel Canal.
Prohibition of the transit of war material consigned to belligerent
countries : A 1, pp. 7, I 8.
German Orders of July 25th and 3oth, 1920 : A r, pp. 1 8 , ~ s .
Articles 2-7 of Convention XlII of The Hague of 1997 : A 1, p. 46.
Exercise of the rights of a neutral Power in time of war : A 1, p. 25.
Use of great international waterways by belligerent or neutral
vessels is not to be regarded as incompatible with the neutralitv
of the riparian State : A T, pp. Zj, 28.
Rules for its neutrality promulgated by a State cannot be pleaded
against its international obligations : A 1 , p. 30.-See also on
this point : A I: p. 47 (dissenting opinion).
NOTICEof intention to expropriate certain large estates in Polish U p ~ e r
Silesia : A 6, p. j.
Published in the Monitor Polski (of December 3oth, 1924) : A 6,
p. IO.
Character of the notice : A 6, pp. 25: 26 -A 7, p. 46.
Examination of the notice from the point of view of substance and
of form : A 7, pp. 45-53.
Xpplication of the principles evolved in the various cases: see
Large Estates.

NYHOLM
(M.-), Judge of the Court : A 1, pp. I I , 15.-A 2, p. 6.-A 5,
p. 6.-A4 6, p. 4.-A7,p. 4.- BI,^. 9.---B2,p. 9.-B3,p. 49.B 4 , p. 7.-B5, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 8,
p. 6.-B 9, p. 6 . B 19, p. 6 . B 12, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.

OBERSCHLESIÇCHE
STICKSTOFFWERKE
(A.-G.),
founded at Berlin, :December 24th, 1919 : A 6, pp. 5, 8,17,21.- A 7,
P!' 5, 7>12.
Its application to -the Germano-Polish Mixed -Arbitral Tribunal a t
Paris (1922) : A 6, p. 19.
Situation of this Company : h 7, p. 44.
Character and rights of this Company : A 7, pp. 35-43.
OBJECTIONS,
Preliminary, to the Court's jurisdiction.
See Great Britain (Government of-).
., Poland
(
,,
,, -).
A 2 , A 6, passim.
Grounds for the objection made in the case conceming certain
German interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, pp. 13-22 and
also pp. 31-41. See also Jurisdiction of the Court.
OBLIGATIONS
(International-)
and municipal legislation : B Io, pp. 70-21 ;-and the sovereignty
of States : B ro, pp. zr-zz ;-and neutrality : see Neutralily.
International obligations of a Mandatory: see illandatory.
ODA (M.-), Judge of the Court: A I , pp. II, 15.-A 2, pp. 6, 85-87
6, p. 4.-B
1, p. 9.-B 2,
(dissenting opinion).--4 5, p. 6.-A
3, p. 40.-B 5, p. 7.-B
6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 8,
p. 9.-B
p. 6.-B 9, 11. 6.- B IO, p. 6.-B I I , p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.
ORGAKIZATION
(Intenzalional Labour) : see under Labour, International
(Organization).
to which a request. for advisory opinion has been notified: B r,
~ . I I . - B ~ , ~ ~ . I I - I ~ . - B ~ , P .8.~ I . - B I ~ . P .
Representative International Organizations in the meaning of
-Article 389 of the Treaty of \7ersailles : B 1, pp. 13, 19-27.
ORIGINas a condition for the acquisition of nationality : see ilrationality.

PANAMA
CANAL,Analysis of the régime of the Panama Canal: A
P P 26, 27.
International instruments relating to the Canal : A 1, p. 27.
Regulation of the Canal in time of war : 1, pp. 39, 44.
lllethod of neutralization : A I, p. 46.

1,

PARIS(Conve~ttionof-), of November gth, 1920, concerning the Free
City of Danzig :
Article 29 : B I I . pp. 25. 27, 28, 37.
Articles 29-32 : B II, pp. 7, I I , 33-34,
Article 30 : B I I , pp. 13, 25.
,,
39 : , , ,. . ,. 7, 11, 14. 24, 26. 31.
PARTIES(to a case) : see Jztrisdictio~z of the Cozbrt (c).
PATRIARCH
(Gcumenicnl) : E

1,

pp. 237-239.

PESSÔA (AI.-), Judge of the Court : A 2 , pp. 6, 88-93 (dissenting
opinion).-A 6, p. 4.-B 9, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.
PHOSPHORC'S
(IYJzite) : see International Cogz7iention of 1906.
P ~ o u Fs c s ~ OF
s THE LALIFORNIXSS
(Case of-) :
Award of the Permanent Court of Arbitration of October 14th,
1902 : B I I , p. 30.

submits an application for permission to intervene (Mai-zand, 1923) :
A 1, p. 9 ;
abandons claim to intervene under Article 62 of the Statute
(June 25th, 19-3) : A 1, p. 13 ;
permitted to intervene under Article 63 of the Statute : A 1, p. 13 ;
Respondent in the case concerning certain German interests in Polish
Gpper Silesia : ;2 6, p. 4.-X 7, p. 4 et pnssi~lz;
raises a preliminar). objection to the iiii-isdiction in this case :
A 6, p. 7 et ipnssiwz;
directly interested in the question of the Cierman colonists iii Poland :
B 6, ipussim;
directly interested in the question concerning the acquisition of
Polish nationality : B 7, pnssinz :
directly interested in the Jarvorzina qiicstion : B 8 , finssim, and especially pp. 7-8, 16-19, 54-55 ;
directly interested in the question of the I1olish Postal Service at
Danzig: B I I , p. 6 et 25nssi~iz;
standpoint of the Polish Government in this question : B I I ,
Pp- 2 2 , 24, 27, 32, 37. 39, 40.
POLISHPOSTALSERVICE
AT LIANZIG,
question brought before the Court
for advisory opinion: B I I , p. G et passim.
Circumstances of the case : B I I , pp. 7, 8, 10-21.
Cf. also : E 1, pp. 231-236.
See also Higll Commissiorter (Decisions of-).
POSTAL
SERVICE
: see l~olislzPostnl Sevoice,.

PRAGUE(Agree~nelétsof-) of November bth, 1921, between Poland
and Czechoslovakia: B 8, pp. 35, jo, 5.1, 55.
PREPARATORY
\VORI< : B I O , B 12.
See Interpretation of n text (c).
PROCEDURE.
ORAL (in the case of the interpretation of the Treaty of
Neuilly) :
The Court does not in this case consider it necessary t o have oral
proceedings : A 3 , p. 5.-A 4, p. 5.
PROCEDURE,
SUMMARY .: see lVeuilly (Treaty of-),
(Régime of-)
PROTECTORATE

:

B

and Replies.

4, pp. 13-15, 27-30

PROTOCOL
XII nrznexed to the Trenty of Perzce of Lausnnrze of July 24th,
1923 ; entry into force, August 6th, 1924 : A 2 , pp. I I , 26, 27, 28,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 44, 45, 47, 51, 56, 72, 79, 83, 86.-A 5,
pp. 24, -5, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 38, 39.
Articles 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 9, IO : A 5, pp. 21-23.
4, 5 (readaptation) ; Article 6 (dissolution on payment of
,,
indemnity) : A j, pp. 43-51.
Relations between Articles 4 and 6 : X j, p. 48.
The procedure prescribed by this Protocol is not incompatible
with that laid dowri hy Article I I of the Mandate for Palestine :
A 2, p. 31.
Article 9 of the Protocol contemplates the real nationality of beneficiaries : -4 5, p. 31.

QUEÇTIOSS
szlbvlitted to the Court for udüisory ofiinion :
General questions put in the form of a specific case : B 13, pp. 12-14.

R A R E L(JI.-), Judge !id hoc in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4.
RECOJI~EKD.ATIONS
of the Council of the 1,eague of Kations within the
meaning of the Covenant : see Coztncil of the League of Nations.
KEF~~SA
ofL the Court to give an irdaicory ofii~zio~z
: see Adzisory
Ofiiitioizs.

REICH.GERMAN
: Its relations with the Bayerische and Oberschlesische
Stickstoffwerke Companies: A 6. pp. 8, '7.--1 7, p p 35-45, 93.
See also Gevvztri~y(Government of-).

REPARATION
COMMISSION
: A 3. p. 9.-A

4, p. 5.-A

7, pp. 31, 107.

Agreement between Parties, approved by the Court, for the submission of replies in summary proceedings instituted by special
agreement (Articles 32 and 69 of the Rules) : A 3, p. 5.

under Article 177 of the Treaty of Neuilly : A 3, p. 6.-A

4, p. 5.

RETROSPECTIVE
EFFECT i n international Law :A 2 , pp. 57, 80.
See also Protocol S I I .
The effects of I'rotocol XII extend to legal situations dating from
a time previous t o its existence : A 2 , p. 34.
The Mandate for Palestine has no retrospective effect : A 2, p. 83
(dissenting opinion).
ROSTWOROWSKI
(Count-), Judge ad hoc in the case concerning certain
German interests in Polish Lpper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4.
Dissenting opinions in the same case : A 6, pp. 31-41.-A 7,
P P 86-93.
ROUMANIA
(Gocernnzent of-), Request for permission t o intervene in
the question concerning the acquisition of Polish nationality :
B 77 P. 9.
RUTENBERG
(M.-),
holder of concessions for public works in Palestine : A 2 , pp. 19, 20
et $assim.-A 5, $assim.
His concessions may fa11within the scope of Article I I of the Mandate
for Palestine : A 2 , p. 2 I.
Object of his concession (granted on September 21st, 1921, by the
Administration of Palestine) : ,4 5, p. 16.
Article 29 of this concession : .4 5, pp. 16-32.
His concessions in relation to the Ifnüromrnatis Jerusalenz ('oncessions : A 5, pp. 32-38
So long as hl. Rutenberg possessed the right to require the expropriation of the Jlavrommatis Concessions, the clause in question
(Article 29) was contrary to the obligations contracted by the
Mandalovy when signing Protocol XII of Lausanne: A 5, p. 40.
Cf also as regards this point : A 5. p. 4.5.

~AINT-GER~I.~I~'-E-\'-LAYE
(7't'eaty of-,
Article 91 : B 8, p. 2 0 .

1919) :

SAINT-NAOU~\T
(Questio~zof the Lllogzasteryof-), Albanian frontier.
Brought before the Court for advisory opinion : B 9, pp. 6; 7 et
$assim.
Circumstances of the case : B 9, pp. 9-12.
See also : E 1, pp. 221-zzj.
S C H ~ C K I N(M.-),
G
Judge ad hoc in the Wimbledon case : A 1, pp. II, 15.
Dissenting opinion in the same case : A I , pp. 43-17.
SECRETARY-GENERAL
C I F THE LEAGUE
O F NATIONS
: B 1, pp. 5, 7, 9,
II.-B 2 , pp. 5, 7, 9,II.-B 3, P P 47>49,51.-B 4! P P 6,9 - 4 3 5 ,
p ~ 6,
. 8, 9, 12, 23, 25, ~s.-B 6, pp. 7, 8, 9, 17.- B 7, PP. 7, 8, 9,
IO, II.-B 8, pp. I I , r8, lg.--B 9, pp. 7, 8.- B IO, pp. 7, 8, 9,
13.-B II, pp. 9, IO.-B 12, pp. 7, 9, I I , 15.- B r3, pp. 6, 7, 8.
SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE
!';TATE, directly interested in the question of the
Monastery of Saint-Kaoum : B 9, pp. 6, 9;11, 14-17, 18, 21, 2 2 .
SERVITUDES
OF INTERNATIONAL
LAW: A Z, p. 24.
Kestrictive interpretation of- : A 1, pp. 33-44.
SÈVRES(Treaty of-); of August ~ o t h ,19-c : B 8, pp. 20, 21, 33, 3j.B 12, p. 10.
Articles 311 and 312 of this Treaty (concessions granted by the
Ottoman authorities) : A 2, pp. 24: 2 j, 26, 36, 46,47, 64, 79, 85.A 5, PP. 13, 14,'-9,20,38,39.
Limitations placed upon the exercise of sovereignty by international
agreements : A :r, p. 24.
The power of contracting international engagements is an attribute
of State sovereigntv : A 1, p. 25.-B 10, pp. 21, 33.
Cf. also Obligation:;, international.
SOVEREIGNTY
OF STATES(The principle of-)
in relation to Part XII1
of the T ~ e a t yof Versailles : B 2, p. 23. -B 13, pp. 21-22.
(Svansfe~
of-) over a ceded territory :
SOVEREIGNTY
Determination of the date of the transfer of sovereignty : B 6,
P P 27-29.
SOVIETGOVERXMENT,
crlirectly interested in the question concerning the
status of Eastern Carelia : A j, pp. 12-16.
See also : Govern:megzt, refusa1 by a - to take part in advisory
procedure before the Court.
SPA (Agreement of-), of July 16th, 1920 : A 7: p. 28.
Protocol of-, of Ilecember rst, 1918 : -17, pp. 26-37.-B
29, 39-40>43.

6, pp. 26,
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SPA (:lgreement of-) (cont.) :

JUDG3IENTS AND OPINIONS

Question whether Poland is entitled to adduce this Protocol :
A 7, pp. 2j-29.
Cf. also : A 7, pp. 84-85.

SPA (Declaratiojz of-), of July roth, 1920, concerning the territories of
Teschen, Orava and Spisz : B 8, pp. 23, 3j.
SPECIAL
.AGREEMENT : see Neuilly (Treaty of-).
SPISZ(Territory of-) : see Jaworzina.

Articlez3: & \ 7 , p . 8.-B 8 , p . 19.-Brr>,p. 8 . - B I I , ~ . c).-Bre,
p. 8.
, 29 : .A 3, p. 4.
,, 34 : A 2, pp, 10, 16, 55.
,, 3 5 : A 6, p. I I .
,, 3 6 : A 2, pp. IO, 16, 5j.-A 6, pp. I I , 29, 30, 32.--A 7,
pp. 18, 19, 86.
, 3 7 : A 1, pp. 6 , 7.
, 4 0 : ,, I, 11. 6.-A
2, pp. 7, 9, II.--A 6, pp. 5, 6, 11.,, 7, P P 5, 94, 95.
,, 43 : ,, :i,p. 5.--4 5, p. 9.-A 7, p. 8.
,, 48 : ,, 7, p. 95.
, j 7 : ., 2, p. 37.-A 6, p. 28.-A 7, p. 83.
,, 59 : ,. 7, p p 16, 19.
,. 60 : ,, 4, pp. 4, 5, 7.
., 6 2 : ,, ~ , p . q .
,, 63 : ,, ,., ,, 12.-,4 7, p. 19.

Case of absence of oral statements in advisory procedure : B II,
p. I O .
Q T A T E ~ I E N T SSUBMITTED BY INTERESTED
ADVISORY PROCEDURE :

STATESO R

ORGANIZATIONS I N

see Conclzasions filed, and : Cases, statement of -, i n advisory procedure.

See also Disputes. interna!ional, and Independence.
Dispute between a State Member of the League of Nations and a
State not a Member of the League of Nations : B 5, p. ~ 7 .
Refusal by a State not a Member of the League of Nations to send
a representative to sit with the Council in accordance with
.\rticle 17 of the Covenant : B 5, pp. 13, 24.
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S U ~ ~ Z O G . ~:TAI O2X
. See .IIa~zdatory.
Under &irticle9 of Protocol X I I :A 5, p. 39. Sec also Co~zcessions.
Under the 7 ' ~ e a t yof Versailles :X 7 , pp. 2 9 - 3 r . B O, pp. 37-38.
See also I.'ersailles (Treaty of-), Articles 2.jj and L j0.
SUBSIUEKCE
of the surface. due to mining operations :
In general : -4 7, pp. 51-j3.
Individual cases : h 7, pp. 34, 60, 61, 63.
SUCCESSIO
STATE-,
~~,
and coiztracts of prizate lnw : B 6, pp. 3j-37
See also CI~OYZOUI
(Factory of-, General principles), and Vested
Rights.
Régime of the Canal : A 1, p. 25.--(Convention of Constantinople,
October q t h , I 888 : A I, p. 26.)
Rggime of the Canal in time of war : A - I , pp. 39, H.
bIethod of neutralization : .4 1 , p. 46.
SWITZERLANII
( G o z ~ e n ~ m e nof-)
t

: B

2,

pp. 15, 17.

TR;\SSFEKof a levrito~?i:
Corisequences from the standpoiiit of natiofzality : see -Vaticizality.
Date of transfer : see Soz~ereigizty.
TREATIES( ~ F Lgeneral)
The fact that Article I I of the 'Ilaildate for Palestine only refers to
Protocol XII in general terms and that the Protocol is more
recent in date than the Mandate does not justify the coiiclusion
that the Protoc.01 would only be applicable in Palestine in so far
as i t is cotnpatible with the Mandate. On the contrary, in
cases of doubt:, the Protocol, being a special and more recent
agreement, should prevail : .i 2 , p. 31.
Cf. also I~itcrprctiztion.
TRIANON( I'rcaty O/--,
Article 7 j : B 8, p.

I OZO)

20.

TuRI<E-~.
( G o z e r ~ ~ ~ n tof' l z-t -),
directly interesttd in the question of rhe eschange oi Greek and
Turkish populations : B 10, p. 8 cl p a s s i ~ z;
directly interestecd in the question concerning the interpretation of
Article 3 , p a r a g a p h 2. of the Treatv of I>ausanne: B 12, passim ;
See also : Gozlev~zinellt,refusa1 by a
to be represented at a session
of the Court clevoted to consideration o f a request for advisory
opinion.
-

U.

UNANIMITY
1:
Rule of unanimity in the meaning of Article 5 of the Covenant of
the League of Kations : B 12, pp. 28-31.
The votes of interested Parties do not afiect the required unanimity :
B 12, PP. 31-33.
UNIOXOF THE SOCIALIST
FEDERATIVE
REPUBLICS
OF
SOVIETS
: see Soviet Gover+zmelzt.

THE

RUSSIAN

UPPERSILESIA(PolisI~):
Case concerning certain German interests in- : A 6, A 7, passim.
Geneva Convention concerning- : see Geneva.

of June asth, 1919 ; entry into force,
VERSAILLES(Treaty of-),
,
: A j, p. 13.
January ~ o t h 1920
Importance of this date :
(a) From standpoint of the cessiolz of territories :B 6, p. 28.
See Sovereignty (transfer of-).
(b) From standpoint of natio~zality:B 7, p. 19.
Obligations imposed by this Treaty : see Alienation.
Reference to various articles :
Article 51 : B 6, p. 38.
, 75 : A 7, ,, 30.-B 6, p. 38.
,, 81 : B 8, ,, 20.
,, 8 4 : A 7, ,> 73.
,, 87 : B 6, ,, 13.-B 8, p. 20.
,, 88 : A 7, ,, 30.
,,
91 : B 6, pp. 6, 37.
,,
92 : A 6, ,, 5, 12.-A 7, pp. 6, 9, 12, 15, 29, 86, 88.B 6, p. 27.
93 : B 6, pp. 19 25.- B 7, P P 11,24.
,
Articles 100-108 : B II, p. IO.
Article 103 : B I I , pp. 23-21, 26.
,,
4
: B 1 , ,, 7, 23, 33.
,,
116 : A 7, p. 28.
,,
232 : A 3, ,. 9.-A 7, p. 28.
,, 248 : A 7, > > 30.
,, 2.55 : B 6, ,, 37.
6, pp. 17, 18, 39.-A 7, PP. 25, 27, 28, 29,30, 31,
,, 2 56 :
37, 39, 41, 88.-B 6, pp. 6, 7, 13-14, 25, 26, 27, 35.
Part X : A 6, p. 2.
,, ,, (hnnex to Section V) : B 6, pp. 38-39.
Article 297 : A 6, pp. j, 12.-A 7, pp. 6, 9, 12, 15, 39, 86, 88.
,
304
,, , P. 38.

VERSAILLES
(Treaty oj-) (cont.) :
Part XII, Secti0.n VI, Articles 380-386 : A 1, pp. 6, 7, 9, 13, 18, 19,
20, 2 1 , 2 2 , 253 29, 33, 35, 37, 40.
Part XIII : B 2 , pp. 21, 23, 25, 37, 41.-B 3, pp. 53-59. (See also
Industry and 11zterpretatio.n.)-B 13, pp. 18-20, 22-24.
Preamble to Part XIII : B 13, pp. 14-15.
Article 387 : B 2, p. 27.-B 13, pp. 14, 15.
,,
388 : ,, 2 , ,, 27.-B 13, ., 14, 16.
,,
389 : ,, 1, passim.-B 2, ,, 23, 27.-B 13, p. 18.
See also Orgaxtizatio?~~,
intev~ational,"representatives".
Paragraph I : B 1, pp. 19. 23. 25
3 :
, , ,,
5, 7, I I , 15, 17, 19, 21, 25, 27Text of paragraph 3 : B 1, p. 17.
,,
7 : ,,
17.
Article 393 : B :!, pp. 23-39.-B 13, p. 16.
Articles 394-398 : B 13, p. 16.
Article 396 : B 2 , p. 27.
,,
400 : ,. ,,, ,> 15.
,
402 : . , , ,, pp. I 5-17.
,
405 : ., Ir33 P. 17.
,, 408 : ,, ,! , ,, 16.
Articles 409-420 : B 13, p. 17.
Article 423 : B lr3, pp. 17-24.
426 (Annirx) : B 13, p. 19.
,,
,, 427 : B ::, pp. -1, 29, 31, 33, 39.-B 13, PP. 14, 15, 1s.
,
440 :
P. 35.
, 3 ,

8 ,

8 ,

9 ,

1 . p

V E ~ T E DRIGHTS,Re.jpect for vested rights held by private persons
(Geneva Convention. Treaty of Versailles) : A 7, pp. 21, 2 2 ,
24, 30, 31.
VOTING(llethod of-.)
Unanimity.

of the Council of the League of Nations: see

WAKGCHUNG-HUI
(hl.-),
p. 4.-B 5, p. 7.-B

L)eputy-Judge : A 1, pp. I I , 15.-A 6,
6, p. 6.- B 7, p. 6.-B 8, p. 6.-B II, p. 6.

~I'ATERWAYS
: see Kiel, Panama, Sztez.
~I'ARSAW
(Agreement of -) , of October q t h , 1921, between Poland and
the Free City of Danzig : B I I , p. II.
Section III of this Agreement : B I I , pp. 7, I I , 12.
Article 149 : B I I , p. 34.
,
150 :
, , , P P 14, 27, 35, 37.
,,
5
,, , , P. 35.
168 : , , ,. , pp. 11, 15, 16, 18, 32, 35-37, 38, 39. 40.
,,
,
240 : , . , , . 7. 11, 1 2 , 25, 27, 32, 40.
7.

W E E I ~ L IIEST
Y
: see Cogzventiofzs (Llraft-) .
U'EISS (hl.-), Judge and Vice-President of the Court : -4 1, pp. II,
1j.-A2,p.0.-,43,p.4.-Aq,p.4.-~4 j , p . 6 . - - 4 6 , ~ . 4.-17, p. 83.-B 1, p. 9.-B 2 , pp. 9, 43 (dissent).-B 3 , p. 49.B 4, p. 7.-B j, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B 6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.B8,p.6.-Bg,p.6.-B1o,p.6.-B
1 1 , p . 6 . - B 1 z , p . 6.B 13, P. 6.
Reference to his work : Priotite Z?zter~ttrtio?tcilLaw (Paris, 1913) :
-4 2 , p. j9.
\$'HITE LEAD (Convention prohibiting the use of - in painting) : see
Cofzventions (Ilraf t-) .
"\\.'IMRI~ED~N", Case of the S.S.-: A 1, passil?z. see also: E 1, pp. 163-168.
\.I'ITXESSES,
Hearing of expert witnesses ordered b y Court : A 7, pp. 13,
96-97.

YOVANOVITCH
(XI.-),
B IO, p. 6.-B

Ueputy- Judge : A j,p.
p. 0.-B 12, p. 6.

7, p. 4.-B

8, p. 6.-

II,

ZIONIST(Org~z~zi~atiog~),
mentioned in Article 4 of Jiandate for Palestine :
A 1, p. 21.
1s really a public body, closely connected with the Palestine administration, and its mission is to co-operate with the latter, under its
control, in the development of the country : A 2, p. 21.
See also : A 2 , pp. 51, 52.

CHAPTER VI.

DIGEST
OF I>EC,IC;IONS TAKEN BY T H E COURT
I N APPLICATIOK OF

T H E STATUTE ASD lIU1,ES.
INTRODUCTION.

Chapter VI of the Court's First and Second Annual Keports
reproduced the substance of decisions taken by the Court at
private meetings frorn J a n u a y rst, 1922, to June 15th, 1926. These
decisions were therein grouped by subjects and contained simple
references to the Statute and to the Rules of March 24th, 1922.
For two reasons it: did not appear possible in the Third Annual
Report to continue to follow this method and simply to indicate
the decisions taken since June 15th, 1926, embodying tliem in the
collection of the Firsi: and Second Annual Iieports : in the first place
the Court on July :31st, 1926, had atlopted lievised Rules which
came into force on the same date and replaccd tlie original liules of
1922 ; in the second place, in this nelv test were embodied a large
number of the decisions adopted at pri\.ate riieetings whicli liad been
published (as such) iri tlle 17irst and Secoiid ~lniiualReports.
Since a complete re-arrangement of tlie subject matter \vas tlierefore necessary, it appeareci (lesirable to atlopt for tliis chapter a
different metliod to that liitlierto follo\l.ed and orie whicli, on tlie one
liantl, would afford a firm fountlation for the codificatio~iof the Court's
decisions-both past and future-and,
on tlie other hand, ~vould
lend itself more readily to consultation : under each article of tlie
Statute are groiiped the provisions for the Rules connected tlierewitli
and the practice aciopte(1b3- tlie Court in the application of tlie ternis
of its Statute and Rulcs.
The chapter is fc)llo\ved (p. "JI) by an analytical index n-liicli
contains, amongst other tliings, under I<~tlesO / Cozlrf, a list of tlie
articles of the Kules with reference to tlie articles of the Statute
on which tliey are b;lseù.

SECTION 1.

STATUTE.

Establishment of
Court.

ARTICLE 1.

By reason of the reference to Article 14 of the Covenant made in
Article I of the Statute, it appears convenient to group Rules 71 to
74 concerning advisory opinions and the practice of the Court in
regard to them under this article, but as it would seem more
logical to take advisory procedure after judicial procedure, there
being no direct reference to the former in the Court's Statute, a
separate section (II) of this chapter l is devoted to an analysis
of the practice in regard to advisory procedure. Points in regard t o
which there is no direct reference in the Rules of Court relating to
advisory procedure are dealt with under the article of the Statute
applicable by analogy.
ARTICLE 2.

Qualification
of judges.

,

Conipositioii
of Court and
provision for
increase of the
niimber of its
members.

Nomination
of candidates
electiOn.

In connection with this article it may be useful to refer to the
biographical notes concerning the judges contained in the volumes
of the E. Series as follows : No. 1, pp. 14-27 ; No. 2 , pp. 18-19.
ARTICLE 3.

In view of the provision for possible increase in the number of
members of the Court, the Court, when revising the Rules at its
ordinary session in June 1926, so worded the first paragraph of
Rule 4 as to allow for the possibility of the number of judges
constituting the "full Court" being increased. (See Publications
of Court, Series D., No. 2, Addendum : Revision of tlze Rules of
Court, p. 22.)
ARTICLES 4-6.

For procedure adopted in 1921, see the letter of the SecretaryGeneral of the League of Kations to Members of the League,
Ogicial Journal, January- June, 1921, p. 246 ; letter of SecretaryGeneral to Members of League not Members of the Permanent
l

See p.

222.
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Court of Arbitration, id., p. 315 ; also Documents III, I V and V,
Oficial Journal, July-October,
1921, pp. 418, 426, 428. For
procedure in 1923, see Oficial Jozcrnal, May-June, 1923, p. 554,
Nos. 889-890.
ARTICLE 7.

For procedure adopted in 1921, see Memorandum by SecretaryGeneral, Oficial Joztrnal, October, 1921, p. 803, also annex to
this memorandum. For procedure in 1923, see Oficial Journal,
October-December, 1923, p. 1302.
ARTICLES 8-11.

See Records of 2nd Assembly (1921), Plenary Meetings, pp.
223, 235-255 ; 4th Assembly (1923), pp. 22, 165, 194.

Preparation
of list of
candidates.

Election.
222-

ARTICLE 12.

Procedure in event of election not being complete after third
meeting. See Records of 2nd Assembly (1921), pp. 255-258, 264,
272-273, 279, 281, 290-293.
ARTICLE 13.

Term of
office.

During the revisiori of the Rules in June 1926, it was proposedapplying by analogy Article 13 of the Statute-to embody in Rule 9
a clause to the effect that a retiring President should continue to
preside over any cases begun during his period of office ;
this principle had been applied in the case of the Chamber for
Summary Procedure (see under Statute, Article 29). The Court
rejected this proposal, without however reversing the precedent
established. (See Piiblications of Court, Series D., No. 2, Add.,
P P 35-36.)
ARTICLE 14.
RGLES, ARTICLE 1.

On the analogy of: Article 18 of the Statute, it may be presumed
that the normal procedure in the event of the death of a judge
would be for the Court to notify the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations of his decease and the consequent vacancy.
In the only case wlr~ich has so far arisen, however, that of the
death of M. Barbosa, the Brazilian judge, it was the SecretaryGeneral of the League of Kations who notified the Court of
his death.

Vacancies.
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ARTICLE 15, last paragraph
I'reccdence of
judges and
(also Article 12, last paragraph).
deputv- .
j U ~ ~ C S . RULES, ARTICLE 2, paragraphs 1, 4 and 5.

The interpretation placed b y the Court on the fifth paragrapli
of this article, cvhich constitutes an amendment adopted in 1925
and confirmed in 1926, was that there could a t any given time only
be one retiring President and that the rule applied only to
him. (See Publications of Court, Series Il., No. 2, Add., p. 14.)
ARTICLE 15.
'lcp''tyjudges.

RULES, ARTICLE 2 .
1.

>

,

paragraph 3.

3.

During the Preliminary Session in 1922, the Court adopted the
following decisions in regard to the participation of deputy-judges
in the election of the President and Vice-President and in a vote
under Article 18 of the Statute :
( 1 ) that deputy-judges should not participate in the election
of the President and Vice-President, except when their presence
was required t o bring iip the number of judges t o eleven ;
(2) that deputy-judges should be summoned to take part in n
vote witli regnrd t o the removal of a member of the Court. (Statute,
Article 18.)
At the same session the Court also agreed, with reference to the
question of the deputy-judges' right to vote on n question
directly concerning thenl, that since the two deputy-judges then
present had been summoned in order t o complete the number of
eleven required under the Statute, they were entitled and in duty
bound to take part in al1 decisions of the Court.
On June ~ g t h 1926,
,
the Court decided that the Statute did not
permit the convocation of the deputy-judges for the piirpose of
the revision of the Iiules (except when their presence n-as required
to complete the number of judges necessary under the Statute) ;
but the President, liolding that absent judges who hnd been
consiilted in writing were morally entitled to have their proposals
put to the vote, submitted the deputy-jutlges' proposals in his
o\vn name. (Publications of Coiirt, Series L)., Ko. 2. Add., pp. 18-19.)
, j,the question \\-as raised whether, under tlie
On 'vlarch ~ g t h 192
Rules as then drafted (Series D., Ko. I, p. 67), a deputy-judge
cvho \vas summonetl to attend a session but \\-as forced to refuse
for reasons beyond his control, should not be entitled to be
summoned again to fil1 the next vacancy.
The Court agreed that the question thus raised involved the
amendment (and not simply an interpretation) of the relevant
paragrapli (now deleted) of Article 3 of the Kules, as adopted in 1922.
During the revision of the Rules at the Eleventh Ordinary Session,
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proposais establishing a distinction between insuperable reasons
and persona1 reason:; for the non-attendance of a deputy-judge
were put forward but. rejected. (Series D., No. 2, Add., p. 18.)
ARTICLES 16 AND 17.

The opinion of merribers of the Court on the question of incompatibility of functions was expressecl on February 4th, 1922 (see
Publications of Court, Series D., No. 2, pp. 10-13) as follows :
" ( a ) that there IV,IS incompatibility bet~veenthe functions of
judge of the Court and the functions of a mcmber of an institution
such as the Conseil du contentieux of the Italian Foreign Office ;
"(E) that there was no incompatibility between the functions of
a judge and the functions of a member of a Government Commission for preparing copyright legislation ;
"(c) that there \vas no incompatibility between the functions of
a judge and the functions of a member of a Government Commission for testing candidates for the diplomatic service ;
"(d) that the judges, or in case of doubt, the Court should decide
in each instance if there were incompatibility between their
functions as judges and participation in cases of private international law ;
"(e) that, except in special cases upon which the Court might be
called upon to decide, participation in negotiations even of a nonpolitical character was inadmissible ;
" ( j ) that the judges might take part in international conferences
which were concernecl with the development of law."
In practice the follo\ving functions amongst others have been
accepted or exercised by judges, with the Court's approval :
M. Loder - President of a blixed Arbitral Tribunal.
hIr. Moore - President of the International Commission on
the $tules of warfare (submarine, wireless, air).
M. Nyholm - Mem'ber of a Mixed Arbitral Tribunal, in replacement of a German member.
M. Huber - Rapporteur in an Anglo-Spanish dispute regarding
Morocco.
M. Huber - President of Conciliation Commission between
S~vedenand U.S.A.
In September 1926, the question of the incompatibility of the
appointment of a juclge of the Court as President of a conciliation
comn~issionprovidecl for in the Locarno Agreements having been
raised in the form of enquiries made by one of the interested
govei-nments, the fo!lowing pronouncements n-ere made on behalf
of the President of the Court :
(1) There is no incompatibi!ity in law between the functions of
member of the Permanent Court of International Justice and those
of member of a conciliation commission.

Incomnatibility of functio,,.
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(2) Participation by a judge in the proceedings of a conciliation
commission in the capacity of a member of that commission would
involve an obligation not t o sit on the Court should the same
question subsequently be submitted for judicial settlement.
Consequently, there is a certain effective incompatibility between
the functions of judge and of member of a conciliation con~mission
when the same agreement provides for judicial settlement by
the Court, failing a settlement by the conciliation commission.
But there is no such incompatibility if a member of the Court is
called upon to form part of a conciliation commission established
under an agreement which does not contingently provide for a
settlement by the Court of disputed questions.
Acceptance of
decorations.

On July 3oth, 1926, the Court.adopted the following Resolution :
"The Court holds that neither its members nor the Registrar nor
officials of the Registry should accept decorations n-ithout the
consent of the Court."

It Ras also decided that as a general rule it should vote by secret
ballot when applying this Resolution.
On the same occasion, consent mas refused the Registrar to
accept a decoration conferred upon him by a government ~ h o
had recently been a Party to suits before the Court.
Removal of
judges.

ARTICLE 18.
RULES, ARTICLE

6.

(See above Court's decision regarding participation of deputyjudges, p. 176.)
Diplornatic
privileges and
immunities.

ARTICLE 19.

Under Article 19 of the Statute, the members of the Court
are entitled to diplomatic privileges and inimunities. These
immunities do not apply to members of their households who
are of Dutch nationality. Under Article 7 of the Covenant, the
Registrar and members of the Registry of the Court enjoy, in
principle, similar privileges and immunities.
Accordingly, the Dutch Government has, inter alia, authorized
the importation free of customs duty of goods destined for the use
of the Court or for the personal use of members of the Court or of
the Registry, in the case of the latter in so far as they are to be
considered as "agents" ; in practice, the privilege is extended to
the whole staff possessing so-called perrvrnizent contracts.
Similarly the Dutch Government granted exemption from taxation to the members and staff of the Court (other than Dutch)
under Article 19 of the Statute and 7 of the Covenant. Persons
of Dutch nationality upon or in the service of the Court were also
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granted exemption l'rom income tax and the so-called national
defence tax upon emoluments received for such service.
Again, persons of other than Dutch nationality also benefit by
immunity from loccil and special taxation. Similarly they are
provided with cards or plates for their motor cars and bicycles
indicating their exemption from the tax on such vehicles.
Under this heading, mention should also be made of the special
treatment granted by virtue of the consent of the various postal
administrations-obtained
through the agency of the Netherlands
Government-to officia1 telegrams of the Court signed by the President or Vice-President or by the Registrar, or simply indicating
the telegraphic address-Intercoiirt-and
despatched to Belgium,
Germany, France, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg,
telegrams, together
Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, 1%-liich
with the replies thereto, are assimilated to State telegrams. Similar
treatment is accordeti to telephonic communications on behalf of
the Court with a certain smaller number of countries. The Dutch
Government has also announced its intention of pressing for the
general regulation of the special régime t o be granted t o the
Permanent Court of International Justice at the next International
Telegraph Conferenc'e. (See Publications of Court, Series D.,
No. 2, p. 43.)

special t e l a
graph and

z;g:

accorded to
the Court.

ARTICLE 20.
Solemn
declaration
5.
by members
In the case of the S.S. Wimbledon the Court expressed the view of Court.
that the German judge ad hoc could not take part in proceedings
until he had made the solemn declaration (June 15th, 1923) The
same principle has been applied subsequently.

RULES, ARTICLE

Solemn
declaration
by assessors.

ARTICLE 21, paragraph

I.

RULES, ARTICLE 9.
At the Eleventh Ordinary Session, in connection with the system
of voting for the eleci~ionof the President (Rule g), a proposal was
made for the addition to Article g of the Iiules of a provision for a
second ballot, limite6 to the two judges obtaining the most votes,
in the event of no jud.ge obtaining an absolute majority a t the first
ballot. The main object of the amendment \vas to limit the
number of inconclusive votes. The proposa1was, however, rejected,
as the Court did not wish to change the present system of electing
the I'resident (involving an unlimited number of ballots) or, in

Election of
President
and VicePresident.
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general, to limit its freedom of action by enacting a specific rule.
(Series D., No. 2, Add., pp. 33-35.)
I n connection with the revision of tlie Rules in 1926, the interpretation of Article 13 of the Statute \vas considered. This point
is dealt with under that article.
I t was also proposed to delete the provision in Rule 9 regarding
the convocation of ail extraordinary session simply for the election
of the President and Vice-President ; the Court rejected this
proposal, thereby indicating that its view was that, if necessary,
this course should be adopted.

RULES. ARTICLE

IO.

RULES, ARTICLE I I .

Duties of
Vice-President.

The Court approved on February 7th, 1922, a memorandum by
the President on the duties of the Vice-President. This memorandum was to the following effect :
(1) that he should attend al1 sessions of the Court in his capacity
as judge ;
(2) that he should replace the President when the latter is unable
for any reason to attend to his duties ;
(3) that he should preside over any chamber of which he is a
member, unless the President is also a member.

RULES, ARTICLE

13. (For amendment of this rule, see bclow under

Stntute, Article 24.)
-- - --

--

ARTICLE 21, paragraphs

Appointment
of Registrar.
RULES, ARTICLE

2

and 3.

17.

Procedure a t
Preliminary
Session.

During the Preliminary Session in 1922, at the second meeting,
the election of the Kegistrar was considered. The Court had before
it a list of candidates, but the President observed that this list
was not exclusive and that further names might be added to it.
He asked the official, u-110 was seconded by the Secretary-General
of the League of Nations, to act as Secretary to the Court pending
the election of a Registrar, whether he was willing to be a candidate.
A forma1 proposa1 having been made for his election, the officia1
in question was elected by secret ballot. (See Series D., Xo. 2,p. 7.)

Appointment
of DeputyRegistrar.

The procedure follo\ved at the Ninth Session for the election of
the Deputy-liegistrar \vas sirnilar to that laid donn as regards the
selection of the liegistrar, i.e. candidates were put forward by
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members of the Court and the Court selected the occupant of the
post by secret balloi:.( Article 17 of Rules.)
I n Article 17, the last part of the fourth paragraph is intended
to render it clear that in al1 circumstances a neu7Registrar would be
appointed for a full period of seven years and thus t o facilitate the
finding of a competent person. (See Series D., No. 2, Add., p. 39.)

RULES, ARTICLE 20.

In connection mith Article 2 0 of the Rules, the following decisions
have been given a t va.rious times :
(1) I t was agreed, on February 14t11, 1922, that if in the future
cases in n-hich the Spanish language played an important part
became frequent, tlie Court would consider the creation of a post
in the liegistry for a person of Spanish-speaking nationality.
( 2 ) On July y t h , 1926, the Court agreecl to leave the Registrar
a free hand as rcgarcls the choice of an individual having a knowledge of Slav languag12s. I t \+.asobserved that for the officials of the
Registry nationality n-as not a consicleration of first importance
and that the principle followed a t Geneva, namely, the distribution
of posts according tc), inter alin, criteria of nationality, could not
be applied in the Registry.
(For lists of officials see Series E., No. 1, p. 80 ; No. 2, p. 3 j ;
NO. 3, p. 31.)

.\ppointinents
to Registry.

RULES, .IRTICLE 21.

Under Article 21 O:€ the Rules may be grouped decisions on ques- c2uestioys
concerning
tions concerning the !Staff of the Registry.
tlie Registry.
The replations for the Staff of the Registry (See Series E.,
Xo. 2 , p. 36) are not in such detail as the replations for the
Geneva Secretariat, and therefore the latter are applied by analogy
~vherethe regulationc; of the Registry contain no relevant provision.
An administrative tribunal is to be established for the Secretariat
; ~ Geneva
t
and International Labour Organization. The Statutes
for tliis tribunal are 1:o be submitted to the Assembly. The report
of the Secretary-Ge:neral on the est;~blishment of the trihiinal
contains a paragraph to the effect that it is proposed at first to
confine the jurisdiction of the tribunal to cases affecting the Secretariat and International Labour Organization ; that the officials
of the Permanent Court are very few in niimber, and the Court
itself deals with questions arising in connection with their rights ;
that there would, hoviever, be no objection, should the Court desire,
to giving the tribunal jurisdiction to deal with a claim made by an
officia1 of the Registry.
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The Staff Provident Fund of the Geneva Secretariat also embraces the International Labour Office and Registry of the Court,
and the Regulations of the Fund therefore apply in loto to the
officiais of the Registry (but not to the Registrar whose position
is assimilated to that of members of the Court) As regards the
regulations governing this Fund, see Publications of Court, Series E.,
NO. 1, p. 293.
The Court also pays, since 1925, 50% of premiums of approved
sickness and accident insurance policies taken out by members
of the Registry. (See Series E., No. 1, p. 294)
In this connection, it was decided (on January 13th, 1925)
to contribute 50 % towards the medical expenses of an officia1
incurred in 1924. This course was taken in view of
(1) the absence at that time of any sickness insurance system
corresponding to that existing in the case of the Secretariat at
Geneva ;
(2) the tenor of the discussions of the Supervisory Commission
on the question ;
(3) the fact that 50 O
h is the proportion of the premiums for
sickness insurance paid by the League.
The salaries of the Staff of the Registry are to some extent
subject to variation with the cost of living. (See Series E., No. 1,
P P 294-295.)
RULES, ARTICLE 22.

The Court having decided that it would itself appoint the person
to replace the Registrar and Deputy-Registrar, should both be
absent simultaneously during a session, Article 22 was modified in
order to bring it into conformity with other articles of the Rules.
RULES, ARTICLE

23.

The words in Article 24 "including any enquiries from the Press"
were inserted in 1926 in order to embody the practice followed and
to provide the Registrar with definite authority under the Rules
for dealing with the Press.
The system to be adopted for communications to the Press was
discussed by the Court on June zoth, 1922. The practice is for
the Registrar t o prepare communiqués which are sometimes
approved by the President. Al1 communications to the Press are
marked "unofficial".
RULES, ARTICLE 2 j .
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For the financial duties of the Registrar under Article 26 of Rules,
see also under Article 32 of Statute.

ARTICLE 22.

ARTICLE 23, paragraph I.
R U L E \ , ARTICLE

27.

At the ordinary session in 1925, the Court, having asseinbled
on June 15th, and izhere being no case before it ready for consideration, decided a:; follo\vs, on June ~j-17th, in regard to the
case of the German interests in Polish Upper Silesia :
(a) To inform the Parties that the Court would deal, in the course
of the current session, with the plea to the jurisdiction put forward
in regard to the proceedings instituted by the German Application,
dated Nay ~ g t h 192
, j, provided that the oral pleadings in regard
to this plea could be commenced on July 15th at latest and that,
,
two Parties inforined the Court that they
before June ~ j t h the
were prepared t o complete the written proceedings in regard to
this point in sufficient time to enable the Court to commence
the oral proceedings on the question of jurisdiction on July 15th.
If this condition were not fulfilled, to adjourn the suit until an
extraordinary session, the date of which would be fixed later.
(b) To suspend its session until July 15th, authorizing the President to close the session, should the agreement contemplated in
the preceding paragraph not be effected.
It \ras also decided on June 17th, 192 j, to authorize the President,
if necessary, to postpone the resumption of the ordinary session by
five days, i.e. until July 20th ; but that date was to be regarded
as the latest.
On June ~ g t h 1925,
,
the President, a t a public sitting, declared
the ordinary session adjourned until July 15th, 192j.
At the Ninth Extraordinary Session, the Court agreed that an
administrative decision taken a t an ordinary session could not be
revised at an extraordinary session.
The opinion was eripressed a t the Eleventh Session, during the
discussion of the revision of the Rules, that cases should await the
opening of the ordinary session except when a matter was really

Seat of Court
and residence
of President,
Registrar and
DeputyRegistrar.

Sessions :
ordinary and
cxtraordinary
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urgent. Extraordinary sessions should be avoided as far as possible, in order to facilitate the presence on the Bench of al1 ordinary
j udges.
Lists of cases.

ARTICLE 23, paragraph

2.

On August ~ g t h1924,
,
the Court decided that its Fifth (Ordinary)
Session should be closed when judgment on the plea to the jurisdiction in the case of the Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions had
been given and Advisory Opinion No. 9 had been rendered. I t
was agreed that the oral proceedings on the merits of this case \vould
take place either at the next ordinary session or a t an extraordinary
session, according to the date of the conclusion of the lrritten
proceedings. Similarly, in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia, the question of jurisdiction was
treated separately from the merits of the case, the former being
taken a t the ordinary session in 1925 and the latter at the Tenth
Extraordinary Session held in the early part of 1926. The question
of jurisdiction and the question on the merits were, accordingly,
considered as two different cases in the sense of Article 23 of the
Statute.
At the Eleventh Ordinary Session, in connection with the revision
of the Rules and in particular the adoption of Rule 38, the President
remarked that the Court was agreed that it could decide in each
particular case whether the jurisdiction and the merits could be
taken in the same session or whether, regarding them as independent
cases, the Court could postpone the latter to another session.
On January 27tl1, 1925, the Court decided to add the case of the
Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions (merits) to the list for the
extraordinary session tlien in progress, as the written proceedings
in regard to it were concluded.
The general question of the interpretation of Article 28 of the
Rules was reserved for the time being.
,
Court agreed that the remol-al of the
On June 16th, ~ g z j the
question of the CEcumenical Patriarchate from the list n-as an
administrative matter to be dealt with by the President. At the
first public Sitting of the session, the President announced the
withdrau-al of the question by the Council and its consequent
removal from the list.
On September th, 1923, in connection with a request made by
the Roumanian Government for permission to submit a statement
in the proceedings relating to Advisory Opinion No. 7, the Court
approved a communication from the Registrar to the SecretaryGeneral of the League of Nations to the effect that the Court could
not authorize the filing of a statement by the Roumanian Government because to do so ~vouldinvolve a postponement of delivery
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of the opinion which \vould be contrary to Article 2 3 of the Statute
(which u+as applicable b y analogy).
In the Chino-Beigian case concerning thc denunciation by China
of tlie Treaty of 1865, negotiations for the conclusion of a new
treaty having beeri reopened, and the Belgian Government
consequently no longer insisting that the case sliould proceed in
accordance with the times originally laid down, the Registrar,
in connection with tlhe point which had tlius been raised, stated, on
January ~ j t h ,1927, in a communication to the Chinese Legation
a t The Hague, that once proceedings had been instituted, they could
not be "suspended". 1;ailing a forma1 \\-ithdraw-al of the document
instituting proceedings, the case must follow its normal coursesubject, of course, to the Court's (or Prcsident's) power t o estend
times previously fixed.
I t \vas agreed on I7ebruary ~ j t h 1922,
,
that it was not desirable,
in the event of there bciiig no cases t o be dealt with on June ~ j t h ,
t o authorize the President t o postpone the commencement of the
ordinary session. I t n+as understood that there would, in al1 circumstances, be an annual session. (See Series D., Xo. 2, pp. 99-100.)
At the ordinary qession in 1926, when the Kules of Court were
revised, a proposa1 was made for the addition of an Article 28 bis
providing for the postponement of the opening of the ordinary
session b y the Presitlent if, one month before the date of opening,
there were no case or question on the list. I t \vas also proposed
t o confirm b y a claiise in the Rules the practice followed b- the
Court in June 192j (i.e. the adjournment of the session if the Court,
on meeting, had before it only cases \\,hich would not be ready until
a short time had elapsed.) The Registrar submitted two alternative drafts for a new tliird paragraph t o Article 29, one of \\-hich
excluded the ~ o s s i b i i i t vof a d d i <n, ~to the list for extraordinarv
sessions cases maturjng in the course of tl-icnl, whilst the other, on
the contrary, made the addition of such cases possible in cases of
urgency by decision of the Court.
After discussion, it \vas decided that i t would be better to leale
the Rules 27 and 2,3 as they stood for the time being, since the
Court's work ]vas coritinually increasing and the distinction bet\veen
ordinary and extraordinary sessions ~irouldhave to be considered
in a11 its aspects ancl otlier more radical changes might have t o 1)e
made. This the Couirt woulcl be in a better position to undertake in
a few yeürs' time. (Series Il., Xo. 2 , Add., pp. 45-51.)
As regarded tlie confirmation of tlie practice adopted in 1925
and the Resolution of February zsth, 1922, concerning the
undesirability of authorizing the President to postpone the opening
of the ordinary session (see above), i t was decided not t o add
any c!aiise to the Rules to this effect, but it was recognized that this
decision did not affect the Court's power t o continue t o folIo\\- that
practice.
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ARTICLE 23, paragraph 3.

The President has exercised his power to summon an extraordinary session on six occasions, the first being in connection
with Advisory Opinion No. 4 (Nationality Decrees in Tunis and
Morocco). On every one of these occasions the Council had
requested an advisory opinion which it declared to be of an
urgent nature.
Withdrawal
or disqualification of a judge.

The full Court
and [quorum.

ARTICLE 24.

On February zoth, 1922, the Court decided that no provision
should be included in the Rules conferring on the Parties a right
t o suggest that a judge should not sit in a given case.
At the ordinary session in 1926, the interpretation of Article 24
of the Statute was discussed in connection with an Article 4 bis
which it was proposed to insert in the Revised Rules. This
article, which contemplated amongst other things the application
of paragraphs I and 2 of Article 24, with a view t o placing
the Parties on an equal footing, n-as not adopted; but the
Court added t o Rule 13 a provision stipulating that, should the
functions of President fa11 to be exercised by a national of a
Party, they are to pass for the purpose of the particular case t o the
first judge, according to the seniority established by the Rules, not
similarly placed. (See Rule 13 under Statute, Article 21 : Election
of President and Vice-President.)
,4t the same session the following conclusions were arrived at in
regard to Article 24 of the Statute : that article was designed to
apply to persona1 reasons and could not be used in order to establish
the equality of the Parties. The only article applicable for that
purpose \vas Article 31. (See Series D., No. 2, Add., pp. 193-194.)
ARTICLE 25.

Under this article of the Statute may be placed the Court's
practice in cases where certain judges, owing t o absence from
the whole or part of a session, cannot take part in deliberations
or hearings.
The Court decided, on February 16th, 1922, that no rule with
regard to legitimate absence of a judge should be included in the
rules of procedure. It was understood that in extreme cases
Article 18 of the Statute might be invoked.
On July z6th, 1922, the Court decided that it would not be
incompatible with its activities to authorize Ril. Beichmann to leave
The Hague on August 1st in the evening (before the closure of the
session), since the Court \vas able to sit with ten or even nine
members.
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On July ~ o t h ,1922, it was decided that the discussion of an
advisory opinion should be continued, in spite of the temporary
absence of a judge. This decision, however, was not to apply
as regards the administrative questions on the agenda for the
decision to the saine effect, necessitated by the illsession.
ness of a judge, was taken on January zoth, 1925; but when a
similar case arose on March 3rd, 1925, during the deliberation
upon the J'iavromrriatis case, the Court decided, on the contrary, t o adjourn the discussion, bnt it was understood that
tliis decision should not create a precedent.
On October 27th, 1925, a judge was unavoidably prevented
from attending a public hearing in the Mosul question (Advisory
Opinion S o . 12). It was therefore decided to adjourn the hearing
in order to enable tlne judge in question to attend, because if he
were not present at the hearing, it ivas doubtful if he could be
alloived to sit in tlne case.
The Court has invariably followed the practice of not including
an~ongstthe narnes of the judges composing the Court for a judgment or advisory opinion, those of the judges ivho have been
compelled for one reason or another to leave before the final
deliberation on the judgment or opinion.
On two occasions, both in connection il-ith the case concerning
certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia during the Tenth
Estraordinary Session in 1926 when a judge lias fallen ill, the Court
lias obtained the consent of the Parties to the continuation of the
liearing in liis temporary absence.
On -\pril zoth, 1926, in the same case, the Vice-President,
on-ing t o illness, became unable to take part in the deliberation
on the part of this suit, ltnown as the case of the Large Estates;
the Court decided that, as the two parts of the suit n-ere quite
distinct, he might eventually take part in the deliberation on the
other, or Chorzow, part.
Ultimately on April q t h , 1926, the Vice-President, who had
been unable to ta'ke part in the Court's deliberations since
April I jth, became unable to sit for the rest of the session. The
Court decided that they must proceed with the case without
l-iiin as the quorurri \vas still assured.
A\

RITLES, ARTICLI:

3 , paragraph I (cf. pp. 176-177 above).

Deputy-judges have attended sessions of the Court as ~ O ~ ~ OConvocation
WS:
iras
decided
:'
;
zuty(at
this
session
it
Preliminary Session
3
to summon al1 deputy-judges *
for the original drafting of the
Kules of Court).
2. First (Ordinary) Session
2
3 . Second (Extraordinary)
z
4. Third (Ordinary:)
I
1.
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5. Fourth (Extraordinary)
6. Fifth (Ordinary)
7. Sixth (Extraordinary)
8. Seventh (Extraordinary)
9. Eighth (Ordinary)
10. Ninth (Extraordinary)
II. Tenth (Extraordinary)
12. Eleventh (Ordinary)
RULES, ARTICLE

Presence of judges ad hoc.

Provision for
possibility of
increase in
number of
judges by
Assembly.
Special
Chambers.

1
I

3
3
none.

,

I.

(See note unâer Statute, Article 3, as regards amendment of
this article in July 1926.)
RULES, ARTICLE

Quorum and
judges ad hoc.

4,paragraph

3
none
3

30.

During the revision of the Rules a t the ordinary session of r p b ,
the Court decided that judges nd Iloc should not be taken into
account for the calculation of the quorum of 9, and an addition \\-as
accordingly made to Rule 30. This decision also covered the case
of a deputy-judge appointed as judge ad Iloc for a particular case.
At the same session, proposed additions to Article 30 providing,
(1) for the adjournment of a hearing should a judge be temporarily
unable t o sit, and (2) tliat a private meeting need not be adjourned
b y reason of such temporary absence, n-ere rejected. (Series Il.,
No. 2, Add., p. 53.)
At the ordinary session in 1926, during tlie revision of the Rules,
in connection mith a n amendment to Iiule 31 making it compulsory
for judges to vote upon al1 questions, wliether in connectioii Ivith
judgments, advisory opinions or administrative matters, which
amendment was not adopted, it \vas held that the presence of
the requisite number of judges constituted the quorum alid that
abstention from voting did not affect it. I t was also held that
the existing text of Rule 31 already imposed an obligation t o
vote on questions for judgrnent or advisorj~opinion.
See under Statzrte, Article 3, p. 174.

ARTICLES 26, 27, 28.

On February 13th, 1922, it was decided that if only one Party
applied for recourse t o a Chamber, the decision rested n-ith the
Court. (Series D., Ko. 2 , p. 36.)
(At the ordinary session in June 1926, during the discussion of
the revision of the Rules (Rule 35), i t was agreed t h a t the decision
resting with tlie Court \vas the decision on the merits and not on the
Chambers' j urisdiction.)
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I t was agreed on :Febriiarj7 25th, 1922, that the last paragraph
of Article 26 of the Statute only referreci to contentious cases
and not to advisory opinions. In practice, however, the principle
involved has been appiied by analogy in a question submitted for
advisory opinion.
On June soth, 1922, it I V ~ Sagreed that a certain letter (emanating from a member of the International Labour Organization
and relating t o a question before the Court) shou!d not be
communicated to the International Labour Office in conformity
n-ith the principle expressed in the last paragraph of Article 26
of the Statute, but onlÿ because that Organization had already
l~eeninformed (tlirough other channels) of the purport, if not
of the actual content:;, of the letter.
After receipt of the application in the WinzOlvdon case, the
Court decided, on January 18th, 1923, that the attention of the
Parties should not be dra~vnto the provisions of Article 27 of the
Statute dealing witl-1 tlie cornpetence of the Special Chamber for
cases relating t o transit and communications. The grounds for this
decision appear to have beeri that it \vas held that only legal
questions (the interpretation of a treaty), and no technical questions, n-ere involved in the case before the Court, and that the clauses
of tlie Statute dealing \vit11 the Special Chamber and technical
assessors contemplated transit cases possessing a technical aspect.
RTLES, ARTICLE

7.

Decisions
,4t the Preliminary Session in 1922 the Court agreed
(1) that in transit cases, technical assessors should also be ~~0~
pesent in those before the full Court, and not only in those
heard by the Chamber for Transit Cases;
(2) that it could a.lways cal1 for nominations by the Parties ;
that the Parties might submit nominations of their ovrn accord
but that in no case would such nominations be binding on the Court ;
(3) that it need not necessarily consult a competerit body before
proceeding to the appointments (this decision did not refer to the
International Labour Office as regards assessors for Labour cases) ;
any such consultatior~would not be communicated to the Parties ;
(4) that in transit cases, if the Parties tiid not express a desire
that assessors should. be attached to the Court a t the outset of
proceedings, the Court would be free to decide whether they should
he summoned or not ;
(5) that an opinion expressed by it to the effect tliat as concerned
the appointment of assessors it should not be bound by fixed rules,
disposed of the questions :
( a ) must the two classes of assessors (chosen froin employers and
workers respectively:~ in Labour cases always be represented in
equal numbers ?

in
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and
(b) must the class of assessors appointed by governments
always be represented ?
(6) that if a national of one Party were chosen as assessor, the
other Party would have the right to have appointed an assessor
approved by the Court.
The Court decided on June 16t11, 1922, that the competence
conferred upon it in regard to advisory opinions by Article 14 of
the Covenant rendered the presence of technical assessors inadmissible when it was deliberating on such opinions.

On
mons
dence
under

nilarch 23rd, 1922, the Court agreed that the order of sumof substitute judges should be according to the preceestablished in Article 2 of the Rules of Court. (See also
Statztte, Article 15, last paragraph, p. 176.)

RULES, ARTICLE

35, paragraph 3.

On January zoth, 1923, the Court approved the regulatioiis
regarding the payment of technical assessors sitting a t the request
of the Parties, which the Council of the League had requested
it to draw up. (See under Statute, Article 32, p. 194.)
Chamber for
Summary
Procedure.

ARTICLE 29.

The Chamber for Summary Procedure lias met twice, firstly in
1924 (during the ordinary session of that year) for the Greco-Bulgarian case concerning the interpretation of the Treaty of Xeuilly,
and secondly in 1925 (during the Sixth Session) to consider
the application made by Greece for an interpretation of the judgment given in the same case
At the Preliminary Session in 1922 the Court agreed tl-iat a case
may not be transferred frorn the Chamber to the full Coiirt ngainst
the \vislies of thc Parties.

RULES, ARTICLE

35, paragraph :;.
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In connection \vit11 the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly
(Judgment No. 3), the following decisions were taken by the
Chamber during the ordinary session in 1924 :
(1) that after the grant, upon request, of an extension of time
for the filing of case:<,Parties cannot claim that a suit should be
dealt with urgently ;
(2) that a Party which fails, nfter receiving due notice, t o
raise any objection within a reasonahle period of time to a notification of the excliange of ratifications of a special agreement
made by the opposing Party, sl-iould be presumed to concur in
such notification (notice of the ratification of the compromis
between Greece and Bulgaria had been received from Greece only).
(Sue also under Statute, Article 43, paragraphs 3 and 4.)
In this connection a discussion took place a t the ordinary session
in 1926 upon a proposa1 t o embody this decision in the Revised
Rules of Court in the shape of a new Article 33 Dis. After the
opinion had been ex:pressed that it would be \\Tong to draw from
this decision, however well-fourided it might be in the case in point,
a principle of such general application, the proposa1 was withdrawn.
(See Publications of Court, Series D., No. 2, Add., p. 69.) ;
(3) that, as a derogation from the Rules, the submission of replies
would be allowed in .that case.
Following upon the submission of a request for the interpretation
of Judgment Ko. 3, the Chamber decided on March 3rd, 192j, that
M. Loder (former President of the Court) ~ v h ohad presided during
the deliberation of that judgment, should also preside for the
purposes of the interpretation of the judgment referred to, in spite
of the presence of thle President of the Court. M. Loder also read
the judgment a t the public sitting held on March 26th, 1925, after
the President of the Court had read the Court's judgment in the
Ibiavrommatis case.
(Cf. Term of office : Article 13 of Statute, p. 175 above.)
Rule 68 as at ~ r e s e n tdrafted constitutes an amendment to the
original rule, m a i e in accordance \vitIl the experience gained by the
Chamber. (See Series D., No. I, p. So.) I t \vas in fact agreed
that there was no reason for the Chanlber to meet until the
written proceedings were concluded, unless special circumstances
required it.
Rule Gg is likewise an amendment to the original rule, adopted
in order to provide for the possibility of the successive submission
of docunlents of the written proceedings, since a case might be
brought before the Chamber not only by a special agreement but
also under a general i~reatyand therefore by unilateral application.
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ARTICLE 30.
RULES, PREAMBLE.

Rules of
Court.

National
judges.

Prior to the Prcliminary Session held for the purpose of preparing
the Court's Rules in accordance 'ivith Article 30 of the Statute, three
drafts had been prepared, one b y the Secretariat of the League of
Xations and two b y judges ; on the basis of these a questionnaire
was prepared b y a Committee of the Court and subsequently
discussed point b y point. The decisions tlius arrived a t by tlie
Court were embodied in draft rules nrhich were prepared by a
Drafting Committee and finally adopted after further discussion
and amendment b y the Court.
The Court decided on June 17th, 1925, t h a t judges particularly
interested in the question of the revision of the Kules of Court
should study the question and, before the end of that year, communicate their individual views in writi~igto the President. The
latter would ensure intercommunication between the members
of the Court, so that the subject could be profitably considered
a t the next ordinary session.
,2 proposal for revision having been made during the Ninth
(Extraordinary) Session (November 1923), the Court agreed that
it \vas bound b y the decision above mentioned and could not enter
upon a discussion of the merits of the question n-ithout revoking
that decision which, having been taken a t an ordinarj- session, could
not be revoked a t an extraordinary session.
In accordance with a proposa1 subseqiiently adopted, tlie question
of the convocation of deputy-judges for the purpose of the revision
of the Rules was placed first on the agenda for the ordinary session
in 1926 and was decided in the negative a t t h a t session. (See
Summons of deputy-judges, Statute, Article Ij . )
The members of the Court had 1)efore them a t the ordinary
session of 1926 a brochure distributed earlier in the year and
embodying, in additional to the individual views above referred
to, any amendments or observations relating t o t h e Igrr Rules
submitted before June 1925. The brochure \vas used as a basis of
discussion when the nrork of revision wras taken up. LVritten
anlendments which had bern prepared b y deputy-judges were
accorded full consideration, in spite of the absence of their
proposers, and were submitted by tlie President in his own name,
so that the Court could vote upon them.
ARTICLE 31.
(See a!so Article 26, paragraph 3, ancl Article 27, ~ a r a ~ r a p3 h. )

'u'ational judges have so far been present in the case of the S.S.
Jt'iwzbLedo~z; the case of tlie Mavrommatis Palestirle Concessions
(jurisdiction and merits), and the case of the Geriila~ii~iterests
in Polish üpper Silesia (jurisdiction antl merits).
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The Court agreed in the case of the S.S. WinzOledon that it could
not consider the case in the absence of tlie German judge, and,
on the other hand, it lield that that judge could not be present
until he had made tlne solemn declaration provided for in Rule 5
(June 15th, 1923).
I t was agreed thai: the same practice should be followed in the
Mavrommatis case as concerns the Greeli judge ad hoc, and in the case
of the German interests in Polish Upper Silesia as concerns the
German and Polish judges ad hoc.
RCLES, ARTICLE 2 ,

RULES, ARTICLE

pal-agraph

2.

4.

RULES, ARTICLE j.

See also Kule 13, paragraph 2, second sentence, p. 175 : Provision
for the eventuality of the Presidency being occupied by a national
of a Party t.ct a suit ; and Rule 30, second sentence, p. 188 : National
judgrs not counted for purposes of quorum.
(For decision takein a t the Eleventh Session regarding tlie nonconvocation of national judges for ad\.isory opinions, and also for
precedents, see under -4clvisory Procedure, Rlrles, Article 71, p. 222.)
ARTICLE 32.

The emoluments of judges were fised by the Assembl~at its
first session (see Series D., No. I, p. 28).
On February 3rd, 1922, the Court decided to propose to the
Council that the Registrar's emoluments sl-iould be fixed at a
certain sum. This proposal w-as rejected by the Council, which
subsequently however, upon a further proposa1 by the Court,
decided that the Kt:gistrar's emolumcnts should in principle be
fixed in accordance with the desire espressed by the latter. In
1922, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted a report
by the Supervisory Commission establishing the principle that
the post of Registrar \vas equivalent to that of director a t the
General Secretariat of the League, it being understood, however,
that the commencirig salary of the Iiegistrar should be higher
than that of a direcicor (Records of flic Thivd AssembLy, Xeetings
of Cornmittees, Minutes of 4th Corninittee, pp. 125, 103).
The Deputy-Kegistrar is classetl as :in "official of the Kegistry"
on a scale corresponding to tliat of "Chief of Section" in the Geneva
Secretüriat.

Rrmur1er:ttion
of members cif
Coiirt and
lii,gistrar,

i'ensions.
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The Assembly adopted a Resolution on September 3oth, 1924,
the preamble of which is as follows:

"For the purpose of -4rticle 32, paragraph 7, of the Statute of
the Court, the personnel of the Court shall be taken to comprise
Judges, the Registrar and the officials of the Registry.
"As the officials of the Registry participate in the benefits of the
League of Nations Provident Fund, the present regiilations deal
only with the ordinary judges and the Kegistrar."
This Resolution then proceeds t o lay down in six articles
regulations for pensions, a summary of which appears on page 290
of the Court's Publications, Series E., No. I.
The members of the Kegistry benefit by the Provideiit Fund
established by the League of Nations for the General Secretariat,
the staff of the International Labour Office and the Iiegistry of the
Court. (See Publications of Court, Series E., No. I , p. 55.)
Iiemuneration
of judges ad
iloc and asses+ors.

The Assembly adopte(! a Resolution concerning the reinuneration
of judges ad hoc and assessors on September 23rd, 1922, the chief
provisions of which are given in the Court's First Annual Report
(see Series E., No. I, p. 291).
Rules for the payment of indemnities to assessors in Transit and
Communications cases sitting a t the request of the Parties were
adopted by the Court on January zoth, 1923. A summary of these
rules will be found in the same place.

'i't-n\relling
cspenses.

On February 17th, 1922, the Court adopted the following principles :
( a ) Judges' travelling espenses would be refunded on presentation of a statement of thc total amount of these expenscs without
details.
(6) \\'hm the Court sat elsewhere than at The Hague, the judges
~vouldbe entitled to repayment of al1 expenses incurred, but not
to the dailv allowance of i o florins.
(c) If a journey could not be completed without interruption,
the additional expenses of hotels, etc., occasioned by the break in
the journey, mou!d be refunded.
(These principles still liold good, but in actual practice judges
supply as much detnil lis possible with regard to expenses, in
coiiformity witli the desire eupressed by the competent League
organisms.)
4

~
, iiito ~ The ~Supervisory
~
iC,ommission
~
~of the League of Nations referred
<!cputy-judges' in its Report to the Seventli '4ssembly (1926) to the fact that, owing
c~iloluments. to the extent to which the services of deputy-judges had to be

called upon, they received total emoluments amounting to a sum
hardly less than tliat received by regular judges. The Fourth
Committee of the Assembiy, in a report subsequently adopted by
the Assembly, held that the Supervisory Commission might use-
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fu11y be instructed tcl undertake an enquiry into the question with
the CO-operationof one or more members of the Court. The Court,
on condition tliat such members should sit in a purely private
capacity, and that it was understood that they could not commit
the Court to any opinion, agreed to allo~vthe Financial organization
of the League to profit by their experience. A meeting between
certain mernbers of .the Court and certain members of the Supervisory Commission took place a t The Hague on April25th, 1927.

ARTICLE 33.
ARTICLE 26, I st sentence. (Çee also Financial Regulations of
i-eague of Nations: Publicatio~isof Court, Çeries E., ?JO. 1,
pp. 281 et sqy.)

RCLES.

On March 24th, 1922, the Court decided that the Registrar should
prepare the Budget estimates for submission to the authorities
of the League of Nations and fixed certain guiding principles.
Owing to the date of the ordinwy annual session, the practice
has been for the Budget estimates to be prepared and submitted
to the Supervisory Commission by the Registrar and subsequently
laid before the Court. together with any suggestions of the Supervisorv Commission. xt the ordinarv session.
the court'has happeneddto be in session a t a convenient
time, however, the Budget estimates have been laid before it for
approval, befor-e being submitted to the Supervisory Commission.

Expenses

The practice has also been for the Registrar, by virtue of a special
decision of the Court, to represent it each year at the Assembly,
before the 4th (Financial) Committee of the Assembly and before
the Supervisory Comnnission. I t has not been the practice to select
a judge for these purposes though in 1922, for special reasons,
$Ir. Moore represented the Court a t the i\ssembly. If necessary,
the President or some other member of the Court would get into
touch with the hlembers of the Council or Assemblÿ.
On July 3oth, 1926, the Court decided to abstain from any decision or discussion on the question of the American Reservations;
and the I'resident construed the Court's vote as implying that the
Court wished to assume a purely passive attitude and not to lend
itself even to indirect co-operation in the work of the Conference
called to consider the American reservations.

Representation o f Court

On February zznd, 1922, it W ~ agreed
S
that the Court should not
claim the right to erniploy stamped paper involving the payment
of a due.

of

2,":;
<i'oimitter

befOre

and Supervisory Commis"'On.

U s e o f stamped paper.

Question of
fees.

Parties beforc
the Coiirt.
Applications
from private
person"

Co~nmunica-

tien received
in connection
with a case
tram a non-
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Prior to the First Ordinary Session (June 1922), the SecretaryGeneral of the League of Nations, under instructions from the
Council, asked the Court to consider whether legal fees could not
be charged to cover certain of its expenses, and, if the Court's
opinion were in the affirmative, to fix a reasonable scale of charges.
The Court decided that under the Statute it had not the powers
necessary to establish such a scale of fees and that such a course
was not expedient. A memorandum to this effect was sent to the
Secretary-General for transmission to the Council.

ARTICLE 34.

In the course of the Prelimiilary Session (1922), a request was
received from a certain 31. Kunter for the redress of certain
grievances against the Polish Government. The Court decided,
on March zznd, 1922, to transmit the application (which might
possibly fa11 under the heading of minority questions) to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, with an officia1 request that
it should be circulated to Nembers of the Council. In the reply
sent to M. Kunter notifying him of this decision, it kvas pointed
out that the Court expressed no opinion on the merits of the
case and that any further correspondence should be addressed
to the Secretary-General of the I,eag~ir.
A certain person requested the intervention of the Court witli
the Netherlands Government for the redress of certain alleged
grievances. The reply, whicli was signed by the Registrar under
instructions from the Court, was simply to the effect that the Court
had no competence to deal with such matters.
The same course has been adopted in numerous cases of the same
kind, \vithout the Court being called upon to give a decision.
A number of applications from perçons who, for one reason or
another, have lost or are unable to obtain recognition of their
nationality rights and who consequently are unable to obtain
satisfaction of certain claims from any municipal court, have also
been received on various occasions by the Court.
To these the invariable reply has been that the Court can do
nothing for them, as it has only jurisdiction for disputes between
States. The question of these applications has been brought to
the notice of the Secretary-General of the League, who has
stated that the Secretariat will make a study of the question t o see
what possibility there is of any action being taken in this matter.
(See Series E., No. 1, pp. 1j j et seq. ; Series E., No. 2, p. 96.)
On December rrth, 1926, a letter addressed to the Court was
received from "The United Chambers of Commerce of China"
with reference to the Sino-Belgian case concerning the denunciation
of the Treaty of 186j. The Registrar, having ascertained from

.
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the Chinese Minister a t The Hague that this institution was of a
purely private character in no way connected with the Government,
informed him that no account whatsoever could be taken by t h e
Court of the letter iri question.

governmental
institution.

ARTICLE 35,

Coiiditions
under which
ttie Court is
01wn.

and Council Rcsolution of 31ay 17th, 1922.
RVLES, ARTICLE

35.

The Kesolution of the Council of the League of Nations concerning the conditions urider which the Court shall be open to States
not Jlembers of the League was considered by the Court a t its
First Ordinary Session (1922). Under the terms of the Council
Kesolution, the Cour-t had to decide to which States it should be
comniunicated.
On June 23rd, 19:22, it \vas decided to communicate the Council Resolution on tliis subject to al1 recognized States, and on
June zSth, 1922, a list of the States in question was prepared. This
list, as amended on June 17th, 1925, contains the following :
Afghanistan,
Dominicari Republic,
Egypt,
Georgia,
Germany,
Hungary,
Iceland,
Liechtenstein,
Rlexico,
Monaco,
Poland (for transmission t o the Free City of Danzig),
Russia,
San Marino,
Turkey.
I n connection with the WirnbLedon case in which Germany \vas tlie Deciarations
respondent Party, the Court on September 13th, 1923, adopted underCounci1
a report-in connecticin with the question whether Germany should Resolution.
be called on to contri-bute to the expenses of the Court-in which,
b y reference to the observations of M. Hagerup and M. Adatci
before the Sub-Comniittee of the Third Committee of the First
Assembly of the League of Nations, it \vas established that,
generally speaking, it was not the intention of the Statute that it
should be possible to require a contribution from States summoned
to appear before the Court under articles of the Peace Treaties
giving the Court cornpulsory jurisdiction, and that this applied
more particularly as regards a case brought before the Court
under Article 380 of the Treaty of Versailles, in which Germany
was the defendant.
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On May 16th, 1925, the Court was of opinion that the relevant
instruments (Geneva Convention re Upper Silesia-cf. Treaty of
Versailles, Article 88) when correctly interpreted (more especially
in the light of a report made by M. Hagerup at the First Assembly
of the League of Nations) authorized it in accepting the German
Government's application in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia withoiit requiring the special
declaration provided for in the Council Resolution. The Respondent
would always be a t liberty to file a plea to the jurisdiction based
on the absence of such a declaration.
On September 13th, 1923, the Court decided not to demand any.
contribution to the expenses of the Court from the German Government in connection with the Wimbledon case, in which that Government appeared as defendant.
On May z ~ s t 1926,
,
the Court decided in the case concerning
certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia to fix, in accordance
with paragraph 3 of Article 35 of the Statute, the sum payable by
Germany as a Party (claimant) in this case at 35,000 florins. It
was understood that this decision would not be deemed to affect
cases which might arise in the future.
At the ordinary session in 1926, during the revision of the Rules
of Court, a draft was submitted, for inclusion in Rule 35, intended
to provide detailed regulations for the making of the declaration
mentioned in the Council Resolution of ;May 17th, 1922.
This draft, however, involved a wide interpretation of the phrase
"treaties in force" in Article 35 of the Statute, which was considered
as not altogether justified. (According to that interpretation, "treaties in force" meant treaties in force a t the time when the case came
before the Court and not those in force a t the same time of the
adoption of the Statute. See Publications of Court, Series D.,
No. 2, Add., pp. 76 and 104.) The draft was not therefore
approved and it was agreed that the question in what cases the
declaration was necessary should be left open. The Court \vould
decide in each case as it arose. If in a given case no declaration
was made, the other Party to the case could make an objection
on that ground upon which it would be for the Court to decide.
Finally, the present paragraph (2) was adopted leaving the
question of the necessity of the declaration open, but fixing a time
for its submission, when required.
Tlie Lotus
case.
of institution
of proceedand
requests for
opinions, etc.

(See p.

122

of this volume.)

RULES, ARTICLES

36, paragraph 2 , 42, paragraph 2 ,

AND

73.

The States in the list given above (p. 197), together with the States
mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant but not yet Members of
the League-the United States, Ecuador and the Hedjaz-comprise the States (other than Members of the League, which receive
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notifications through the Secretary-General of the League) to which
the Court notifies dcicuments institutiiig proceedings and requests
for advisory opinions received by it, and which are, in addition
to Members of the ILeague of Nations, entitled to appear before
the Court. (Rules, Article 42 (2). See also Articles 36 (2) and 73 (I).)
The Court has ceased to communicate with the Hedjaz as al1
communications after a certain date were returned to the Registry.
ARTICLES 36, 37, 38.

Cumpeteiice
of Coiirt.

As regards Articles 36 and 37 of the Statiite, see Series D., No. 5,
of the Court's Publications (third edition of the Col!ection of Texts
governi+tg the jurisdiciion of tlze Court), especially the "Synopsis"
of that volume.
When the volume above mentioned \vas published, the Registrar
on March 24th, 1927, addressed letters to al1 governments of Members of the 1,eague and States entitled to appear before the C,ourt,
accompanied by copies of the new publication, asking them to
communicate regulai-ly to the Registry the text of any new agreements concluded by them and containing clauses affecting the
Court's jurisdiction, and, further, to assist the Court to keep the
Collection u p to date, by supplying it with the latest information
as to any changes in connection with agreements (ratifications,
adhesions, etc.). T:his request has met kvith a most favourable
reception on the part of the governments.
Under Article 36 of the Statute, having regard to the terms of its
last paragrapli, it seems convenient to talte the question of preliminary objections with which the revised Article 38 of the Rules deals.
Previous to the revision in 1926 there had been no provision on
this subject in the Rl~iles. (Cf. also Article jj of Statute.)

The principle unclerlying this article inserted in 1926 is that, in
cases brought before it by unilateral application, the Court should
take questions regarding the jurisdiction in lirni~zelitis, but only
when the merits of the case have been set before it ; and it is understood that the possibility of the joinder of the question of jurisdiction to the merits is reserved. (See Series D., No. 2 , Add.,
P P 78-94.)
Case oj the ll.lavromrnatis Palestine Concessions.-Ordinary
session 1924.
The Application iristituting proceedings and the Case filed by the
Greek Government vvere respectively communicated to the British
Government on May 15th and 31st, 1924. The British Government
informed the Court on June 3rd, 1924 (before the Court had fixed
the time for the fi1in.g of the Counter-Case), that it intended to file

Objections.
!statute, Article 30. last
paragrapli,,

Practice.
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a plea to the jurisdiction. The President fixed June 16th as the
time for the filing of the Case in regard to this plea. On that date
the Agent of the British Government filed with the Registry a
Preliminary Objection supported by a "Preliminary Counter-Case".
The Greek Agent, in accordance with the time limit fixed by the
President, filed his Government's reply to the British Government's
Preliminary Counter-Case on June 3oth, 1924.

Case of certain Gevnzan interests in Polislz Upper Si1esiu.Ordinary session 192j.
The Polish Government, on receipt of the German Government's
Application in this suit, informed the Court, on June 12th and 18th,
1925 (Le. before the date fixed by the President for the filing of the
Counter-Case, namely, July 31st), that it felt obliged to make
"ce~tainpreliminary objections of procedure, and, in particular, an
objection to the Court's jurisdiction to entertain the suit". The
Case in support of these objections uras filed before the end of June
and the German Coucter-Case replying thereto by July 10th.
The oral proceedings in connection with these objections opened
on July 16th, 192 5.
On August 7th, 1925, the Court decided in the case of the German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia (preliminary objections) to deal
forthwith with the so-called question of "litispendence" (as well
as with the principal Polish objection to the Court's jurisdiction)
and not to leave it until the proceedings on the merits. (See
Judgment No. 6, Series -A., No. 6. pp. 18 et sqq.)

Judgment by
consent.

During the revision of the Rules at the ordinary session in 1926,
the Court, in connection with the question of amending Rule 61,
recognized that Article 38, last paragraph, of the Statute had been
intended by its authors to cover the conception of judgment by
consent, but it did not consider it expedient to amend Rule 61,
which left it open to the Court to grant or not to grant a request
by the Parties for such a judgment.
ARTICLE 39.
RULES, ARTICLE

iZariguages
cmployed
hefOre the
Court.

37.

In the suit concerning certain German interests in Polish Upper
Silesia (merits), both Parties submitted as annexes to their Case
and Counter-Case respectively a number of documents in German
unaccompanied by a translation into one of the officia1 langiiages of
the Court. The Registrar wrote on December 3oth, 1925, to the
Agents of both Parties stating that the documeiits in question had
been accepted by the Registry and that the progress of the proceedings would not be affected, but pointing out the defect of form,
which should be remedied. .4 translation was then filed.
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In the question concerning the jurisdiction of the European
Commission of the Danube submitted for advisory opinion by the
Council, the Registrar, as an exceptional case and in view of special
circumstances mentioned by the Italian Agent for the question,
consented on March q.th, 1927, to accept the Italian Government's
memorandum in Italian and undertook to prepare a translation
into one of the Ca~urt's official languages which the Italian
Government would ;-~cceptas correct (Subsequently the Italian
Government abandoried its intention of submitting a memorandum in this questiori.)
R I T L E S . ARTICLE

44.

In the Lt'inzOledon case, the Court (June 18th, r g z j ) decided t o
grant a request by the German Government for permission t o
use German. On J u l y ./th, 1923, at a public sitting, the President
therefore, stated that the Court had authorized the German Agent
to use the German language in Court and that l-iis statement would
be rendered into French by the interpreter of the respondent
Party. The French version would bc considered authoritative.
On July asth, 1923, in connection with a request by the German
representative for permission t o use German in the question
regarding German settlers in Poland, the Court decided that
under Article 39 of the Statute a . language other than French or
Englisli could only bt: used in Court with tlie previous consent of
the Court, given in response to a request by the Party concerned.
Arising out of the foregoing decision, it was however agreed in
the same case that Article 39 of the Statute only referred to
the use of a language other than French or English as an officia1
language for the whole procedure in a particular case, whereas
the question under discussion \vas exclusively contemplated by
Article 44 of the Rules.
I t was also agreed that there was no objection to the interpretation of a speech in German made by the German representative
by the Court's official interpreters, since the "arrangement to be
made" under the ternls of Article 44 might consist in an arrangement between the Registrar and the Parties concerned for the use
of the officia1 interpi-eters.
On April 13th, 1926, the expert witnesses produced by the
Parties in the case concerning certain German interests in Polish
Upper Silesia spoke German or Polish. The Court decided that
the French version of the evidence given by the Parties having
produced the witnesses was to be authoritative. The rule
previously adopted concerning the use of the Court's officia1
interpreters applied.
During the revision of the Rules in 1926, it was decided, in
connection with a proposed amendment of Article 44, to maintain
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the existing text, construed as it has been in the various cases
just quoted.
At the same time (Eleventh (Ordinary) Session-June 1926),
a proposa1 was made in connection with Rule 44 for the substitution of a written translation, to be distributed after each
hearing, for the oral translation made at the hearings. This
proposa1 was rejected and the practice of oral translations will
therefore continue. (See Series D., No. 2, Add., p. 108.)
The practice of the Court is that the President should read the
judgrnent (or advisory opinion) in the authoritative text, that is to
Say, as a rule, in the language, whether French or English, in which
the judgment (or advisory opinion) has been originally drawn up
and approved by the Court ; as a general rule only the operative
provisions of the translation into the other officia1 language are
read by the Registrar. Any dissenting opinions may be read by
their authors in either French or English, the translation into the
other officia1 language not being read.
ARTICLE 40.
Institution of RULES, ARTICLE 35, paragraph I.
proceedings.
(See also under Stntute, Article

42.)
(For 35 (2) of the Rules, see under Statute, Article 35 ; and for
Article 35 (3) of the Rules, see under Statute, Articles 26, 27 and 28.)

The procedure normaliy adopted on receipt of an application is as
follo\vs :
(a) a letter t o the applicant State or States acknowledging the
application, noting the address selected a t The Hague and name
of agent appointed, and when necessary alluding to the selection
of a national judge under Article 31 of Statute ;
(b) a letter to the respondent State through the channel named
by that State for the purpose of direct communications, transmitting a copy of the application, and drawing its attention to the
selection of an address, the appointment of an agent, and, when
necessary, t o the selection of a national judge under Article 31 of
the Statute; allusion is also made to Rule 38 regarding the submission of preliminary objections ;
(c) a letter to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations,
informing him of the receipt of the application and requesting him
to proceed t o carry out the notifications provided for in Article 40,
paragraph 3, of the Statute ;
(d) in cases where the construction of a treaty or international
agreement is involved the Court notifies the application direct to
al1 States or Members of the League having ratified such treaty
or agreement ;
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(e) it has been the practice, which is now confirmed by Article 36,
paragraph 2, of the Revised Rules of Court, to transmit notifications direct to al1 States not Members of the League of Nations
entitled to appear before the Court, i.e. States mentioned in the
Annes to the Covenant and those included in the list given under
Statztte, Article 35 (Rlembers of the League of Nations being notified
through the Secretary-General : see (c) above) ;
( j ) copies of the a.pplication are transmitted to members of the
Court ;
(g) letters notifying time limits for the written proceedings to
both agents (if appo,inted, otherwise to diplomatic representatives).
This information niay be given in letters (a) and (6) if al1 the
necessary preliminaries have been fulfilled by the Applicant and
if no proviso in regard to a possible agreement between the
Parties is made (as was the case in the German Government's
application in the suit concerning certain German interests in
Polish Upper Silesia).
This practice, the main lines of which were fixed in connection
with the Wimbledon case, is followed mutatis mutandis in the case
of proceedings instilluted by special agreement.
In the case of such proceedings the special agreement may be
notified by both Pa~ties(as in the Lotus case), when the procedure
fol1o.c~~
precisely the course indicated above, with the exception that
(a) and (b) will be virtually identical acknowledgments, or it may
be notified by one :Party only, as in the case between Greece and
Bulgaria concerning the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly,
Judgment Ko. 3 given by the Chamber for Summary Procedure,
d e n certain variations resulted from this circumstance and more
especially from the fact that the Bulgarian Government omitted
for some time to CO-nfirmthe information as t o ratification of the
special agreement given by Greece. (See also under Statute,
Article 29, pp. 190--191.)
By a decision daired February 5th, 1926 (Cf. Statute, Article 48),
the Court, recording the agreement reached between the Parties
in this respect, joined the causes of action mentioned in the
Application of the German Government dated August 25th, 1925,
to those mentionecll in Conclusion No. 3 of that Government's
AppliCation of May 15th, 1925 (German interests in Polish Upper
Silesia).
At the ordinary session in June 1926, Rule 35 (1)was extensively
amended. The amendrnents mainly relate to the agents to be appointed by the Parties and are dealt with under Statute. Article 42.
On the same occasion the second paragraph of Article 36 of the
Revised Rules was adopted to codify earlier practice as already
observed.
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ARTICLE 41.
RCLES, ARTICLE

rnterim protectio".
Practice.

57.

The first occasion on which measures of this kind were indicated
was that of the institution of proceedings by the Belgian Government against the Chinese Government in consequence of the latter's
denunciation of the Treaty of 1865 between the two countries.
The Belgian Government in its Application requested the Court
to indicate such measures. The President-the Court not being in
session-did not consider that, upon the documents originally
filed by the Belgian Government, the indication of such measures
was justified. Ho~vever,after receipt of the Belgian Case and
annexes, he made on January Sth, 1927, an Order indicating what
the provisional measures of protection should be. (For this Order
see pp. 127-128.)
In granting a request made by the Belgian Government for an
extension of the times allo~ved (see under Statzbte, Article 43,
paragraphs 3 and 4), the President observed that this involved a
corresponding extension of the time for which the interim measures
would apply. Subsequently, in compliance with the express desire
of the Belgian Government, which had accepted a provisional régime
proposed by the Chinese Government pending further negotiations
for the conclusion of a new treaty, the above Order was revoked
by another dated February 15th, 1927 (see pp. 129-130).
ARTICLE 42.
RULES, ARTICLE

Represelltatives of
I'arties.

Tlle question
of the
residence of
at
The Hague.

35, paragraph

I.

The Court decided on February z ~ s t1922,
,
that no rule restricting
the right of pleading before the Court should be included in the
Rules, and that any person appointed by a State to represent
it may be admitted. (See Publications of Court, Series D.,
No. 2, p. 78.)
The Court on June 15th, 1923, held that, in order to avoid
useless repetition, the maximum nuinber of speeches or oral
statements made in the same interest should not as a general rule
exceed two. I t was however understood that, if necessary, several
perçons might share the task of stating a case.
At the ordinary session in June 1926, important discussions took
place resulting in the adoption of the present text of Rule 35.
(Only 35 (1) is considered here.) Previously, practical difficulties
had been encountered, more particularly as regards relations with
the agents appointed who were sometimes resident a t places a
long way from The Hague. I t was agreed that, though it was
most desirable that Parties should appoint agents actually resident
at The Hague or at a short distance from it, with whom it would
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be possible a t short notice to communicate verbally or in writing,
it was not possible to introduce an absolute rule to this effect which
might amount to ari encroachment on the liberty of the Parties.
It was in these conditions that the clause forming the last sentence
of 35 (1) was adopted. (See Publications of Court, Series D.,
No. 2, Add., pp. 72-75.)
ARTICLE 43, paragraph

I.

32.

RGLES, rlRTICLI:

During the revision of the Kules in 1926, it was agreed in
connection with this article that though the Parties might jointly
propose modifications of procedure, the final decision rested
with the Court. (!!ee Publications of Court, Series D., S o . 2,
Add., pp. 67-68.) The practice followed, notably in the case
of the Nationality Decrees in Tunis and Morocco, and in the
I,otzls case, has beeri in accordance with this principle.
ARTICLE 43, paragraph
RULES, ARTICLES

2.

34, .;9, 40.

On February 13th, 192 j, the President stated that Counsel for
both Parties had expressed a desire to withdran- certain documents
and suppress certain passages in the documents of procedure and
in the speeches. The Court duly noted these statements and
asked the Agents to riotify the Registrar of the changes to be made.
(Case of the Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions (Merits).)
On February zoth, 1926, during the hearing of the Polish Uppcr
Silesian case (merits), the Polish Agent withdreiv one of the
exhibits attached to the Polish Counter-Case. The Court duly
notecl this withdra~val.
ARTICLE 43, paragraphs ;and 4.
RULES, ARTICLE

Procediire
(or? alid
"rltten'.

42, paragraph

I.

33.
On March zoth, 15~22, when adopting the article regarding time
limits included in the Rules of Court, the Court agreed that the
system of calculating times laid down in tlie first paragraph should
always be applicable.
RCLES, ARTICLE

The follo~vingexamples may be given of extensions of time:
On February z ~ s t 1923,
,
the President granted an extension of
20 days in the times fixed for the filing of documents in the T/C7inzbledon case. The application \\-as made, on behalf of one of the
Parties. for an extension of 30 days, but having regard to the
fact that 20 days \vas the rnaximuin extension which would

Co~iipositic,~i
of "rittc:l
~"""'d"'".
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ensure the completion of the written proceedings, on the date
of the opening of the session, the President liinited the extension
as stated.
On July 5th, 1924, in the Greco-Bulgarian case before the
Chamber for Summary Procedure, a request made by the Greek
Agent for an extension of time of I j days for the submission of
the Case was granted. This time was subsequently further extended
by agreement between the members of the Chamber. It was
however agreed by the Chamber that the Parties could no longer
in these circumstances claim that the case should be dealt with
urgently.
In the case concerning certain German interests in Polisli Lpper
Silesia (proceedings on the merits), the Polish Government applied,
before the expiration of the time allowed for the filing oi the
Counter-Case, for an extension of time. The President granted
this request and postponed by one month the dates for the filing
of subsequent documents.
In the Chino-Belgian case concerning the denunciation of the
Treaty of 1865, the President, on January rst, 1927, at the request
of the Belgian Government, which was stated to be also in accordance with the wish of the Chinese Government, granted an extension
of time for the filing of the Counter-Case and subsequent documents.
(See also under Statute, Article 23, p. 183 : Ordinary sessions,
adjournment of-.)
A further extension until June 18th was
subsequently granted.
In the question concerning the jurisdiction of the European
Commission of the Danube submitted for advisory opinion, the
President, in response to requests from the British'and Roumanian
Governments for an extension of time for the preparation of their
memorials, decided to extend the time previously fixed for the
filing of written statements, naniely, March gth, 1927, until
April bth, 1927. A further extension, until April rzth, \vas
grantecl upon the request of the Roumanian Government. In
the same case, the date fixed for the submission of replies,
namely. May 31st, was postponed until June 17th. (In these
two last cases the extension was only granted until a date
immediately after the opening of the ordinary session, as the
President did not wish to hamper the Court's freedom of action.)
At the resumption of thc Eighth Session, the President announced
a t the first public sitting on July 16th, 1925, in connection with the
case concerning certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia
(jurisdiction), that in consequence of the preliminary objections
raised by Poland, it had been decided to prolong sine die the
times fixed for the filing of documents in regard to the proceedings on the merits, if any.
,
that a Party which failed, after
It was decided, on July ~ s t1924,
receiving due notice, to raise any objection within a reasonable
period of time to a notification made by the opposing Party, should
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be presumed to concur in such notification. (Case of the Interpretation of the Trea1.y of Neuilly before the Chamber for Summary
Procedure ; notification by Greece of ratification of Greco-Bulgarian
conzfivomis.)
In connection with Advisory Opinion No. 4 (Nationality Decrees
in Tunis and Morocco), the President, as a derogation from Article 43 of the Statute in the case of an advisory opinion, authorized
memoranda and coiinter-meinoranda to be exchanged directly
between the Governrnents concerned.
ARTICLE 43, paragraph j.
RULES, ARTICLES

33, 41 .\XD 45.

On July Ij t h , 192j, the Court decided, in the case of the German
interests in Polish L'pper Silesia, that the Polish representative
should speak first, because Poland, as regards the preliminary
objection, was in the position of Applicant ;the Polish Government's
"statement of objections" and Germany's "observations" were
really equivalent to the Case and Counter-Case as regards this
question
It was decided on January Sth, 1923, in regard t o Advisory
Opinion No. 4, that in the absence of an agreement between the
Parties the British representative should be called upon and
address the Court first. (The other interested Party was France.)
On July 23rd, ~gzq.,a t a public sitting, the President stated in
regard to the Saint-Saoum question (Atlvisory Opinion Ko. 9) that,
since that question was before the Court for advisory opinion and
consequently the representatives of the various States did not
appear as representatives of applicant and respondent Parties, he
would cal1 on them to speak in the alphabetical order of the names
of their respective countries, except that representatives of States
not directly concerned would speak last.
On January 15th, 192j (Advisory Opinion Bo. IO), the President
made a statement to .the same effect.
,
the Court decided to hear the representatives
On June ~ S t h1926,
of international organizations in the following order in connection
with Advisory Opinion ?JO.13 :
(1) representatives of employers' organizations ;
(2) representatives of workers' organizations ;
(3) representatives of the International Labour Office.

54.
The present t e s t of Rule 54 is the result of the revision of the
Rules in 1926, taking into account the experience previously gained
by the Court. In the first place, it is in accordance with the

-1

proceed-

Order of
plcadina.

RULES, ARTICLE

Records
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consistent practice of four years that a verbatim record should be
made of the oral proceedings. I t is further in accordance with the
practice adopted in the Upper Silesian case (see under Statute,
Article 51) that this record should include evidence taken.
In this connection the Court considered the question whether
it should adopt the system whereby the evidence of witnesses
is recorded in writing a t the hearing at whicl-i it is given, and
approved and signed b y them there and then during the hearing,
this record being regarded as constituting the evidence; or the
systeni whereby fundamental importance is attached to the impression reccived b y the judge froin the oral evidence of a witness,
the record of his el-idence being a matter of secondary importance
which can be approved later. I t having been ohserved that, a t
the time of the preparation of the original Rules of Court, verbatim
records of the evidence had, in fact, already been contempiated,
altliough the wording then adopted inight leave room for doubt,
the Court decided as stated above.
Paragraph 2 of the same article also establishes as a rule to the
practice followed in the Upper Sileçian case (see under Statute,
Article 31) ; the present text makes it clear that the record is
intended faithfully to reproduce what a witness has actually said,
and that only slips may be corrected.
On January 24th, 1925, the President stated that for the future
it would be specified in letters t o Counsel inviting them to correct
the text of their speeches, that only changes of form would be
allowed, as the Court and Parties must use that which had in fact
been said in Court, i.e. the uncorrected verbatim report which
appeared directly after the hearing; it would also be stated t h a t
the President would reserl-e the right t o request Counsel: to withdraw corrections overstepping this limit. The corrected text would
be used solely for insertioiî in Series C. of the Court's Publications.
The Court, b y its decision, approved this standpoint.
This decision is the origin of the third paragraph of Rule 54 as
a t present draited, which confirms a practice consistently followed.
Direct conimunications
with States.

ARTICLE 44.

(For the channels of communication mith governments, see
Series E. of the Court's Publications, No. I , pp. 144 et sqq., and
No. 2, pp. 88 et sgq.)
Hearings.

ARTICLE 45.

On June &th, 1926, a t the hearing held for the submission of
statements b y representatives of international organizations in
connection with Advisory Opinion No. 13, the President observed
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that the question submitted was one of pure law referred to the
Court for advisory opinion. I t was not therefore for the representatives t o indicate the conclusions at which, in their opinion, the
Court should arrive.

ARTICLE 46.
RULES, ARTICLE

Publicity
hearings.

43.

(See under Sfntut~,,Article 21, paragraph
system of communic~ationwith the Press.)

2

(the Registrar) for

of

communication with the
Press.

At the time of the revision of the Rules, in 1926, and in connection
with a proposed new article for the Kules of Court, designed to
relieve the Court of responsibiljty in the event of the production
of secret dociiments before the Court contrary to international
engagements, or of the production of documents or the use of
terms of an invidioils character, the Court held that Article 46
of the Statute provided it with the means of dealing with such
contingencies.
I t \vas pointed out that, under Article 46, the decision to clear
the Court rested entii-ely with the Court itself which could do so a t
the request of a single Party.
,4t the ordinary session in 1926, the Court decided to establish
the principle that al1 documents relating to a session, except individual documents which for any reason it might decide not to include
in the collection, should be printed.-Previously the Court had
followed the practice of deciding at each session whether dociiments
should be published.
,
the Court decided to add a new Series E.
On March ~ q t h 1925,
to its publications. 'This series would contain an annual report to
be published under the responsibility of the Registrar. This
report ~vouldnot be addressed to any particular body but would be
one of the Court's series of publications. The first report contained
an account of the whole period already elapsed from the establishment of the Court until June 15th, 1925 ;whilst the second covered
the period June 15th, 1925, to June I jth, 1926.

Publications

ARTICLE 47.
RULES, ARTICLE

55.

I t \vas decided at the First Ordinary Session that the minutes
of public hearings should be printed; this decision is now embodied
in the Rules. I t is understood that the expression "any declarations
made by the Parties" is not to be construed extensively so as to
include al1 the oral proceedings
14

k I i n u t c ~ oi
hearingi.
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Orders for
conduct of
cases.

ARTICLE 48.

A decision joining certain causes of action mentioned in the
second Application of the German Government in the case
concerning certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia to
others mentioned in that Government's original Application was
not termed an Order.
(See also under Statute, Article 40 : Institution of proceedings,

p.

202.)

On January 8th, 1927, the President made an Order indicating
interim measures of protection for the preservation of Belgian
rights in China pending the Court's final judgment in the case
concerning the denunciation by China of the Treaty of 1865.
On February 15th, 1927, the President, a t the request of the
Belgian Government, made a second Order rescinding the above
Order. (See also under Statute, Article 41, p. 204.)
RULES, ARTICLE

Decisions of
t h e President.

33.

I t \vas understood (February 18th, 1922) that the Court's right
to make orders differing from those already made by the President
would not involve a right on the part of the Parties t o appeal to the
Court against the orders of the President.
During the revision of the Rules at the ordinary session in 1926,
an amendment ,to Rule 33, providing that there was no right of
appeal for the Parties against decisions of the President, was
proposed. This amendment was not adopted, as it was held that
it was unnecessary, because the President was simply exercising
powers delegated to him by the Court, and consequently, there could
be no appeal against his decisions
On July 16th, 1925, the Court, for reasons of courtesy, decided,
on the request of the German representative in the case of the
German interests in Polish Upper Silesia for additional time
for the preparation of his oral reply to the statements of the
opposing Party, to grant him until July 18th.
On February 18th, 1926, in the same cise (merits), the Polish
representative having asked for the postponement of the next
hearing to allow him time for the preparation of his response, the
Court decided to leave the fixing of the exact dates of the next
hearing to the President, it being understood, however, that any
extra time, if it were granted, would only be so as an exceptional
measure, since the tendency of long intervals during the oral proceedings was to modify the character of these proceedings.
RULES, ARTICLE

47.

On March 24th, 1926, in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia, the attention of the Parties was
drawn to the fact that Article 47 of the Kules of Court applied by
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analogy to the situation arising out of the order made by the Court
inviting the Parties i:o submit further information.
In the IVimOledo~zcase, the Court decided, on July 9th and ~ o t h ,
1923, that certain documents could not be used as evidence unless
communicated to the Parties.
On February roth, 192 j, during the hearing of the IkIavrommatis
case, Counsel for the Greek Government citeci a volume of Hansard's
Ynvliamenlavy Dehate:;. Counsel for the British Government objectecl that the quotation would not be admissible as evidence. The
Court decided :
(1)that the reading of the document which Counsel for tlie Greek
Government desired i:o quote \vas admissible ;
(2) that it reserved its decision as to the importance to be attached
to the document.
In the case concerning certain German interests in Polish Upper
Silesia (merits), duririg the cross-examination of a German expert
witness by tlie Polish Agent, on -4pril 14th, 1926, the German
.Agent submitted that the questions put bore no relation t o the
evidence given by the witness and that it rested with the Court to
decide whether the qiiestions could be put. The Court reserved its
opinion as to the importance to be attached to the questions put
and replies given.
RI-LES, .IRTICLE

49.

On Jlarch ~ g t h 1923,
,
the Court, when adopting the budget for
1976, approved an item to cover any expenses in connection with
the summoning of n-itnesses. This itein reappears in subsequent
budgets.

I'aylnelit
'"tne'"c'

of

-At the sitting held on April16th, 1926, for the reading over of the
evidence given bÿ expert witnesses in the case of the Gern~an
interests in Polish Upper Silesia, one German n-itness \vas not
preseilt to sign the record of his evidence and had empowered the
German Agent to do SC) for him. The President reserved the Court's
opinion as to the value to be attached to a record of evidence neither
read over to nor signed by the witness. Subsequently (April z ~ s t ,
1926), the Court set aside the evidence of the witness in question,
lvhich had been signet1 and approved by proxy only.
(For the principles inow applied by the Court, see under Staiztlc,
.Article 43, p. 205.)
(See under Statute, A,rticle 43 (3 and 4), pp. 205-207.)

Extension of
tinies.
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ARTICLE 49.
Orders for
production of
dociiments or
explanations.

On February eznd, 1926, the Court requested the President to
ask the representative of the German Government in the case
concerning certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia (merits)
t o furnish, when making his oral reply, some details in support of
assertions made in his first statement of his Government's case.
This step was taken without prejudice to the right of the Court
s u b s e q u e n t l ~to~ put questions to the Parties.
On March eand, 1926, the Court made a n Order calling upon the
Parties, in the case concerning certain German interests in Polish
Upper Silesia, to furnish, b y whatever means they might think
fit, further information regarding certain points reserved b y the
Court, subject t o the Court's right, should the evidence thus furnished be regarded as inadequate, to make good such inadequacy
b y the means provided for in the Statute.
On March aoth, 1926, the Court took a decision to the effect that
it could not ask the Parties in t h e case concerning certain Germün
interests in Polish Upper Silesia for information as to the relative
importance of the estates belonging to the Dulie of Ratibor and
Count Saurma-Jeltsch and divided by the frontier line, because
by so doiug it would be going outside the terms of the dispute and
raising a question of law not referrcd to it by the Parties. This
could not be done by a Court whose jurisdiction depended excliisively on the free \vil1 of the Parties.
ARTICLE 50.
R U L E S , ARTICLE

Holding
enquiries, etc.

53.

(See under Statute, Article 51,Procedure for taking evidence and
production of experts.)
ARTICLE 51.

Examinatioli
of wifnesses.

On March z ~ s t ,1922, the Court, in adopting the article of the
Rules of Court containing the solemn declaration to be made hg:
witnesses, agreed that a witness was not thereby obliged, should
the contingency arise, to violate professional secrecy.
In connection with the hearing of the u-itnesses called by the
German and Polish Governments in response to the Court's request
for further information in the case concerning certain German
interests in Polish Upper Silesia, the Court decided, on April r j t h ,
1926, that t h e evidence of witnesses should be taken down verbatim, comm unicated to them, on the understanding that any correc-
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tions should be indicated by them at the following sitting, at whicli
corrected passages rnight be read, and that summarized records
would not be prepared and adopted during the hearing. (Cf. Statute,
Article 43 above, p. 208.)
.At the hearing on April 16th, 1926, the President stated that the
French text, which .,vas authoritative, of the evidence had bee11
communicated to the. Agents for transmission to the witnesses for
their observations, if any. The record \vo~zldnow be read in order
of date and witnesseci might, if they so desired, make fresh observations before signing their respective depositions. This procedure
\vas then followed. The Registrar read the evidence in the
presence of the various \vitnesses (the absence of one of the German
expert witnesses is dealt ~ v i t habove-p. 211-in
a separate paragrüpl-i),who, having no observations to make, signed theirrespective
depositions. (See also under Statitte, Article 43 ; Rules, Article j4.)
At the Eleventh Ordinary Session in 1926, the Court decided,
in connection with Aclvisory Opinion No. I j, that the International
Federation of Trades Unions should be allowed to produce experts.
I t \vas further decidt:d that (1) the experts should not be treated
;LS n-itnesses and (2) they should be invited to reply to questions
put 11y the representatives of international organizations and, if
necessary, by the Court. I t \vas also agreed that the representxtives of organizations might reply orally to the arguments
advanced at the first hearings. (Cf. Rules, Article 46.)-Ultimately
tliese experts were not heard, as the organization concerned
\vas not required and the right of
considered that their e~~idence
reply nTasnot used.
ARTICLE 52.

In the Mavrommatis case (merits), in 1925, the President, wlien
terminating tlie hearing, refrained from declaring the proceedings
closed in order to enable the Court, if necessary, t o ask the
Parties for additional information. When however the Greek
Agent aslted to be permitted to produce furtber documents and
information, it was observed at the sitting held to consider this
point that the Court could ask for further information, but that
no ne\v evidence could he produced without the consent of bot11
Parties.
On May 3rd, 1926, in tlie case concerning certain German interests
in Polish Upper Silesia, the Court, being in deliberation on
this case, decided to disregard certain observations submitted by
the Agent of the Polish Government and received on May 3rd,
concerning documents filed by the German Government ketween
February 23rd and 2,8th, on the p o u n d that these observations
Iiad been received too late.
011June 15th, 1926, documents submitted after the date fixed
b
~
7an
international organization, in connection with i\dvisory

Refusal t o
receivc furevidence.
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Opinion No. 13, were accepted by the Court, but it was understood
that this decision should not create a precedent.
On August qth, 1924, the Court decided not to re-open the proceedings, which had already been closed in regard to Advisory
Opinion No. 9, for the purpose of hearing additional information
which the Serb-Croat-Slovene representative desired to submit.
In accordance with this decision, the Registrar was instructed to
return a letter sent by the S.H.S. representative in reply to a note
submitted by the Albanian representative on a particular point on
which the Court had asked the Parties to furnish information.
An Albanian reply to the corresponding Çerbian note was also
returned.

ARTICLE 53.

For objectio~zs,see under Statz~te,-4rticle 36, p. 199.
ARTICLE 54.
RCLES, ARTICLE 31.

Ciosure of
1learings :
consideration
of judgment ;
deliberations
t o be secret.

The present practice of the Court as regards deliberation upon
judgments and advisory opinions has been adopted as the result
of the experience so far gained, but various systems have been tried
and the Court is in no way committed to any particular method.
The present practice, which is therefore liable to variation, may
however be summarized as follows :
After the conclusion of the oral proceedings, tlie Court as a general
rule now holds a preliminary exchange of views for the purpose of
bringing out the questions of most importance from the point of
view of the judgment or opinion to be delivered. Nevt al1 members
of the Court prepare written notes setting out their pro\~isional
opinions; these notes are simultaneously distributed to al1 members of the Court. The President then makes a summary embodying
the main points of the various notes which summary is taken as a
basis for the Court's discussions. \\'ben this summary has been
discussed point by point, preliininary votes being taken on al1
essential questions, a Drafting Committee is appointed consisting
of the President ( i p s o facto) and tufo other members selected bjsecret ballot ; the Registrar has also always been a member. This
Committee prepares a draft based on the provisional decisions taken
by the Court, which draft is circulated to al1 members of the Court.
The latter then prepare and hand in, also for distribution, any
observations or amendments, whereupon the President summons
a meeting a t n-hich the Drafting Committee's drait is considered
paragraph bj7 paragraph together with amendments proposed.
The latter, if adopted, are referred to the Drafting Committee for
embodiment in its text and a final draft is prepared v-hich is read

and finally approvecl by the Court. This final draft is then translated into the other official language and the translation is approved
a t a meeting of the Court.
On February ~ 1 s t :1922,
.
the Court agreed that the Rules should various
contain nothing regarding the nomination of a Rapporteur. The de"isions
Court might instruct one of its members, if in a particular case
it appeared desirable to draw up a draft judgrnent.
At the First Ordinary Session, it was decided on July 19th, 1922,
that judges should deliver their opinions in inverse order of seniority.
This decision is now embodied in the Rules in so far as the final
votes of judges upo:n a judgment or opinion are concerned.
At the ordinary session in 1923, the Court agreed, on July z ~ s t ,
that a member was not committed by a preliminary vote on any
point, and might change his opinion at any time before the approval
of the final text of thie decision.
At the ordinary session in 1926, a t the time of the revision of the
Rules, it was specifically agreed that doubts which had been raised
concerning the compatibility with the Rules of the system of
provisional notes, were unfounded.
The only person or perçons, other than the judges and the Registrar, who have attended private meetings are the officia1 interpreters and, as a gen'eral rule, the Deputy-Registrar, even when the
Registrar is present. But the presence of these has been dependent
on a decision of the Court. The rule as a t present drafted simply
provides for the presence of the Deputy-Registrar in the absence
of the Registrar ; but it is understood that the presence of the
Deputy-Registrar (in addition to the Registrar), or of any other
person, can be generically authorized by decision of the Court,
so that decisions i n caszt are not needed.
As regards the absence of judges from deliberations, see under
Statute, Article 25 : "The full Court and quorum", p. 186.
The Court's earlier practice as regards minutes is embodied
in the Rules, Article 31. The only exception so far made to this
rule has been the preparation of analytical minutes of the Court's
deliberations in conriection with the preparation of the Rules of
Court a t the Preliminary Session in 1922 and the revision of the
Rules a t the ordinary session in 1926.
In the case of the first-mentioned session also, a verbatim record
was prepared of which a corrected copy was filed in the archives,
but it was not made public. A proposa1 for the embodiment of
this system in the Riiles, made in 1926, was eventually withdrawn,
in consideration of the fact that judges might make declarations
for insertion verbatim in the minutes.
It was agreed, in co:nnectionwith the adoption of the Revised Rules
on July 31st, 1926, that the text of paragraph 6 covered the present
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practice in regard to minutes. I t had been suggested that the
subject of debates should be indicated simply by the heading of each
minute and that the practice hitherto followed of briefly recording
ideas expressed or proposals made by members of the Court \vas
not in accordance with the wording of the rule. I t was however
observed that the subject of debates could very often not be stated
in a mere heading and the Court agreed as indicated.
On August 13th. 1924, the Court decided that whenever a vote
was taken, the names of the judges voting for or against a motion
should be given in the minutes. This decision is now embodied in
the Rules.
As regards the last paragraph of Rule 31, see under Statule,
Article 57, p. 217.
ARTICLE 55, paragraph I.

62, paragraph 10 ; 71, paragraph 1.
(Çee also below under Stntute, Article 57 : "Dissenting opinions".)

R L ~ L E S , ARTICLE

Decisions b~
a majority.

ARTICLE 55, paragraph

2.

13, paragraph 2, second sentence.
The President has had to exercise his casting vote on certain
occasions, notably in the course of the Ninth and Tenth Sessions.
On al1 occasions in which he has had to exercise it, Save one, the
voting has been open. On one occasion during the Kinth Session, in
connection with an appointment by secret ballot, the President
reserved his casting vote for further consideration.
On one occasion, the President for certain reasons exercised bis
casting vote in a sense contrary to his original vote. On al1 other
occasions he has exercised it in the same sense as his first vote.
I t is permissible to conclude from the foregoing practice that
the casting vote is a distinct vote which may be exercised at the
President's discretion and does not mean merely that a preponderating character is given t o the Preaident's original vote.

practice.

RULES, ARTICLE

Judgments.

RULES, ARTICLE

ARTICLE 56.

62, paragraph

I

(Article 71).

ARTICLE 57.
ARTICLE 62, paragraph 2 and sub-paragraph 10 of paragraph I
(Article YI).
The practice has been to allow dissenting judges to confine themselves, if they so desire, to a record of the fact of their dissent or
partial dissent, appended to the judgrnent or advisory opinion,
the Court having decided that this course is in accordance with the
terms of the Statute. This practice is now confirmed in the Rules.
RULES,

Dissenting
O~iniOnS.
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Judges concurring in the judgrnent but not with the whole of the
reasoning have been permitted t o append observations t o the judgment.
X point which was much discussed during the revision of the
Kules was the question whether judges voting against the judgrnent
(or opinion) adopted b y a majority of tlie Court could, in the
interests of the Court's authority, refrain from making public the
fact of their dissent. I t v a s also debated whether such abstention
was really in the interests of the Court's authority. Sub-paragraph
IO cf Article 6 2 of the Rules was adopted as a result of this
discussion. (See Piiblications of Court, Series D., No. 2 , Add.,
pp. 201-212 and 21-1-223.)
RULES, ARTICLE

31, 1ast paragraph.

Ori some occasions certain members of the Court who disagreed Unpublished
\vit11 the vien- of the majority had adopted the course of making separateopina statement of their opinion for attacliment to the minutes of the 'OnS.
private meeting a t which the final vote \vas taken, lvhilst refraining
from publicly recorcling their opinion. The admissibility of this
practice was discussed in connection with the question of dissenting
opinions and Kules 6 2 and 71 during the revision of the Rules
a t the 1926 ordinari: session. I t \vas argued that such statements
constituted in fact dissenting opinions and that the Court lvould be
in a very dificult position, if, in a subsequent case, it wished to take
into account one of these opinions appended simply to the minutes
which cons-tituted a private record. Under the last paragraph
of Article 31, judges are now precluded from adopting this course,
once the final vote has been taken. (Series D., No. 2 , Add.,
pp. 201-212 and 214-222.)
ARTICLE 58.

Article 63 of the liules is intended to make i t clear that copies Delivery.
of jugdments are ea: officio transmitted to al1 States entitled to
appear before the Court whether Members of the League of Xations
or not. (Pub1ication.s of Court, Series Il.,S o . 2, ildd., pp. 173-171.)

and

"mtfni?$g-

ARTICLE 59.

The Court has in a number of its judgments and advisory opinions made referencçs to or comparisons ivith earlier judgments
or advisory opinion:;. Some examples of such references or comparisons are given below :

Uiiiding force

f~~~htrnentS.
attached to
precedents
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In Judgrnent No. 2 (Series A., h'o. 2, p. 16) the Court refers
to Advisory Opinion Xo. 4 (Series B., No. 4, p. 26) in order
to show the connection between its arguments in the two
cases.
(2) In the observations by a member of the Court attached t o
Judgment No. 6 (Series A., No. 6, p. 29) a passage inJudgment No. 2 (Series A., No. 2, p. 16) is quoted which is
described as "a very accurate statement of the principles
of international law which govern the Court's jurisdiction".
The essential idea of this passage is restated in Judgment
No. 6 (p. 15).
(3) In Advisory Opinion Ko. IO (Series B., No. IO, p. 21) a
passage from Judgrnent No. 7 (Series A., h'o. 1, p. 25) is
quoted and the principle therein contained is confirmed.
(4) In Advisory Opinion TYo. 13 (Series B., No. 13) the Court
quotes (p. 17) from Advisory Opinion No. 2 (p. 27) and
(p. 20) refers to Advisory Opinion No. 3 (pp. 53-55-57) using
the reasoning employed therein to support the conclusions
of Advisory Opinion No. 13.
(5) In Advisory Opinion TYo. g, the Court (Series B., No. g,
pp. 14-15) cites and refers to the general legal considerations
stated by it in Advisory Opinion No. 8 (Series B., No. 8,
pp. 27-30) in connection with a question which is held t o be
similar to that dealt with in Opinion No. g.
(6) In Advisory Opinions Nos. I I (Series B., No. II, pp. 27-31)
and 12 (Series B., No. 12, p. 25) the Court implicitly refers to
the principles previously stated in Advisory Opinions Nos. 8
(Series B., Ko. 8, pp. 27-30) and 9 (pp. 14-15) with regard t o
the arbitral nature of a decision accepted in advance by both
Parties to a dispute.
It may be concluded from the above instances that the Court
has in practice been careful not to reverse precedents established
by itself in previous judgments and opinions, and to explain
apparent departures from such precedents. (Cf. also Advisory
Opinion No. 1 2 as compared with Advisory Opinion No. 5 ;
(see belou-, p. 226.)
(1)

ARTICLE 60.
RULES, ARTICLE

Finality of
judgment.
Interpretation.

66 (heads

2,

3, 4 and 5).

Article 66 of the Rules, which \vas amended a t the ordinary
session in 1926, contains provisions, rendered necessary by
experience, regarding the procedure for obtaining an interpretation of judgments ; in regard to this subject nothing was said in
the original version.
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Paragraph 3 of the same article is tlie same as that contained in
the original rule except that it now covers interpretation as well
as revision. (See also below : "Application of Statute, Article 13".)
In the case both of revision and interpretation the procedure in
the event of objections is assimilated to that indicated in Article 38
of the Rules.
The only case of an application for the interpretation of a judgment which has so far arisen is that of the application made by
Greece for the interpretation of Judgment No. 3 (case of the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly between Greece and Bulgaria
before the Chamber for Summary Procedure). In that case the
Chamber decided on Marc11 3rd, 1925, that the decision on the
request for an interpretation should take the form of a judgment.
This decision is now embodied in the Rules.
In the same case, it was decided by the Chamber that M. Loder Application
(former President of the Coiirt and consequently also of the Chamber) of Statute,
\\-ho had presided during the deliberations on the original judgment,
should also preside for the purposes of the interpretation to be given, graph!,
in spite of the presence of the President of the Court. This principle,
as embodied in the :Rule now in force (paragraph 3 , last sentence)
is extended to al1 ji-idges. (Cf. p. 175 above.)
ARTICLE 61.
RVLES, ARTICLE

66, paragraph

I

Rcvision.

(also 3, 4 and 5).

ARTICLE 62.

RULES,
ARTICLE 58.
In connection with. Article 58, the Court, when revising the Rules,
rejected a motion for the deletion of the second paragraph; the
effect of this deletion would have been autornatically to rule
out any application for permission to intervene after the beginning
of the oral proceedings. The governing principles emerging from
the discussion tvere :
(1) that an intervener must take a case as it stands at the moment
of intervention, and.
(2) that the main proceedings must not be deiayed by the intervention. (See Series D., No. 2, Add., pp. 151-157 and 163-167.)

~nterventioti.
Interest of
legal nati'rc.

Only one instance of intervention has occurred, namely, in the lJrocedure for
case of the S.S. Winzbledon in which Poland applied for permission '"tervention.
t o intervene. In that case, the Court had notified the original
application to al1 States having ratified the Treaty of Versailles,
in spite of the iact. that they would also receive notice through
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations as being bIembers of the 1-eague. (Cf. under Statute, Article 40, p. 202 above.)
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Poland applied in the first place to intervene under Article 62
of the Statute. The Court decided :
(1) that it could not consider the application in the absence of
the German national judge appointed for the principal suit ;
(2) that observations submitted b y the Parties regarding Poland's
application to intervene should be communicated to the Polish
Government and t o al1 Parties t o the suit. I t was also understood
that Poland, as well as the Parties, might comment on these observations in Court.
This practice is now embodied in the Rule, Article j9, the last
paragraph of which lays down the procedure in the case of an uncontested application t o intervene, received when the Court is not in
session. As concerns the procedure when an application to intervene is contested, it follows from the discussions during the
Eleventh Ordinary Session that the procedure will be assimilated
t o the ordinary procedure in the case of objections, the Court
deciding under the terms of paragraph 2 of Article 62 of the
Statute. (See Series D., No. 2, Add., pp. 163-167.)
See under Advisory Procedure (Rzcles, Article 73), as regards the
inapplicability of Articles 62 and 63 of Statute t o Advisory
Procedure.
On ilugust aqth, 1923 (Advisory Opinion No. 7), in response to a
request on the part of the Roumanian Governrnent "to intervene",
the Court decided to inform that Government that Articles 62 and 63
of the Statute and the corresponding articles of the Rules of Court
on157 related to contentious procedure. Severtheless, in accordance
with Article 73 of the Rules, the Court Iras prepared to hear the
Government's representative.
ARTICLE 63.

RI.LES,

Constructioii
of a conventioii.

ARTICLE

42, paragraph z (same as old Article 38 of the liules).

The procedure for intervention under Article 63 is set out in detail
in the amended Article 60 of the Kules. The present text is intended to make it clear that the right of intervention is only accorded
t o States which are contracting Parties t o a convention, the interpretation of which forms the principal object of proceedings.
The rule regarding the issue by the Court of direct notifications
t o t h e Parties to t h e agreement concerned (Rule 60, paragraph 1) confirms the Court's practice in this respect in the case
of the S.S. M'inzbledon.
In the Lotus case between France and Turkey, as one of the
questions put to the Court in the Special Agreement concerned
the interpretation of one of the conventions in connection with
the peace with Turkey signed at I,ausanne, it \vas ascertained

q
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what Powers had ratified that Convention and direct notifications
of the Special Agreement were sent to tl-iem.
Upon Poland's withdrawal of her application to intervene in the
case of the S.S. V'imbledon under Article 62, the Court, in a
judgment, noted this fact and recorded that Poland had intervened
under Article 63 of the Statute. In the case of an original intervention under that article a judgment would not be necessary,
since any State ha-ving received the notification mentioned in
Article 60, paragraph 1, would be automatically entitled to
intervene.
On May 4th, 1926, in connection with the deliberations upon the
Polish Upper Silesiari Case (merits), the Court decided b y a majority
that it had competence t o give declaratory judgments. (Cf. Judgment Xo. 7, p. 19.)

ikciarator~~
judgments.

ARTICLE 64.

56.
Tlie present wording of this rule has been adopted for the reason
that it would be impossible to prepare a complete bill of costs until
the proceedings hatl been concluded and that it could not be
knon-n until after j u d p e n t whether such a bill would be required.
The Court y a s of opinion that Article 64 of the Statute only
reqiiired a decision 21s t o which Party should bear the costs and not
as to the amount of the costs, and therefore held that there coii!d
be no objection to a text based on the above considerations.

RYLES, ARTICLE

On Septernber 13tli,rg23, the Court approved the reimbursement
of certain expenses iincurred for interpretation and verbatim reports
by the German Government in supplying information regnrding
Advisory Opinions Ijos. 6 and 7.

Costs.

SECTION II.
-- ... .-

A\DVISOKY PROCEDURE.

71-74.
For the reasons underlying the present wording of Rule 71, cf.
what has been said above on the subject of Article 62 of the Kules
(see under Statute, Articles j6 and j7, Judgments and dissenting
opinions). The rules adopted and practised in regard to deliberations on judgments also apply to advisory procedure.
Rule 72 sets out the ~ r o c e d u r econsistentlv followed for the
submission of requests f i r opinion. So far n o opinion has been
sought b y the Assembly.
Iiule 73, paragraph 1, confirms in its present form the earlier
practice of the Court as regards the notification of requests for
advisory opinions t o States.
I n the case of Advisory Opinion No. 6 the Polish Minister a t The
Hague enquired on July e ~ s t ,1923, under what article of the
Statute or Rules of Court notice of the request for this Advisory
Opinion had been sent to the German Government, alleging that
Article 73 of the original Kules did not cover this notification.
The Kegistrar was instructed t o reply (July ~ 3 r d )that notice
had been sent under instructions from the President, duly confirmed
b y the Court when it met, and that these instructions were based on
.\rticles IO and 73 of the Rules, which had been drawn up h y the
Court for its own use and the interpretation of which appertained
to the Court. The enurneration given in (the original text of)
Article 73 (See Series D., Ko. 1, p . 81) \vas not regarded by the
Court as exhaustive and did not preclude the despatch of similar
communications t o States not included in that eriumeration.
The practice of the Court as regards the admission of ~vrittenor
oral statements made on hehalf of governments in connection
~ v i t hquestions for advisory opinion, has heen to issue (in addition
to the notifications provided for in paragraph I of Article 73)
a special notification t o any States entitled to appear before the
Court t o whom the question before the Court is likely to be of
interest, fixing a time within which written statements müy be
submitted. On October 26th, 19zj, the President announced a t a
public sitting that in addition t o the notice given under Article 73
(original text, see Series L)., No. 1, p. 81) of the Rules of Court
to Members of the League of Nations, the latter had been informed
that, having regard to the nature of the questions submitted for
advisory opinion (ISo. 12) and their possible bearing on the
interpretation of the Covenant, the Court would no doubt be
prepared favourably to receive an application by any Member to
be allowed t o furnish information calculated t o throw light on the
question a t issue.
RC'LES. ARTICLES

Revision of
the
July 1926.
General
servc~tions.

.
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Certain international organizations, a list of which is given
below (see p. 225), have sometimes been considered by the
Court as in a position t o supply useful information in connection
with advisory opinions : when this has been the case the practice
has been to notify these organizations of the request for an
opinion and to allo~vthem to submit written statements within
a fised time, or to furnish information orally. On January ~ g t h ,
1922, the general opinion or the Court was that Article 34 of the
Statute did not autornatically exclude organizations, since it only
referred to the right to appear before the Court as a Party to a suit.
It has been the practice to communicate memoranda submitted by the interested governments and international organizations to other interested governments and organizations in
order to enable them to comment thereon.
The foregoing practice is now codified in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4
of Article 73 of the Rules.
Article 74 applies to advisory procedure the principles of
Article 58 of the Statute, substituting (in advisory procedure)
for the agents of the Parties (in contentious procedure), the
Secretary-General of the League of Xations and the representatives of States, Members of the League of Nations and international organizations immediately concerned. This is also in
accordance with the Court's earlier practice. So is the clause to
the effect that the text of an advisory opinion is to be in the
hands of the Secretary-General by the time fixed for the reading
of the opinion.
The second paragraph of Article 74 corresponds to the terms of
Article 63 of the Rilles in regard to judgments, lvhereby du!y
signed and sealed copies of judgments are forwarded to the Parties ;
in the case of advisory opinions the authoritative original copies
are (1) kept by the Court and (2) transmitted to the League
Secretariat (i.e. to be held there for the Council wliich has asked
for the advisory opinion).
The question of the admission of national judges in advisory
procedure had arisen either potentially or in concrete form on
several occasions priclr to the revision of the Rules in July 1926.
The Court had recogriized in regard to (1) the Nationality Decrees
in Tunis and Rforocco and (2) the question of Eastern Carelia that
an advisory opinion rnight concern a real dispute between States.
The question under consideration however did not in these cases
arise in an acute form, as in the former both of the interested
States had a judge and in the latter neither had one.
I n the case of the ildvisory Opinion concerning the exchange of
Greek and Turkish Populations (No. 10) the Turkish Government
telegraphed the appohtment of a national judge. In reply it \vas
stated on behalf of the President that as Article 31 did not apply
to advisory procedure, no national judge could be appointed. This

otherpi-actice
aiid decision5
of t h e Court
.
in connectioti
,ith
7 1 of t ~ i e
R111es.
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decision \vas in accordance with the consistent practice of the Court.
I n this case also neither of the interested States possessed a judge
upon the Court.
At the opening of the Ninth Session, in October 192 j,the question
arose whether. for the purpose of Advisory Opinion No. 12 (Mosul),
Turkey should be invited to appoint a judge ad lzoc in this case, the
other interested Party, Great Britain, having a judge upon the
Bench. The ensuing discussion showed that the Court, without
prejudice to the question of amending the Rules, did not wish t o
modify the practice hitherto followed, especially in the case of
Advisory Opinion No. 10. The Court therefore sat only with the
judges present.
At the time of the revision of the Rules of Court a t the Eleventh
Session, proposals were made for the adoption of an addition t o
Article 71, applying by analogy the principles of Article 31 of the
Statute in the case of an advisory opinion relating to an actually
existing dispute. Some members of the Court thought that this
course \vas both desirable and legitimate, seeing that it had been
left to the Court t o regulate the whole subject-matter of advisory
procedure (Statute, Article 30). The view however prevailed that
the question was one of the composition of the Court and, as such,
outside the Court's competence (Statute, Article 25). The proposed
addition \vas therefore rejected, the majority of the Court heing of
opinion that Article 31 of the Statute \vas not applicable to advisory procedure. (See Series Il., No. 2, Add., pp. 185-193,)

r_":ol

Practice anfi

In the case of Advisory Opinion No. 4 (Nationality Decrees in

Article

ments concerned urere allo\ved to be exchanged directly between
those two Governments. I n this affair, moreover, the two Governments n-ere allowed to fi!e two documents which were by analogy called Cases and Counter-Cases. (See also under Statztte, Article 43.)

with

73

'" Tunis and Morocco) the memoranda suhmitted by the txro Govern-

In the case of Advisory Opinion Ko. I I (Polish Postal Service
a t Danzig) the Court decided that, as i t had before it no request
from the interested States for permission to submit oral statements, there should be no public hearing unless, subsequently, the
Court desired to obtain further information from the Parties, in
wliich case a hearing might he arranged for that purpose. I t was
agreed that the Parties would have the right each to submit a
counter-memorandum (on the analogy of the Counter-Case filed in
proceedings under a special agreement) in lieu of an oral statement.
In connection with the same Advisory Opinion, on Aprilzoth,
1925, the Court was unanimously of opinion that documents filed
b y one interested Government should be communicated to the
other. I t \vas also decided that each should be allowed to submit
observations on documents annexed to the "counter-memorandum"
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filed by the other. These observations would be in writing, but
the Court (April zrst, 1925) reserved the right to consider on its
merits any subsequent request for a hearing.
On -4ugust 24th, 1923 (Advisory Opinion No. 7), the Court
decided to inform the Roumanian Government (which had
requwted a hearing, citing Articles 62 and 63 of the Statute)
that Articles 62 and 63 of the Statute and the corresponding
articles of the Rule!; only related to contentious procedure. The
Court \vas, however, disposed to hear the Roumanian representative under the terins of Article 73 of the Rules.
The question of the international organizations permitted to
furnisli information (Rules, Article 73) was considered during the
revision of the Rules in 1926 and it was established that the
initiative always rested with the Court both in the case of a State
and of an international organization. (See Series D., No. 2, Add.,
pp; 224-225.)
The following is a list of International Organizations so far
admitted to furnish information in one or more questions:
International Agric~ulturalCommission.
International Federation of Trades Unions.
International Labour Organization.
International Association for Legal Protection of Workers.
International Confederation of Agricultural Trades Unions.
International Federation of Landurorkers.
International Institute of Agriculture (Rome).
International Federation of Christian Trades Unions of Landworkers.
International Organization of Industrial Employers.
International Confe:deration of Christian Trades Unions.
In the case of Advisory Opinion No. 13, the "Union internationale des Fédérations des Ouvriers et Ouvrières de l'Alimentation"
which is established a t Zurich was desirous t o furnish information.
The President of the Court, however, did not communicate the
request for an advisory opinion to that Organization, the reason
being that it was not of the same status as the organizations
notified, to one of which (the International Federation of Trades
Unions) it was affiljated. If it desired to submit observations
it could do so through the International Federation of Trades
Unions.
In connection with the revision of the Rules it was established
that the question of intervention only arose in advisory procedure
in the form of a request for a hearing from a State (or organization)
whicli should have received an invitation from the Court, but had
not done so.
:l proposal for the enumeration of the articles of the Statute and
Ru1c.s applicable by .analogy t o advisory procedure was rejected
15

22 6
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I t was however agreed that this decision did not imply a reversa1 of
established practice nor that the proposed clause did not constitute
the codification of that practice. The articles enumerated were :
Statute, 39, 42, 44 to 51 and 54 to 58, and Rules, 33, 34, 37, 38 and
41 t 0 56.
On June z y d , 1922, it was decided that, although a request from
the Czechoslovak Government for a hearing in regard to ,\dvisory
Opinion No. I did not reach the Court until that day, it had reached
The Hague within the time laid down (i.e. before June 23rd) and
would therefore be granted.
On April zoth, 1925, the Court, in connection with Advisory
Opinion Ko. II, decided to admit an unsigned legal opinion submitted by Poland, treating it not as a memorandum filed by an
interested State, but as if it had been a signed opinion by an expert
not officially concerned in the case.
On Kovember 16th, 192j, with reference to a legal opinion given
in regard to the so-called Mosul question (Advisory Opinion No. 12)
by a French jurist at the request of the Turkish Government
and communicated direct to each member of the Court, the
Registrar, after getting into touch with the Turkish Chargé
d'affaires a t The Hague, \vas able to inform the Court that the
opinion was not officia1 in character and had not J-et been
examined by the Turkish Government. It kvas agreed that in
these circumstances the Court need not take it into consideration.
As regards the late submission of tlocuments, see under Statztte,
Article 52, p. 213.
Practice and
decision in
regard t o
wcl,
74.

On March ~ o t h1922,
,
the Court decided that no special provision
regarding the right of the Court to refuse to give advisory opinions
should be inserted in the Rules, it being understood that -4rtic!e 7 8 (-4rticle 74 of the final version) safeguarded the Court's
right to refuse to reply to questions referred to it. (Advisory
Opinion No. 5 , etc.)
On October zznd, Igzj, at the first sitting held for the consideration of the advisory opinion in regard to the Mosul question (Advisory Opinion No. 12), the Court took the view that though the
question under consideration offered some analogy with that of
Eastern Carelia (Advisory Opinion S o . j), in that one of the interested Parties held alooi from the proceedings, the circumstances
in the present case were distinctly different, since the question
before the Court referred, not to the merits of the affair, but to the
cornpetence of the Council, which had been duly seized of the affair
and could undoubtedly ask for the Court's opinion on points of
lawr. I t was further observed that the Turkish Government had
officially sent certain documents and explained its attitude in a
telegram communicated to the judges.
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The Court, therefore, on the same date, approved the fixing
of a reasonable time within which the Turkish Government might,
should it see fit, file any observations consequent upon perusal
of the British Mernorial or oral statement.
On October 26th, 1925, at a public Sitting, the President stated
that the Court, in the course of the deliberations already held,
had been able to satisfy itself that the circumstances did not
prevent it from giviiig the opinion asked for.
(Cf. above under Statute, Article 59 : "Precedents", p. 217.)
Application in advisory procedure of Article 23 of Statute: Other
decisions.
See under Statute, Article 23.
Reopening of proceedings in regard to an advisory opinion :
See under Stattite, Article 52.
Presence of assessors : See under Statute, Articles 26-28.
Question of the applicability of Article 26 of Statute. Compulsory consultation of the International Labour Organization in
connection with advisory opinions : See under Statute, Articles 26-28.
Order of hearing of representatives of States (Application by
analogy of Article 461of Rules) : See uiider Statute, Article 43 (5).
Repayment of expenses incurred by a government in supplying
information in connection with an advisory opinion : See under
Statute, Article 64.
Direction by Presjdent to representatives of international organizations at hearing in connection with advisory opinions : See
under Statute, Article 45.
The calling of experts by interested organizations : See under
Statute, Article 43.

SECTION III.

VARIOUS ACTIVITIES.
The Court or its President have at various times been requested
to undertake certain missions not falling within the sphere of activity under the Council or Statute.
Court's sphere
The policy adopted and action taken in regard to such matters
activity.
are indicated below.
On November n t h , 1923, the Court decided, although the matter
was not strictly speaking a part of the Court's duties, to accede to a
request, addressed to the President by the Turkish Government
asking the Court to prepare a list of candidates for posts as legal
counsellors in Turkey (Treaty of Lausanne : XI : Declaration of
July q t h , 1923, relating to the Administration of Justice). The
President was empowered to take certain action in the matter,
in particular to communicate with the Presidents of the Supreme
Courts of various States, with a view to obtaining candidates.
,
the President was authorized to conclude
On September ~ s t1924,
this matter in the interval between sessions, i.e. to prepare the
final list of candidates for transmission to the Turkish Government.
Before despatch the list should, however, be communicated to
the members of the Court.
On June 17th, 1925,the Court decided that the list of candidates
might be finally drawn up and sent to the Turkish Government
by the President. On November zoth, 1925, the President stated
that, as the Turkish Government had now made its selection of
the legal counsellors to be taken into its service, the Court's mission was completed and the matter could be regarded as terminated in so far as the Court was concerned. (Cf. Publications of the
Court, Series E., No. 1, pp. 151 et sqq. ; No. 2, pp. 92-93.)
On June 23rd, 1923, the N. V. Anton Jurgens' Vereenigde Fabrieken requested the Court to appoint an arbitrator. The Court
decided that it could not undertake to do so; but the Registrar
was authorized to answer that, in his opinion, the President, if
approached, might be willing to consider the possibility of undertaking this task.
Requests
Similar requests have been addressed a t various times to the
addresseci to President . He has been, inter alia, asked :
President.
1) To appoint the Presidents of Mixed Arbitral Tribunals under
Article 92, paragraph 3, of the Treaty of Lausanne (Greco-Turkish
tribunal and Roumano-Turkish tribunal at the request of the Greek
and Roumanian Governments respectively-these
two posts he
arranged to combine and made the appointment on February ~ s t ,
1925 ; Anglo-Turkish and Italo-Turkish tribunals, at the joint

Questions 110t

fatlins strictly
withlri the
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request of the British and Italian Governments, with whom the
Turkish Governmerit associated itself-these appointments he
made on March 13th, 1925). The Court confined itself to noting
his action.
(2) By the Germ.an Government and the Commissioner for
Controlled Revenues appointed under the Dawes Plan, in accordance with the terms of the Protocol of London of August gth, 1924,
to appoint an arbitrator to decide a dispute concerning the interpretation of that I~rotocol. The Court was informed of the
appointment made.
(3) To appoint in certain circumstances an umpire under an arbitration clause in a contract between the Société anonyme des
fours à coke de Selzaete and the firm Heinrich Koppers of Essen.
He informed the Parties on November z ~ s t ,1925, that he was
prepared to accept the task should occasion arise.
(4) Under a Convention between the Greek Government and the
Société commerciale tie Belgique, a Company whose registered offices
are at Ougrée-lez-Liége, to appoint one or more experts to fix
the price of certain ritilway material. He made the appointment on
January 26th, 1926.

ANA1,Y'TICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS
TO CHAPTER VI.
ABBREVIATIONS

:

1. L. O. International Labour Office.
L. N. League of Nations.

Statute. Rules.
AD>IISISTRATIVE
QIJESTIOSS
:
Budget
Press
Publications
Representation of Court a t Assemblv, etc.
Staniped Paper and Fces

Decisions re appointinent and choice
ofInadmissibility of -- for advisory
procedure
Presence of - in full Court
Remuneration
Remuneration, when sitting a t
request of Parties
Solemn Declâration by-

Application for recourse to - from
one Party
Labour cases ; rela.tions with 1. L. 0 .
Suminons of substitutes forTransit and Communication cases
S16llzl~iaryPvocedure :
Conlrening of Menibers (amendment
of Rule re-)
Derogation from Kules
Notification made hy one Party :
presumption of acquiescence
reascinable delay
in -after

33
21

40

46

33
33

26

24
33
43
26

2b

26-28

7

26-28
26-28
32

7
7

26-28
20

35
8

26-28
26
26-28
26-28

-

29
29

68, 69
68, 69

20

68, 6 9

7
13
7
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Statute.
CHAMBERS
:
S u m m a r y Procedz~re (cont.) :
Presidency of Chamber
Procedural Decisions
Sessions
Transference from - to full Court
Urgency clainl, decision reWritten Proceedings (amendment of
Rules re-)

9
'
?9
29
29
29

Rules.

68, 6q
68, 6,)

-

68, 69

29

68, 69

46
44

43

Quorum :
Abstention from voting not to
affectDecision re exclusion of J udges
ad hoc

25

30

25

30

Rules of- : see Rules O/ C o u ~ t .
Seat ofSessions of- : see Sessions.

22

12,

Annual Report
Communications to and from-

-

Composition of- :
Provision for increase
Vacancies, filling ofConditions under which open to
States not Members of L. N.
Establishment ofExpenses of- : contributions from
Parties
Jurisdiction of- :
Collection of Texts governingObjections toLists of cases for- : see under Sessions.
Orders by- :
for Conduct of cases
for Interim Protection
for Production of documents
Parties before-:
see Parties.
Privileges granted to -, at seat ofQuestions outside ordinary activities
of-

19

Pages.
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JUDGES

AXD

Xules.
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DEPUTY-JCDGES
:

Absence, under .various conditions
Ad hoc : see Judges, national.
Attendances of Deputies
Convocation of .Deputies
Decorations, acceptance of - byDisqualification of- : see IlzcomfintiIiility of functio:czs.
Election
Incompatibility of functions
Withdrawal or disqualification
Increase in numbers ofPensions
Precedence
Privileges
Qualifications
Iiemoval ofSummons of Deputies for-Remuneration
Enquiry re Deputies
Right of Deputies to vote on certain
questions
15
Solenin Declaration by20
Summons of Deputies
15
For revision of :Rules
15
30
Term of Office
13
Filling of vacancies
1.1
Principle of completion of cases by
Judges
Travelling expenses

In advisory procedure ; Article 31 not
applicable
Attendances of31
25
Quorum not to includeRemuneration of-32
Solemn Dec1aratio:n by20
31

Admissibility of-- :
Applications from Heimatlosen
Applications froim private perçons

34
34

2

5
2
2

Preamble

I

71

30
5
5

-

223-224
192-193
188
194
179
193

196
196

Statute.

Rules.

Pages.

31
31

214-216
215-216

Communication from a nongovernmental institution
Contributions fromCosts to be paid by-, decisions reFailnre of - to appear
Representation ofResidence of Agents
States Members of L. N-., etc.
States not Members of L. N., etc.
Declaration of acceptance of
Court's jurisdiction by-

Diities of Vice-President
Election
Presence of Deputies forPowers and Duties of President
Casting vote
Control of hearings
Orders made, in absence of Court
Replacement of -, if of nationality
of Party to case
Residence
Summons of extraordinary sessions
Term of office
Requests addressed to President ( y e
appointment of arbitrator, etc.)
Retiring President

A. Contentious.

B. Advisory.
Communication with governments
Deliberations :
Method of procedure
Record of-

54
54
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Statute. Rules,

PROCEDURE
(CONTEI~TIOUS)
(cont.) :
Dissenting Opinions : see under
Judgnzcnt.
Evidencc and Viitnesses :
-4pplication b y annlogy of
1Ziile 47
Con~il~iinicltticirof evidence t o
Parties
Discarding of evidencr signed
bj- prosy
Enq~iiries,ex:perts
Esamination of \vitnesses
Objections to - by Parties
Orders of Coixrt for production
of liefusal to receive furtherSecret documents, production
of Soleinn neclaration and professionai secrecy
Hearings :
Control ofClosure ofGeneral procedure
Piiblicity or secrecy ofRecords oI-

29
31

45

54
43
46
47

(1)

32
43

55

Institution of I.'roceedings :
by -4pplication
40
Joiilder of Applications
40
by Special Agreement
40
Interirn I'rotectioil, Order for41
Interpretation : isee under Jz~dginent.

36
36
36

Intervention :
Construction of convention
Legal interest

60

Judginent :
Binding force and wejght of
precedents
By Consent
Contents of-Declaratorjr

63
62

58

235
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PROCEDURE
(CONTEXTIOUS)
(coat.) :
Delivery and communication ofDissenting Opinions
Interpretation and revision ofMajority
Languages used before Court
Minutes : see Deliberations,
Records of-, and Helzrings,
Records of-.
Notification made by one Party ;
presumption of acquiescence
in - after reasonable delay
Notification of States not Members of L. N., etc.
Objections t o jurisdiction, etc.
Orders by Court or President
for Conduct of Cases
for Interim Protection
for Production of documents

63, 6j

58
57
60

I

j j (1)

62

217
216-217
218-219
216

39

37, 43

200-202

43 (3,4) 33

206-207

36
66

198-199
218-219

33

210

35
60
48
41
49

204
48

212

32

205

Proceedings
Oral (Modifications of-)
Number of speeches allowed
Order of pleading
Recording ofTime for preparation granted

43

(1)

42
35
43 (5) 46
43 (5) 54
48
33

204
207
207-208
210

Written :
Composition of43 (2) 34139>40205
Communication of43 (3J4)205-207
Withdrawal of documents by
205
Parties
43 (2) 34~39~40
Protection : see I?zterirn Protection.
Representation of Parties
42
35
35
Residence of Agents of Parties
42
Revision : see "Interpretation",
etc., under Jztdgment.
Sessions : see that title.
Summary Procedure : see under
Chambers.
Time limits and extension of time 43 (34) 33
48
33

204
203-205

205-207
210
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PROCEDURE
(cont.) :
Advisory opinions :
Cornmunicatian of - t o L. N.
Cornpetence t o give and right
t o refuseNotification ofPrecedents, value given toRefusa1 t o accept document
involving postponement of
delivery of-Application by analogy of Statute
and Kules :
General
Tnapplicability of Statute :
Articles 62 and 63
Statute : Article 23
>,
.
,,
-6
Assessors, presence ofDeliberations on cases, method
of procedure
Dissenting 0pini.ons
Evidence :
Acceptance of--, after expiration
of time limit
Refusal t o acc:ept furtherExpenses, reimbursement of-,
t o governmen-t, for supplying of
information
Experts, summons ofHearings :
Control of-, by President
Decisions re granting ofIntervention

-

74

223

-

74
74 (2)
64

226-227
222-223
217-218

-

184-185

-

73

222-223

-

73

2.3

-

225
183-186
188-190
189-190
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23
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26-28
26-28

7

54
57

31
62, 31

52

-
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64
43
51

56
46
51
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45
-

29
73

62

59
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225-226
219-220

214-216
216-217

213-214

207
212-213

Languages used before Court
39
National Judges
(admissibility
of-) inOrganizations (1 nternational),
j4
admission of evidence from-

37, 44

200-202

7I

223-224

--

-

73

196
223,225
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Oral :
Admission ofOrder of hearing
Written :
Admission ofCommunication ofDecisions re acceptance ofDirect exchange of memoranda
betueen governments
Time linlits for-

73
43 (3>4)42
-

73

205
223
224.22 j

73
43 (3,4) 33

224
205-207

-

7.3

-

Requests for advisory opinions :
notification of35
7

36, 42

198-199

73

222-223

Appointment
Decorations, acceptance of - byDiities
Pension
Presence of - a t private meetings
Residence
Salary
Substitutes for-, during absence

Administrative Tribunal, L. N.
Appointments
Decorations, acceptance of - by
members
Interpreters, presence of - a t
private meetings
Privileges of oficials
Regulations forSalaries
Sickness expenses
Staff Provident Fund (L. N.)

222-zz-;
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16,
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20
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-
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-
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RULESOF COURT:
Revision of- :
Method adopted forMinutes, method of recording
Summons of Deputy- Judges for-
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198-199
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T H E COURT'S PUBLICATIONS.
In the First Annual Report (p. 273) the system adopted for the
publication of documents relating to the judicial, advisory and
administrative work of the Court was indicated. Under a contract
made between the Court and a publishing Company l, the latter
undertakes, a t its own cost and risk, to publish and place on sale
the Court's publicatioi~s,for which it is given publishing rights only,
al1 other rights being reserved. The Court iindertakes t o purchase
a certain number of copies of each publication (750-1500). These
copies are used exclusively for gratuitous distribution, notably to
governments of States Members of the League of Nations (through
the Secretary-Generall of the League of Nations) and t o States
entitled to appear before the Court. A certain number of volumes
are also set aside for publicity purposes.
In most countries there are general agents foi the Court's publications. The Court's Printing Service has made a special point
of assisting the publisliers in every possible way t o facilitate for the
agents the work of distribution and sale, having regard t o thegeneral desirability that al1 perçons interested should be able readily
to obtain information concerning the Court's works.
I t may also be noted that a catalogue of publications is periodically published in which is given a detailed summary of the contents
of each volume ; these catalogues are widely circulated 2. Furthermore, the list of general agents for the Court's publications is
inserted at the end of al1 volumes of Series C. (from No. 13 onwards).

'

A. W. Sijthoff's Publishiiig Company, Leyclen (Netiierlands).
The last catalogue issued (Xo. 6) appeared in June 1927.

Series of
Piiblications.

The Court's publications are divided into five series :
Series A. : Collection of Judgments.
,, B. : Collection of Advisory Opinions.
,, C. : Acts and Documents relating to Judgments and
Advisory Opinions given b y the Court.
The volumes of the last named series are divided into six
sections. The first contains the minutes of public sittings ;
the second, speeches made and documents read in Court ;
the third, other documents submitted to the Court ; the
fourth, correspondence relating to the case ; the fifth and
sixth are devoted to analytical and alphabetical indexes
respectively. The al~habeticalindex exists only in volurne
5-1 and subsequent volumes of Series C.
Series D. : Acts and Documents concerning the organization of
the Court.
,, E. : Annual Reports of the Court.
The present volume is the third of the latter series.

Publicatiolls
alread y
issued.

The following volumes have already been issued
SERIES A.-Collection
No.
No.
No.

3.

No.
No.
No.

4.
5.
6.

No.

7.

No.

8.

I.
2.

of Judgmeîbts.

The S.S. Wimbledon.
The Mavrommatis Palestine Conces-'c ~ o n s .
Treaty of Neuilly, Article 179, Annex, Paragraph 4 (Interpretation) .
Interpretation of Judgment No. 3.
The Mavrommatis Jerusalem Concessions.
Case concerning certain German interests in
Polish Upper Silesia (Question of j urisdiction) .
Case concerning certain German interests in
Polish Upper Silesia (The Merits).
Case concerning the denunciation of the Treaty
of November 2nd, 1865, between China and
Be1gium.-Orders of January 8th, February
15th and June 17th, 1927, concerning provisional measures of protection.

S E R I E S B.- Collection of A dvisory Opinions.
No.

I. Advisory Opinion relating to the designation of
the Workers' Delegate for the Netherlands a t
the Third Session of the International Labour
Conference, given by the Court on July 31st,
1922.
Nos. 2 Pidvisory Opinions relating to the competence
and 3. of the International Labour Organization in
regard to international regulation of the conditions of labour of perçons employed in agriculture, and examination of proposals for the
organization and development of the methods
of agricultural production and other questions
of a like character, given b y the Court on
August ~ z t h 1922.
,
No. 4. Advisory Opinion relating to the Nationality
Decrees issued in Tunis and Morocco (French
zone) on November Sth, 1921, given b y the
Court on February 7th, 1923
No. 5. A.dvisory Opinion relating to the Statute of
Eastern Carelia, given by the Court on July
23rd, 1923.
No. 6. A.dvi:ory Opinion on certain questions relating
to settlers of German origin in the territory
ceded by Germany to Poland, given b y the
,
Court on September ~ o t h 1923.
No. 7. A.dvicory Opinion on the question concerning
the acquisition of Polish nationality, given b y
the Court on September 15th, 1923.
Xo. 8. A.dvisory Opinion regarding the delimitation
of the Polish-Czechoslovakian Frontier (question of Jaworzina), given b y the Court on
C)ecember bth, 1923.
S o . 9. -4dvisory Opinioii relating to the question of
the Ronastery of Saint-Naoum (Albanian
irontier), given by the Court on September 4th,
11323.
No. IO. Advisory Opinion relating to the exchange of
Greek and Turkish Population., given b y the
Coiirt on February ZI&, 1925.
Ko. II. Advisory Opinion relating to the Polish Postal
SI-rvice in Danzig, given by the Court on
hiay 16th, 1925.
Xo. 12. Advisory Opinion concerning the interpretation of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of
Lausanne (Frontier between Turkey and Iraq),
,
given by the Court on November z ~ s t 1925.

No. 13. Advisory Opinion regarding the competence of
the International Labour Organization to
regulate, incidentally, the persona1 work oi
the employer, given by the Court on July 23rd,
1926 l.
S E R I E S C.-Acts
and Documents relating to J z ~ d g ~ n e n tand
s
Advisory Oflinions given by the Court.
No.

First (ordinary) Session (June rgth, 1922August ~ z t h ,1922).
Documents relating to Advisory Opinions
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
No. 2. Second (extraordinary) Sesrion (January 8thFebruary 7th, 1923).
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion
No. 4.
SuPPle~nentaryv o l ~ i m e:
Nationality Decreeç in Tunis and Morocco.
Documents of the written proceedings.
No. 3. Third (ordinnry) Session (June 15th-Septelnber 15th, 1923).
1. Documents (minutes and speeches)
Vol.
relating to Advisory Opinions Nos.
5, 6 and 7 and Judgment No. 1.
Vol.
II. Documents (other than minutes
and speeches) relating to Advisory
Opinion Ko. 5 and Judgment h'o. I.
Vol. III1. Documents (other than minutes
and speeches) relating to Advisory
Opinions Nos. 6 and 7.
Vol. IIII1. L)ocuments (other than minutes
and speeclies) relating to Advisory
Opinions Nos. 6 and 7.
SuPPlementary volzitne :
Case of the S.S. TVimOledotz.
Documents of the written proceedings.
o . 4. Fourth (extraordinary) Session (Nove~nber
13th-December Oth, 1923).
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion
Ko. 8 (Jaworzina).
5. Fifth (ordinary) Session (June 15th-SeptemO
ber ~ q t h ,1 9 ~ 4 ) .
Vol. 1. Documents relating to Judgment No. z
(Case of the Mdvromrnatis Palestine
Concessions).
I.

--

l

See Chapter V, p 1 3 1
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No. 6.

No.

7.

No.

8.

No. gl.

No. grl.
Ko.

IO.

Ko. II.
( 3 vol.)

IVo. 12.

PLULICATIONS
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Vol. II. Documents relating to Advisory
Opinion No. 9 (Question of the Monastery of Saint-Naoum-Albanian
f rontier) .
Chamber for Summary Procedure.
Documents relating to Judgment No. 3
(Treaty of Neuilly, Part I X , Section IV, Annex,
Paragraph 4-Interpretation).
Supfilementary volzcme :
Documents relating to the Interpretation of
Judgment No. 3.
Sixth (extraordinary) Session (January 15thMarch z ~ s t ,1925).
Vol. 1. Documents relating to Advisory
Opinion No. IO (Exchange of Greek
and Turkish Populations).
Vol. II. Documentsrelating to Judgment No. 5
(Case of the Mavrommatis Jerusalern
concessions).
Seventh (extraordinary) Session (April-May,
1925). Documents relating to Advisory Opinion
Ko. I I (Polish Postal Service a t Danzig).
Eighth (ordinary) Session(June-August, 1925).
Documents relating to Judgment No. 6 (Case
concerning certain German interests in Polish
Lpper Silesia) .
Eighth (ordinary) Session(June-August, 1925).
:Expulsion of the û3cumenical Patriarch
(Request even tually withdrawn).
'Ninth (extraordinriry) Session (October-Novernber, 1925). Documents relating to Advisory
(Opinion No. 12 (Treaty of Lausanne, Article 3,
Paragraph 2, Frontier between Tiirkey and
:traq) .
'Terith (extrüordiiirtry) Session (February:May, 1926).
;Documents relating to Judgment Xo. 7
(Case concerning certain German interests in
Polisii Upper Silesia-Merits) .
Eleventh (ordinary) Session (June-July, 1926).
:Documents relating to Advisory Opinion
:!do. 13 (Coinpetence of the International Labour
Organization to regulate, incidentally, the
],ersonal work of the employer).

S E K I E S D.-Acis
O/

and Doczzwzents concevning the ovga.nizatiorz
the Court.

I. Statute of the Court.-liules
of Court (As
amended on July 31st, 1926).
No. 2. Preparation of the Rules of Court.-Minutes
of meetings during the Prelimiriary Session of
the Court, with annexes.
Addenduqn to N o . 2 :
Revision of the Rules of Court (minutes of
the sittings of the Court ; report by the President ; notes, observations and suggestions by
the members of the Court; report by the
Kegistrar).
No. 3. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdiction
of the Court.
No. 4. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdiction
of the Court.
Second edition (June ~ s t ,1924).
No. 5. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdiction
of the Court.
Third edition (hrouglit iip to date, October ~ s t ,
1926).
No.

SERIES E.-Annual
No.
No.
No.

Repovts.

Annual Report of the Permanent Court of
International Justice (January ~ s t ,1922June 15th, 1925).
2. Second Annual Keport of the Permanent Court
of International Justice (June I jth, 192jJune 15th, 1926).
3. Third Anniial Keport of the Permanent Court
uf International Justice (June ~ j t h ,1926June I jth, 1927).
I.

CHAPTER VTII.
-

-

THE COURT'S FINANCES.
1.
RULES FOIX FINANCIAI, ADMINISTRATION.
A.-B.~sIs

AND

H I S T O R I CSKETCH.
~~L

(See First Annual Report, p. 279.)
B.-'THE FINANCIAL
REGULATIONS.
(See First Annual Report, p. 281.)
C.-OTHER REGULATIONS.
(1) MEMBERS
OF THE

COCRT.

(See First Annual Report, p. 289.)
(2)

THE REGISTRAR.

(See 1;irst Annual Report, p. 292.)
(3) OFFICIALSOF

THE

REGISTRY.

(See Second Annual .Report, p. z o ~ . )

(4)

ÇICKXESS IYSGR.~.SCE.

(See First Annual Report, p. 294.)

(5) TEB~PORARY
STAFFOF

THE

(See Second Annual Report, p.
-

REGISTRY.
202.1

2.
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

l.

1926.
I

.- BUDGET

ESTIMATES.

(See Second Annual Report, p. 206.)

--For tlie details of budgets and accounts see :
(a) for t h e 1926 budget : League of Xations, Ofiicia! Jouvlzal, \-11th year, Xo 1
(January 1926), p. 63 ;
(b) for t h e 1926 accol~nts. Leagtte of A-atio?is Docurneîzt :A. 3. 1927. S ;
(c) for the 1927 budget: L e a ~ u e o f Nations, Official Jottr~zai,V I I I t h year,
S o . I ( J a ~ i u a r y1927), p. 66;
( 2 ) for the drnft budget for 1928 : Leagre of *Vations Doczt:i.li~zt:A. 4 ( D i . 1927. X.

- ACCOUNTS.

2

1
SECTIONI.
Ordinary expenditure.
Chapter I .
Sessions oi the Court . . . . . . .

Credits.

!

1 Expenditure.

Dutch florins.

l
486.200.-

,

389.356,79

l

Chnpter I I .
General services O:€ the Court . . . . ~ 8 . 9 6 3 ~ 34~5.367~22
2
Chapter I I I .
l
I
Cost of administration of the Court's
?5.2.386.22
Funds. . . . . . . . . . . I

1

~

1

!

Chaptev I V .
l
Contribution towards the constitution
of a Fund to defray the expenses
resulting £rom the Pensions Regulations for the personnel of the Court .

Capital Account .

.

. .

.

.

.

I

ro.ooo.-

10.000.-

3.jo0.-

3.133,96

~-.

1 938.738,;~ S30.244,19

Keceipts to be deducted :
Bank interest . .
Sums recoverable :
Subscriptions from non-Mernhers
Assessors .

I

.

.
,

7.600.7.800.91j.838,;2
-

(

35.000.-

791.789,44
-

-

3. -SUMMARY

OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON DECEMUER 31st, 1926.

1

Liabilities.
Depreciation Accoiint . . . . .
Surplus of assets over liabilities .

.4ssets.

llutch florins. ,
.
j8.g62,79& Fiirniture, typewriters, etc.
.
. . 433.296,64 1-ibrary . . . . . . . . .

,

Diitch florins.
. . 60.615,j1
. .
2.121,54$

; Compounded arrears of coiitsibiitioiis
1
account :
i
, Gold francs 1.593,24 . . . . . .
793?14 2
Contributioi-is to be received for fifth
O
O
c
financial period :
3
i
I
Gold francs 160.670,2~ . . . . . 79.711,04
Contributions to be received for sixth
3
financial period :
z>
Gold francs 168.183,83 . . . . . 80.652,85 2
l!
Contributions to be receivecl for seventh
financial period :
Gold francs 136.738~33 . . . . . 6 5 . 3 ~ 4 ~ 7 6
Contributions to be received for ciçlith
financial period :
Gold francs 2 j3.4o9,61 . . . . . 121.656,18
Cash in hand and a t bank ,
. . .
81.354~41
1

FI.

492.259,43%

.-

FI.

492.259,434

-

1927 '.
I

. - BUDGET ESTIMATES.

SECTIOY
1.-ORDIPIARYEXPI~NDITURE.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Dutch florins.
560.200..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Cost of administration of the Court's Funds

.

.

Chapter I .

Sessions of the Court: .

.

.

.

Chapter I I .

General services of the Court

458.902~83

Chapter I I I .

75.-

Chapter I V .
Contribution towards the constitution of a fund to
defray the expenses resulting from the Pensions
Regulations for the personnel of the Court . . .

~o.ooo.-

Capital Account . . . . . . . . . . . .

10.000.1.039.17733

Receipts t o be deducted :
Interest a t Bank . . .

. . . . . . . .

10.000.-

I n the Second Annual Report were given, on page 207, the budget estimates
prepared by the Court, the adoption of which had been recommended t o the Assembly by the Supervisory Commission: but before they had been finally approved by a
vote of the Assembly.
Deduction made for "sums recoverable" : FI. I j.400.-.

1928 l.
r . - BUDGET ESTIMATES.

SECTION
1.-ORDINARYEXPENDITURE.
Chapter 1.
Sessions of the Court . . .

.

.

.

Chnpter I I .
General services of the Court . . .

. . .

Dutch florins.
.
557.900.-

. . . .

474.033,13

.

Clznpter I I I .
Cost of administration of the Court's Funds

.

75.-

Chapter I V .
Contribution towards the constitution of a fund t o
defray the expenses resulting from the Pensions
Regulations for the personnel of the Court . . .

10.000.-

.

Chnpter V .
Capital Account . .
Receipts t o be deducted :
Interest a t Bank .

l As the Coiirt was not in session in the year 1927 a t a time enabling i t t o cxaminc
the draft estimates for 1918 and t o approve them before submission t o the Supervisory Commission, the estimates as submitted t o t h a t body had only been approved
by t h e President of t h e Court. When i t met for the ordinary session in June, the
Court had before i t these estimates: togetlier with certain modifications proposed by the Commission. I t approved the amounts included in the estimates as
thus amended, and these estimates will therefore be submitted t o the Assernbly a t
its VIIIth session as t h e Court's proposals. These are the estimates reproduced
above. The bases are the same as tliose adopted in the 1927 budget. (Cf. Second
.4nniial Report, p. 207, note 1.)
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BIB1,IOGRAPHICB:L LIST O F OFFICIAL .4ND UNOFFICIAL
PUBLICATIONS CONCERNTNG T H E PERMANENT COURT
O F INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE l .

/ T h e present list is a continuation of the bibliographical list which appeared in the Second
.Innual Report (Series E., Ko. 2 , ch. IX;
pp. 209-363). It supplements and refers t o it,
the system of grouping being the same.;

1 This list has been
prepared, like those of t h e First and Second Annual.
Reports, b y t h e Assistant Librnrian of the Carnegie Library of the Peacc
E'alzce, 11. J. D o L M . ~ .

NOTE.

The bibiiographical references are uniform only as concerns titles
prepared by the author of this list : the o t h e ~ shave been reproduced
as they appear in national bibliographies or in the letters of casual
correspondents : this explailis the s!ight differences which will be observed
in the system foliowed for these references or as regards the typographical composition of thi-, Bibliography.
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A.-OFFICIA.L

,4ND PRIVATE DRAFT PLANS.

1. FROMTHE SECONDHAGUE PEACECONFERENCE (1907)
TO THE WORLDWAR.

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 213-216 ; also p. 212, footnote.)
2. CIURING
.THE WORLDWAR.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 216-219.)

3. THE PEACE
COPJFERENCEOF VERSAILLES. PLANSOF
NEUTRALPOWERS.
ADVISORYCOMMITTEE OF JURISTS.

THE

(See Secorid Annual Report, pp. 219-206.)
B.-THE PERMAKENT COURT OF IKTERNATIONAL JUSTICE.
(ITS CONSTITljTI0X.-ITS
0RGANIZATION.-ITS
PROCEDLRE.-ITS JURISDICTION.)

.4.- Oficial Documents.
( S e c Second Annual Report, pp. 226-227.)

B.-Unoficial
Documents Published in 1920-192 I.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 227-232.)
1300. BODKIS(M. M.), Warless World. (Fortnightly Review, vol. 116;
1921, December, pages 896-906.)
13(,11. [CHARTERIS
(A. H.)], T h e Permanent Court of International
Justice. (Weekly Notes, N . S. W.-a Law journal published in
Sydney, vol. 16, 1921, 12th July, p. 121.)
1302. COIIN (GEORG),Den nye mellemfolkelige Domstol. (Juridisk
Tidsskrift, 6. Aargang, Nr. 11-12, 1921, 31. Maj, pages I 85-223.)
1303. Court (High-) of International Justice : Progress of League of
Xations firoject. (Current History Magazine, New York Times, vol. 12,
1920, August, pages 772-774.)
1304. Court ( A permanent- ) of International Justice. Editorial. (Law
Journal, vol. gj, 1920, June 26, page 244.)
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1305. Court (Permanent-)
of International Justice. (Canada Law
Journal, vol. 57, 1921, April, pages 121-132.)
1306. Court (Permanent-)
of International Justice. (Central La.w
Journal, vol. 91, 1920, October 15, pages 289-290.)
1307. Court (Supreme -) for quarreling nations. (Literary Digest, vol. 66,
1920, August 14, pages 17-19.)
1308. D. (D. E.), Permanent International Court of Justice. (Michigan
Law Review, vol. 19, 1921, February, pages 413-415.)
1309. Domstol (Den faste mellemfolkelige). (Tidens Kvinder, Aarg. 3,1921,
Nr. 18-19.)
1310. GREEN( A L E X A N D E RThe
) , constitutional convention of the world.
(Outlook, vol. 125, 1920, May 19, pages 116-121.)
1311. Hague Spirit ( T h e -). [Feature of the new Court of International
Justice.] (Outlook, vol. 126, 1920, September 1 , pages 7-8.)
1312. Root plan for a World Court. (Literary Digest, vol. 67, 1920,
October 2 , pages 15-17.)
1313. Root's World Court. (Independent, vol. 103, 1920, September I I ,
pages 30 8-309.)
1314. ROOT( E L I H c ' Permanetzt
),
Court of International Justice. ( K e n t u c k y
Law Journal, vol. 9, 1921, March, pages 1 0 6 - I J ~ . )
131j. SCOTT( J . B.), A Permanent Court of International Justice.
(League o f Kations ( S e w Y o r k rgzo), pages 28-39.)
1316. Two Paths to peace. (Outlook, vol. 12j , 1920, May 19, pages 108-109.)
1317. W . (5. H.), World Court of Justice. (Illinois Law Review, vol. 16,
1921, November, pages 207-213.)
1318. L ~ E R T H E I M E R (L.), Eilze internationale Schiedsgericlztsorganisation.
(Juristische LVochenschrift, Berlin, Jahrgang 50, 1921, S. 723.)

A.-Oficial
Texts l.
(See Second Annual Report, p. 232.)
1319. Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Série D. - Publications o f t h e Permanent Court o f international
Justice. Series D.
I . Actes et Documents relatifs à l'organisation de la Cour. Statut de la
Cour. Règlement de la Cour (texte amendé le 31 juillet 1926). ilcts and Docu~ncntsconcerning the organization of the Court
Statute of the Court. RuLes of Court (as a~nendedon Jzsly 31St, 1926).
[I 926.1
l

See also Kos. 1326-1333 of this list.
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Il.- U n oficial Publications.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 233-234.)
1320. Corte permanente d i Giustizia intelnazionale. Deliberazione approvata
dall' Assembles della Società delle Nazioni (Ginevra, 13 dicembre 1920).
- Protocollo d i Firma (16 dicembre 1920). -- Disposizione facultativa. Statuto della Corte. -- [textes français.] (Rivista d i Diritto internazionale, A n n o X I I I , pages 478-489.)
1321. Statut des Stindigefz internationalen Gerichtshofs vom 16. Dezember
1920. (Jahrbuch des Volkerrechts, I X . Band (Sonderband), I i i e l 1 9 ~ 6 .
Seiten 304-312.)
1322. Statut des Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofs. Gemass Artikel14
der Satzzcng des V'5lkerbundes. (Volkerbundfragen. Sondernuinmer
(6. September 1926) : Materialien betreffend d e n Volkerbund unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Deutschen Mitgliedschaft, Seiten 50-60.)
1323. Statut des Standigen Internationalen Gerzchtshfi vom 13. Dezember 1920. ( H a n d b u c h der Politik, 6. B a n d , U r k u n d e n zur Politik
unserer Zeit, Seiten 337-364.)
1324. World Court ; oi/ganization and administration, zeiith text of statute
under which the Court operates. (Congressional Digest, 1926, February 5 :
47-53.)
1325. T e x t o f the World Court firotocol. (Current History Magazine, N e w
Y o r k T i m e s , vol. 23,. r926, March, pages 869-874.)

3. LEGISLATIVE
IN:;TRU~VIESTS
OF VARIOUS COEXTRIES.-PARLIAMENTARY DOCUMENTS
AKD
APPROVAL AND PUBLI(:ArrION.

DEBATES.-LAWSA N D DECREESOF

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 235-360.)

1326. Bekanntmachung über den BeitqYft des Deutschen Reichs z u m
Standigen Internatioxralen Gerichtshof i m Haag. V o m 13. April 1927.
Protocole de signature d u Statut de l a Cour . . Protocol of signature
of the Statute . . . . Zeichnungsprotokoll z u dem Statut . . . . Statut de la
C o u r . . . . Statute for the Permanent Cozh~t. . . . Statut des Standigen
Internationalen Gerichtshofs . . . . (Reichsgesetzblatt, T e i l 11, r 927,
Nr. 19, 2 2 . April 1927, Seiten 227-257.)

1327. [Extract from the Parliamentary Debates of the Commonwealth of Australia,
,
(page87315). League of Nations. Permanent Court of InternaJune ~ s t 1921
tional Justice. MR. GROOM(Darling Downs-Minister for Works and Railways
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(By leave).-Article
14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations provides
for the establishment of a Permanent Court of International Justice. At the
first session of the Assembly of the League of Nations held in Geneva in November
and December of last year a statute providing for the constitution and
jurisdiction of the Court was agreed to unanimously. A protocol was draan up
providing for the acceptance by the members of the League of the statutc 2nd
the jurisdiction of the Court. This protocol has already been signed by the
whole of the British Dominions which are members of the League, other tlian
Australia, and the Government have now decided to authorize the Prime
Minister to sign the protocol on behalf of Australia, and to request His Majesty,
after the protocol has been signed, t o ratify it. The acceptance of the jurisdiction
of the Court does not extend to the acceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction
provided for in the second paragraph of Article 36 of the Statute.]

1328. Gazette Notice. Order.
Whereas by Article 14 of the Covenant

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And whereas plans for the sstablishment of a Permanent Court. . . . . . .
And whereas it is desirable that the said Statnte and the jurisdiction of the
said Court should be accepted by the Commonwealth.
Governor-General of the
Now therefore 1, HENRYWILLIAM,BARONFORSTER,
Commonwealth of Australia acting with the advice of the Federal Executive
Council do hereby authorize the Right Honorable WILLIAMMORRISHUGHES
P. C., K. C., Prime Minister of the Commonwealth of Australia to declare the
acceptance by the Commonwealth of Australia of( a ) the said Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice : and
(b) the jurisdiction of the said Court in accordance with the terms and
subject t o the conditions of the said Statute.
Given . . . the sixteenth day of June. one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
(Government Gazette, No. 55, 23 June, 1921.)

1329. Prime Minister's Department, Melbourne, z 1st June, 1921. Minute for the
Executive Council. Subject. Request for ratification of the Protocol of the
Permanent Court of International Justice. Recommended for the approval
of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council that a requast be made to
His Majesty for the ratification on behalf of the Commonwealth of Australia
of the Protocol of the Permanent Court of International Justice. (Sgd) JOSEPH
COOK,Acting Prime Minister. (Departmental No. 134. Executive Council
No. 37.)
1330. [Extract from the Parliamentary Debates of the Commonwealth of Australia.
17th November, 1921. Assembly of the League of Nations. Geneva Conference:
Australia's representation. MR. BRUCE (Flinders) [2.55] (By leave).-It
is
within the knowledge of the House that 1 have recently attended, as the senior
Australian delegate, the second Assembly of the League of Nations, which was
held a t Geneva. 1 think i t will be the pleasure of honorable members that 1
should report to them upon what took place there, and what my actions were.. ..
(The Permanent Court of International Justice. . . . . pages 1 2 9 1 1 - I ~ ~ I z ) . ]
1331. The Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia. 1920-21. League of
Nations. Second Assembly, held a t Geneva from 5th September t o 5th October,
1921. Report of the Senior representative of the Commonwealth of Australia
a t the Conference. (Captain S. M. BRUCE,M. C., M. P.). Ordered to be printed,
z ~ s December,
t
1921. Printed and published for the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia by ALBERTJ. MULLETT,Government Printer for the
State of Victoria. No. 168. F. 18014 In-fo, 28 pages.
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 9-10,]
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1332. L o i approuvant l'accession de la Belgique à In covlpétence cbligatoire
de la Cour permanerzte de Justice internationale. ï'extc de l a déclaration
d'adhésion . . . . Texte de la disfiositio~zjacztltatiz~e . . . . Les pays suivants ont fait des di;clarations analogues dont les termes sont ci-dessous
reproduits. . . . (Moniteur Belge, Journal officiel, 23 octobre 1926, n0296,
pages 5 876-5880.)
1333. W e t tot goedkeuring v a n de 2oetreding v a n België tot de verPlichZe
bevoegdheid v a n het Bestendig Hof v a n Internationale Justitie. Teksl
v a n de verklaring v a n toetreding . . . Tekst v a n de fakultatieve
beschikking . . . . Da navolgende landen hebbeqz dergelijke verklaringeqz
afgelegd, waarvan de termen hieronder weergegeven w o ~ d e n. . . . (Moniteur
Belge, Staatsblad, 2:3 October 1926, No. 296, bladzijden 5876-5880.)

1334. House of Commons. April 14, 1921. International Justice. Right Hon.
C. J. DOHERTY(Minister of Justice) moved for leave t o introduce Bill No. 73
t o authorize t h e ratification and carrying into effect of t h e protocol of t h e sixteenth day of December 1920, accepting t h e statute for the Permanent Court of
International Justice of the thirteenth day of December, 1920.
Mr. MACKENZIE
KING, hlr. DOHERTY,Mr. CAHILL,Mr. JACOBS,Hon. H. S.
BELAND,Hon. \TT. S. FIELDING,Mr. LEMIEUX. . . . . . Motion agreed t o and
Bill read the first time.
(Dominion of Canada, Officia1 report of Debates, House of Commons,
Vol. CXLLTIII,pages 2096-2097.)
1335. House of Commonis. April 28, 1921. International Justice. On motion of
Right Hon. C. J . DOHERTY(Minister of Justice) Bill Ko. 73. . . . . . . . . was read
the second time, and t h e House went into committee thereon. Mr. DOHERTY. . .
(Dominion of Canada, Official report of Debates, House of Commons,
vol. CXLVIII, p. 2708.)
1336. House of Commons. April 28, 1921. International Justice. The House again
in committee on Bill ?;o. 73, . . . . . . . Mr. DOHERTY,
&Ir. BELAND,Mr. JACOBS,
Mr. LEMIEUX,Mr. CANIVON,
Mr. POWER,Mr. MORPHY,Mr. SINCLAIR,
Mr. DEMERS,
Mr. ROWELL,Mr. MCKENZIE,Mr. COCKSHUTT,
Mr. NICHOLSON..
. ... .. . . .
Progress reported.
(Dominion of Canada, Officia1 Report of Debates, House of Commons,
vol. CXLL'III, pages 2708-2736.)
1337. House of Commons. May 6, 1921. International Justice. The House again in
committee on Bill No. 73, t o authorize the ratification . . . . . hlr. DOHERTY,
Mr. MCKENZIE,. . . . Bill reported.
(Dominion of Canada, OfficialReport of Debates, House of Commons, vol. CXLIX,
pages 3013-3014.)
1338 House of Commons. May 7, 1921. International Justice. Hon. J. D. REID
(Minister of Railways and Canals) for Right Hon. C. J . DOHERTY(Minister of
Justice) moved the third reading of Bill No. 73 . . . . . Motion agreed to, and
Bill read the third time. (Dominion of Canada, Official Report of Debates,
House of Commons, vol. CXLIX, p. 3055.)
l

See Second Xnnual Report, pp. 236-238.
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1339. An act t o authorize the ratification and carrying into effect of the Protocol of
the sixteenth day of December, 1920, accepting t h e Statute for the Permanent
Court of International Justice of the thirteenth day of December, 1920. Assented
t o 4th June, 1921. Preamble. Power t o ratify Protocol. Governor in Council
may d o everything necessary t o carry protocol into effect. Schedule. Protocol
of signature. Statute for t h e Permanent Court of International Justice.
(11-12. GeorgeV. Chap. 46. Ottawa, printed b y Thomas Mulwey, Law Printer,
1921. 16 pages.)

1340. Statut de la Cour pevmanefzte de Justice i~zternationale.[Publicdtion
officielle du ministère des Affaires étrangères, Pékin, 1922.1 ln-8",
121 pages.
[1 : Textes français, anglais et chinois de l'acte de ratification du protocole
de signature concernant le Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale. I I : Textes français, anglais e t chinois du Protocole de signature.
I I I : Textes français, anglais et chinois du Statut de la Cour. I V : Textes
français, anglais e t chinois de la Résolution de l'Assemblée de la Société des
Nations relative à l'établissement d'une Cour permanente de Justice internationale. V : Textes français, anglais et chinois de la Résolution de l'Assemblée
de la Société des Nations relatibe aux traitements des Membres de la Conr.
V I : Textes français et chinois d'un échange de notes entre le Gouvernement
chinois et le Secrétaire général de la Société des Nations.]

1341. Folketing. A n d e n (sidste) Belzandling af Forslag til Rigsdagsbesbut~zing
a~zgaaende Rafifikiitiofz af en Erklarilzg o m en Fornyelse af Daizrfiarks
T i l t r a d e n af den valgfvi Bestenzmelse til Statutten fov deiz ifslge
ForbundsPagte~zs Artikel 14 oprettede, faste mellemfolkelige Domstol
for et yderligere T i d s r z ~ maf IO Aar. (Fsrste Belzandling findes i
Tidenden S p . 4845.) Forslaget til Rigsdagsbeslutning vedtoges enstemmigt med 99 Stemmer. (Rigsdagstidende, Folketingets Forhandlinger,
16. Februar 1926, 86de Mude, Sp. 5034.)
1342. Landsting. A n d e n (sidste) Behandlilzg a f Forslag til Rigsdagsbesl.utning angaaende Ratilikation af e n E r k l ~ r i n g o m e n Pornyelse af
Danmarks Tiltrtaden a/ degz valglri Bestemmelse til Statutten for den
ifslge ForbundsPagtens Artikel 14 oprettede, faste mellemfolkelige
Domstol for et yderligere T i d s r u m af IO Aar. (Fsrste Behandling
findes i Tidenden S p 1167.) Forslaget til Kigsdagsbeslut~zingvedtoges
enstemmigt med j6 Stemmer. (Rigsdagstidende, Landstingets Forhandlinger, 5 . Marts 1926, 63 de Made, Sp. 1194.)
1343. Bekendtgsrelse angaaelzde Ratifikation af e n Erkln.rifzg o m e n Fornyelse af Danmarks Tiltrrzden af den valgfri Bestemmelse til Statutten
for den i f d g e Folkeforbundspagtens Artikel 14 oprettede faste Domstol
for nzellemfolkelig Retspleje /or et yderlige~e Tidsrztm af IO Aar. (jfr.
Udenrigsministeriets Bekendtgarelser Nr. 316 af 27. RIaj 1921 og
Kr. 33 af 17. Januar 1922). Udenrigsministeriet, den I j. Maj 1926.
l

See Second Annual Report, pp. 239.241.
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13.11. N u m . 226. - Estado. - 16 de Diciembre de 1920, publicado el 30 de
Xoviembre de 1921. Protoc010 de l a firma del Estatuto del Tribunal
permanente de Justicia internacional a que se refiere el art. 14 del pacto
de l a Sociedad de las Naciones. - Estatuto del Tribunal permanente
de Jztsticia internacional a que se refiere el art. 14 del pacto de laSociedad
de las Maciones. E l prcinserto Protocolo ha sido, hasta ahora, firmado
por . . . . E s p a n a . . . . estando depositados los respectives instrumentos
e n la Secretaria general de l a Sociedad de las Naciones. (Coleccion
Legislativa de Espa.Ïia, primera Serie, parte primera, Legislacion y
deposiciones de la administracion central, comprende las leyes,
codigor, decretos . . . . Edicion oficial. Tomo LXXlV, volumen 3." de
1921, piigs. 731-74.2.) [Voir aussi : Gaceta de Madrid, 30 de
Noviembre 1921.i

1345 Senate. January 28, 1926. T h e Il'orld Court. Speech of Hon.
J.-INES A. REEDof -l:Iissouri i n the Senate of the United States, Tztesday,
Wednesday and T h w s d a y , January 19, 20 and 21 (legislatice da!! of
Saturday, January 16) 1926. (Congressional Record. vol. 67, Ko. 36,
Appendix, pages 25;74-2606.)
1346. Senate. Febrztary 8,1926. T h e WorldCourt. Speech of Xr. MCKINLEY.
(Congressional Record, vol. 67, No. 45, p. 3208.)
1347. Senate. Pebruar:~ 18, 1926. Address by Senator SWAKSOS
01% the
D. STEPHENS
of .ldississipPi
LVorld Court. Rema:rks of Hon. HUBERT
in the Senate of the United States, Thursday, Febrz~ary 18, 1926.
(Congressional Record, vol. 67, No. 54, pages 3935-3937,)
1348. Senate. diarch 1, 1926. Remarks of Hon. HENRY
F. ASHURST
O/
Arizona in the Senate of the United States, Jdonday, Adalch 1, 1926.
(Congressional Record, vol. 67, 3'0. 63, pages 4523-4524.)
1349. House of Rep~~ssentatiz'es.ii.darch 6 , 1926. T h e World Court.
E. HULLof Illinois in the
Extension of remarks O,/ Hon. WILLIARI
House of Represeniatives, Friday, Jdarch j, 1926. (Congressional
Record, vol. 67, No. 68, Appendix, pages 4946-4947.)
1350. Senate. .Varch 18, 1926. T h e World Court. Speech of Mr. REEDof
:Vissouri. (Congressional Record, vol, 67, Ko. 78, pages 5630-5638.)
See Second Annual Report, pp. 241-247; 330-346; see also Section F of
this list, pp. 301-311.
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13j I. House of Refiresentatives. M a y 28, 1926. T h e World Court, National
Defense and Peace. Extension of remarks of Hon. JOHN PHILIPPH ~ L L ,
of Maryland, in the House of Representatives, Friday, M a y 28, 1926.
(Congressional Record, vol. 67, No. 141, Appendix, pages 1030210304.)
1352. House of Representatives. June 23,1926. World Court. Extension of
remarks of Hon. CHARLES
J. THOMSON
of Ohio in the House of Representatives, Thursday, J u n e 17, 1926. (Congressional Record, vol. 67,
No. 163, p. 11883.)
1353. Senate. February 9,1927. T h e World Court. Motion of Mr. TRAMMELL:
Speeches of Mr. TRAMMELL,
Mr. BORAH,
Mr. WATSON,
fi.ROBINSON
of Arkansas, Mr. BLEASE.(Congressional Record, vol. 68, No. 49,
pages 3403-3405.)
1354. House of Representatives. February 19, 1927. W o r k of the League
of Nations. Extension of remarks of Hon. R. WALTON
MOORE of
Virginia, in the House of Refiresentatives, Friday, February 18, 1927.
Addresses by Hon. ELIHUROOTand Dr. NICHOLAS
MURRAYBUTLER
o n the work of the League of Nations. (Congressional Record, vol. 68,
No. 58, pages 4223-4226.)

13j j. Hallituksen esitys .Eduskunnalle pyspüisen kansainvalisen tuomioistuimen perussaantoon kuuluvaan poytaki~jaan l i i t t p a n ehdonalaisen
müürüyksen voimassaoloajan Pidentamisesta. (1926 vuoden valtiopaivat
ïï:o 72, Helsingissa, 22 paivana lokakuuta 1926. 2 pages.)
1356. Ulkoasiainvaliokunnan mietinto N:o 8 hallituksen esityksen johdosta
pysyvaisen kansainvalisen tuomioistuimen perussaant6on kuuluvaan
p~ïytakirjaanl i i t t p a n ehdonalaisert maariyksen voimassaoloajan pidentamisesta. (1926 Vp. - V.M. - Esitys N:o 72, Helsingissa, 19 paivana
marraskuuta 1926. I page.)
1357. Eduskunnanvastaus Hallituksert esitykseen pysyuaisen kansainvalisen
tuomioistuimen perussüant6on kuuluvaan poytakirjaan l i i t t p a n ehdonalaisen maürayksen voimassaoloajan pidentamisesta. (1926 Vp. Edusk. vast. - Esitys N:o 72, Helsingissa, 24 paivana marraskuuta
1926. T page.)
1358. Asetus p y s p a i s e n kansainvalisen tuomioistuimen perussaannon 36

artiklan 2 momentissa edellytetyn selityksen voimaansaattamisesta.
Annettu Helsingissa, 29 $aivana maaliskuuta 1927. (Suomen Asetuskokoelma, 1927, N:o 85, siv. 232.)
l

See Second Annual Report, pp. 247.249
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13j9. Regeriqtge~ls fivofiosi:ion till Riksdagen o m f orlangning av giltighetstiden / o r den /akuitatzva bestàmmelse, Som ar vidjogad de! till statutct fou
Jzn fusta mellanfolkliga domstolen horande protokollet. (1926 5rs
riksdag N:o 7 2 , Heksingfors, den 2 2 oktober 1926. 2 pages.)
1363. Utskottets for utrikesarenden betankandende N:o 8 med anledning av
Regeringens proposition o m iorlangning av giltighetstiden for den
fakultativa bestàmmelse, Som ar vidpgad det till statutet for den fasta
mellanfolkliga dom.stolcn hürande protokollet. (1926 Rd. - U.B. Prop. N:o 7 2 , Helsiingfors, den 1 9 november 1926. I page.)
1361. Riksdagen mur d Regeringens firoposition o m fiirlangning av giltighetstiden for den jaliultativa bestümmelse, Som ar vidfogad det till statutet
for den tasta mellaniolkliga domstolen horande protokollel. (1926 Rd. Riksd. SV. - Prop. N:o 7 2 , Helsingfors, den 24 november 1926. I page.)
13G2. Forordning angdende bringande i verkstallighet av den i artikel36,
andra stycket, av stadgan for den fasta mellanfolkliga domstolen avsedda
forklaringen. Given i Helsingfors, den 29 mars 1927. (Finlands Forfattningssamling, 1927, X:O 85, sid. 232.)

1363. Parliamentary Debates. House of Commons.
Questions t o Ministers of the Crown.
/ Officia1 Report, vol. 200,
Mr. R . SMITH,House of Commons,
N . ( 382-383.
24 November 1926. Answer of Sir A. C H A M B E R L ~pages
) Officia1 Report, vol. 200,
Mr. R. SMITH,House of Commons,
( pages 2122-2123.
8 December 1926. Answer of Mr. LOCKER-LAMPSON.

[Voir aussi : Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, vol. VIII, No. 1, 1927,
January, pages 20-21.1
1364. Parliamentary Debates.

House of Lords.

Earl BEAUCHAMP,
House of Lords,
2 February 1926. Reference in Debate.
Reply by the Lord Chancellor (Viscount CAVE).
Lord PARMOOR,
House of Lords, 6 May 1926.
Potion for Papers. Reply by Viscount CECIL
OF CHELWOOD.

Officia1 Report, vol. 63,

)

Official Report, vol. 64,
p4es ro6-Ii8,

[See also : Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, vol. VII, No. 3, 1926,
July, pages 442-444.1

136j. Court ( T h e Permanent-) of International Justice. Question of
accession of the D'nzted States of America to the Protocol of December 16,
1920. Presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to
Parliament by corninand of His Majesty. Miscellaneous No. 11 (1926).
Cmd. 2776. London, H.M. Stationery Office, I 926. ln-s0, 27 pages.
l

See Second Annual Report, pp. 250-251 ; 347. See also p. 312 of this list.
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1366. Irish Free State. O n 30th Noz~ember 1926, in the Ddil, Mr. T. JOHNSON
(Leader of the opposition) asked . . . . T h e X i n i s t e r for External Affaivs
(Mr. D. FITZGERALD,
s a i d . . . . (Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire,
vol. VIII, No. 1, 1927, January, pages 189-190.)

1367. W e t van den 31 sten J u l i I 926, houdende goedkeuring van de hernieuwde
aanaaarding van de verplichte reclztspraak overeenkomstig urtikel36 lid 2
v a n het Statztut v a n het Permanente Hof van Internationale Justitie.
(Staatsblad v a n h e t Koninkrijk der Nederlanden, 1926, No. 277.)

1368. [Statut de la Cour. Les lois de promulgation ont été vot6es le 29 juin 1921
par le Sénat e t le I I juillet 1921 par la Chambre des Députés. Il n'y a pas eu
de discussion ni au Sénat ni à la Chambre des Députés.
Voir e Monitoriil oficial)) 192 I , numéro I o j (921) et numéro 14 j (922).j

1369. Protokoll rorande çodkalznande av Nationernas Forbunds Forsamlings beslut den 13 december 1920 angdende upprattande av e n
fast mellanjolklig domstol. Genève den 16 decembev I 920. ( Ratificerat
av Sverige den 31 december 1920. Ratifikationerna nedlpdes lzos
Nationernas Forbunds Generalsekretariat i Genève den 21 jebr. r 921 .)
Protocole de signature. Protocol of signature. Protokoll vid undertecknandet.
Résolution relative à L'établisseme~zt d'une Cour permane~zte
. . . . Resolution concerning the establislzment of a Permanent Court . . . .
Resolution rorande upprattande av e n fast mellanfolklig domstol, afztagen
av Nationernas Forbunds Forsamling i Genève den 13 december r920.Statut de l a Cour . . . . Statzrte /or the Permanent Cozrrt . . . . Stadga for
den i art. 14 av forbundsakfcn for Nationernas I;ovbzlnd onzjornzaldn
jasta nzellanfolk1i:a domstolen. -- (Sveriges overenskommelser m e d
friimmande m a k t e r , 1921, 1J.r 1. 36 pages.)
-

1370. Kungl. diaj:ts proposition till riksdagen angdende avgivande av
sddan forklaring, som w s e s i. art. 36 andra stycket av stadgan for
Nationernas Forbunds jasta domstol; given Stockholms slott den 4 mars
r921. - Utdrag av Protokollet over utrikesdepartementsdrenden, hdllet
inffor H u n s Maj:t Konzdngen i statsrddet d Stockholms slott den 4 mars
1921. ( K u n g l . Maj:ts proposition n r . 146. - Bihang till riksdagens
protokoll 1921. I saml. 123 h a f t . (Nr 146.) I I pages.)
See Second Annual Report, pp. z j j - z j 7 .
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1371. KonstitutionsutsKottets utlitande nr. 45 i anledning av Kungl.
-4faj:ts proposition angdende avgivande av s i d a n forklaring, Som avses
i art. 36 andra stycket av stadgan for Nationernas Forbunds hogsta
domstol. A n k o m tiil riksdagens kansli den 31 m a j 1921 kl. 5 e. m.
(Bihang till riksdagens protokoll 1921. 5 saml. 30 haft. (Nr 45.)
7 pages-)
1372. Foredrogs n"nyo konstitutionsutskottets utlitande n r 45, i anledning
av Kungl. J1aj:ts $roposition angiende avgivande av sddan forklaring,
som az'ses i art. 36 andra stycket av stadgan for A'ationernas forbunds
fasta domstol. Herr REUTERSKIOLD
: . . . . Herr HELLBERG
:....
Herr TRYGGER
: . . . . Efter hirmed slutad overliggning . . . . . . . .
vara lned overvigande ja besuarad. (Riksdagens protokoll. Forsta
kammaren. 1921. blr. 43. S. 63-67.)
1373. Foredrogos vart for sig konstitutio~zsutskottetsutlitanden :
nr 44,. . . .
n r 45, i anledizing av Kungl. J2aj:ts proposition angiende avgivande
av s i d a n lorklaring, som avses i art. 36 andra stycket av stadgan for
Nationernas Forbunds hogstn domstol :
nr. 46, . . . .
Kammaren bifoll zqad utskottet i dessa utlitanden hemstallt. (Riksdagens protokoll. Andra kammaren. 1921. S r . 53. S. 57-j8.)
:374. Riksdagens skrivelse till Konungen i anledning av Kungl. J1aj:ts
proposition angiend'e ar,givande av sddan jorklaring, som aases i art. 36
andra stycket av s:tadgan for Aiationernas Forbunds Jasta domstol.
Godkind av forsta kammaren den I I juni 1921. Godkand av andra
kammaren den I I juni 1921. (Konstitutionsutskottets utlatande nr 45.)
(Riksdagens skrivelse S r 316.)
1375. Forklaring, avs,sdd i art. 36, andra stycket av stadgan for Nationernas Forbunds fa.sta domstol. Avgiven i Genève den 16 augusti 1921.
(Çveriges overenskommelser med frammande makter, 1921, h':r 38,
S. 357-358.)
1376. Kungl: Maj:ts proposition till rihsdagen angiende avgivande az!
fornyad forklaring z' enlighet med bestimmelserna i art. 36, andra stycket,
av stadgan for den fasta mellanfollzliga domstolen; giaen Stockholms
slott den I j januarz' 1926. (Kungl. Maj:ts proposition nr 39. Bihang
till riksdagens protokoll 1926. I saml. 32 haft. (Nr 39.) 4 pages.)
1377. Ko~zstitutionsutskottets utlitande i anledning av Kungl. JIaj:ts
proposition till riksdagen angiende aagivande av Jornyad forklaring
i enlighet med bestammelsevna i art. 36, andra stycket, av stadgan for
den f asta mellanfolkliga domstolen. A n k o m till riksdagen kansli den
g februari 1926 kl. 3 e. m. (Bihang till riksdagens protokoll 1926.
5 saml. 3 haft. (Nr 3-5.) I page.)
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1378. Foredrogs dnyo konstitutionsutskottets utldtande nr 3, i anledning
av Kungl. Maj:ts proposition angdende avgivande av fornyad forklaring
i enlighet med bestammelserna i avt. 36, andra stycket, av stadgan for
den tasta mellanfolkliga domstolen. Udskottets hemstallan bif ôlls.
(Riksdagens protokoll. Forsta kammaren. 1926. Kr. IO. S. 26.)
379 Foredrogos vart for sig : konstitutionsutskottets utldtanden :
n r 3, i anledning av K u n & Maj:ts proposition angdende avgivande
i art. 36, andra
av fornyad forklaring i enlighet med bestammelser~~a
stycket, av stadgan for den fasta mellanfolkliga domstolen ;
?Zr 4 , . . . .
Kammaren bifoll vad utskotten i dessa utldtanden hemstallt. (Riksdagens protokoll. Andra kammaren. 1926. Nr. IO. S. 8.)
1380. Riksdagens skrivelse till Konungen i anledning av Kungl. -1Iaj:ts
proposition angdende aigivande av fornyad forklaring i enlighet med
bestamrn~lsevnai art. 36, andra stycket, av stadgan for den fmta nzelZan-folkliga domstolen.
Godkand av forsta kammaren den 19 februari 1926.
Godkand av andra kammaren den 19 februari 1926.
( Konstitutionsutskottets utldtande n r 3.)
(Riksdagens skrivelse Nr. 37. Bihang till riksdagens protokoll 1926.
14 saml. Nr 37-39.)
1381. Forklaring, avsedd i artikel 36, andra stycket, av stadgan for den
fasta mellanfolkliga domstolen. Az,given i Genève den 18 mars 1926.
(Sveriges overenskommelser med frammande makter, 1926. N:o 4.)
1382. Reglemente, antaget av den fasta mellanfolkliga domstolen. Haag de?&
24 mars 1922. [Textes français, anglais et suédois d u Règlement de
la Cour.] (Sveriges overenskommelser med frammande makter, 1922.
N:r II. S. 49-90.)
1383. Decreto Numero 13.974.
Ratifîcacibn e n 7 de sefitiembre de 1921 del Estatuto de l a Corte Permanente de Justicia Internacional prevista $or el articulo 14 del Pacto
de la Sociedad de las Naciones.
Resoluci6n relativa al establecimiento de u n a Corte de Justicia Internacional. . . . . .
Estatuto de la Corte Permanente de Justicia Internacional . . . . .
(Recopilacion de leyes y decretos de Venezuela, Tomo 44, Afio de I 921,
pages 375-3821.

4. THE ELECTION
OF JUDGES.-BIOGRAPHIES
OF JUDGES.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 260-261.)

1384. Electior~ of judges and biographical notes.
1921, September 24, page 186).

(Law Times, vol. 152.
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138j. POLLAK
(WALTE:R),
T h e eligibility of British suhjects as jztdges of
the Permanent Court of International Justice. (Amencan Journal of
International Law, vol. 20, Number 4, 1926, October, pages 714-725.)
1386. Notes (Biograp/zical-) on the Judges and Deputy Judges O/ the
Permanent Court of .International Justice. (League of Nations, Monthly
Summary, vol. 1, 1g:21, NO. g, pages 194-196 ; vol. I I , 1922, February,
page 28.)
(FRA.NK
E.), JOHN BASSETTMOORE, a member of the
1387. HINCKLEY
Permanent Court of International Justice. (California Law Review,
vol. IO, 1922, January, pages 103-XIO.)!
1388. Who's who in China. Containing the pictures and biogî aphies of Chzna's best known pol!itical, financial, business and professional men.
Third edition. 1925. Shanghai, The China \Veekly Review, 1925. In-8",
972 25
IO page!;.
[Biography of Dr. W A N GCHUNG-HUI,
pages 800-SOI.]

+ +

5. INAUGURATION
OF THE COURT.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 261-262.)
1389. Opening of th,e W17rldCourt at the Hague. (Current History Magazine,
New York Times, 19:22, hpril, 16 : 87.)
1393. Opening of the Permanent Court of International Justice. (Solicitors
Journal and Weekly Reporter, vol. 66,1922, February 15, p. 27j.)
1391. Opening of the Permanent Court of International Justice at The
Hague. (Commercialand Financial Chronicle. vol. 114, 1922, March II,
p. 1022.)

A.-Oficial
Documents. &
(See Second Annual Report, p. 262.)
1392. Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Série D. - Public.ations of the Permanent Court of International
Justice. Series D.
1. Actes et Documents relatifs à l'organisation de la Cour. Statut de la
Cour. Règlemefzt dc la Cour (texte amendé le 31 juillet 1926). Acts and Docz.tmenh concerning the o~ganizationof the Court.
Statute of the Court. Rules of Court (as amended on July 31st,
1926). [1926.]
2. (Addendum.) Idem. Re~'isiond u Règlement de la Cour. - Revision of the Rules of Court, 1926.
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R .- U n oficial Publications.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 262-263.)
1393. Reglement des Stündigen internationalen Gerichtshofs vom 24. AParz
1922. (Jahrbuch des Volkerrechts, lx. Band (Sonderband), Kiel 1926,
Seiten 312-322.)
1394. HAMMARSICJOLD
(AKE), Fasta Internationella Domstolen i Haag.
N i g r a Grunddrag. (Svensk Juristtidning, Arg. II, 1926, November,
Haft. 6, pages 405-418.)
1395. RALÇTON
(JACKSON H.), T h e Law and procedure of international
tribunals. Being a résumé of the views of arbitrators ufion questions
arising under tlze Lazo of ~ a ' t i o n sand of tlze firocedure and practice
of International Courts. Reaised edition. Stanford University Press.
Stanford University, California [1926]. ln-go, XL + 512 pages.
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 3, 43, 266, 349, 363,
366, 370,375. Statute : Xppendix C. Rules : Xppendis D.)

A .- - 0ficial Documents.
(See Second Annual Report, p. 263.)
1396. Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Série D. - N o5. Collection des Textes gouvernant La compétence de
la Cour. Troisième édition (mise à jour au ~ e octobre
r
1926). Leyde,
Sijthoff [1926].
13g6a. Publications of the Permanent Court of International Justice.Series D.-No.
5. Collection O/ Texts governing the jurisdiction of the
Court. Third edition (brought up to date, October ~ s t ,1926).
Leyde, Sijthoff [1gz6].

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 263-264.)
1397. BEUVE-MÉRY
(RI.), L a compétence consultative de la Cour permanente
de Justice internationale. Thèse, Université de Paris. Paris, Pedone,
1926. In-go, 158 pages.
1398. COVA NIC COL.^^ DE LA), L a Competencia y la Jurisdicci6n del
Tribunal Permanente de Justicia Internacional. (Sociedad Cubana de
Derecho internacional, Decima reunion anual, 14 a 17 de marzo 1927.)
[Set: : Revista de Derecho internacional, Sumero 21, 31 Marzo,
1927, page 1oz.l
See also Section D (30s. 1489-1j71)of tliis iist
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1399. TÉNÉKIDÈS
(C. G.), L a compétence de la Cour permanente de Justice
internationale e n m,atière de procédzcre consultative. (Revue générale de
droit international public, 33me année, nos 1-2? 1926, janvier-avril,
pages 120-129.)
TUSIU (B.),Jurisdictio~zO! TYorld Court. (,lmerican Bar A\ssociation
Journal, vol. I I , 1925, June, p. 304.)

I~CO.

1301. ~ A I ~ A ~ I O(31.).
T O Advisory o p i n i o r , ~
of the Pcr??zatze~ztCozat O/ International Justice. [En japonais.' (Revue merisuelle de droit intemationa1 et de diplornatic,. Tokio, XXV. n o j, 1926. mai, art. no 3.)
1402. MOON (P. T.), rldz~isoryopi~zionsand fi~dgrnents.(Political Science
Quarterll-, vol. 41, : ~ ~ ) 2March,
6,
pages 26-27.)
1403. MACSXIR
( A l ~D.),~ T hoe Cot~izcil's
~ ~
rcqz~est/or a n adz*isoryopinion
/ r o m the Pervzanent Court of Internatioîzal Jz~stice. (The British Yearbook of international law. VIi, 1926, pages r-13.)
1404. BASDEVAST
(5.), GASTONJ'P ZE et SICOLAS
POLITIS,Les principes
juridiques sur l a compitence des juridictions internationales et, e n particulier, des Tribun'az~xarbitraux mixtes organisés par les Traités de
P a i x de T/ersailles, de Saint- Germain, de Trianon. Extrait d'une
consultation donnée par les ~ r o f e s s e u r s-, a u Gozrcernement de la RéPuOlique tchécoslovaque (Iievue du droit public et de la science politique,
tome XLIV, n o 1, 1927, janvier-mars, pages fj-j2.)
1405. BUELL(RAYMOND
LESLIE),Power of World Court . . . . precedents
for our S u p r e m e C:ouvt's acquiescencr in its decisions. (New York
Times, 1923, 1'111, April 15, page 8.)
und Verfahren des stii~zdigen
1406. I<OHI>E
(OTTOI l a ~ s ) Zustiilzdigkeit
,
Staate~zgeviclztshofes des Volkevbundes. [Maschinenschrift.] Leipzig,
Juristische Dissertation v. 30. Juni 1922.
140;. \\'EHBERG (HAPJS),
D i e Zustandigkeit des We2tgerichtshojes nach den
Mandatsvertriigen. (Volkerbundfragen, liitteilungen der Deutschen
Liga für Volkerbuncl, 1926, Kr. 9-10, I. September, pages 162-165.)
1408. iiIuî-LS( F E R X ~ ~ N
L eDÏ'raité
) , de concz~iatzonet de règlement judiciaire
entre l a Belgique et La Suède. (Revue de droit international e t de législation comparée, 1926, no"-4, pages 388-397.)
[Conflits déférés à la Cour permanente de Justice internationale,
Pages 391-3941
1409. SCHINDLER
(DI[ETRICH)
, Les traités de conciliation et d'arbitrage
conclus par l n Suisse, de 1921 li 1925. Extrait de la Revue de droit
international et de législation comparée (1925, no 6) avec les textes
des Traités à l'annexe. Lausanne, etc., Librairie Payot, 1926. In-go,
I I j pages.
I8
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1410. Streitschlichtungs-, Sicherheits- u n d sonstige Friedfertigungs-vertrage. (Jahrbuch des Volkerrechts, IX. Band (Sonderband), Kiel
1926, Seiten 331-497.)
1411. SPIROPOULOS
( J . ), iVicht-ane~kannteStaaten u n d Regierungen vor
d e m Standigen Internationalen Gericlztshofe. (Revue de droit international, de sciences diplomatiques e t politiques, jme année, no 1,
1927, janvier-mars, pages 35-45.)
1412. REDSLOB (ROBERT),
L e système des mandats internationaux. E s s a i
d ' u n e construction juridique. (Bulletin de l'Institut Intermédiaire
International, XV : 2 , 1926, octobre, pages 284-329.)
[Voir § 3 : Le droit de révocation n'est pas éliminé par la voie de
justice, ouverte en matière de Mandats devant la Cour permanente.]

C.-THE
JCTIICIAL ANI, .L\I)VISORY FUSCTIOSS OF THE
COCRT.
I. =\CTS A N D

DOCUMENTS
RELXTIXG

TO JUDGJIENTÇ .ZSD

OPIXIOYS.

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 264-266.)
1413. Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Série C. Actes et 1)ocuments relatifs aux Arrêtset aux Avis consultatifs
de la Cour. - Publications of the Permanent Court of InternationaI
Justice. Series C. Acts and Documents relating t o Judgments and
Xdvisory Opinions given by the Court.
I I . ( 1 ) . D i x i è m e session (extraovdinaire) (février-?nai1926). - DOCUments relatifs à L'Arrêt no 7 (25 m a i 1926). A o a i r e relative à
certains intérêts allemands ejz Haute-Silésie polonaise ( F o n d ) .
V o l ~ i ~1.
z e(Procès-verbaux. - Discours. -Mémoire allemand.) T e n t h (extraordinary) session ( February-Mav, 1926). - Documents relating to Judgment X o . 7 ( M a y 25th, 1926). Case concerni n g certain German interests in Polish U p p e r Silesia ( Tlze Merits).
V o l u m e I . ( M i n u t e s . - Speeches. - German 12femorial.) [1926.]
I I ( 2 ) . Idcm. Volzsme I I . (Contre-Jfémoire polonais. - Réplique
allemande. - Duplique polonaise. - V o l u m e I I . (Polislz CounterCase. - German Reply. - Polish Rejoinder.) [1926.]
I I . (-3). Idem. V o l u m e I I I . ( A u t r e s documents (suite). - Corresfiondance. -Index.) -Volume I I I . ( Other Documents (continued).
- Corresfiond~nce.- I n d e x . ) [1926.;
12. Onzième Session (ordinaire) (juin-juillet 1926.) - Docunzents
relatifs à L'Avis consultatif no 13 ( 2 3 juillet 1926). Compétence de
1' Organisation internationale d u T r a v a i l fiour réglementer accessoirement le travail personnel d u patron. - Eleventh (ordinary session) ( J u n e - j u l y , 1926). - Documents relating to Advisory
Ofiinion N o . 13 ( J u l y 23rd, 1926). Competence of the International
Labour Organization to regulate, incidentally, the personal
work o f the employer. [1g27.]
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1414. Cour peruranetztc de Justice internatior~ale.Question dc la compéte~zce
de L'Organisation ifzferfzationaledzt Tra.cai1 pozir régleîne?ztcr accessoirement le traeail pe.vsonnel d u patro?z. Doczalzents. - Débats devant la
Cour. - (Bulletin officiel [dul Bureau international d u Travail,
vol. X l , n o 5 , 1926, :)O septembre, &ditionrevisée, pages 163-299.)
1415. Coztr permanente de Jzisticc i7zternatio)zale. Question de la compételzce
dc 1' Orga~zisatio?zinternationale d u Trazlail pozw réglementer accessoireîncgzt le travail perso?tftel dzt patro~z. 1L70tc colnfilémentaire sur la compétence de L'Organisation internationale dzu ?'razlail elz matière de travail
perso?z~zeld u patron, élaborée a u n o m de 1' Organisation internationale des
e~?tploye~trs
industrieis par LII.Jf. H E N R Y BERTHELÉ~IY,
LOUISLE FUR
et L60x JULLIOTDl3 LA MORIZNDIERE.
(Bulletin officiel [duj Bureau
international du Travail, vol. XII, n o 1 , 1927, 25 mars, pages 26-33.)

.-Oficial
Texts.
(iiee Second -Innual Report, pp. 267-268.)
1416. Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Série A. Recueil des Arrêts. -- Publications of the Permanent Court of
International Justice. Series A. Collection of Judgments. Leyde,
Sijthoff, 1927. ln-8".
8. dflaire relative à la dénonciatiolz dzt Traité sifzo-belge dzt 2 gzovefnbre 1865. Ordoftnances des 8 janvier, 15 iévrier et 1 8 juin 1927. Denunciution O/ the Treaty of November z n d , 1865,betueen China
and Belgium. Orders of January 8th. F e b r u a r y l j t h and Jzme 18th,
1927.
1417. Idem.
9. '-lflaire relative à l'usine de Chorzbze, (Llemande en ilzdemnité)
(Compétence). 1.e 26 juillet 1937. - Case concernilzg the factory
nt Chorzow ( C l a i m for indemnity) (Jurisdiction).J u l y 26th, 1927.

1418 Cour permanente de Justice i~zternationalc.'Jvis consultatif no13.
Compétence de L'Organisation internationale d u ï'racail pour réglementer
accessoirement le traïjail persofznel du patron. (Bulletin officiel [du]
Bureau international du Travail, vol. SI,n o j, 1926, 30 septembre,
6dition revisée, pages 300-315.)
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8.- LT~ioficialP i ~ b l i c a t i o n s (ilt-extenso or sz~ittina~,ized).
(5ee Second Xnnuril Report, pp. 268-276)
141 9. Gevichts- und Sclziedsgeric~~tsspriiche
( Haager - ). Spriiche des Stalzdigen Internationalen Geric/zts/~ofes.2 . .-lvis consz~ltatifcom 6. Dezember 1923, betv. die fiol~ziscll-tscl~cclzoslo~a/r'ische
Grenze (,, Jaworzina").
(Xiemeyer's Zeitschrift für Internationales Recht, XSXJ71. Band,
2 . bis 5. Heft, 1926, Seiten 263-193.)
Articolo 3 , coînma 2 , del tlrattato di pace con la Turchia :natuva ed
e#etti della decisione ici precista. - L a rcgola della zrnaninzità nelle decisioni del Consiglio della Socictà delle Nazioni : S u a applicazionc ne1
cas0 d i regolamenfo d i controtlcïsie. Corte pcrmatzevtte di Giustizia internazionale, 21 ~zoz'e~nbre
19: j. (Rivista di diritto internazionale. Xnno
XVIII, 1926, pages 45)7-j14.)

I-120.

1421. Giurisprudenza internazionale. Corte permanente d i Giustizia internanionale, 2 j mnggio 1926. [il flaire relative à certains intérèts allemands
en Haute-Silésie polonaise ( F o n d ) ] (Rivista di Diritto internazionale,
Anno XIX, Fasc. 1 , 1917, I" gennaio-31 marzo, pages48-IO-.)
1422. KUNZ (J'OSEF L.). Volkerrechtliche Chronik. I I . Der Volkevbltnd.
1. J u l i 1923 bis r . A firil1924. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. (Zeitschrift für Volkerrecht, XIII. Band, Heft 4.Seiten j90- 596.)
1423. Gevichts- u n d Sckiedsgerichtsspriiclze (ifaager - ). SPriiche des Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofes. 1. Arrêt vom 2 j . .Ifai 1926 Oetreffend deutsche I~ztrvessen in. Pol~tisch-Oherschlesi~n(betveflzltd den
Streitgegenstand selbst). (Yiemeyer's Zeitschrift für lnternationales
Recht, XXXVi. Band, 2 . bis j. Heft, 1926, Seiten 197-262.)
1424. -4rréts et .4visconsultati/s de la Cour permanente de Justice interna
tionale. ,Ivzs consultati/ 1z3 13, concernant la compétence de 1' Organisation internationale d u Travail pour réglententer accessoirement le travail
personnel d u patron, donné par la Cour à la date d z ~23 juillet 1926.
(Bullctin de l'Institut Intermgdiaire international, XV: 2 , 1926,
octobre, pages 393-796.)
142 j. Giurisprudenza internazionale. Organizzazione internazio~zaledel
lavoro :lavoro padronale : regolamentazione accessoria al lavoro degli
operai : competenza. Corte permanente d i Giustizia internazionale,
2 3 luglio 1926. [Texte anglais de l'Avis consultatif n o 13.1 (Rivista
d i Diritto internazionale, Anno XIX, 1927, Fasc. I I , I ' Aprilo-30
giugno, pages 258-268.)
1426. Faits et informations.

Cour +ermanente de Justice internationale.
I. Dixième session (session extraordinaire). I I . Onzième session (session
ordinaire). (Revue de droit international, de sciences diplomatiques:
politiques et sociales, publiée par ANTOINESOTTILE,41ne année,
1926, avril-septembre, pages 168-175.)
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1.427. Tribuilzal permanezte de Justicia intenzacional. Decima reunibn
(extraordinaria). Intereses alemanes e n l a &41taSilesia Polaca (Revista
de Derecho internacional, Xfio V, Numero 19, 1926, 30 septiembre,
pages I 57-164 .)
1428. L a XIlne session: de la Coztr pernta~zentede Justice internationale.
(La Paix par le Droit, 36me année, noS 9-10, 1926, septembre-octobre,
pages 366-367.)

1429. Faits et infornzatioizs. Société des .Vatl.ons. Cour permanente de
Justice i~lternationale.Différend sino-belge. Requête fiour avis consultatif relatiz~eà certaines questions concernant la compétence de la Commission ezwofiéeîzne dzc Danube. Protocole de signature d u Statut de l a Cour.
(Revue de droit international, de sciences diplomatiques et politiques,
Genève, qme année, i l 0 4, 1926, oct.-déc.,
publiée par _If. -4. SCITTILE,
pages 2 76-2 77.)
1430. L e Con!lit sino-belge. (Bulletin de l'institut Intermédiaire International, toine XVI : 2 , 1927, avril, pages 273-27j.)
1431. L e Con/lit sillo-belge devant la Cozrr permwzente de Justice internationale. LTlzc ovdonnance tendant à sazhvegarde~fles droits de la Belgique.
(La Pais par le Droit, 37me année, no2, 1927, février, page 79.)
14-32. L'a8airc d u Lotiis dezlant la Cour pernza~zeizte de Jzcstice'internationale. Sotificatior~dzh Comfironzis à l a Cour. (La Paix par le Droit,
37me année, na 2 , 19217, février, pages 79-80.)
14;;.
Faits ci! in!orrnations. - Société des L\Tations.
Cour permanente
de Jz~stice internationale. - Dieérend sino-belge. - J e a i r e d u
loti:^.
Contfiétence de la Comnzissio~zeuropéen~ted u Danube. (Revue
de droit international, de scie~ices diplomatiques et politiques,
j m e annee, no 1. 1927, janvier-rnars, pages jS-61.)

3. EFFECTS
OF

JUDGI\IEXTS

.4ND

OPISIOSS.

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 276-292.)

ADVISORY OPIXION No. 9.

!)UESTIOS

OF

THE

~ ~ O S ~ ~ S T E ORFY

S.~I~T-NAOL!M.

(See Second Xnnual Report, p. 2Sb.)
1434. Société des S a t i ~ ~ n sFro?atiéve
.
albn~taisedans In région de SaintNaounz. Lettre de la Conjérence des .-l~rzbnssndeursn u Secvétaire général.
S o l e SUI,les délibérations de l a Conjévence des Anzbnss(zdeurs a u sujet de
l'attvibution d u 'ilonczst?re de Si- \, aoum. 22 pièces annexes. [Genève,
Sociéte des 'ùations, 1924~C . 293. 11. 94. 1924. VII. In-fO.40 pages.
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(See Second Xnnunl Report, pp. 288-292.)

1435. M o s u l boundary dispute (Agreement w i t h T u r k e y ; Treaty to be
registered zuith League O/ Nations ;Ratification authorised).
[On 7th June, 1926, in the House of Commons, replying t o questions b y various
hon. Members regarding the negotiations with the Turkish Government relative
t o the Mosul boundary dispute, the Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
s a i d . . . . . Mr. H. DALTONinquired . . . . .
(hlr. GODPREYLOCKER-LAMPSON)
The Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs . . . . .

(Journal of the Parliarnents of the Empire, vol. VII., No. 3, 1926,
Ju~Y,
pages 444-445).

1436. Iraq. Negotiations regarding M o s u l ~ r o n d i e r .(Imperia1 Conterence,
1926. Appendices t o the s u m m a r y oj proceedings. Cmd. 2769 (in continuation of Cmd. 2768). Presented to Parliament by Command of
His Xajesty , h'ovember, 1926. London, H.M. Stationery Office,
1927, Pages 132-133.)

1437. Irak-T'ertrag ( D e r -) v o m 5. J u n i 1926. (Europaische Gesprache,
IV. Jahrgang, 1926, Juli, NO. VII, pages 393-397.)
ADVISORY
OPINIONNO. 13. COMPETESCE
01; THE INTERNATIONAL
TO RECULATE, INCILlENTALLY, THE
LABOURORGANIZATION
PERSOSAL WORK O F THE EMPLOYER.

1438. Conseil de l a Société des Nations. Quarantième session, Genève, 1926,
7 juin - IO juin. Première séance d u 7 juin 1926. 1720. Compétence de
L'Organisation internationale d u T r a v a i l e n ce q u i concerne le travail
bersonnel d u batron: T r a n s m i s s i o n a u B u r e a u international d u T r a v a i l
de l'avis de l a Cour permanente, après réception de celui-ci.
GÉNÉRALdonne lecture d u d l é m o r a n d u m s u i v a n t . . . .
L e SECRÉTAIRE
S u r l a proposition de ;CI. SCIALOJA,
le Coaseil décide . . . . (Journal
officiel de la Société des Nations, VIIiilc année, no 7, juillet 1926, p. 857).
1439. Council oj the Leagzte oj Nations. Fortieth session, Geneva,
J u n e 7 t h J u n e ~ o t h ,1926. First Meeting, J u n e 7th, 1926. 1720.
Competence of the International Labour Organization in regard to the
Persona1 work O ] the Employer: T r a n s m i s s i o n to the International
Labour O 8 c e oj the Pernzaaent Court's O p i n i o n mhen received.
T h e SECRETARY-GENERAL
rend the following .lfemorandum . . . .
O n the suggestion oj M . SCIALOJA
the Council decided . . . . (OHicial
Journal of the League of Nations, 7th year, No. 7, 1926, July, p. 857.)
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1/40. RADA (ENRIQUE),
Sanci6n y Ejecucirjn de las Sentencias del
T r i b u n a l FermanenLe de Justicia Internacional. (Sociedad Cubana de
Derecho internacional, Decima reunion anual.)
[Ç-e : Revista de Derecho internacional, Kumero 21, 31 hiarzo,
1927, page 101.1

4. ARTICLESO N

JUDGMENTS A N D OPINIONS.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 292-300.)

1441. BESSON(ANTONIN),L1a8aire d u Wimbledon. Thèse (Dijon)
Moulins, 1924.
1442. HOWALDT(HEINZ)
, Der Fall \Vimbledon. E i n e volkerrechtliche
Studie. [Maschinenc;chrift.] \\'ürzburg, Rechts- und Staatswissenschaftliche Dissertation v. 13. Febr. 1924. In-4', 144 Seiten.
1443. SCHMID
(J. J. VON-),
Het eerste oonnis v a n het F e r m a n e d e Hof v a n
Internationale Justitie. (Onze Eeuw, 1924, aflev. 6, pages 243-257.)
14.14. Jurisprudence internationale. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 17 août 1:923. Can.al de Kiel. R e f u s injustifié de passage
à un navire neutre chargé de munitions pour u n É t a t belligérant. Responsabilité de l'Allemagne. Nacire Wimbledon. [Texte de l'Arrêt.
Observations par J. BASDEVANT.]
(Revue de droit maritime comparé,
tome 6, 1924, avril-juin, pages 73-102.)
1445. LVEHBERG (HANS)
, Der Wimbledon- Fall. (Hansa, Ueutsche Yautische Zeitschrift, H[amburg, Jahrgang 62, 1925, S. 1301.)
1446. WOLGAST(ERNST),Z U T Frage der Kogrundrinne und der OstseeEingiinge. [Cour permanente de Justice internationale, Affaire du
Vapeur Il'imbledon, passim]. (Zeitschrift für Offentliches Recht,
Band V, 1926, S. 395-429, 554-595.)
1447. Second year oj the Court oj International Justice. (American Review
of Reviews, vol. 69, 1924, March, pages 310-311.)

1448 YOTIS (LHRISTC)),
L a question ultra petita à propos d ' u n arbitrage
entre l a Grèce et la .Bulgarie. (Journal du droit international (Clunet),
53me année, qme e t
livraisons, 1926, juillet-octobre, pages 879-889.)
1449. WAMBAUGH
(SAIRAH)
, World Court cases. (League of Nations Herald,
vol. 2 , 1924, June 15, pages 7-8 ; Aug. I, page 6.)
1450. Du P U Y (Li'. PL.), W h a t the World Court i s doing. (International
Interpreter, vol. 2 , 1923, May, pages 146-147.)
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origin and natzire. (Georgetown Law Journal. vol. I j , 1927, Xarch,
pages 297-3234
1570. TRCKA (V.), Z dilny Stklého D1sora Mezinkr. Spravedlnosti.
[Réflexions sur l a Co;ur permanente de Justice internationale (causerie).]
(ZahraniEni politika, RoEnik VI. cnor 192.7. SeSit z., pages 216-220.)
1571. \\.-ICKERSHAM
(C;EORGEII..), T h e World Court. I f o w i t began.
How i t works. Wlza,S i t Zzas done. Witlz a preface by M'ILLIAM GREEN.
I2'orkers education :pamphlet series, So. IO. New York, \Vorkers
education bureau press, 1927. In-sO, X +- 32 pages.
E.-\VORKS
OF VARIOUS KISDS COXTAINING
CHXPTERS O S THE COURT.
OF NATIONSI.
I. WORKSON THE LEAGUE
(5ee Second Xnnual Report. pp. 311-316.)

1572. T h e League of Xations starts. A n outline by i t s organisers. London,
Macmillan, 1920. In-8', XI + 282 pages. [Chapter I V : The Permanent Court of International Justice, by LÉON BOURGEOIS
and
ANDRÉ \\'EISS, pages. 59-80.j
1573. SWEETSER
(ARTHUR),
T h e League of :Vations at work. New York,
Macmillan, 1920. In-SO, 315 pages. [The Permanent Court.
pages 63-78,]
l

Sec also 'uos. 1489-1496 of tkiis list.
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1574. ANTOKOLETZ
(EAKIEL),
L a L i g a de las Naciones y l a Primera
Asamblea de Ginevra. Buenos Aires, 1921. In-SO,208 pages. [Estatuto
de la Corte permanente de Justicia internacional, votado por la
Asarnblea de la Liga de las Naciones el 13 de Diciembre de 1920;
con anotacion de las enmiendas propuestas al mismo por la delegacidn
argentina, pages 192-208.1
157j. GOTHEIN,Volkerbund . der Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit ? (Konigsberger
Hartungsche Zeitung, 28. 4. 1921.)
1576. HALPHON
(R. S.), Volkerbund u n d internationale Rechtsprechuflg.
(Xeue Freie Presse, li'ien, 28. 12. 1921.)
1577. LARNAUDE
(F.),L a Société des Nations depuis 1920. Conférence faite
à M:14. les Opciers d u Centre des Hautes Études militaires et de 1'Ecole
supérieure de guerre le 18 mars 1921. Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1921. In-go,
32 pages. [La Cour permanente de Justice internationale, pages
21-23.]
Dus Schieds- und Vermittlungsrecht der
1578. SCHNEIDER
(CHRISTIAN),
T'olkerbundakte. [?tlaschinenschrift.] Würzburg, Rechts- und Staatswissenschaftliche Dissertation v. 1921.

1579. SCHOU
(P.),Folke~zesForbund. K@benhavn,A.F. H0st & S0n, r921.
[Voir les pages 83-87.]

I j80.

ANTOKOLETZ
(DANIEL),Liga de las Naciones, Corte Permanente
de Justicia Internacional, Desarme. 1922.

1581. CAÇTBERG
(FREDE),Folkeforbundsraadets kompetanse. [ D e n faste
Domstol for mellamfolkelig Retspleje.] (Juridisk Tidsskrift, Aarg. 9,
1923, pages 81-84.)
1582. GUTHRIE(WILLIAM
D.), T h e League of Nations and miscellaneous
addresses. New York, Columbia University Press, 1923. In-8", 1X -+
383 pages. [Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 322 et
seq., 348.1
HILL(D. J.), T h e League of Nations, its Court and its Law. (Saturday
Evening Post, vol. 196, 1923, Aug. I I , pages 8-9.)

I583.

1j84. SCHIFFER(EUGEN),V o l k e r b u ~ ~zd~ n d Volkergerichtshof. (Berliner
Borsenzeitung, 21. 9. 1923.)
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1585. SWEETSER
(ARTHUR),
W h a t the League of vati ions has accomplished.
(The League of Nations Non-Partisan Association. 1923.) [The Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 22-32.]

1586. ALEXAKDER
(HOR~CE
G.), T h e revizlal of Europe ; can the League
of Nations help ? (Selly Oak college publications, So. 7.) London,
G. Allen and Unwin, 1924. ln-8", 215 pages. [Permanent Court of
International Justi'ce, passim.]
1587. KAHN (HEINZ),Die rechtsetzenden Organe des V6lkerbundes in
Entwürfen vom Haager Staatenverband bis zur Pariser Akte. :Vit'
BerücksicMigung ilzrer Bedeutung fiir die Rechtsnatur des Bundes.
[Maschinenschrift.] Koln, Rechtswissenschaftliche Dissertation vom
28. Juli 1923. 4O. 106 Seiten.
F.), Organizationand the work of the League of N a 1588. KOHN(GEORGE
tions. Annals of the American Academy of political and social science,
vol. 114, Supplement. 1924. July. In-8O, V + 79 pages. [Permanent
Court of International Justice, pages 8-12.]
1589. Study course (A--) on the work of the League of Nations, the Intevnational Labor Ofice and the Permanent Court of International Justice
with a brief historical introduction and bibliography of currently available
material. New Yorlk, League of Nations Non-Partisan Association.
32 pages [1924 ?] [Sec pages 26-29.]
1590. SWEETSER
(ARTHUR),
W h a t the League of Nations has accomplished.
New York, The League of Nations Non-Partisan Association, 1924.
In-8", 96 pages. [irhe Permanent Court of International Justice,
pages 29-38.]
1591. TORRIENTE
Y PERAZA
(COSME
DE LA),L a cuarta rtsamblea de l a
Liga de las Nacion:es. Habana, Rambla Bouza y Ca, 1924. In-8",
177 pages.

1592. CASTBERG
(FREDI:),FolkenesForbund. Oslo, J. W . Cappellens Forlag,
[1925]. In-SO,32 pages. [III. Den faste domstol for mellamfolkelige
rettspleie, pages I 8-22 .]
1593. MORGAN
(C. C.), League of ATations and World Court of International
Justice. Jacksonville, The Drew Press, r925 7 pages, il].
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1594. ANTOKOLETZ
(DANIEL),
d f a n u a l te6rico y prkctico de la L i g a de las
Naciones. Buenos Aiyes, Falleres graficos editorial juridica, 1926.
In-P, 348 pages. [Creacion y Estatuto de la Corte Permanente de Justicia Intemacional, pages 110-138. Labor de la Corte Permanente de
Justicia Internacional, pages 293-2923.]
1595. BAKER(PHILIPNOEL), T h e League of !Vations ut work. London,
Nisbet 8r Co, 1926, ln-8", 13.j pages. [Permanent Court of International
Justice, pages 19, 67 et seq., 128.1
1j96. EYSINGA
(W. J. M. VAN), De Volkenbond in1926. (De Volkenbond.
2de Jaargang, No. 4, 1927, Januari, pages 101-104.)
1597. XIEMEYER
(THEODOR),
CURT R ~ H L A NJEAN
D , SPIROPOULOS,
Der
Volkerbund, Verfassung u n d Fztnktion. ~ V e b s tdnlagen. Beitrage zur
Kodifikation des Volkerrechts, Heft 3. Kiel, Institut für Internationales
Recht an der Universitat, 1926. ln-P, VlII, 115, III, 79 Seiten.
1598. PLÀ (JOSE), Ojeada a l a constitucibn y obra de l a Sociedad de las
lVaciones (Anales de la hiversidad de Valencia, Aiio VI, 1925-1926,
Cuadernos 42 a 44, pages 67-95.)
1599.Satzung ( D i e -) des Volkerbundes. M i t Einleitung und Erliuterungen
von VON FREYTAGH-LORIXGHOVEX.
Berlin, G. Stilke, 1926. (Stilke's
Rechtsbibliothek Xr. 51) In-SO,379 Seiten. [Standiger Internationaler
Gerichtshof, pages 16, 21, 36, 86, 87 f., 101, 147 f., I j O , I 52-167, 2 0 2 ,
204, 205 f., 222, 266, 267.1
1600. SCHOU(P.), Aiationernas S a m j u n d . Icobenhavn, JIartins Forlag,
1926. [Voir les pages 153-161.1
1601. WEHBERG(HANS)
, Die Vollzerbu~zdsatzung.Gemeinverstandlich
erlautert unter Beriicksichtigung des Palztes v o n Locargzo, des Berliner
Vertranes m i t Sozeiiet- Rztssland u s u . Berlin. Hensel & Co... 1926.
,
In-SO,i 4 6 pages. [<i'eltgerichtshof, pages 25, 32, 38, 39, 52, 53, 79,
81-83.]
1602. l ' e a ~ book (Sixth-) of the Lengue of Nations. Record of 1925.
U'orld Peace Foundation Pamphlets. h'os. 3-4. Boston 1926.

1633. GONSIOROWSKI
(&'IIRosLAs),
Société des Nations et problèmes de la
paix. z vol. Paris, Rousseau, 1927. [Cour permanente de Justice
internationale, passim. Voir tome 1, pages 416- j08.1
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1 6 ~ 4 .L A ~ I B E R T( É D O U A R D ) L, e droit commun de la Société des Nations.
Ses organes actuels. S e s organes à venir. L e besoin d'une Faculté internationale de droit. Extrait des (( Acta Academict unizersalis jurisprudegzticc comparntiorr », vol. 1, 19-7. 32 pages.
160j. L Y S E N (A)., Volkenbond- Wereldbol~d? [Ooerzicht der werkzaamheden
v a n het Permanente Hof v a n Internationale J u ~ t i t i e . j (Vragen des Tijds,
1927, bladzijden 139-153.)
1636. O R ~ YE ARREGUI
(JosÉ RAIIOND E ) , L a Sociedad de fiaciones y
sus nctztales problemas. (Revista general de legislacidn y jurisprudencia,
-4fio L X X I ' I , 1927, -4bri1, Tomo I 50, Siim. IV, pages 398-441.)
1607. RÉMOXD
(PIER:RE),
Le règlement pacifique des conflits internationaux par la Société des Nations (1920-1926). Préface de ?VIARIUS
MOUTET.Paris, Revue iilondialt,, 1927. In-ho, 236 pages.
1608. RIVERO
GARCIA (CARLOS),L a Sociedad de Naciones. S u valor juridico y positiao 3, el problema de l a paz. Madrid, Jaime Ratés, 1927.
In-,ô0, 117 pages. [Tribunal de Justicia Internacional, pages 43-53.]
1609. ROUSSEAL
( C H . ) , L a compétence de l a Société des Nations d a n s le
règlement des conflits internationaux. Thèse, Université d e Paris.
Paris, Pedone, 1927. In-SO,320 pages.
1610. S T R L T B(M.ILHE:LR.I),
Die Mitgliedschaft im Volkerbund. Basel, Helbing & Lichtenhahri, 1927. In-8", VI11 + 108 Seiten.
H
V O N ) ,Der Kechtscharakter des Volker1611. U X R U H ( F R I E D I X I COSKAR
bundes. E i n e rechlswissenschaftlic~zeStudie. Inaugural-Dissertation.
Gottingen, If+.Fr. K.aestner, 1927. In-8', X I I + 76 pages.
book (Secenth-) of the League of Xations. Record of 1926.
1612.
IYorld Peace Founclation Pamphlets, vol. X, 1927, SOS.
2-3. Boston,
II'orld Peace Found;3tion, 1927. (Pages 143-352.)
16 15 ~ I ' E B S T E (C.
R Ii .) , L' E m p i r e Britannique et l a Société des Nations.
(L'Esprit International, ~ r année,
e
no 2, 1927. ~ e avril,
r
pages 187-206.)
3.

\I-ORKS
os

THE

IXTERNATIONAL
LABOURORGANIZATION.

(See Second Annual Report. pp. 316-317.)
1614. P I C ( P A U L ) , V u e synthétique sur l'ituvre de l'Organisation internationale d u 7'ravail depuis l a Conférence inaugurale de Washington
(octobre-novembre 1919) jusqu'à l a 7me Conférence (Genève, juin 1925).
(Revue générale de droit international public, 32me année, 192 j,
pages 268-291 ; 33"": année, 1926, pages 246-273.)
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1615. RITZMANN
(FRIEDRICH),
Internationale Sozialpolitik, ihre geschichtliche Elztwicklung und ihr gegenwartiger Stand. Mannheim, Bensheimer,
1925. In-Bo, 220 Seiten. [Zustandigkeit des Stiindigen Internationalen
Gerichtshofes des Volkerbundes für Arbeitsfragen, Seiten 55-57.]

1616. DRECHSEL(MAX), Le Traité de Versailles et le mécanisme des
THOMAS.
conventions internationales d u ?'ruvail. Préface de M . ALBERT
257 pages.
Bruxelles, L'Églantine, 1926. In-go, XXIII

+

1617. PÉRIGORD
(PAUL),
T h e International Labor Organization. A study of
Labor and Capital in CO-operation. W i t h a n introduction by HENRY
M. ROBINSON.
New York-London, Appleton, 1926. In-8': XVII
339 pages. [Court of International Justice, pages 133-134.1

+

3. THE COURTI N RECENT TREATIESA N D MANUALS
03 INTER-

NATIONAL LAW.

CODIFICATION
OF INTERNATIONAL
LAW.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 317-321.)

1618. PERASSI
(TOMASO)
,Lezioni d i diritto intevnazionale. Parte I. L'ordinamento giwidico internazionale. Xapoli, Genn. Wajo, 1922. [Corte
permanente di Giustizia internazionale, pages 114-122.1
1619. RALSTON
(JACKSON H.), Democracy's International Law. Washington, John Byrne, 1922. ln-€Y, 165 pages.
1620. RALSTON
(JACKSON H.), L e droit international de l a démocratie.
Traduit de l'anglais par HENRYMARQUIS.Préface de AI. EDOUARD
LAMBERT.Paris, Marcel Giard, 1923. ln-8", X1X + 180 pages.
1621. BRILLARD(ARTHUR),Building a world code of law. (Our World,
vol. 3, 1923, Sept., pages 19-27.)

E l nuevo orden juridico. Madrid 1924. [Tribunal
1622. RIVERA(PASTOR),
permanente de Justicia intemacional, pags. 229-242.1
1623. Recueil des Cours. Académie de droit international établie avec le
concours de la Dotation Carnegie pour l a paix 'internationale. 1925 :
1, II, I l l , I V , V. (Volumes 6, 7, 8, 9, IO de la Collection.) Paris, Hachette, 1926-1927. [Cour permanente de Justice internationale, vol. 6 :
pages 330, 357, 39r, 404 et S. ; vol. 7 : pages 42 et S., 48 et S., 62 et S.,
66, 71 et S., 280 (voir aussi l'index du vol. 7 sous le mot (( arbitrage ») ;
vol. 8 : pages 102 et S., 328 et S., 315-410 ; vol. ro : pages 27j et S.,
366 et S., 369.1
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1624. Répétitions écrites de droit international public. 1923-1924, 1-11.
Doctorat politique-économique. a Les Cours de droit )), Répétitions
écrites et orales ;- Résumés ; - Questions d'examens ;Préparation
par correspondance. Répétitions, Écrites pour la préparation de tous
les examens de droit et de 1'Ecole des sciences politiques, 3, place
de la Sorbonne, Paris. [1924.] In-8", 2 vol.
1625. Répétitions écrites de droit international public rédigées d'après le
DE LAPRADELLE,
1924-192j. Doctorat politiquecours de GEOUFFRE;
économique. ct Les (:ours de droit )), Répétitions écrites et orales; Résumés ; - Questions d'exame~zs; Préparation par correspondance.
Répétitions écrites pour la préparation de tous les examens de droit,
3, place de la Sorbonne, Paris. [192j.] ln-8", 2 vol.

1626. Documents from the League of Nations Committee of Experts for the
progressive Codification o f International Law. Supplement to the
American Journal of International Law, vol. 20, 1926, July, Special
Number. ln-€?, IV
'288 pages. [Permanent Court of International
Justice, pages 20, 45, 114, 199.1

+

1627. HARLEY(JOHNEUGENE),Selected docctments and material for the
study of internatiol;!al law and relations ze'ith introductory chapters.
Special emphasis gzsen. International Organization and International
Peace. Revised and enlarged edition. Los Angeles, Times-Mirror Press,
1926. ln-8", XVIIl
422 pages. [Permanent Court of International
Justice, pages 26, 27, 30, 31, 32-34>239, 246-264.1

+

1628. HATSCHEIC
(J.), Einleitung i n s Volkerrecht. Einführung in die
Rechts- und Wirtsc:haftswissenschaft, Band 7. Leipzig, A. Deichert,
1926. In-8', VI1
113 S.

+

1629. HATSCHEK(J.)! Volkerrecht inz Gruîzdriss. Leipzig, Deichertsche
2 j4 pages.
Verlagsbuchhandlurig Werner Scholl, 1926. In-8", I V
[Standiger Internationaler Gerichtshof i ~ nHaag, S. 142 ff.]

+

1630. MULDER (,ARNOLD),Les lacunes du droit international public.
(Revue de droit international et de législation comparée, j3me année,
1926, no 5, pages 555-576.)
1631. OPPENHEI~I
(L.), International Law. A treatise. vol. I I . Disputes,
war and neutrality. Fourth edition, edited by ARNOLD
D. MCNAIR.
London: etc., Longrnans Green and Co., 1926. In-8", LV 7j2 pages.
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 21, 22, 24, 42-62,
337, 467, 715.1

+
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1632 Répétitions écrites de droit international rédigées d'après le cours de
GEOUFFRE
DE LAPRADELLE,
192 5-1926. « Les Cours de droit)), Répétitions écrites et orales ;- Résumés ;- Préparation par correspondance.
Diplôme d'études supérieures. Droit 9ublic. Répétitions écrites pour la
préparation de tous les examens de droit, 3, place de la Sorbonne,
Paris. [1926.] In-8': 2 vol.
1633. STRUPP(CARLO),
AIIa~zz~ale
d i Diritto internazionale pz~bblico. Traduzione d i PIERLUIGILA TERZA.C o n prefazione d i AMEDEOGIANNINI.
Roma, Anonima Romana Editoriale, 1926. In-8', VI11 + 221 pages.
[La Corte permanente di Giustizia internazionale, pages 138-140.1
1634. VISSCHER(CH. D E ) , L a codification dzt droit international. Recueil
des Cours. Académie de droit international établie avec le concours de la
Dotation Carnegie pour la paix i~zternationale.192j : I (6me volume de
la Collection). Paris, Hachette, 1926. In-8'. [Voir les pages 327-355.1

1635. BIRKENHEAD
([FREDERICK
EDWINSMITH]earl of), International
Londonlaw. Sixth edition, idited by RONWMOELWYN-HUGHES.
Toronto, Dent, 1927. In-SO, XXVI + 460 pages. [Permanent Court
of International Justice, pages 172-1 85.1
1636. LAUTERPACHT
(H.), Private law sources and analogies of international
law (with special reference to internatiogzal arbitration). London, etc.,
326 pages. [Permanent
Longmans Green, 1927. ln-8", XXIV
Court of International Justice, pages 65, 67-71, 78, 172-17j, r 80,
210, 293-296.1

+

1637. ORUE Y ARREGUI
(JosÉ RAMON
DE) y J0sÉ M.4Ri.4T R ~ ADE
S BES,
Derecho internacional phblico y privado. (Obra adaptada al programa
de oposiciones a la carrera fiscal, publicado el 16 de Noviembre de I 926.)
Madrid, Editorial Reus, 1927. In-SO,287 pages. [Tribunal permanente
de Justicia internacional, pags 98-104.1
1638. POLITIS(XICOLAS),Les ~zouvelles tendances d u dvoit international.
Paris, Hachette, 1927. In-Bo, 249 pages. [Cour permanente de Justice
internationale, passim.]
1639. POLITIS(SICOL.AC),
Les transfornzntions d u droit international.
(Revue de droit international (Paris, &AuxÉditions internationales),
~ r année,
e
no I, 1927, janvier-février-mars, pages 57-75.)
1640. SCHIKDLER(DIETRICH),Werdende Rechte. Betrachtungen uber
Stveitigkeiten und Streiterledigung i m Volkerrecht u n d Arbeitsrecht.
(Festgabe fiir FRITZFLEINER
m m 60. Geburtstag, 24. Januar 1927.
Seiten 400-431.)
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1641. STRUPP (KARL),Éléments d u droit international public universel,
européen et américain. E n collaboration p o ~ ~l'édition
r
française avec
JOSEPH
BLOSZISZEWSKI.
Préface ~ ' X LJANDRO
E
ALVAREZ. Paris,
432 pages. [Cour permanente de
Rousseau & Cie, 1927. In-go, XV
Justice internationa.le, pages 23, 245, 269-280.1

+

1642. SUKIENNICKI
( \ ~ I I ~ T o RL )a, souve~ainetédes États e n droit interParis, Pedone,
national moderne. Lettre-préface de A. DE LAPRADELLE.
1927. In-$", 423 pages. [Cour permanente de Justice internationale,
passim.]
16.43. TELDERS(BENJAMINMARIUS),Staat e n Volkenrecht. Proeve v a n
rechtvaardiging v a n HEGEL'S T701ke?zrechtsleer. Proefschrift Leiden.
Leiden, S. C. van Iloesburgh, 1927. In-8O, VI11 +- 161 bladz. [Hof
van Internationale .Justitie, bladz. 2 , 3, 115, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125,
147-158.3
1643 a. VERDROSS(A:LFRED),llie Verfassung der Volkerrechtsgemeinschaft. Wicn und Berlin, J. Springer. 1926. In-8", X + 228 pages.
1644. \\'ENINGER (LAszLO VINCZE),AZ U j Nem.zetk6.zi Jog. Budapest,
Kiadja : Turcsanyi Antal, 1927. In-SO,367 pages. [Le droit des gens
moderne, en hongr0:is.l
1645. [Voir aussi les I)rocès-verbaux et les Rapfiorts d u Comité d'Experts
(de la Société des I\rations) pour l a Codification Progressive d u droit
international.]

A.-General;
(5ee Second .-innual Report, pp. 321-323.)
1646. .\LESANDER (HORACEG.), Justice atnong Xations. !First Merttens
Lecture on M'sr and Peace.. London, Leonard and Yirginia IVoolf,
1927. In-8", 59 pages.
1647. L
~
lem of nrbitration.

~(LV.), T h~e üictor?J~
of reason.~ A sludy~of the probLondon, The Hogarth Press, 1927, In-SO,88 pages.
1648. BRIERLY
(J. L.) , Matters of domestic jurisdiction. (The British
Year Book of International Law, VI, 1925, pages 8-19.)
1649. BUSSMANY
(OTTO),Der Volkerrechtliche Gnrantievertrag insbesondere
seit der Entstehung des Genfer Volkerbztndes. Frankfurter Abhandlungen zum Kriegs.ÿ.erhütungsrecht. Heft 3. Leipzig, Lniversitatsverlag R. Soske, 1927. In-S", X I I 1 + 66 Seiten.
165" C a n n ('ourt?lprevi-nt ïLar ? (Outlook, 1923, February, 28, 133 :
391-392.)
165 I CASTBERG
(FREDE),Mellenzjolkelig rettspleie. Foreiesninger holdtved
det S o r s k e Nobe1in:;titutt. Oslo, J . \\-. Cappelens Forlag, 1926. In-go,
157 pages. [Den faste internasjonale domstol, passim.]
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16j2. GORGÉ (CAMILLE),L'évolution de l a conciliation intenzationale.
(Revue de droit international et de législation comparée, 53nle année,
1926, n o 6, pages 633-676 [ I j ; Ibidem, 54me année, 1927, nos 1-2,
pages 58-106 [suite].)
1653. Der Fortschritt des Sch,iedsgevichtsgedankens. (Germania, Berlin,
27. 8. 1923.)
1654. HUBER(MAX),E e n kwart eeuw ontwikkeling v a n het intenûationale
recht ter handhaving v a n d e n arede. (De Volkenbond, zde j aargang, No. 8,
1927, Mei, bladc. 233-238.)
16 j j. KEMPF (J.) , Volkerrechtliche Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit. Beitrage zur
modernen Entwicklungsgeschichte. (Rechtswissenschaftliche Studien, 8.)
Berlin, 192o.In-8'.
1656. MOULLINS(C.), Justice aJtev war. (The Nation, vol. 33, 1923,
Apri.121, pages 73-74.)
(NIELS), D e n jaste internationale Domstol, Danmavks1657. PETERSEN
Schweiz's og Portugais Bidrag til Retsprincippets fuldstœndige Gennemferelse. (Freds-Bladet, Aarg. 30, 1921.)
1658. RALSTON(J.\CKSON H.), A brief history of international disputes.
(Advocate of Peace through Justice, vol. 88, No. 8, 1926, August,
pages 487-497.)
16jg. THIERIE(HANS\VILHELRI), D i e Fortbildung der internationalen
Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit seit d e m Weltkrieg. Frankfurter Abhandlungen
zum Kriegsverhütungsrecht. Heft I. Leipzig, Gniversitatsverlag
R. xoske, 1927. In-8O, VI
85 Seiten.

+

1660. TIETZ (\VERSER), Die historische Entwicklung des Schiedsgerichtsgedankens i m VolFzevvecht. Würzburg, Rechts- und Staatswissenschaftliche Dissertation vom 28. Juni 1924. In-.c, 182 Seiten. [Maschinenschrif t .]

li.- A r b i t r a t i o n a n d Justice.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 323-324.)
1661. GRUKEWALD
(EUGEN),
Das vermittlungsrechtliclûe Obligatorium bei
der Erledigung der intevnationalen Streitigkeiten nach d e m Haager
Rechte u n d d e m Rechte der Parisev VoL/~evbundssntzu~~g.
[Maschinenschrift.1 Leipzig, Juristische Dissertation v. 18 November 1922. 1923.
1662. M e m o r a n d u m on the ovigin, status and nchievement oj T h e Hague
Tribunal and the Permanent Couvt of International Justice. L.S. Library of Congress. Legislative reference division. January 15, 1923,
18 pages. [Typewritten.;
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1663. World Court or H a ~ u eTribunal. (Advocate of feace througli
Justice, January 1g2:4, vol. 86 : 23-24.)
DE), L e rôle de l'arbitrage d a n s L'évolution
1664. MENTHON(FRANÇOIS
judiciaire. Paris, Éditions Spes, 1926. In-8", 148 pages. [La Cour permanente de Justice est encore une Cour arbitrale, pages IO j-1o6.j
166j. MEYER(Ç. L. Ii'.), Differences between the two World Courts. T h e
Permanent Court of Arbitrafion and the Permanent Court of International Justice. (American Review of Reviews, 1927. June, 75 : 629631.)
1666. PRAAG(1,. G. V.AN), Der Permanente Schiedsgerichtshof u n d der
Permanente Hof fiir internationale Justiz. (Europabuch der Rechtsanwalte und Notare . . . . zusammengestellt und herausgegeben von
KORNELSALABAN.
Berlin 1926. Seiten 41-45.)
1667. HODGES (CHARLES), TWO World Tribunals. (The Nation,
vol. CXXIV, No. 3218, 1927, March 9, pages 270-274.)
1668. RIEDINGER,Grenzen internationaler Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit. (Die
Grenzboten, Berlin, .Tg. 89, 1921, S. 268.)
1669. \\'OOLSEY(L. H.), T h e future of International Arbitration. (American Journal of International Law, vol. 21, Ko. 1, 1927, January,
pages 111-117.)
1670. ZORN (PHILIPP)
, D a s obligatoriscJze Schiedsgevicht. (Kolnische
Zeitung, 27. 9. 1924.)
C'.-The
Geneva Protocol.
(See Second Xnnual Report, pp. 324-326.)
1671. Rapport d u Coî;aitE d'experts chargé par le Gouvernement suédois
de L'examen dzr I)rotocole dit de Genève, relatif a u règlement paciiîque
.des d i f i r e n d s internationaux. Documents publiés par le ministère des
-Iffaires 6trangères. Stockholm, Norstedt & Soner, 1925. In-8",
126 pages. [La Cour permanente de justice internationale, pages
26-27, 107-115.1
1672. II'EHBERG(HAXS;),
L e Protocole de Genève. Recueil des Cours. Acndémie de droit international établie avec le concours de l a Dotation Carnegie pour La $six internationale. 192 j : I I (Tome 7 de la Collection).
Paris, Hachette, 1926. 111-8". [Voir les pages 3- I 50 .]
1675 ~ V E H B E R G (H.~s:s),Das Genjer Protokoll betr. die friedliche ErleJigung internationa1e.r Streitigkeiten. E i n e Vorleszttzg a n der Haager
T~olkerrec/ztsakademie n u s d e m Sommer 1925. Sonderdruck S r . 24 der
Deutschen Liga für Volkerbund. Berlin, Georg Stilke, 1927. In-8",
189 S. [Standiger 1ni:ernationaler Gerichtshof, fiassim.)l
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D.- T h e Locarno Agreements.
(Çee Second Annual Report, p. 326.)
1674. I<AGFMANN
(PAUL),Die Fortbildung der internatio~zalenSchiedsgerichtsbarkeit seit dem Weltkrieg besonders dztrch den Locarno- Pakt.
Frankfurter Abhandlungen z u m Kriegsver/zzitungsrecht. Heft 2.
Leipzig, 'C-niversitatsverlag R. Xoske, 1927. In-8°,yVIII + 77 Seiten.
167j. ~IILENKOVITCH
(VELYKO
31.) , Le firob1;me de la sécurité eurojéenne
d'afirès les accords de Locnnzo. Thèse, Cniversité de Paris. Paris,
Imprimerie de la Société nouvelle d'éditions franco-slaves, 1927.
In-8", 240 pages.
1676. QUIGLEY(HAROLDS.), From Versailles to Locarno. A sketch
of the recertt development of international organization. 'rlinneapolis,
University of Minnesota Press, 1927. In-8", 170 pages [The World.
Court, pages 58-74 ; Court Protocol and Statute, pages 106-120.1

(See Second Xnnual Report, pp. 327-328.)
1677. LOFGREN(ELIEL),De ~zovdiskaf orlikni~zgs-och Skiljt.domsavta1e.n
i deras stallning till det internationella rattssystemet. Utarbetad i a n s l ~ t ning till anforande sid Sveriges Advokatsamfunds drsmote den 5 juni
19i6. Stockholm, Norstedt, 1927. In-SO, 102 S.

(Sce Second Annual Report, pp. 328-329.)
1675. LIBBY(FREDERICK
J.), W a r on war. Campaign Textbook. (National
Council for Reduction of Armaments. 1922.) [See pages 25, 26, 27,
32, 33.1
1679. CALL(,%RTHUR Il.),T h e will to end war. (Advocate of Peace through
Justice, vol. 86, 1924, .4pril-May, pages 228-234,297-309.) [Permanent
Court of International Justice, pages 305-309.1
16So. EDDY(GI-OKGF:
S.) and KIRBYPAGE,Tlze abolition of w a r ; thecase
against war and questions and answers concerning war. New York,
George H. Doran, 1924. In-go, 224 pages. [it'orld Court, pages 71,95,
104, 140, 144, 147, 148.1
I ~ S ILUNT
.
(ALFREDE.), World fieace and the World Court. (The Baha'i
llagx~ine,The star of the West, 1925, h'ovember, vol. 16, Xo. 8, pages
3-18.)
E R.), Sanctions and international fieace. (Georgetown
1682. ~ I C G U I R(O.
Law Journal, 14 : 367-376, May 1926.);
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1683. REIFF (H.),W a r and the l a u . (Outlook, vol. 142, 1926, bIarch IO,
pages 382-383.)
1654. MCELROY
(ROBE:RT),
T h e pathway of peace. A n interpretation of
some British- American crises. W i t h a n introduction by H. A. L. FISHER.
I S ~pages. [The
Cambridge, University Press, 1927. In-SO. IX
Li'orld Court, pages 180-188.1

+

16jj. Problenzs (The--) of fieuce. Lectures delioered at the Geneca Ilzstitute
of International relations at the Palais des Nations, August 1926, together
w i t h A$$endices containing s u m m a r y of discussions. London, H. >[ilford, 1927. In-SO,XII +365 pages. [XI. The judicial settlement of
International Disputes. (3) The Permanent Court of International
Justice :its origin and nature by J A ~ I E SBROWX
SCOTT,
pages 209-287.;

7. HISTORY.ENCI'CLOPBDIAS.
SETVSPAPERS.
YEAR BOOKS.
(See Second .Innual Report, pp. 329-330.) '
1686. SALMONSESS
K o n v e ~ ~ a t i o n s l e k ~ i k o nK~benhavn,
.
1924. [Voir
l'article sur la Cour permanente de Justice internationale par
JI. GUSTAV
R A S ~ J S I S vol.
E N ,XVII, pages 698-699.1
I 687.

I7ear book ( T h e N e w Intevnational-).
A compendium of the
World's progress fo;. the year 1926. Editov HERBERT
TREADWELL
\$'ADE. New York, 1)odd Mead and Co, 1927. In-SO,799 pages. [\i'orld
Court, pages 786-788.1

1.

THE UNITEDSTATESO F

, ~ M E R I C S AND THE

COCRTl.

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 330-346)
.A.-Ogicial

Publications.

1688. Actes de l a Confirence des États signataires d u Protocole de signature
d u Statut de l a Cour permanenie de Justice internationale. Tenue à
Genève, du ~ e au
r 23 septembre 1926. Publications de la Société des
Nations. V. Questio~isjuridiques. 1926. V. 26. [Genève, 1926.] In-fo,
88 pages.
1689. LUinutes of the Conference of States signatories of tJze Protocol of signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice.
Held at Geneva from Seplember 1st to 23rd, 1926. Publications of
the League of Kations. V. Legal. 1926. V. 26. [Geneva, 1926.: In-fo,
88 pages.
See also SOS.
1345-1.354of this list.
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1690. Conférence des États signataires d u Protocole de signature d u Statut
de la Cour Permanente de Justice internationale. Rap;bort de M. PILOTTI,
Rafifiorteur. Présenté à l a Conférence le 23 septembre 1926. - Conference* of States signatories of the Protocol of signature of the Statute of
the Permanent Court of International Justice. Report by M . PILOTTI,
Rapporteur. Presented to the onf fer en ce on ~e$tember 23rd, 1926.
Genève. Société des Xations, le 4 octobre 1926. V. Questions juridiques.
1926. V. 25. In-fo,8 pages.
1691. Conférence des États signataires d u Protocole de signature d u Statut
de la Cour ;bermanente de Justice internationale. Acte final de la Conférence. - Conference of States signatories of the Protocol of signature of the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. Final Act of
the Conference. Genève, Société des Kations, 1926. V. Questions
juridiques, 1926. V. 24. In-fo, 20 pages.

B.-O$cial

Documents a n d SPeeches PubLished in Reviews.

1692. Hearings o n the Permanent Court of International Justice.
Statements by Bishop BRENT, President LOWELL,hir. LAWRENCE,
Mr. W'ICKERSHABI
and others. (Committee on Foreign relations, 68th
Congress, 1st session.) Issued by the ii'orld Peace Foundation,
vol. 7, NO. 2, 1924. In-8O, 93 pages.
1693. Acte final de la Conférence relative a u Statut de l a Cour ibermanente
de Justice internationale. (L'Europe nouvelle, 9me année, no 454, 1926,
23 octobre, pages 1480-1482.)
1694. Adherence of the United States to the Permanent Court of International Justice. (American Journal of International Law. vol. 20,
y,. 3, 1926, J u ~ Ypages
,
552-555.)
169j. A merica and the Permanent Court of International Justice. Part I I :
[American Reservations and correspondence, Final Act of the Conferer~ce.
of States signatories of the Protocol.] Boston, World Peace Foundation,
1926. In-Bo, 47 pages. Pamphlets vol. IX, 1926. No. 8.
1696. [COOLIDGE
(C~LVIK)],
T h e President's Kansas city address, November I I , 1926. (Advocate of Peace through Justice, vol. 88, No. 1 2 ,
1926, December, pages 694-700.)
1697. ERICH(R.), Conférence des États signataires d u Protocole de signature d u Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale.
Observations d u délégué de la Finlande sur les rapflorts entre les réserves
des É t a t s - ~ ' n i s d'Amérique et le Pacte de la Société des Nations. (Revue
de droit international, de sciences diplomatiques, politiques et sociales,.
publiée par ANTOINE
SOTTILE:
4me année, 1926, avril-septembre, pages
122-125.)
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1698. Resolution des anterikanischen Senats über den Beitritt der Vereinigten
Staaten z u m Internationalen Gerichtshf vom 27. Januar 1926. (Europaische Gesprache, IV. Jahrgang. Ko. IX, 1926, September, Seiten
500-501.)
1699. Act ( F i n a l-) of the Conference of States signatories of the Protocol of
signature of the Statute of the Permanent C o w t of International Justice.
(American Journal o~fInternational Law, vol. 21, Supplement, Officia?
Documents, No. 1, 1927, January, pages 1-11.)
1700. Cour permanenlre de Justice internationale. Conférence des États
signataires d u Protocole de signature d u Statut de la Cour (~er-23septembre 1926) : - Acte final. - Annexe -4 : Extrait d u Règlement revisé
de l a Cour permanente de Justice internationale. - Annexe B : Avantprojet de protocole. (Revue générale de droit international public,
34me année, 1927, mars-avril, pages 262-268.)
C.-hleview

A~rticles a n d Panzphlets.

1701. dmerica and the International Court. (Outlook, vol. 133, 1923,
May 2, page 785.)
1702. ATWOOD(JOHN H.), America and the World Court. (Colorado Bar
Association Report, 26th annual meeting, Aug. 3-4,1923, Denver, 1923,
pages 89-97.)
I 703.

Chamber of commerce of the United States of America. Adherence of
the United States Government to the Permanent Court of International'
Justice. Washington, D.C., Chamber of commerce of the U.S. [1923],
21 pages.

I 704.

COHALAN
(D. F.), Political isolation i s independence ;World Court
a danger to liberty. S;beech before the Brooklyn local Council, Friends of
Irish freedom, Brooklyn, N.,J., June 14, 1923. New York, Friends of
Irish freedom, 280 Biroadway, 1923. 16 pages.

1705. Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Americaurges support
of President HARDING'Sfiroposal that United States join World Court.
(Commercial and Financial Chronicle, vol. 116, 1923, June g, pages.
2592-2593.)
1 7 ~ 6 .Court of trivalities. (Freeman, vol. 7 , 1923, July 4, pages 389-390.)

1707. Courting the Cou;vt's critics. (Literary Digest, vol. 78, 1923, July 14,
pages 8-9.)
1708. CRAWFORD
(WILLIAMH.), Are yozr a stay-out or a go-in ? (Collier's
Weekly, vol. 72, I g r ; , Aug. II, pages 5-6.)
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1709. A dioerence with a distinction which Senator LODGEignores,
(Outlook, December 26, 1923, vol. 13j : 709.)

1710. IRWIN(WILLIAMH.), W i l l i t be gun lazw or court l a w ? (Collier's
Weekly, vol. 71,1923, May j, page 8.)
1711. J o i n the World Court. (Current Opinion, vol. 74, 1923, May, pages
525-527.)
1712. M u c h ado. (Freeman, vol. 7, 1923, March 14, page 4.)
1713. Plea for adherence to lYorld Court renewed. (Commercial and
,
June 30, pages 2946-294.9.)
Financial Chronicle, vol. ~ 1 61923,
1714 Prayev for the World Court. (Literary Digest, vol. 77, 1923, June 13,
page 34.)
171j. President HARDING'Splea for the World Court. (Current History
Magazine, Kew York Times, 1923, -4pri1, vol. 18, pages 38-39.)
and the Wovld Court. (American Review of
1716. Secretary HUGHES
Reviews, vol. 68, 1923, August, pages zoo-201.)

1717. Seeing ghosts in the World Court. (Current Opinion, vol. 74, 19",
June, pages 649-651.)
1718. Sidelights on World Coztrt proposal. (National Council for prevention of war. Bulletin, vol. 2 , 1923, March 31, pages 3-5.)
1719. LI.II~TER(.i. A.), Worne~z and the World Court. (Ladies Home
Journal, vol. 40, December 1923 : 14.)
1720. A "World Court" or sornethi~zgbetter. (Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, vol. 116, 1923, April28, pages 1825-1826.)
1721. WRIGHT(C. M.),J o i n the Interiaational Court. (American Federationist, vol. 30, 1923, April, pages 319-371.)

1722. Another twist for the IVorld Court. (Literary Digest, vol. SI, 1924,
June 14,pages 10-11.)
1723. Anzerican fience award. New 170rk. T h e Arnerican peace award
pamphlet. In/ormation series. I . W h a t the World Court is. I I . History oj' the IVorld Court in the Senate of the United States. I I I . W h y
the United States should participate i n the World Court. New York,
565 12ifthAvenue, 1924.
1724. BALL(ALICEJI.), Program !or United States cooperation witli otlzer
nations i n the interest oj' World pence. LI'ashington, 1924. 12 pages.
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1725. BRENT(CHARLES
H.), W h y America should enter the World Court.
(Federal Council Bulletin, vol. 7, 19-4, Rlay-June, page 28.)
1726. CARNOVALE
(LUIGI),How America can easily and quickly prevent
ztiars forever, witlz netessity of a League oj Xations, oj a World Court,
etc. . . . .
A n original independent Peace P l a n , the simplest and
most practical. 1ssui:d bj7 Luigi Carnovale, 30 N. Aiichigan. Blv'd.
Room 625, Chicago, 111. 1924. In-SO. [See pages 30-34.1
172.;;. CATT(CARRIE
C.:), W h a t has become of the Court ? (LVoman Citizen,
new series, vol. 8, 1g:24, January 12, pages 7-8.)
1728. FISHER(IRVING),
America's interest in World peace. Kew York and
London, Funk c% \\'agnallls Comp., 1924. In-8', 123 pages. [\\'orld
Court, $assim.]
1729. Henrings reveal sur@rising strength oj IVorld Cozcri sentiment.
O n l y HUGHESrese~~vationswill satisjy great peace organizations.
(National Council fisr prevention of war. Bulletin, vol. 3 , 1924,
3Iay 17, pages 1-5.)
1730. HULL ILLIA LIA RI 1.). W h a t kind of a World Coztrt? (Li'orld
to-morro~v,vol. 7, 192~4,January, pages 4-5.)
1731. A Jlemorial lo the United States Senaie concerning American
membership in the Pç!rmanen,t Court of International Justice from the
constituent bodies of l!he Federnl Cou~zciloj the Churches of Christ in
America and other bodies. January, 1924. Commission on International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, Kew York city. In-fo. [18 pages.]
1732. President COOLIDGEin Memorial D a y nddress argues for World
Court $roposal of Presidcnt HARDING.(Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, vol. 118, 1924, June 7, pages 2783-2784.)
1733. SCHOOMAKER
(N. M.), C a n we get wlzat we want ? (N-omanCitizen,
new series, vol. 8, 15124, February g, p. 16.)
1734. T h e World Court situation by JOHN H. CLARKE,GEORGEm'.
\VICKERSHAM and EVERETTCOLBY.(Christian Work, vol. 116, 1924,
June 14, pages 756-767.)
1735. World Coztrt, wlzo are i t s enemies ? (Outlook, vol. 137, 1923,
June I I , pages 218-220.)

1736. BRENT (BISHOP--), Should America enter the World Court ?
(Churchman, vol. 131, 1925, January 17, pages 10-12 ; January 24,
pages 13-15.)
20
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1737. CATCHINGS
(BENJAMIN),
.. . . I n the matter oj the $etition. . .. jor a
rule to show cause why H'on. FIL~NK
BILLINGSKELLOGG,Secreta~y
oj State of the U.S., should mot be restrained jrorn consummating the
adherence oj the U.S. to the organic statuie jor the Permanent Court
oj International Justice . . . . Washington, Law reporter print. Co.,
1925. IO pages. "In the Supreme Court of the U.S., October term.,
1925."

1738. CLARKE(JOHN H.), Relation oj the United States to the Permanent
Court of I1.rternational Justice. (Arnerican Academy of political and
social science, Annals, vol. 120, 1925, July, pages 115-124.)
1739. M r . HUGHESpleads for the World Court. (Review of Reviews,
vol. 72, 1925, December, pages 643-644.)
1740. LIBBY (FREDERICI~
J.), T h e HARDING-COOLIDGE
TYorld Court
measure. Washington, 1925.
1741. 3lass opinion ut work. (The Nation, vol. 121,1925, December 30,
pages 749-7504
1742. [MILHOLLAND
(VIDA)], America shall not enter the World Court
nor tlze Armament conference . . . [n. p., 192j ?] 16 pages.
1743. MYERS (\Y. S.), World aflairs and tlze World Court. (Xorth
American Review, vol. 222,1925, December, page 38.)
174.4. T h e iVIyth of the I'Vorld Court. (Christian Century, vol. 42, 1925,
Feb. 26, pages 27j-277 ; Discussion, vol. 42, 1925, February 26,
March 26, pages 2 862 87 ; 403-406 ; 414-416.)
1745. ROSENBERG
(J. N.), Reservations. (The Nation, vol. 121, 1925
December I 6, pages 699-700.)
1746. Rosier firospects for the World Court. (Literary Digest, vol. 86:
192.5, September 5, pages 9-11 .)
1747. T h e Senate and the JYorld Court. (Editorial Research Reports,
Washington, D.C., 192 j, December 14, pages 790-813. Mimeographed.)
1748. Senator BORAHaqzd the T.Vorld Court. (Amalgamated Journal,
vol. 26, 192 j, March 26, page 6.)
1749. Senator BORAHorz the JVorld Court. (Christian Century, vol. 42,
1925, pages I 86-1 88.)
1750. Sumnzary of the World Court situation. (National Council for
prevention of war. Bulletin, vol. 4, 1925, JuIy 25, pages 1-4.)
1751. TAFT (HENRYLV.), World Court; something the United States can
contribute to create a feeling of security i n Europa. (American Academy
of political and social science, ilnnals, vol. 120, 1925, July,
pages 125-128.)
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1752. T O end war, do i t now. (Literary Digest, vol. 84, 1925, Feb. 14,
pages 12-13.)
1753. Unoficial Senate $011 o n World Court. (Commercial and
Financial
.
Chronicle, vol. 121, 1925, August 1, pages 535-537.)
1754. A World's Court opponents. (Outlook,vol. 141, 192j , December 30,
page 652.)

1755. T o drive u s ozi:t of the World Court! BORAH-REED?
campaign
(Literary Digest, 1926. March r3, 88 : 11-12.)
1756. [Favorable action of the United States in regard to the Permanent
Court of International Justice.] (Carnegie Endowment for lnternational
Peace, Year book :%o. 15, 1926. Annual Report of the Director:
J. BROWIG
SCOTT,pages 71-75.)
1757. dntmort ( D i e 1-)
auf die amerikanischen Vorbehalte fur den Beitritt
z u m Internationalen Gerichtshof. (Europaische Gesprache, 1V. Jahrgang, 1926, Sovember-Dezember, No. XI-XII, Seiten 625-629.)
175s. America and the Permanent Court. (The Law Times, vol. 162.
No. 4364, 1920, Novemher 20, page 401.)
1759. America and the World Court. (Foreign Affairs, London, vol. VIII,
No. 4,1926, October,,page 84.)
1760. America and the Court. (Headway, vol. VIII, No. 8,1926, ilugust,
page 149.)
1761. America and the Court. (Headway, vol. VIII, NO.II, 1926, November, page 210.)
1762. America and the World Court b y S. D. C. (Law Notes, 30 : 30-31,
May 1926 ; also Law Times,:vol. 161,1926, February~g,pages13j-136.)
1763. Arbitratio.iz and the C'nited States. A summary of the Development of
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes with special reference to
.-1 merican policy. Ll'orld Peace Foundation Pamphlets, vol. IX,
Nos. 6-7, 1926. [Postwar development, chapter IV, pages 555-580.1
1764, A s Europe sees u s and the World Court. (Literary Digest, vol. 88,
1926, March 13, pages 18-19.)
1765. ASBECK(F. M. VAN),De Amerikaansche resemes. (De Volkenbond, zde jaargang, No. 1, 1926, October, bladz. 10-14.)
1766. BAKER(P. J. NOEL),T h e United States and the Permanent Court.
(The Nation, 39, 1926, September 4, pages 631-632.)
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1767. BOLLES(STEPHEN),T h e Arnerican struggle for peace ;the story of
the World Court and one hundred and fifty years of American diplornacy
to establish tlze principle of arbitration i n international a8airs. Janesville,
Wisc., Gazette Printing Co., 1926. In-8", 31 pages.
1768. BROWN(PHILIP MARSHALL),T h e United States joins the World
Court with reservations. (Current History, 1926, March, pages 86 8-874.)
1769. CHILD(R. W.), Smarter than 20e are. (Saturday Evening Post, 1926,
February 13, 198: 13.1
177". Churches (The-) of America and tlze World Court of Justice. Commission on International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America with the cooperation of the Church
Peace Union and the American Council of the Li'orld alliance for
International Friendship through the Churches. New York [1926 ?].
In-SO,16 pages.
1771. COLEGROVE
(KENNETH),.4merica and the Court of International
Justice. (Foreign Affairs, London, VIII. Xo. j, 1926, November,
pages 120-122.)
1772. Conférence concernant l'adhésion des États-(inis d'Amériqz~e2 la
Cour permanente de Justice internationale. (Revue de droit international, de sciences diplomatiques, politiques et sociales, publiée par
ANTOIXE
SOTTILE,4me année, r926, avril-septembre, pages 19j-197.)
r773 Cour permanente de Justice internation,ale. d dhésion des États- I:nis.
Déposition de traités. (Bulletin de l'institut Intermédiaire International, X V : 2, 1926, octobre, pages 353-355.)
1774 FOSDICK
(R. B.), American obscuraîztism at Geneva.-Government
attitude blocking one open road to peace. (League of Nations News, 3 :
6-8, October 1926.)
1775. GARNER(JAMESW.), Participation des É t a t s - ~ ~ nde
i s L'Amérique
à la Cour permane.itte de Justice internationale. (Revue générale de
droit international public, 33me année. naS 1-2, 1926, janvier-avril,
pages 139-164.)
1776. GEROULD(J. S.), Geneva Conference on America's World Court
reservations. (Current History, vol. 28, 1926, October, pages 104-106.)
1777. Giving up the fight for the World Court. (Literary Digest, 91 : 7-9,
1926, Xovember 27.)
1778. HARRIMAN
(E. A.), T h e United States and the TVorld Court.
(Virginia Law Review, vol. 13, 1926, November, pages 1-27.)
1779. HILL (D. H.), Gentle art O! learning to szeiim uitlzout going near
the water. (Saturday Evening Post, 1926, April 3, 198: 35.)
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1780. HUDSON(MANLEYO.), American labor and the World Court.
(American Federationist, vol. 33, 1926, January, pages 70-73.)
1781. HUDSON
(MANL.EY O.), T h e relation of the United States to the World
Coztrt. (Proceedings of the Academy of political science in the City
of New York, vol. XII, 1926, July : International problems and relations, a series of addresses. . . . pages 435-444. The Academy of political
science, Columbia I;niversity, 1926.)
1782. HUGHES
(CHARLESE.), Some observations o n recent events. (Proceedings of the Arnerican Society of International Law a t its 20th
Annual Meeting, held a t Li'ashington, D.C., April 22-24, 1926,
pages 1-14.) [See pages 10-13 : U.S. adherence to the Permanent
Court of International Justice.]
1783. JESSUP (PHILIE'C.), W h a t use i s the World Court ? (American
Federationist, Augiist 1926.)
1784. KLUYVER(C. A.), Amerika en het Nof in het Vredespaleis. (Vragen
des Tijds, jzste jaargang, II, 1926, bladz. 171-186.)
1785, KRAUS(HERBERT),
L a Cour permanente de Justice internationale
et LES États-17nis cl'tlrnérique. (Revue de droit international et de
législation comparét:, 1926, nos 3-4, pages 281-320.)
1786. LAPE (ESTHER:EVERETT),United States and the World Court. T h e
present status of the question. (Advocate of Peace through Justice,
vol. 88, Ko. 12, 1526, December, pages 676-682.)
1787. LIEN (A. J.), Senate resemations in Geneva. (St. Louis Law
Review, vol. 12, 1926, December, pages 47-53.)
1788. MACDONALD
(J. G.), World Court won, what next ? (Surveÿ, vol. 55,
1926, March 1, pages 626-627.)
1789. Mc ELROY(R.), America's duty in promoting International Justice.
(Current History, 25 : 179-184, 1926, November.)
1750. ~ R B U R G(T.), Our World Court resemations opposed as tending to
cause serious dela))--a working plan i s suggested. (League of Xations
News, III, 1926, August, pages 8-10.)
1791. MEAD (EDWINDOAK),President COOLIDGE,T h e World Court,
a.nd the League of Nations. (Cnity, 1926, vol. 58, December 20,
Pages 254-255.)
1792. [NILHOLLAND
(VIDA)], T h e dejection O/ the United States Senate
in betraying America into the World Court. A n open letter to the
American people. [n.p., 1926.1 12 pages.
1793. MILLER (D. H.), T h e Senate reservations alzd the advisory ofiinions
oj the Permanent Court O/ Iniernational Justice. (Columbia Law
Review, vol. 26, June 1926, pages 654-670.)
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1794. MOON (P. T.), United States and the World Court reseruations.
(Political Science Quarterly, vol. 41, 1926, March, pages 27-28.)
1795. OSUSKY(STEPHEN),
Les États- u n i s et la Cour fiermanente de Justice
internationale. (L'Europe Nouvelle, 9me année, no 454,1926,23 octobre,
pages 1470-1473.)
1796. OSUSKY(STEPHEN),
Les États-Unis et L a Haye. Les réserües américaines. (L'Europe Nouvelle, 9me année, no 449, 1926, 18 septembre,
pages 1309- 1311.)
1797. Our joining in World Court and disarmament decided , what next ?
New York, Committee on educational publicity [1926 ?],8 pages.
1798. Our World Court membership in fieril. Survey of United States
firess. (Literary Cigest, 91 : 9- I I , October 9, 1926.)
1799. PRICE (CLAIR),T W O World Courts work side by side. America,
known. in 1 he Hague tribunal, i s awaited in the othev voom. (New
York Times Magazine, 1926, November 21, pages 3,21.)
1800. Progress of American campaign for World Court. [Chronology, December 13, 1920-January 27. 1926.1 (League of Nations Sewç, vol. 3 ,
1926, February, p. 22.)
1801. T h e Reply of the Nations to the United i'tates World Coztrt resevvnlions. (Current History, 25 : 244-246, 1926, November.)
1802. United States and World Court. (Canadian Bar Review, vol. 4,
1926, December, pages 708-709.)
1803. T h e United States and the World Court. (Foreign Policy Association, Information service, 2 : 229-241, December 8, 1926.)
1804. United States and the World Court. [With text of Statute.] (Congressional Digest, vol. 5, 1926, February, pages 43-47.)
1805. United States a.nd the World Court. T h e firesent status of the

Question. (Advocate of Peace through Justice, December 1926 ; aiso
La Société des Nations, 9me année, no8 1-2, 1927, janvier-février,
pages 91- IOO .)
1806. United States (The-) and the World Court. (Bulletin of International
News, vol. I I , No. 2 1, 1926, October 4th, page 4.)
1807. \\'IGR.IORE(J. H.), Fijth Resevvation and the Senate stranglehold.
(Illinois Law Review, 21 : 36-37, May 1926.)
1808. WIGMORE
(J. H.), U.S. Senate and World Court : A fable
(Illinois Law Review, 21 : 97-98, May 1926.)
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1809. WILFLEY(LEBBISUS
R.), Independence not "iso~ation". A n address
. . . . [nt] Greenwich., Connecticut. A n analysis of the World Court
in connection with o:ur foreign fiolicies. February 17, 1926, 18 pages.
1810. World Court defaat. (Literary Digest, vol. 89, 1926, April 24,
page IO.)
1811. World Court in the city of peace.
January CI )

(Independent, vol. 116, 1926,

1812. BALDONI
(C.), La: Corte permanente d i Giustizia internazionale e gli
Stati U n i t i d'America. (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XIX,
Fasc. 1, 1927, IO gennaio-31 marzo, pages 17-33.)
1813. FERNANDES
(RA.uL),T h e UnitedStates and the Permanent Court O/
Interr ational Justice. Translated and published, with the consent
of the author, by the American Foundation, 565 Fifth Avenue,
New York city, 1927. In-fi0, 16 pages.
(RAuL),Les États-L:nis et l a Cour permanente de Justice
1814. FERNANDES
internationale. (Ext:vait d'une conjérence faite à 1'Cniversité de Bruxelles, le I I janvier 1:927.) (Tirage à part de la Revue (( Le Flambeau))
du ~ e rfévrier 1927.) Bruxelles, René von Sulper, 1927. In-SO,
pages 1-23.
1815. LAMY(PAUL),L a COUYpermanente de Justice iniernationale et les
États- Z'nis. (Revue trimestrielle [de 1'1 Institut belge de droit comparé,
13"e année, no 1, 1927, janvier-mars, pages 60-63.)
1816. MATSUBARA
(K.), T h e quesliort of Adherence of the U . S . A . do the
Permanent Court oj International Jzrstice. (The Journal of International Law and 1)iplomacy [of the Japanese Association of Jnternational Law], vol. XXVI, No. 1, 1927, January.) [En japonais.]
1817. PINKHAM
(HENRYW.),
T h e World Court, and then what ? Secretary, -4ssociation to abolish war. J. \I'ellington Terrace, Brookline,
Mass. 1927. In-Bo, leaflet.
1818. QUIDDE(L.), Die Friedensbezeiegung in den Vereinigten Staaten
von Amerika. (Die Friedens-iv'arte, 27. Jahrgang, Heft 2 , 1927,
Februar, Seiten 45-48.) [Voir ,,Die Frage der Beteiligung am Weltgerichtshof", pages 47-48.]
1819. Iieser; ations to our reservations ha7.e ended the imnzediate fiossibility
oj American adhererzce to the World C o u r t . . . . (The Nation, vol. 124,
No. 3216,1927, Febi-uary 23, page 196.)
1820. \$*RIGHT (QuINc:~),
T h e United States and the Permanent Court
of International Justice. (American Journal of International Law,
vol. 2 1 , NO. 1 1927, January, pages 1-25.
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GREAT BRITAINAND THE OPTIONAL CLAUSE'.
(See Second Annual Report, p. 347.)

1821. Imperia1 Conference, 1926. S u m m a r y of proceedings. Report of
Inter-Imperia1 Relations Committee V I I : Particular aspects of foreign
relations discussed by Comnzittee. (a.) Compulsory arbitration in International Disputes. (b.) Adlzerence of the Ufzited States of Anzerica to the
Protocol establishing tlze Permanent Court of International Justice.
(c.) T h e Policy of Locarno. (See pages 28-29 of the summary . . . .
Presented to Parliament by command of His Majesty, Sovember,
1926. Cmd. 2768. London, H.M. Stationery Office, 1926.)
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1822. T h e British Commonwealth of Nations. [r.] Preface by N'ICHOLAS
MURRAY BUTLER.
[z.] Re$ort 01 Inter-Imperia1 Relations Committee.
[3.] Address b y the Rt. Hon. STANLEY
MELBOURNEBRUCE, Prime
Minister of Australia. (International Conciliation, Xarch, 1927,
No. 228, 42 pages.) [VII. Particular Aspects of Foreign Relations
discussed by Committee. (a,) Compulsory arbitrations in International
Disputes. (b.) Adherence of the United States of America to the Protocol
establishing the Permanent Court of International Justice, page 128.1

(See Second .Annual Report, pp. 347-348.)
1823. BELLOT(H. H. L.), L a Cour permanente internationale criminelle.
(Revue internationale de droit pénal, 111, noe 2-3,1926, pages 333-337.)

E l Derecho penal internacional y la
1824. BENITO(ENRIQUE DE -),
Sociedad de las Naciones. (Anales de la Universidad de Valencia,
Afio VI, 1925-1926, cuader~ios42 a 44, pages 96-110.)
1825. CALOYANNI (MÉGALOS A.), T h e Permanent International Court of
criminal Justice. (Revue internationale de droit pénal, II, no 4, 1925,
pages 326-3544
1826. CALOYANNI (MËGALOS
A.), L a Cour permanente de Jztstice criminelle internationale. (Revue internationale de droit pénal, 3me année,
1926, no4, pages 469-491.)
1827. CALOYANKI(MÉGALOS A.), Permanent Court O/ International crirnilml Justice. (Revue internationale de droit pénal, 3me année, 1926,
no 4, pages 492-5144
1828. DONNEDIEU DE VABRES (M.H.), Y a-t-il lieu d'instituer une
juridiction criminelle intev~zationale? Et dans la supposition d'une
réponse a@rmative, commefit l'organiser ? (Revue internationale de
droit pénal, III, nos 2-3, 1926, pages 353-373.)
See also Nos. 1363-1364 of this list.
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1829. GAROFALO
(M. K.), 1' a-t-il lieu d'instituer u n e juridictio~zcriminelle
internationale .j E t ,dans l a supfiosition d ' u n e réponse afirmatizre, cornment l'organiser ? (Revue internationale de droit pénal, III, nos 2-3,
1926, pages 383-390.)
1830. I ~ A L L A
(J.),
B 1- a-2-il lieu d'instituer u n e juridiction criminelle interL ration ale ? E t dan:: l n sufifiosition d ' u n e répogzse a@rmative, comme~zt
L'organiser ? (Revue internationale de droit pénal, III, nos 2-3, 1926,
pages 420-432.)
1831. PELLA(V. V.), D e L'influence d ' u n e juridiction criminelle intev.nationale. (Revue internationale de droit pénal, III, nos 2-3, 1926,
pages 391-420 .)
1832. POLITIS~NICOLAS),
Ti- a-t-il lieu d'insiituer u n e juridiction criminelle
intenzaiionnle ? E t d a n s La sufiposition d ' u n e réjhonse a@rnzative, comment l'organiser ? (13evue internationale de droit pénal, III, nos 2-3,
1926, pages 370-384.)
1833. SALDANA
(Q.) ,
Académie de droit
Carnegie pour l a
Collection.) Paris,

L a justice pénale internationale. Reczeeil des Cours.
inter~zationalétablie avec le concours de l a Dotation
p a i x internationale, 1925 : V (Tome IO de la
Hachette, 1927. In-8". [\'oit- les pages 225-429.1

1834. S A L D A ~(Q.),
~ A L a justice criminelle inter~zntionale. (Revue
internationale de droit pénal, III, nos 2-3, 1926, pages 338-353.)

1835. FREYTAGH-LOI;:INGHOVEN
(VON), Kriegsschuldfrage u n d intevnationaler Gerichtshof. (Die Kriegsschuldfrage, Berliner Monatshefte
für internationale Auf klarung , 5. Jahrgang, 1927, Kr. 1, Januar ,
Seiten 67-70.)
1836. FREYTAGH-LORINGHOVEN
( V O N ) UND J. DE LOUTER,Kriegsschuldjrage u n d Sta:izdiger Internationaler Gerichtshof.
1. von v. FREYTAGH-LORINGHOVEN.
II. Erwiderung v o n J. DE LOUTER.(Deutsche Juristen-Zeitung,
32. Jahrgang, Heft 5, 1927, I. XIarz, Seiten 338-342.)
(ISGON)
, K~iegsschuldjrageu n d Standiger Interna1837. GOTTSCHALK
t i o n a l e ~ Gerichtshoj. (Die Kriegsschuldfrage, Berliner Monatshefte
für internationale Aufklarung, 5. Jahrgang, Nr. 4, 1927, April,
Seiten 339-334.)

1838. Weltgeviclztshof ( D e r -) u n d die Schuldfrage. (Die Friedens-\Varte,
XXVII. Jahrgang, 1927, Januar, Seiten 19-20.)
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4. VARIOUS.
(See Second Annual Report, pp. 348-349.)
1839. Deutschland und der Weltgerichtshof. (Die Friedens-LL7arte,XXVlI .
Jahrgang, 1927, Januar, Seite I 9.)
1840. SCHLEUTER
(WILHELM)
, Deutschland und die internationale Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit, insbesondere der deutsch-schweiz. Schiedsgerichts- und
Vergleichsvertrag. [Yiaschinenschrift.] LVürzburg, Rechts- und Staatswissenschaftliche Dissertation v. IO. Juli 1923.
1841. STUURMAN
(P. H.), Duitschland en het Permanente H o f v a n Internationale Justitie. (Weekblad van het Recht, No. 11608, 1927,
31 Januari.)
1842. ZORN(PHILIPP),Das Deutsche Reich und die internationale Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit. Berlin-Grünewald, W. Rothschild, [ 1 9 q ?]

1843. PESSÔA(EPITACIO),
O Brasil e a Côrte de Haya. (Revista de Direito
public0 e de Administraçao federal, estadual e municipal, anno VI:
1926, outubro, vol. XII, N. 4, pages 361-363.)

1844. KRAUS(HERBERT),
Das Recht der illinderheiten. illaterialien zur
Einfiihrung in das Verstügzdnis des modernen L'inoritatenproblems,
zusammengestellt und m i t Anmerkungegz verseken v m -. Berlin, Georg
Stilke, 1927. In-SO, 365 S. [Stkdiger Tnternationaler Gerichtshof,
fiassirn.1
1845. HAMMARSK
JOLD
S. 89-101.)

(AKE),Haag

och Genève. (Svensk Tidskrift, 1927,

-

1846. SCHUURMAN
(W. H. A. EI.INK), Recht door Vrede. E e n ontmapening rondom 's-Gravenhage, zetel v a n het Permanente Hof v a n Internationale Justitie. Met een kaart. Ammerstol, Bureau der Nationale
Vredes-Actie, 1926. In%, 32 pages.

1847. HEYKING(A. DE), L'Exterritorialité. Paris, Rousseau, 1926. In-8O,
219 pages. [Chapitre II. La Société des Nations et la Cour permanente
de Justice, pages III-116.1
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ADAMS(R. G.) 2 : 1082.
ALEXANDER
(H. G.) 2 : 858. 3 :

1586, 1646.
ALLEN(J.) 2 : 376.
ALTAMIRA
T CREVEA(:R.) 2 : 136,
137, 143, 913 3 : 1550.
ALVAREZ(A.) 3 : 1641.
(L. S.) 2 : 607, 608, 622,
623.
ANDERSON
(Ch. P.) 2 : 273.
ANDERSON
(H. W.) 2 : 844.
ANEMA2 : 387.
,INSCHCTZ (G.) 2 : 1036.
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(J.) 2 : 350, 351.
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(J.) 3 : 1404, 1444.
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3 : 1364.
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The present Index, like the Alphabetical Index of subjects which is to be
found on page 3 2 5 , is cumulative, i.e. it covers the Bibliogrôphy of the Second
Annual Report (Series E., No. 2 ) as well as tliat of this volume (pages r j j - 3 1 4 ) .
The fatfaeed figures which precede the numbers of titles refer to the
corresponding volume of Series E. (2: Series E., No. L ; 3 : Series E., No. 3).
No reference has been made to the Bibliography of the First Annual Report,
as that list was incorporated in the Second Report.
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ITIRST ADDENDUM
TO THE

THIRI) EDITION O F T H E CO1,LECTION O F TEXTS
GOVERNING THE JURISDICTION O F T H E COURT.
(Series D., XO. j.)

CHAPTER X.

FIRST ADDENDUM
TO THE

THIRD EDITION O F T H E COLLECTION O F TEXTS
GOVERKING T H E JURISDICTION OF T H E COURT l.
The first edition cif the Collection O! T e x t s governing the jurisdiction of the Court appeared on May 15th, 1923. As early as 1924
the want of a new edition had made itself felt, particularly in order
t o take into account the remarks made by the governments in
respect of the first edlition, as well as the supplementary information
they supplied ; on the other hand, a rearrangement of the subject
matter, which had considerably expanded since the issue of the first
edition, was imperative in order to facilitate reference to the texts.
That was the reason for the publication in June, 1924, of the second
edition of the Collection, in which instead of the texts being grouped
in categories, they were presented chronologically.
In order to keep 1:his new volume as far as possible up to date,
addenda were publiished from time to time ; the first two had
already appeared as separate pamphlets, when the Court decided
that an "Annual Report" upon its activities should be published
on August 15th of every year. I t was then arranged that subsequent addenda should appear as Chapter X of the Report. That
is what was done iri the case of the First Report, Chapter X of
which was in fact styled "Third Addendum to the Collection of
Texts governing the jurisdiction of the Court (second edition)".
When the time ca.me for the publication of the Second Keport,
the Court decided to have prepared, instead of a new addendum
which would have constituted Chapter X of this Iieport, a third
edition of the Collection oj T e x t s goverlzing the jzcrisdiction of tlze
Court: that is the edjition which appeared on December 15th, 1926~.
Its object is twofold. : to combine the contents of the second edition
and of its three add.enda ; to publish the instruments which have
been executed since:, tlie whole in order to constitute a solid basis
for addenda which will constitute Chapter X of future Annual
Reports.
The purpose of tliis present chapter is thus to supplement the
third edition of the CoLlection. It is divided into two sections.
The first comprises the modifications and additions which should
be read into and applied to the texts given in the third edition,
Publications of tlie Court, Series D., Xo. 5.
Series D., No. j : C7llection O/ T P X ~
g oSu e ~ n i ~ ?the
ç j ~ i ~ i s d i c t i o î oz f the Coztvt.
3rd edition, 1 9 2 0 .
1

2

.

owing to the fact, amongst others, of new signatures having been
appended t o treaties, of ratifications having been exchanged, etc.;
the numbers are the same as those of the above-mentioned volume.
The second section comprises new international instruments
concluded or published since the publication of the third edition
of the Collection. They have been arranged in chronological
order and begin by No. 170 (the last instrument given in the third
edition of the Collection being No. 169).
-4s it is stated in the preface to the third edition, the Collection
does not claim to be absolutely complete or accurate. It relies,
however, exclusively upon strictly officia1 information both as
regards the actual existence of clauses affecting the Court's activity
and as regards the text of such clauses, and the position in regard
t o their signature and ratification. This information is of two
different kinds : officia1 publications either by the League of Nations
or its organizations, or by the various governments; direct communications, from the same sources.
I n this respect it should be noted that on March 24th, 1927,
the Registrar of the Court transmitted a note to al1 the governments entitled to appear before the Court (see chapter III above).
I n this note, it was pointed out to each government that it wodd
be most advantageous if it w o d d be so good as to consent to transmit to the Registry the text of agreements concluded by it and
containing clauses relating to the Court's jurisdiction (this procedure being moreover analogous to that provided for in Article 43 of
the Hague Convention of 1907 for the pacific settlement of international disputes, with regard to the communication of any agreements concerning arbitration t o the International Bureau of the
Permanent Court of Arbitration). On the other hand, as the Collect i o n also comprises the text of agreements which, being signed but
not ratified, constitute inchoate international engagements, each
government was also requested to be good enough to notify such
agreements to the Registrar of the Court even before their coming
into force, and to keep the Registrar informed of any changes which
might subsequently take place, particularly as regards ratification.
To this communication replies in the following order have been
received from the Governments of Spain, the Netherlands, Monaco,
Austria, Germany, Russia, Norway, Italy, Turkey, Great Britain,
Switzerland, Finland, Mexico, Esthonia, China, Belgium, Peru and
the United States of America. They informed the Registry either
that they had not executed any instruments in which the jurisdiction of the Court had been contemplated, or that they had not
executed any other instruments than those already published in the
third edition of the Collection, or, finally, that they had executed
new ones and in such cases they communicated their contents to
the Registry. The above information has been duly taken into
account in the present chapter.

SECTION I .
--

PROTOCOL O F SIGNATUIZE O F T H E ST-4TUTE O F T H E COURT
AND OPTIONAL CLAUSE.
List of signatories and ratifications.
-

-

1

1

states.

PROTOCOL
OF

-1

-1

Aug. $h,
July 23rd,

1

-

---

O P T l O 3 11. CLiLTSE.
-

Date of
signature.

-

Date of deposit
of ratification
(if a n y l ) .

Conditions.

192 I 1
1921 / lfarch rqth, 1922 Reciprocity.
1

!
Belgium

-

SIGNATURE.

Date of
ratification.

Albania
Australia
Austria

-

l1

I

l

rears.
llarch 13th, 1927
Renewed on , Ratification.
Jan. 12th. 1927 Reciprocity.
10 years (from the
date of the
deposit of the
instrument of 1
ratification).

1

Xug. zgth, 1921 sept. 25th, 1925 Ratification.
Reciprocity.
l
15 years.
For a n y dispute
arising after ratification with regard
to situations or
facts subsequent t o
such
ratification ;
except
in
cases
where t h e Parties
may have agreed
or m a y agree t o
have recourse t o
some other method
of pacifie settlement.

Bolivia

' Ratification is not in fact required under the terms of the optional
clause.
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PROTOCOL OF SIGKATURE

OPTION.4L CLAUSE.
States.
Date of
signature.

Date of
ratification.

/

I

Nov. 1st.

192 I SOV.
1st.

Date of deposit
of ratification

Conditions.

(if any).

1921 Reciprocity.
j ~~~~S.
On condition t h a t
compulsory jurisdiction is accepted
by a t least two of
the Powers permanently represented on t h e Council of the League
of Nations l.

I

~
,

British Empire Aug. 4th. 1921
Bulgaria
Aug. ~ z t h , 1921
Canada
Chile
China

Aug. 4th,

192 I

May 13th,

1922

Colombia
Costa Rica

Reciprocity.
5 years.
(Before January
28th, 1921)

Cuba
Jan. 12th, 1922
Czechoslovakia Sept. end, 192 I
Ratification
June 13th, 1921
Reciprocity.
5 years.
blarch 28th, 1926
Ratification.
Reciprocity.
IO
years (from
June 13th, 1926)
Sept. 3oth, 1924 Ratification.
Reciprocity.

June 13th, 1921 (Before January
28th. 1921)

Denmark

1

Dominican
Republic 1

1 Declaration contained in the deed of ratification deposited a t Geneva
on November rst, 1921.
2 Declaration reproduced
i n t h e Treaty Sevies of t h e League of Kations,
Vol. V I (IQZI), Ko. 170.
Declaration reproduced in the document of the League of Nations
No. 2113116. A, dated January z8th, 1921.
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PROTOCOL OF SIGNATLRE

PROCOCOL
OF
SIGNATURE.

~

Date of
ratification.

OPTIONAL CLACSE.

Date of
signature.

1

Date of deposit
of ratification

Conditions.

1

1

1

(if any).

l

Esthonia

May znd,

1953 RIay znd,

Reciprocity.
5 years.

1

For any future dispute in regard t o
which the Parties
have not agreed to
have recourse to
some other method
of
pacific
settlement.

l

1

Ethiopia

July 16th. 1926 July ~ z t h ,1926 Reciprocity.
j years.

July 16th, 1926

kuture disputes in
regard to which
the Parties may
have
agreed t o
have recourse t o
some other method
of
pacific
settlement are
excepted.

Finland

April 6th, 1922

1

(1921)1

i

Ratification.

1 5Reciprocity.
years.

April 6th. 1922

Reciprocit y.
Rertezeled on
March 3rd, 1927 IO years (as from
April 6th, 1927).
1921 Oct. znd, 1924 Ratification.
Reciprocity.
15 years.
Other reservations a.

France

Aug. 7th,

Germany
Greece
Guatemala

March th, 192:~
Oct. 3rd, 1921
Ratification.
Reciprocit y.

Declaration reproduced in the League of Kations Treaty Series, Vol. VI
(1921). NO. 170.
a See p. 85 and Collection of Texts gmerning the jztrisdiction of the Court,
Series D., No. 5 , p. 77.
22
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PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE

PROTOCOL
OF

OPTIONAL CL.4USE.

SIGNATURE.

---

States.
Date of
ratification.

l
Haiti
Hungary

Sept. 7th,

1921

I Xov. 20th.

192j

--

-.

-

Date of
signature.

Date of deposit
of ratification
(if any).

Condïtions.

(1921) '

(\Vithout
tions.)

condi-

Aug. 4th, 1921
(Before hug.
27th, 1926)
Juneaoth, 1921

India
Irish
Free
State
Italv

Nov. 16th, 1921
Feb. ~ a t h , 1924 Sept. th, 1923 1 Ratification.
1 Reciprocity.
5 years.

Latvia

For any future dispute in regard t o
j which the Parties
l have not agreed
to have recourse
t o some other method of pacific
settlement.
I

Liberia
Lithuania
Luxemburg

'

(1921) '

i
1

Ratification.
Reciprocity.
May 16th. 1922 Oct. 5th. 1921 5 years.
(1921) '
Ratification.
Reciprocity.
1 j years.

.-

/

ll May 16th1
I

A-

1 Declaration reproduced
in the Treaty Series of the League of, Nations,
vol. V I ( I ~ z I ) ,XO. 170.
2 In his circular letter Xo. loj, the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations informed the governments of Members of the League that the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Irish Free State had informed him by a
letter dated August a ~ s t ,1926, that the Irish Free State should be included
amongst the Members of the League which had ratified the Protocol of
signature.
On October ~ z t h , 1926, the Secretary-General informed the Registrar of
the Court that the letter of August ~ 1 s above
t
mentioned had been handed
t o him on August 26th by the representative of the Irish Free State accredited t o the League of Nations, and that, since that date, the Irish Free
State has been included on the Secretariat's list as bound by the Protocol
of the Court.

Igz2
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F'ROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE
-

1

I
States.

l

PROTOCOL
OF

OPTIONAL CLAUSE.

SIGNATURE.

-_-IP.__

Iietherlands

Aug. 6th.

1

1921 Aug. 6 t h

1

/

Date of
signature.

Date of
ratification.

CondiCions.

1

1921 Reciprocity.
j "ears.

Date of deposit
of ratification

1
i

(if any).

I

For any future dispute in regard to ;
which the Parties '
have not agreed
t o have recoiirse 1
t o some other tnethod of parific
settlement.
!
1

l

1

i

1

Reciprocitjr.
Renewed on
Sept. and, 1926 IO years.

I

1

For al1 future (lisputes excepting
those in regard to
which the Parties
may have agreed 1
t o have recourse to
some other methocl
1 of pacific settlc- I
1 ment.
l

Kew Zealand
Norway

Aug. dth, 192 I ,
Aug. zoth, 192 r Sept. bth,
1

Oct. 3rd.
1921 Ratification.
Reciprocit y.
j years.
Reciprocitj7.
!
Renewed on
Sept. zmd, 1926 IO years (from 1
Oct. 3rd. 1926).

1921

1

Oct. ajth,

Panama
Paraguay
Persia
Poland
Portugal

1921 Reciprocity.

Aug. 26th, 1921:
Oct. 8th,
192 1: (Before January
28th, 1921) '

Reciprocity.

1

I

, Oct. 8th,

l

Roumania
l

Salvador

1

1

(Before January
28th. 1921) l

Reciprocity.

1 Declaration
reproduced in the document
No. z1/31/6. A, dated January 28th. 1921.

of

I

the League o f

Nations

1921

PROTOCOL OF SIGNATCKE

34'3

1
I

PROIOCOL
OF
l

States.
Date,--p';
ratification.

Çerbs, Croats I
i
and Slovenes~
(Kingdom of1
h g . 12th,
the-)
Siam
Feb. 27th.
South Xfrica Aug. 4th,
Aug. 3oth,
Spain
Feb. 2 ~ s t ,
Sweden

Switzerland

l

0PTIOS.kL CLAUSE.

SIGNATURE.

l

July 2.ith,

i

i

~ a t of
e
signature.

1

Conditions.

1

Date
of ratification
of deposit

,

(if any).

,

1921
1922
1921
192 I
1921 Aug. 16th, 1921 Reciprocity.
5 years.
Reciprocit y.
Renewed on
Slarch 18th, 1926 IO years.
1021 (Before January Ratification.
Reciprocity.
28th, 1921)'
5 years.
Ratification.
Renewed on
hlarch 1st. 1926 Reciprocity.
IO
years.

Sept. 27th, 1931 (Before January Reciprocity.
~ S t h 1921)
,
'
Dec. znd, 192 I

Sept. 27th.

l Declaration
reproduced in the document of
No. z1/31/6. A, dated January 28th, 1921.

the League of Nations

DECLARATIONS OF ACCEPTAKCE OF T H E OPTIO&AT,
CLAUSE COKCERKING THE COURT'S COMPULSORY
JURISDICTIOK.
( Cont .)
---

-

Guatemala.

On behalf of the Republic of Guatemala, 1 accept. subject t o
ratification and on the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction
of the Court in al1 classes of legal disputes concerning :
(a) the interpretation of a treaty :
( b ) any question of international lav; ;
(c) the existence of anÿ fact which, if established, would constitute a breach or an international obligation ;
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made for the
breach of an international obligation.
Geneva, December 17th, 1926.
(Signed) F. A. FIGUEROX.
Austria (renewal).

On belialf of the Austrian Republic and subject to ratification,
the undersigned rec~ognizes,in relation t o any other Member of the
League of Nations or State accepting the same obligation, that is
to Say, on condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as
compulsory ipso facl!o and without special convention, for a further
period of ten years, from the date of deposit of the instrument of
ratification.
Geneva, January ~ z t h ,1927.
(Signed) EMERICH
PFL~'.GL.
Finland (reiiewal) l

On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Finland and as
from April 6th, 192;7, 1 recognize, in relation to any other Member
or State accepting the same obligation, that is to Say, on the sole
condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory ipso facto and without any special convention, for a period
of ten years.
Geneva, March 3rd, 1927.
(Szgned) R. ERTCH.
--

This declaration of renewal is not subject t o ratification, the Finnish
Hoiise of Represeiitatives having approved i t 011 November zqth, 1926.
l

TKEATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN T H E ALLIED AND ASSOCIATED POWERS
AND GERMANY,
SIGNED AT

VERSAILLES

(See Collectioîz of Texts governing the jurisdiction of the Cozvt,
Series D., No. 5, p. 83.)

The régime set out in Articles 332 to 337 above shall be supersedede
by one to be laid down in a general convention drawn up by the
Allied and Associated Powers, and approved by the League of
Nations, relating to the waterways recognized in such convention
as having an international character. This Convention shall apply
in particular to the whole or part of the above-mentioned river
systems of the Elbe (Labe), the Oder (Odra), the Niemen ( R U S S strom--1lemel-lY7iemrn),and the Danube, and such other parts of
these river systems as may be covered by a general definition.
Germany undertakes, in accordance with the provisions of
Article 379, to adhere t o the said general convention as well as
to al1 projects prepared in accordance with Article 343 for the
revision of esisting international agreements and regulations.

1 I t may be useful t o add to the provisions of t h e Treaty of Versailles
directly concerning the Court and which have been reproduced in the Collection of T e x t s governing the jurisdiction of the Court (3rd edition, 1926), the terms
of Article 338 of the said Treaty, which correspond also t o Articles 299 of the Treaty
of Saint-Germain, 227 of the Treaty of Neuilly and 283 of the Treaty of Trianon.

CONVENTION
LIMITING T H E HOURS O F WORK I N INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS
T O EIGHT I X T H E D.4Y AND FORTY-EIGHS I N THE WEEK,
ADOPTED AT

ON

\VASHINGTON
NOVEMBER 28th, 1919,

BY T H E FIRST SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratificatio~s (cont .) :
France l

June end,

1927.

l This ratification was made subject t o the reservation t h a t t h e obligations
which i t implies as regiards France will not corne into operation until the
Convention has been ratified by Germany and by Great Britain

CONVENTION
CONCERKING UNEMPLOYMENT
ADOPTED AT

\VASHINGTON
zSth, 1919,

O N NOVEMBER

BY THE F I R S T SESSION O F T H E I N T E R S A T I O S A L
LABOGR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont.) :

Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

Xpril ~ s t 1927.
,

CONVENTION
COXCERSISG NIGHT LVORK O F IVOMEN,
ADOPTED

LAT

WASHINGTON
102i NOVEMBER z8th, 1919,
BY T H E F I R S T S E S S I O N O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LlBOUR CONFERENCE.
--

Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

April ~ s t 1927.
,

CONVENTIOX
FIXING T H E MINIMUM AGE FOR XDhfISSION
OF CHTLDREN TO INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT
ADOPTED A T

WASHINGTON
28th, 1919,

ON NOVEMBER

B Y T H E F I R S T SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.
-

Ratifications (cont .) :

Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

April ~ s t 1927.
,

CONVENTION
CONCERNING

THE NIGHT WORK OF YOUNG PERSONS EMPLOYED
IN INDUSTRY,
ADOPTED AT

\VASHINGTOK
28th, 1919,

ON NOVEMBER

BY T H E FIRST SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont.) :

Kingdom of t:he Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

April 1st. 1927.

.CONVENTION
CONCERNING

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN BEFORE AND
AFTER CHILDBIRTH,
ADOPTED A T

IVASHINGTON
zgth, 1919,

ON NOVEMBER

BY T H E F I R S T SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.
--

--

Ratifications (cont.) :

Kingdom of the Serbç,
Croats and Slovenes

Xpril ~ s t 1927.
,

CONVENTION
F I X I N G THE. MINIMUM AGE F O R ADMISSION
O F CHILDREN T O EMPLOYMENT AT SE-4.
ADOPTED AT

ON

GENOA
JULY gth, 1920,

Bi' T H E SECOND SESSION O F T H E IXTERNATtOX.4L
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Rcltifîcations (cont.):
Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

April ~ ç t 1927.
,

COhVENTION -4ND STATUTE ON FREEDOM O F TRANSIT
CONCLUDED AT

BARCELONA
ox APRIL zoth, 1921.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Belgium

May 16th, 1927.

C ON'VENTION ,4N D STATUTE
O S T H E REGIME O F NAVIGABLE WATERWAYS
O F ISITERN ATIONAL CONCERN,
CONCLUDED AT

BARCELONA
zoth, 1 9 2 ~ .

ON APRII.

Ratifications (cont .) :
France

CONVEKTIOX
CONCERNING T H E COMPULSORY RIEDICAI,
EXAMINATION O F CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSOYS
EMPLOYED AT SEA,
ADOPTED ,AT

ON

GENEVA
NOVEMBER
th, 1921,

BY T H E T H I R D SESSION O F T H E INTERNATION..\L
LABOUR CONFEREXCE.
-

-

Ratifications (cont .) :
Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

-4pril ~ s t 1527.
,

CONVENTION
FIXING T H E MINIMUM AGE FOR T H E ADMISSION
O F YOUNG PERSONS TO EMPLOYMENT AS TRIMMERS
OR STOKERS,
ADOPTED AT

GENEVA
O N NOVEMBER

t th, 1921,

B T T H E T H I R D SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL

LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont .) :
Kingdom of the Serbs.
Croats and Slovenes

April ~ s t 1927.
,

CONVENTIOK
CONCERNING T H E AGE FOR ADMISSION OF CHILDREN
TO EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE,
ADOPTED AT

ON

GENEVA
NOVEMBER 16th, 1921,

BY T H E T H I R D SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Hungary

February znd, 1927.

CONVENTION
CONCERNING TH:E APPLICATION O F T H E WEEKLY IIEST
I N INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS,
ADOPTED AT

C~N

GENEVA
NOVEMBER 17th, 1921,

BY T H E THIRD SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIOXAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont.)
Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

CONVENTION
CONCERNING T H E USE O F W H I T E LEA4D
TN PAINTING,
ADOPTED AT

ON

GENEVA
NOVEMBER ~ g t h 1921,
,

BY T H E T H I R D S E S S I O S O F T H E IXTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFEREXCE.

Ratifications (cont .) :

Greece

December zznd,

1926,

PROTOCOL No. I I
RELATING TO

THE !RESTORATION OF AUSTRIA,
S I G N E D AT

O';

GENEVA
OCTOBER th, 1922.

Sig?zatories (cont.) :
Setherlandr

June ~ r t h 1923.
,

CONVENTIOS
FOR T H E SUPPRESSION OF THE CIRCULATION OF
AND TRAFFIC IN OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS
SIGXED AT

ON

GENEVA
SEPTEMBER ~ a t h ,1923.

Signatovies (coiit.) :
British Empire, for :
Southern Rhodesia and
New Foundland
for :
Nigeria
Seychelles
British Honduras
Ceylon
Kenya
Xauritius
British Solomon Islands
Protectorate
Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony
Fiji
Uganda
Trinidad
Zanzibar
The Tanganyika Territory
Leeward Islands
\lTindward Islands
The Gambia
'\;yasaland
Straits Settlements
Federated Malay States
Brunei
Johore
Kedah
Kelantan
Trengganu
Sierra Leone
Northern Rhodesia
Barbados
Gold Coast
Cÿprus

December 3 r ~ t ,192 j.

Gibraltar
Malta
Somaliland
Basutolamd
Bechuanaland
Swaziland
Hong Kong

November 3rd, 1926.

for :
Bermuda
Bahamas
Falkland. Islands
Saint-Helena
Palestine
Transjordan

May 23rd, 1927.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Poland
Czechoslovakia

March 8th, 1927.
April t th, 1927.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
RELATING TO

T H E SIMPLIFICATION OF CUSTOMS FOKMALITIES,
CONCLUDED AT

GENEVA
o'r NOVEMBER 3rd, 1923.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
France l
France, for :
Morocco
Tunis
Luxemburg
Switzerland

' N'ith

December roth, 1926.
February ~ o t h ,1927.
September 13th, 1926.
November Sth, 1926.
November Sth, 1926.
June ~ o t h ,1927.
January 3rd, 1927-

t h e exception of colonies iiiider the sovercigiity of France.

COJJVENTION AND STATUTE
O N THE

INTERNA'I'IONAL RÉGIME OF RAILWAYS
CONCLUDED AT

GENEVA
gth, 1923.

OX DECEMBER

Ratificatio~zs (cont.) :
Austria
Belgium
Sn-itzerland

January zoth, 1927.
May 16th, 1927.
October 23rd, 1926.

CONVENTION AND STATUTE
01\;
THE

INTERSATIONAL RÉGIME OF MARITIME PORTS
CONCLUDED AT

GENEVA
03 DECEMBER gth, 192.;.

Signatories (cont.) :
Austria

January zoth, 1927

Ratifications (cont.) :
Belgium
Greece
Switzerland

May 16th, 1927.
January q t h , 1927.
October z y d , 1926.

Entry into fovce : The Convention came into force on July 26th,
1926, that is to Say, qo days after the receipt
by the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations of the fifth ratification (Article 6).

CONVENTIOX
RELATING TO

THE TRASSTVIISSIOX I N TRANSIT O F ELECTRIC PO\VER
CONCLUDED AT

C)N

GENEVA
DECEMBER 9th. 1923

Signatories (cont.):
British Empire, for
Uganda

January 12th, 1927.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Austria
Czechoslovakia

January zoth, 1927.
November y t h , 1926.

Entry into force : Thle Convention came into force on July 26th
19.26, that is to sa?, go days after the receipt
by the Secretary-General of the League of
Na.tions of the third ratification (Article 18).

CONVEXTION
R E L A T I N G TO

THE DEVELOPMEKT OF HYDRAULIC POIVER
-4FFECTING MORE THAN O N E STATE, C O X C L U D E D .4T

OX

GENEVA
DECEMBER gth, 1923
--

British Empire, for
Uganda

January ~ z t h ,1927.

IZatifications (cont.) :
Austria

January zoth, 1927.

COSCILIATIOr\I AND ARBITRATION CONVENTION
BETiVEEN ESTHONIA, FINLAND, LATVIA AND POLAND,
SIGNED AT

ON

HELSINGFORS
JANUARY ~ j t t h ,1925.

Ratifications : Ratificiations were deposited a t Helsingfors by
Esthonia and Finland on August ~ z t h 192
, j, Latvia
on September 7th, 1925, and by Poland on October th, 192 j .
Entry into force : The Convention came into force on October 14th,
1925.

CONVENTION CONCERXITYG OPIUM
CONCLUDED AT

GENEVA
~ g t h1925.
,

ON FEBRUARY

--

Signatories ( ~ o n t .:)
Bolivia
British Empire,
for Bahama Islands
Dominican Republic
(ad referendum)
Monaco

January ~ g t h 1927.
,
October aznd, 1926.
Febmary gth, 1927.

Ratifications (cont.) :
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
Salvador

March gth, 1927.
April th, 1927.
December end, 1926.

COXVENTION
CONCERNING EQLALITY O F TREATMENT FOR NATIONAL
XXD FOREIGN \'r70RKERS AS REGARDS \VORKMENIS
COMP13KSATION FOR ACCIDENTS,
ADOPTED AT

05

GENEVA
J U N E j t h , 1925,

EY T H E SEVENTH SESSION O F THE INTERNATIONAL
L-IBOUR CONFERENCE.

Ratifications ( ~ o n t .:)
Czechos1ova:kia
Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

February Sth, 1927.
Apnl rst, 1927.

CONVENTIOX
CONCERNING WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
FOR ACCIDENTS
ADOPTED AT

ON

GENEVA
J U N E 10th, 1925,

BY T H E SEVENTH SESSION O F THE I S T E R S A T I O X A L

LABOUR CONFEREKCE.
--

Ratifications ( ~ o n t .:)
Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

,
April ~ s t 1927.

E ~ t r yinto force : The Convention came into force on April ~ s t ,
1927, the date of the deposit of the second
ratification (Article 13).

CONVENTION
CONCERNING WORKMEN'S COMPENSATIOK FOR
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES
ADOPTED AT

GENEVA
ON J U N E ~ o t h 192
, j,
B Y T H E SEVENTH SESSION O F T H E INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR

CONFERENCE.

Ratifications (cont .) :
Kingdorn of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes

April ~ s t 1927
,

E n t r y into force : The Convention came into force on April ~ s t ,
19:27, the date of the deposit of the second
ratification (Article 4).

TREATY O F CONCJLIATION

BETWEEN
LITHUANIA AND SWEDEN
SIGNED ,4T

KOVNO (KAUNAS)
O N J U N E 11th, 1925.
--

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t Stockholm on October zgth, 1926.

CONVENTION
BETIVEEN liSORIVAY AND SWEDEN FOK THE
P-ACIFIC: SETTLEMENT O F DISPUTES,
SIGNED AT

OSLO
ON NOVEMBER z5th, 192j.

Ra!ifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at Stockholm on March ~ o t h 1927.
,

TREATY OF COKCI1,IATIOK AND ARBITR-4TIOS
BETWEEX
SIVEDEN AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA
SIGNED AT

PRAGUE
oh: JANUARY and, 1926

l.

--

Ratificatiouts: The exchange of ratifications took place a t Stockholm on April zath. 1936.

'

League of

h7ations. T r e a t y Seuies. Vol. XL\lIII

(1926). p.

173.

(10XVESTIOTY FOR T H E PACIFIC SETTLEMENT
OF DISPUTES
BETLITEEN
F'IX1,AND AND SIVEDEN
SIGKED AT

HELÇIN GFORS
os JANUARY zgth, 1926

l.

-

Rcitifications: The exchange of ratifications took place at Stockholm on May 28th, 1926

'

1-capiie of

.Yatioizs,

l ' v e n t ) ~ S c v i r s . Vol

S L I S (1926), p. 367

TREATY O F ARBITRATION
BETIVEEN
DENMARK AND FINLAND
SIGNED AT

HELSIKGFORS

Ratificatio~zs: The exchange of ratifications took place a.t Copenhagen on July 26th, 1926.

Sbould a dispute of a legal nature arise between Denmark and
Finland, which falls in one of the categories specified in Article 36,
paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice and which proves incapable of settlement by diplomacy, it
shall be referred for jiidgment to the said Court, in accordance with
the provisions of its Statute.
The dispute may, however, he submitted, first of all, by agreement between the Parties, to the procedure of in\.estigation and
conciliztion provided for in the Convention of June z7th, 1924,
concerning the tstablishmeiit of a Permanent Commiçsion of
Enquiry and Conciliation.
Disputes for the settlement of which the contracting Parties have
agreed, under the conventions in force between them, t o resort to
some special jizdicial or arbitral procedure, shall be dealt with in
accordance with the provisions of ruch conventions.
Any difference of opinion concerning the interpretation and
application cf the present Convention will be settled by the Permanent Court of International Justice.

TREATY OF CONCILIATION AKD ARBITRATION
BETWEEN
AUSTKIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA
SIGNED AT

VIENNA
5th, 1926 l.

ON MARCH

Ratifications : The e:xchangeof ratifications took place on May y s t ,
1926.

-

Leagz~e o f .Vatiolzs,

Treaty Sevies, Vol. LI

( 1 9 2 6 - ~ g z j ) ,p. 349.

TREATY OF CONCILIATION AND ARBI'I'RATION
BETWEEN
SPAIN AND SU71TZERLAND
SIGNED AT

MADRID

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at Berne
on January zgth, 1927.

TKEATY OF CO3CILIATION AND AKBITKATIOX
BETIVEEN
.\CSTRIA AND SWEDEN
SIG'IED AT

STOCICHOLM

Ratificntio~zs: The eschange of ratifications took place a t Stockholni on March zgth, 1927.

TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP, CONCILIATION AKD JUDICIAL
SETTLEMEST
BETWEEN ITALY AND SPAIX
SIGXED AT

ON

MADRII)
AUGUST p h , 1926 l.

Ratifîcatio+zs: The exchange of ratifications tooli place at Xadrid
on October 16th, 1926.

--

l

See

Boletin oficial del .Miizisterio

de

Estado, October,

1926.

SECTI0.I- I I .

AGIIEESMENT FOR T H E EXTENSION
O F THE; ARBITKATION CONVENTIOX
BET\iTEEI\TT H E UXITED STATES O F AMEKICA
AND POKTUGAT>
SIGNED AT

ON

WASHINGTON
SEPTEMBER 5th, 1923.

Ratifications: The cxchange of ratifications took
Washington on April rfith, 1926.

place

at

On September j t h , 1923, a t the time of the extension for a f urther
five years of the Arbitration Convention of April6tl1, 1908, between
the United States of America and Portugal l , there took place
betxveen the Governments of these txvo States an exchange of notes
identical in terms with those exchanged between the United States,
on the one hand, and the British Empire, ori the other -.

--.. -

-

For the text of this Convention, see the voliiine : Traités génévaux d'avbitr:tre communiqzcés a u Bureau de l a Coztv perma?iente d'Avbitvage, première série.
p. 259. L a Haye, Van Langenhuysen frères, 1911.
See Collection o f l'cxts gmer??i?2,~
th? i t ~ r i s d i c t i o io~f the Court, Series D.,
Ko. 5 (No. 77).
1

PRELIMINARY TKEATY FOR AN ECONOMIC AXD
CLSTOlfS VNIOK BET\VEEN ESTHOKIA AND LATVIA
SIGNED

AT

TALLINN (REVAL)

Ii'ntifications: The exchange oI ratifications took place a t Riga
on February a ~ s t ,1924.

1)isputes or differences of opinion between the two contracting
Parties upon the application or interpretation of the present
Treaty shall be decided by a mixed arbitral tribunal. The arbitral
tribunal shall be set up ad hoc and shall consist of an equal number
of representatives of both Parties. Should these representatives
not corne to an agreement, they will have recourse to a third
neutral arbitrator whom the President of the Permanent Court of
International Justice shall be requested to nominate.

-

' Communicaterl

t o t h e Registry by t h e Esthonian Government.

CONVENTION RE'GARDING THE: HYDRAULIC SYSTEM OF
T H E C0TERMINC)US TERRITORIES AND T H E DISSOLLTION OF T H E FLOODS PROTECTION ASSOCIATIOSS
DIV1:DED BY T H E FRONTIER,
BETiIiEEN HUNGAKY AND ROUMANIA,
SIGNED AT

OK

BUCHAREST
APRIL 14th, 1924 l.

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t Budapest
on December 3rd, 1924.

Any disputes wtiich may arise when the present Convention
comes to be applied shall be settled in conformity with the provisions of Articles 292 and 293 of the Treaty of Trianon '.

League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. S L V I (1926). p. 41.
For Articles 292 and 293 of the T r e a t - of Trianon, see Series Il., No. 5,
pp. 115-116.

.LZGREEi\IENT ANNESED TO THE ARBITRATIOK
CONVENTION BETWEEN
T H E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND SWEDEN
SIGSED AT

WASHINGTON
ON J U N E 24th, 1924.
Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took
Washington on Blarch 18th, 1925.

place

at

On June 24th, 1924, a t the time of the signing of an Arbitration
Convention1 between the United States of America and Sweden,
there took place between the Governments of these two States an
exchange of notes identical in terms with those exchanged betneen
the United Stâtes, on the one hand, and the British Empire, on
the other '.

1 For the terms of this Convention, see Treaty Series, No. 708, Washington,
Government Pnnting Office, 1925.
a See Collection of Texts governing the jurasdiction of the Court, Senes D.,
No. 5 (No. 77).

CONVENTION l
BETLV13EN FINLAND AND NORIVAY
CONCERNING THE

ESTABLISHMEi\;T O F A CONCILIATION CO?IIlIISSION
S I G N E D AT

STOCKHOLM
O N J U N E 27th, 1924 2.
Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at
Helsingfors on A u p s t 4th, 1924. The Treaty
came into operation on that date.
~

(See the Collection. of T e x t s goverfling the jurisdiction of the Court
-third edition, 1926 (Series D., No. 5), p. 231: the Convention
between Denmark and Sweden concerning the establishment of a
Conciliation Commiçsion, signed a t Stockholm on June 27th, 1924.)

1
2

The Convention waa concluded for five years.
League o f niatio~zs, Treaty Series, Vol. X X I X (1924), p. 403.

CONVENTION l
BETLVEEN FINLAND AND S\\'EI)Ei\
CONCERNING THE

ESTABLISHMENT O F A CONCILIATION COMMISSIO':
SIGSED AT

STOCKHOLM
o s J U X E 27th, 1924 2.

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place at
Helsingfors on September 13th, 1924. The Treaty
came into operation on that date.

(See the Collection of T e x t s goverrzing the jurisdiction of the Court
-third edition, 1926 (Series D., No. 5 ) , p. 231 : Articles 1, 2 and 3
of the Convention between Denmark and Sweden concerning the
establishment of a Conciliation Con~mission,signed a t Stockholm
on June 27th, 1924.)

l

The Convention is concluded for five years.
League of hTations, Tveaty Series, Vol. XXIX (1924).p. 15.

CONVENTION l
BETWEEN NORWAY AND SWEDEN
CONCERNING THE

ESTABLISHMENT' OF A CONCILIATION COMMISSION
SIGNED AT

STOCKHOLM
O N J U N E 27th, 1924 2.
-

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t Oslo
on A.ugust 3oth, 1924. The Convention came
into operation on that date.

(See the Collection of T e x t s governing the jurisdiction o f the Court
-third edition, 1926 (Series D., No. 5), p. 231 : Articles 1, 2 and 3
of the Convention bcetween Denmark and Sweden concerning the
establishment of a Conciliation Commission, signed at Stockholm
on June 27th, 1924.)

1

The Convention is concluded for five years.
League o f Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XXVIII (1924)~
p. 309,

CONVENTION
BETWEEN FINLAND AND NORWAY
COXCERNING THE

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RÉGIME OF T H E WATERS OF
T H E PASVIK (PATSJOKI) AND OF T H E JAKOBSELV
(VUOREMAJOKI)
SIGNED AT

OSLO

Ratifications:

The exchange of ratifications took place a t
Helsingfors on May 18th, 1926.

Disputes concerning the interpretation or application of this
Convention, if they cannot be settled by direct negotiations, shall
be submitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice,
unless the contracting States have, by special agreement, decided
to settle them by a different method.

League of ivations, Treatji Series, Vol. S L I X (1926)~
p. 379.

CONVENTION
BETWEXN FINLAND AND NORWAY
CONCERNING THE

F1,OATING OF 1TIMBER ON T H E PASVIK (PATSJOKT)
SIGNED AT

or

OSLO
q t h , 1925 '.

FEBRUARY

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t Oslo
on Ma.y 18th, 1926.

Disputes concerniilg the interpretation or application of this
Convention and of the annexed Statute, if they cannot be settled
by direct negotiations, shall be submitted to the Permanent Court
of International Justice, unless the contracting States have, by
special agreement, decided to settle them by a different method.

'

Leagzte of Nations.

Treaty Series, Vol. X L I X

(1926). p. 391.

TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATIOK
BETWEEN T H E UNITED KINGDOM AND SIAM
SIGNED

IN

LONDON

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place in London
on March 3oth, 1926.

The two contracting Parties agree that any dispute which may
arise between them as to the proper interpretation or application
of any of the provisions of the present Treaty shall, a t the request
of either Party, be referred to arbitration, and both Parties hereby
undertake t o accept as binding the arbitration award.
The court of arbitration to which disputes shall be referred shall
be the Permanent Court of International Justice a t The Hague,
unless in any particular case the two contracting Parties agree
othenvise.

Leagzte of

Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XLIX

(1926), p.

51.

TREATY OF FRIE:NDSHIP, COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION
BETWEEN DENMARK AND SIAM
SIGNED AT

ON

COPENHAGEN
SEPTEMBER I S ~ ,1925 l.

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at Copenhageri on March 13th, 1926.

Any dispute which may arise between the High Contracting
Parties with respect to the contents, interpretation or application
of the present Treaty or the protocols annexed hereto, which cannot
be settled by diplomatic means, shall, at the request 01 either Party,
be submitted, in the albsence of contrary agreement, to the Permanent
Court of International Justice at The Hague. Both Parties hereby
undertake to accept as binding the arbitral award. The Court
shall give its decisions in regard to the summary procedure mentioned in Article 29 of the Statute of the Court unless the High
Contracting Parties agree that the ordinary procedure shall be
applied.

l

1-eague of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XLVII (1926), p. 103.

COMMERCIAL COKVEXTIOK
BETWEEN ESTHONIA AND SWITZERLAKD
SIGNED AT

ON

BERNE
OCTOBER 14th, 1925 l.

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t Berlin
on May y s t , 1926.

Any disputes arising between the contracting Parties concerning
the interpretation or application of the present Convention which
cannot be settled through diplomatic channels shall, a t the request
of one of the Parties, be referred to an arbitral tribunal consisting
of three members.
The contracting Parties shall each appoint one member and
shall jointly nominate the chief arbitrator.
These appointments shall be made as quickly as possible.
The chief arbitrator may not be a national of either of the
Contracting Parties nor may he be domiciled in their territory
nor engaged in their service.
Should the Parties fail to agree upon the choice of the chief
arbitrator within one month from the date on which either of the
Parties notifies the other of its intention to submit the dispute to
arbitration, he shall be appointed by the President of the Permanent
Court of International Justice a t liis discretion.
The arbitral tribunal shall meet a t a place appointed by the chief
arbitrator.
The decision of the arbitrators shall be binding.

League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. X L I S (1926).p.

421.

ARBITRATION CONVENTION
BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND SIAM
SIGNED AT

ClN

LONDON
NOVEMBER 25th, 1925 l.
--

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place in London
on February znd, 1927.

Differences of a le,gal nature wliich may arise between the two
contracting Parties and which it may not have been possible to
settle by diplomacy shall, in the absence of contrary agreement,
a t the request of eith.er Party, be referred to the Permanent Court
of International Justice established by the Protocol of December
16th, 1920, in accorclance with the procedure laid down in the Statute of that Court aind in the Rules of Court adopted thereunder,
provided, nevertheless, that such differences do not affect the vital
interests, independence or the honour of the two contracting
Parties and do not concern the interests of third Parties. The
two contracting Parties agree to accept the decision of the Court
as binding.

1

Treaty Series, Ko. 7 (1927, Cmd. 2813), London, H.M. Stationery Office.

.

PROTOCOL
ANNEXED TO THE

CREDIT AND CUSTOMS TREATY
BETWEEN GERMANY AND T H E NETHERLANDS
SIGNED AT

BERLIN
26th, 1925

ON NOVEMBER

--

As soon as a proposa1 of this nature shall have been made, the
Netherlands Government will open negotiations with the German
Government in sufficient time before the entry into force of a
new autonomous German customs tariff in order that the tariff
regulations contained in the Annex to Article I may be adapted
to the new customs tariff. This adaptation shall take place in
such a way that the new proposa1 shall, as a whole, not constitute
a greater burden as regards imports from the Netherlands to
Germany oi the products in question, than the German-Dutch
tariff agreed to above.
Failing an agreement between the Parties as to whether the
German proposa1 constitutes a heavier charge upon Dutch imports
into Germany of the products in question, this point shall be submitted, a t the request of one of the Parties, to an arbitral tribunal.
The arbitral tribunal shall consist of five members. It shall be
constituted as follows : within one month from the date on which
a matter is submitted to the arbitral tribunal, each Party shall
nominate an arbitrator a t its discretion ; within the same period
of time three other arbitrators shall be nominated by common
consent by the Parties. These three arbitrators shall be experts
in economic matters, nationals of other countries and not domiciled
upon the territory of either of the Parties nor employed in their
service. The president shall be chosen from amongst these three
members by agreement between the Parties. Failing agreement
within a period of one month as regards the nomination of the said
three arbitrators or as regards the appointment of the president,
either of the Parties may request the President of the Permanent
Court of International Justice to nominate the arbitrators or to
choose the president.

l

Staatsblad van het Koninkrijk der Nedevlanden (No. 345).
Translation b y the Registry of t h e Court.

CONVENTION FOR THE PACIFIC SETTLEMENT
OF DISPUTES
BETW12EX DENMARK AND SWEDEN
SIGNED AT

STOCKHOLM
q t h , 19261.

ON JASUARY

--

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t Copenhagen on July zoth, 1926.

Any legal dispute aiising between Sweden and Denmark which
falls within one of the categories specified in Article 36, paragraph 2,
of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice
and which it is not possible to settle by diplomacy, shall be submitted for judgment to the said Court in accordance with the provisions of the said Statute.
Disputes for the settlement of which the contracting Parties
have undertaken, under other conventions in force between them,
to have recourse t o a special judicial or arbitral procedure, shall be
dealt with in accortlance with the terms of such agreements.
Any divergence of views regarding the interpretation of the
present Convention shall be settled by the Permanent Court of
International Justice.

Any disputes arising between the Parties regarding the interpretation or execution of a judicial decision or arbitral award shall,
in the absence of any agreement t o the contrary, be submitted
for settlement t o the tribunal ivhich rendered the decision.

1

League of

Nations,

Tveaty Sevaes, Vol. LI

(1926-1g27), p. 251.

CONVENTION
FOR T H E PACIFIC SETTLEMEST OF DISPUTES
BETWEEN DENMARK AND NORWAY
SIGNED A T

COPENHAGEX
15th, 1926~.

ON JAXUARY

--

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t Oslo
on March gth, 1927.

(See, mutatis mutandis, Article I of the Convention for the Pacific
Settlement of Disputes between Denmark and Sweden, signed a t
Stockholm on January 14th, 1926, p. 383,)

l

Ouerenskomster med fremmede Statev (Norway), Xo. 3, 1927, p. 77.

CONVENTION
FOR T H E PA.CIFIC SETTLEMENT O F DISPUTES
BETWElEh' FINLAND AND NORIVAY
SIGNED AT

HELSIXGFORS

Katificaiions: The exchange of ratifications took place a t Oslo
on March 15th, 1927.

Should a dispute of a legal character arise between the contracting
Parties and should it: not have been found capable of settlement by
diplomacy, it shall be submitted for judgrnent to the Permanent
Court of International Justice, in accordance with the provisions
of the Statute of that Court.
Disputes for the settlement of which the contracting Parties
have undertaken t o resort to a special judicial or arbitral procedure
by other convention:; in force between them, shall be dealt with in
conformity with the provisions of such arrangements.
The present Convention shall apply even if the disputes which
may arise should originate in facts which existed before its
conclusion.
Any divergence of views as regards the interpretation or application of the present Convention shall be settled by the Permanent
Court of International Justice.

The contractingparties undertake to submit to arbitral procedure,
in conformity with tlhe following provisions, al1 disputes which are
not of a legal nature and which have proved incapable of settlement
by diplomacy, onlgi however after they have been submitted
t o the procedure by enquiry and conciliation provided for under
the Convention of June 27th, 1924, concerning the institution
of a permanent cornimission of enquiry and.conciliation and have
not been found capable of settlement by that means.
l Overenskomster med fremvnede Stater (Norway), No. 3, 1927, p. 98, and
Finlands Forfattningssa,izliî~g, lins. 84-8j, 1927, p. 226.
Translation by the IRegistry of t h e Court.

The rules of Article 38 of the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice shall be correspondingly applied as regards
the decisions of the arbitral tribunal.

As far as concerns questions which, according to the law of the
country against which a claim may be formulated, come under the
jurisdiction of the municipal courts, including administrative
courts, the interested Party shall not be entitled to require the
application of the procedure provided for under Article r or Article 2
until final judgrnent shall have been given by the competent
court. In that case the submission of the dispute to judicial
or arbitral procedure shall take place within one year a t the latest
from the date of such final judgrnent.

Should the judicial or arbitral decision declare that a decisiop
taken on a measure adopted by a judicial tribunal or any other
authority of one of the two States is entirely or partially in
contradiction to international law, and should the constitutional
law of the said State not allow or only allow of a partial annulment
of the consequences of such decision or of such measure, the Parties
agree that equitable satisfaction of some other kind shall be granted
t o the injured Party under the judicial or arbitral decision.

AGREEMENTANNEXEDTOTHE
AR-BITRATION CONVENTION
BETWEEN T H E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND LIBERIA,
'

SIGNED AT

MONROVIA
~ o t h 1926.
,

oh; FEBRUARY

Rntifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at Monrovia on September 27th, 1926.
On February ~ o t . h ,1926, a t the time of the signature of the
Arbitration Convention l between the United States of America
and Liberia, an exchange of notes took place between the Governments of these States :
THE AMERICAN CHARGÉ D'AFFAIRES AD INTERIM AT MONROVIA
TO T H E SECRET.4RY O F STATE OF LIBERIA.

Excellency,
In connection with the signing to-day of a Convention of Arbitration between the United States of America and the Republic of
Liberia, providing for the submission of differences of certain
classes which may arise between the two Governments to the
Permanent Court of Arbitration established a t The Hague under
the Convention for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes concluded in 1899 and 1907, 1 have the honour to state the
following understant-iing ~ohich1 shall be glad to have you confirm
on hehalf of your Ciovernment.
1 understand thai: in the event of the adhesion by the United
States to the Proto'col of December 16th, 1920, under which the
Permanent Court of International Justice was created a t The
Hague, the Governrnent of Liberia will not be averse to considering
a modification of the Convention of Arbitration which we are
concluding, or the c na king of a separate agreement, under which
the disputes mentioined in the Convention could be referred to the
Permanent Court O:[ International Justice.
Accept, etc.
(Sigfzed)CLIFTONR. WHARTON.
1 For the terms of this Convention, see Treaty Series, No. 747, Washington,
Government Printing Office, 1926.

T H E SECRETARY O F STATE O F LIBERIA AT MONROVIA
TO THE AMERICAN CHARGÉ D'AFFAIRES AD INTERIM.

Sir,
1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
to-day's date, in which you were so good as to inform me, in connection with the signing of a Convention of Arbitration between the
Kepublic of Liberia and the United States of America, that you
understand that in the event 01 the adhesion by the United States
to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, under which the Permanent
Court of International Justice was created a t The Hague, the
Government of Liberia will not be averse to considering a modification of the Convention of Arbitration which we are concluding,
or the making of a separate agreement, under which the disputes
mentioned in the Convention could be referred to the Permanent
Court of International Justice.
1 have the honour to confirm your understanding of the attitude
of the Government of Liberia on this point and t o state that if the
United States adheres to the Protocol, Liberia will not be averse
t o considering a modification of the Convention of Arbitration
which we are concluding, or the making of a separate agreement,
under which the disputes mentioned in the Convention could be
referred to the Permanent Court of International Justice.
Accept, etc.
(Signed) EDWINBARCLAY

CONVENTION
BETWEEN T H E UNITED STATES O F AMERICA AND CUBA
FOR THIS PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING
O F INTOXICATING LIQUORS
SIGSED AT

ON

HAVANA
MARCH 4th, 1926 '.
-

Ratifications : The texchange of ratifications took place a t Havana
on June 18th, 1926.

Article IV of the Convention between the United States of
America and Cuba for the prevention of smuggling of intoxicating
liquors is expressed j.n similar terms to Article IV of the Convention
between the United States of America and the Netherlands concerning the regulation of the traffic in intoxicating liquors, signed a t
Washington on Augiust z ~ s t 1924
,
2.
At the time wheri the Convention was signed, an exchange of
notes also took place between the American and Cuban Governments, expresced iri identical terms with the notes exchanged
between the American and Netherlands Governments a t the time
of the signature by ithose Governments of the Convention referred
t o above 2.
These notes stipulate that in the event of the subsequent
adhesion of the United States to the Protocol of December 16th,
1920, constituting t:he Permanent Court of International Justice
a t The Hague, the Government of the United States would be
disposed to consider a modification in the said Convention or the
conclusion of a separate agreement to the effect that the claims
contemplated in Article IV of the Convention and which have
not been capable of settlement in the manner indicated in the
first paragraph of the said article, shall be submitted t o the Permanent Court of International Justice instead of to the Permanent
Court of Arbitration.

Treaty Series, Ko. 738, Washington, Government Printing Office, 1926.
See Collection of T e x t s governing the jzlrisdiction of the Court, Series D.,
Ko. 5 (No. 113).
1

TREATY OF CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION
BETWEEN
AUSTRIA AND POLAND
SIGNED AT

ON

VIENNA
APRIL 16th, 1926 l.

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at W a r s a ~
on April znd, 1927.
Coming into force: The Treaty came into operation on the
following May znd, by virtue of Article 21,
paragraph 2.

Any dispute relating to the interpretation of the present Treaty
shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice.

-

-

l

A

-

Bundesgesetzblatt

für die

Repzhblik

Oesterreich, May 7th, 1927, p. 685.

COMMERCIAI, CONVENTION BETWEEN GREECE
AIYD T H E NETHERLANDS
SIGNED AT

ON

ATHENS
MAY mth, 1926 l.

ARTICLEVII.
-411 disputes uponi the interpretation, application or execution
of the present Convention which have not been found capable of
settlement by diplomatic means between' the High Contracting
Parties shall be subrnitted to the Permanent Court of International
Justice.

1

Staatsblad valt het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden (No. 59)

CONVEKTIOK BETUTEEN DENniIAKK AKD GKEAT BRITAIN
RENEWING T H E ANGLO-DANISH ARBITRATIOK
CONVENTION OF OCTOBER, 25th, 1905,
SIGNED AT

LONDON

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t London

on March 15th, 1927.

The High Contracting Parties renew, for a further period of
5 years, dating from the 4th May, 1926, the Convention signed a t
London on the 25th October, 1905, for the settlement by arbitration
of certain classes of questions which may arise between the t ~ 7 o
Governments.
It will be understood, however, that in place of reference to the
Permanent Court of Arbitration, as provided for in Articles I and 2
of the aforesaid Convention of the 25th October, 1905, the reference
shall in any case arising be made to the Permanent Court of International Justice in accordance with the procedure laid down in the
Statute of that Court and in the Rules of Court adopted thereunder.

l

Treaty Series, h'o. g (1927,Cmd. ~ 8 ~ London,
~ ) . H.M.Stationery Office.

COh:VEXTION
BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND ICELAND
RENE\;I;ING AS FAR AS ICELAND I S CONCERNED
T B E ANGLO-DANISH ARBITRATION CONVENTION
OF OCTOBER zgth, 1905,
SIGNED AT

LONDOK
4th, 1926

ON JUNE

l.

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 1-ondon
on Mirch r s t h , 1927.
.

--

(See Article I of the Convention between Denmark and Great
Britain, p. 402.)

1

Treaty Series, h'o.

IO

(1927, Cmd. 2836), London, H.M. Stationery Office.

CONVENTIOK
FOR T H E PACIFIC SETTLEMEXT OF DISPLTES
BET\VEEX FRASCE AND ROGXANIA
SIGNED AT

O:'

PARIS
~ o t h 1926
,

JVKE

-

l.

--

Rntificntio~ts: The exchange of ratifications took place at Paris
on Xovember Sth, 1926.

A11 disputes oi every kind between the High Contracting Parties
in \\,hich the Parties are in conflict as to their respective rights
and which have not been found capable of amicable settlement by
ordinary diplornatic methods, shall be submitted for judgment
either to an arbitral tribunal or to the Permanent Court of International Justice, as hereinafter provided. I t is understood that
the disputes contemplated include those mentioned in Article 13
of the League of Yations Covenant.
This provision does not apply to disputes originating in facts
antecedent to this Convention.
The disputes for the solution of which special procedure has
been provided by other conventions in force between the High
Contracting Parties shall be regulated in accordance with the provisions of those conventions.
The French Government and the Roumanian Government
undertake respectively not to raise against each other any question
which might lead to a modification of their territorial integrity or
their frontiers as now fixed by the treaties to which they are both
signatories.
-

--..-- .-

Before any arbitral proceedings or any proceedings before the
Permanent Court of International Justice are instituted the dispute
may by mutual agreement between the Parties be submitted for
purposes of conciliation to a Permanent International Commisrion
l Journal officiel de la Républiqzre iranraise, N o . of January zoth, rgz7,
P. 771.

called thc "Perniane~it Conciliation Commission",
in accordance \\-ith the terms of this Convention.

constituted

Failing coliciliation before the Permanent Conciliation Coinmission the dispute :;hall be submitted by mutual consent by means
of a spccial agreement either t o the Permanent Court of International
Justice, under the conditions and in accordance with the procedure
pro\~idedbt- its Statiite, or t o an arbitral tribunal under the conditions and in accorda-nce kvith the procedure providecl by the Hague
Convention of October 18th, 1907, for the pacific settleinent of
international disputes.
Failing ;tg-eemcrit I)et\vee~ithe Parties as regards the Spêcial
agreement and after one month's notice, either of them shall be
eiititled to bi-iiig the dispute directly before the 1)ermüneiit Court
of Internatiorial Jiistice bj-nieans of an application.

In al1 cases and p;irticularly \vlien the question \vit11 regard
to n-hich the Partie:; are a t variance arises from acts alreadl- completed or on the p'oint of attaining completion, the Conciliation
Coinmission, or if the question was not before that body the
arbitral tribunal or the Permanent Court of International Justice
in accordance with the terms of Article 41 O£ its Statute, shall
indicate, nithin the shortest possible time, what interim measures
shall be taken. I t rests \vitIl the Couricil of the League of Kations
if the question is submitted to it, similarly to indicate appropriate
iiiterim ineasures. Roth the High Contracting Parties undertake
t o conform to such measures, t o abstain from any measure capable
of having an effect prejudicial to the execution of the decision or the
arrangements proposed by the Conciliation Commission and in
geileral not t o commit an\; act of whatever nature it may be, which
might aggravate or exterid the dispute.

This Convention shall remain in force between the High
Contracting Parties even if other Powers are also interested in the
dispute.

TKEATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATIOK
BET\VEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND GREECE
SIGNED .4T

LONDON

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at London
on December ~ o t h ,1926.

The two contracting Parties agree in principle that any dispute
that may arise between them as to the proper interpretation or
application of any of the provisions of the present Treaty shall,
at the request of either Party, be referred to arbitration.
The court of arbitration to which disputes should be referred
shall be the Permanent Court of International Justice at The
Hague unless in any particular case the two contracting Parties
agree otherwise.

Treaty Series, Xo.

2

( 1 9 2 7 , Cmd. 279o), London, H.M. Statiorier!. Oltice.

TREATY OF FRIIEXDSHIP, COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION
BETCVEEN NORWAY AND SIAM
L
.

SIGNED AT

ON

OSLO
JULY 16th, 1926~.

Ratificatio?zs : The eschange of ratifications took place at Oslo
on E'ebniary gth, 1927.

The High Contracting Parties agree that in case any difference
shall anse between ithem which cannot be settled by simple agreement or by diplornatic means, they will submit the difference to
one or more arbitrat:ors chosen by them or to the Permanent Court
of International Justice at The Hague. The latter will acquire
jurisdiction over the matter by means of an agreement between the
two Parties or, in case of a failure to agree, by the simple request
of either Party.

l Overenskomster rned fveinmede Statev (Normay), N o
English text is authoritative

2,

1 9 2 7 , p. 2j. The

TREATY OF COMMERCE BET\T;EEN HAIT1
AND THE NETHERLANDS
SIGNED AT

ON

PORT-AU-PRINCE
SEPTENBER 7th. 1926~.

Al1 disputes upon the interpretation, application or execution of
the present Convention which have not been settled between the
High Contracting Parties by diplornatic means shall be submitted
to the Permanent Court of International Justice.

'

Royal Message dated LIay Mi, 1927, t o tlie Upper Chaniber of the StatesGeneral of the Setherlands.

iiL.1VEKY CONVENTION
S I G N E D ,4T

GENEVA

Signatories : Albarlia
-Austria.
Bclgiiini
Eritisli Empire
Cartada
al~istralia
Cnion of South Africa
?;CI\
Zealand
India
Kiilg;t.ria
Cliiiia
Colonil,i:~
Ziiba
Lzccl~oslovakia
1)enil-.aric
k:sthonia
Et liiopia
Firilailcl
Frarice
Gerrn~nyGreece
Italy
Latvi.3
Liberia
Lithuania
1etht:rlands
Sorway
Panama
Persi;~
Polaild
Portugal
Rourriania
Serbç, Croats and Slovenes, Kingdom of theSpain
S\\-edi?n
Urugilay
,

l

League

O/

S r r l i o r t . ~ , 1)ociitiicnt C. 210. JI. 83.

197.7. VI.

Adlzesion :

Hungary

hpril ~ G t h ,19-7.

Rntificatiolzs : Bulgaria
Denmark

3iarch gth, 1927.
1Tay 17th, 1927,

The High Contracting Parties agree that disputes arising between
them relating to the interpretation or application of this Convention
shall, if they cannot be settled by direct negotiation, be referred
for decision to the Permanent Court of International Justice.
In case either or both of the States Parties to such a dispute should
not be Parties to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, relating t o
the Permanent Court of International Justice, the dispute shall be
referred, a t the choice of the Parties and in accordance with the
constitutional procedure of each State, either to the Permanent
Court of International Justice or to a court of arbitration
constituted in accordance with the Convention of October 18th
1907, for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes, or to
some other court of arbitration.

TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION
BETWEEN ESTHONIA AND T H E ECONOhIIC U'IIOS
OF BtET,GIUM AND LUXEMBURG
SIGNED A T

BRUSSELS
28th, 1926 l.

O N SEPTEMBER

Disputes and differences of opinion between the two contracting
Parties upon the application or the interpretation of the present
Treaty shall be settled by a mixed arbitral tribunal.
The arbitral tribunal shall be constituted for each case and
shall be composed of an equal number of representatives of the two
Parties. If the representatives do not come to an agreement they
will cal1 upon an umpire whom the President of the Permanent
Court of International Justice shall if necessary be requested to
appoint.

1 .lIoiiiteuv
belpe, Jiiiie 5th. 1927 (Xo. r.jG), p. 2627.-Traiislated
Kegistry of tlie Court.

t~>-the

T R E A T Y OF COXC.ILIATIOK BETLVEEX
ESTHONIA X'JD DEKRIARK
SIGNED 11T

'T.lLLINN

(REVAL)

Esthonia and Denmark undertake t o subinit for purposes of
enquiry and conciliation t o a Permanent Commission constituted
under the conditions hereinafter provided al1 disputes of wliatsoever nature they may be which it ma? have proved impossible to
settle b y diplomatic means within a reasonable period of tirne and
which donot, under the terms of the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice or of any other agreement concluded
bet~veenthe Parties, have t o be submitted t o the Permanent court
or t o an arbitration trihiinal.

\Vhen a dispute which has been brought before the Coinnlission
by one of tlie Parties is taken by the other Pri.rty in accordance with
the stipulations contemplated in Article 1, before the Permanent
Court or a n arbitration tribunal, the Commission will postpoile tlie
examination of the dispute until the Court or the tribunal s h d l
have decided tlie question of juriscliction.

The Commission is composed of five members. Each State
appoints two, one of whicli inay be selected amongst its o ~ v n
nationals. The fifth who fulfils the functions of President. must
belong t o a nationality different from that of tlie other members of
the Commission. The President is appointed b y common agreement between the Parties. I n the event of such agreement not
being reached, his nomination shall be made s t the request of one
of the Parties by the President of tlie Permanent Court of International Justice or if the latter be a national of one of the contracting
Parties, then by the Vice-Yresident of the Court.
The Commission sllall be constituted vcithin the six months
following the exchange of ratifications of the present Convention.
~

l

- -

-~

The text of tliis Sreaty \vas co~nrnuxiicatedby t h e Esthonian Government.

'

.\C;REEbIETùT RY:NE\C'ING THE ARBITRATIOX CONVES'FION BETREE;N GREAT BRITAIN AND PORTUGAL
SIGNED A T

LOX'DOS
o ' ~J A N U A R T 4th, 1927 l .
'Mie -4rbitration Convention of November 16th, 1914, between
Great Britain and Portugal was renewed by an exchange of notes
dated January 4th, 1927, at London, and drawn up in terms identical
with the notes which were exchanged between Great Britain and
Sn-eden on November gth, 1924 2 .
(Çee Collection oj T e x f s goi~e~?zi~zg
tlze ji~risdiction of the Coztrt,
Series D., No. 5, page 257.)

Trcaty Series, No. i; (1927, Cmd. 2796), London, H.M. Stationery Office.
For the terms of this Convention, see the volume: Traités généraux d'arbitrage
cojnrnz6niqués a u Bureau international de la Cour permanente d'Arbitrage, Third
Series. p. 22. The Hague. Vail Langenhuysen frères. 1921.
1

TREATY CARRYIXG IKTO EFFECT T H E CUSTOMS TJNION
BETITEEN ESTHONIA AXD LATVIA
SIGNED AT

RIGA
5th, 1927 l.

O^; FERRUARY
~

--

Rutificntio~zs: The exchange of ratifications took place at Tallinn
,
(Reval) on May ~ o t h 1927.

Disputes and differences of opinion between the two co~itracting
Parties upon the application and interpretation of the present
Treaty shall be settled by a mixed arbitral tribunal. The arbitral
tribunal shall be constituted ad hoc and shall comprise an equal
number of representatives of both Parties. Should these representatives not come to an agreement, they will cal1 upon a neutral
umpire whom, failing agreement between the two Parties, the
President of the Permanent Court of International Justice shall
be asked t o nominate.

1

The text of this Treaty was communicated by the Esthonian Government.

TRE-4TY OF FRIENDSHIP, CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATIOK RE'TW'EEN HUNGARY AND ITALY
AND

-4XI;EXED PROTOCOL REGULATING T H E PROCEEDINGS
FOR COKCILIATION AND ARBITRATIOTU'
SIGNED AT

ROME
o s APRIL 5th, 1927 l .
--

Failing conciliation, eacli of the High Contracting Parties may
ask that a dispute t)e submitted to arbitration provided that the
question is of a legal character.

The provisions embodied in Article 3 of the Treaty of Friendship,
Conciliation and hrbitration shall not affect the right to submit
a dispute of a legal nature by special agreement to the Permanent
Court of International Justice, subject to the conditions and in
accordance with the procedure provided for in its Statute.

Should the special. agreement contemplated in Article II or 13
not be drawn up within six months after notice of a request for
arbitration, either of the Parties may refer the dispute by ordinary
application to the Permanent Court of International Justice.

1 T h e articles set o u t above are given solely for information, as t h e t e x t of
t h e Treaty and Protocol have not yet been officially communicated t o t h e
Registry.
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